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BORDERLAND: 
.A QUARTERLY REYIEW AND INDEX. 

VoL. III. OCTOBER, 1896. No.4. 

1.-CHRONIQUE OF T}{E QUARTER. 
--->·oCC--

GREETING. 
Od. IS, 1896. 

I HAVE to thank the numerous friends who have been 
good enough to write sympathetically about my 
health. I am all right now, I hope, although I shall 

remain out of the burly-burly till next spring. I can get 
more work done when I have not to spend hours every day 
talking to visitors. I have resumed automatic hand
writing, as may be seen from the Letters from Julia in 
another page. And it may just as well be stated here, once 
for all, that my temporary ailment had nothing whatever 
to do with automatic writing or Borderland researches. 
According to Mr. Bland my stars were so adverse that 
I ought to have died, whereas I never had to abandon 
work or take to bed. More mundane observers have 
been predicting a breakdown any time these last fifteen 
years. And the combination of American and African 
worries last January were quite enough to account for 
my indisposition without saddling any responsibility on 
the poor spooks. 

"JULIA." 

Readers who from time to time have written me com
plaining of the discontinuance of the communications 
from "Julia," will welcome the fresh instalment pub
lished this month. Those who reject the theory that any 
-communication is possible between mere mortals and the 
disembodied spirits of the dead, will of course scout the 
idea that the letters about widening the chinks emanate 
from any other mind but my own. If so, then I think every 
one who knows me will admit that wh1t I should in that 
-case have to call my" Julia" mind is a very different mind 
from that which is usually recognised as my own, we 
would then have in these letters a curious self-revelation 
of a latent sub-consciousness almost as interesting to 

some, perhaps more interesting, than the demonstration of 
the existence of a disembodied intelligence. If" Julia" 
be my sub-conscious mind, I wonder why that part of 
me should so persistently and consistently insist upon 
deceiving the other part of me. In all other respects I 
think the "Julia" mind is on a higher moral plane 
than my workaday mind. But if the sceptical theory be 
correct, this superior ethical development is balanced 
by a curiously persistent and determined lying as to its 
identity. Why? Whichever theory we accept, the 
letters will, I doubt not, be as curious and interesting 
to my readers as they were certainly to myself. For, 
as I need hardly repeat, I had not the least idea what 
my hand was going to write when I resumed automatic 
writing. 

THE POPE AS CHIEF :MAGICIAN. 

To the student of BoRDERLAND, the Pope is the 
most interesting figure in Christendom. He is the Chief 
Magician, the head of the most elaborate system of 
magical rites that exists in the world to-day. There are 
many minor magicians ofthe Anglican Church who share 
his belief in the mysterious potency of the Sacraments 
provided they are duly administered according to the 
correct magical formula by hierophants who can claim 
to have been duly initiated. Great has been their 
dismay last quarter when they learnt that the Chief 
Magician, after sitting in judgment upon their pre
tensions to belong to the SacrPd College of Sacerdotal 
Magicians, solemnly declared that" ordinations carried 
out according to the Anglican rite have been and are 
absolutely null and utterly void." Therefore, these 
minor magicians, who claim to work the magical 
miracle of the sacraments, are naturally very irate, and 
appeal from the Chief Magician and his authority to the 
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evidence of the facts. L?rd Halifax, replying to the 
Pope's bull, declared of the Anglican Sacerdotalists :-

"'e ha,·c used the sacraments intrusted to and administered 
by the Church of England as effectual signs of grace, and a.; 
conveying to our soul.s ami bodies the gr~ce which they rej1rcsent. 
They haYe produced m us the effect wluch God's word 1as told 
us to expect from them. They haYe b~en the sprin'"', the sup
port, the centre of our whole spiritual life, and t<; a~k u~ to 
~elieve that ~ll.the ti.'ne ~uch .sacraments w_ere fictitious, empty 
~1gns of mans mventton, IS to 1!1duce us I? chsbelien~, not merely 
Ill the sacraments we haYe rece1wd, but m the rcaltty of sacra· 
ment~l grace altogether. To assert such thing~ is to make Him 
who 1s the truth itself the ac-complice to a lie. 

Hear, hear! This is sound doctrine. But it is 
capable of a far wider application than Lord Halifax 
dreams :or. It supplies the solid foundation for be
lieving, among other things, in the Female :\linistry, in 
Nonconformist preaching, and in e\·ery channel, 
religious or otherwise, Christian, l\Ioslem, Buddhist or 
Pagan, by which Divine grace is poured into the hearts 
of men to bear fruit in righteousness, peace, love and 
other fruits of the spirit. The discussions of these sacra
mentarian Magicians as to the exclusive authority of their 
rites and ordinations always remind one of foolish 
glaziers, who, because they make windows, imagine 
that except for their window panes the sun would be 
unable to shine on the children of men. 

THE THEOSOPHISTS AND THE CRUSADERS. 

There seems to be no hope of any healing of the split 
between the Theosophists of the New World and of the 
Old: The Crusaders have come and gone, leaving 
behmd them no fresh sense of insight into hidden 
things, and a very perceptible accentuation of the feud 
which ought to have been buried in W. Q. Judge's 
grave. There is, therefore, nothing to be done but to 
wait and hope that common sense and the reality of 
brotherhood may heal the breach. Meanwhile there 
only remains two words to be said, and they are
Charity and Liberty. All theosophists are, now as 
always, free to do their own thinking. No one is bound 
to follow any leadership but that of truth, and all talk 
of dictatorship and shibboleths is out of place. What 
is wanted is, not loyalty to Mrs. Besant or to Mrs. 
Tingley, but loyalty to the truth; and they will best serve 
the truth who say least about personal disputes, which 
distract attention from the real issues. 

THE SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE (LIM.). 

By consenting' to become a limited company, the Spiri
tual Alliance is now a body corporate, empowered to 
hoi~ property and take such action as may seem good 
to 1ts members. Our excellent contemporary Li.r/lt 
evidently hopes that the incorporation of the Alli;nc: 
may be the beginning of great things in Spiritualism. 
I hope I may not be misunderstood when I say that one 
of the first objects to which the Alliance might with 
advantage address its energies would be to make some 
adequate provision for treating persons who, after atten-

dances at seances, become what is called obsessed, 
which, for all practical purposes, is the same thing as 
becoming more or less seriously deranged in their wits. 
These sufferers can often be helped, and if the Alliance 
could provide a good exorcist or healing medium it 
would be a great relief. 

IIIRS. BESANT'S NEW GENESIS. 

Mrs. Besant is off to India again. Indefatigable 
alike with voice and pen, she is busily engaged 
in preparing an Exposition of Theosophy, to which 
her paper on the Unity of Religion is but a preface. 
Judging from the closing passages of that preface, 
the Exposition will not fail for w..tnt of ambition on the 
part of its author. The Exposition, like the Bible, begins 
with Genesis, but instead of the simplicity of Scripture, 
we have the following account of the beginning of all 
things:-

Logos, ere a system has begun to be, has in His mind the 
whole, existing as idea-all forces, all form•, all that in due pro
cess shall emerge into objectiYe life. He draws the circle of 
manifestation within which He wills to energize, and circum
scribes Himself to be the life of His uniYerse. As we watch we 
see >lrata appearing of successh·e densities, till seven Yast re!'ions 
are apparent, and in these centres of energy appear whirlPool> 
of matter that separate from each other, until when the pro
cesses of separation and of condensation are oYer-so far as we 
are here concerned-&c. 

TWINS :FROM AN ASTROLOGICAL POINT OF VIEW. 

Astrologers who draw horoscopes from the moment of 
birth are often sorely puzzled by the different destinies 
of twins who are born within a few minutes of each 
other. One of the astrological magazines this quarter 
describes at length the differing destinies of twins, one 
being strong, healthy, and well-formed, the other 
ricketty, ailing, and deformed. The astrologer candidly 
admits this is a poser, and falls back upon the suggcs· 
tion that the twins were conceived at different times. 
The probabilities are against this, but if it is the moment 
of conception and not the moment of birth that counts, 
what comes of the whole science of natal astrology? 

PROGRESS IN PSYCHIC PHOTOGRAPHY. 

The series of experiments reported this quarter prove 
that progress is being made of a highly promising 
nature in the photographing ofthe invisible. " Edina's" 
report on experiments with Mr. Duguid in 1\lay, June, 
and July last, reported in Ligld, September 12th and 
September 26th. A close, personal friend of" &boa's,'' 
a professional gentleman of high standing, has now 
been able to obtain spirit photographs without the 
medium taking any active part in the operation. The 
medium never touches the camera which, with its 
plates-it is a hand camera fitted with a dozen plates
never for one moment left the hands of the friend in 
question. " Edina" says :-

Some of the photographs obtained at the s6Jnces were simibr 
to those got in my house two years ago-,·iz., taken without the 
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aid of a camera, and simply by the plates being folded in brown 
paper and sealed up; and thereafter held for a brief space between 
the hands of the medium. The larger portion of them, howe\·er, 
came through the agency of the camera, and under conditions 
which (to my mind, at least) preclude the possibility of fraud on 
the part of anyone associated with their production. 

A RE-ISSUE OF REAL GHOST STORIES, 

Mr. Grant Richards, who has been for several years 
associated with me in the production of the Review oj 
Rezdews and BORDERLAND, is about to begin business 
.as a publisher on his own account. He has taken 
offices at g, Henrietta Street, Covent Garden, and will 
start early next year. Readers of BORDERLAND may be 
interested in knowing that I have arranged with Mr. 
Richards for the republication of Real Ghost Stories, 
.and More Ghost Stories, which ran out of print long ago. 
I shall re-edit them, and preface the collection with 
the article describing how I began automatic hand
writing, published in the first number of BORDERLAND, 
which also is out of print. 

A WIZARD OF TO-DAY, 

Our Frontispiece is a portrait of one of the four 
surviving native prophets of Natal. His name is 
Umafela. Mr. Femeyhough, of Pietermaritzburg, who 
sent me his picture, fetched him sixty miles across 
<ountry to have him photographed. U mafela does not 
<all himself a wizard, but Isanusi the Prophet. Mr. 
Ferney hough sends me the following specimen of one of 
his prophetic utterances :-

I, Umafela, son of Umpati, of the tribe of Umaqunyeni, 
cwelling by the Umkabela, under the shadow of the great 
mountain, whence flow the rivers of lightning-Hula! (I pro
phesy anJ declare) that, the word of the Man which was gh·en to 
the beasts, and hy the beasts . to the birds, and by the birds to 
the winds, and bv the winds whispered to the Mathlzsi (guar
dian spirits), fron1 whence I ha,·e it-for see I not in _the smoke 
the sptrit of good, and hear I not in the air the words of the 
Mathlzsi, which sa'-s : " Peace and goodwill shall be born of the 
season, the broken' stick shall be joined, the spirits of evil shall 
sleep, and joy shall pre,·ail." Ngi-tshilo! (I have !>aid it). 

Probably Balaam looked somewhat like Umafela. 

DIRECT WRITING A~D THE COUNCIL OF NICE. 

A psychic contemporary reminds us that the Council 
·of Nice, which has exercised an immense influence 
:upon the faith of Christendom, held no less firmly to 
the doctrine of the possibility of direct writing by the 
spirits of the dead than to the orthodox Christian creed. 
Indeed, they did not deem the latter authenticated until 
confirmed by the former. The story, as told by Dean 
Stanley, in his " History of the Eastern Church," 
would create no small scandal among those who to-day 
are loudest in their devotion to the Nicene Creed. 

It was believed in later times that two of the 318 bi:.ltops, 
·Chrysanthus and }~ysoniu;;,,who had entirely conc~rrcd i~ the 
'\iews of the Council, had dted before the close of Its sesstons, 
.and bad been buried in the cemetery of Nic:ca. When the day 

for the final subscription arrived, the bishops took the volume to 
the grave of the two dead men, and solemnly adjured -them that, 
if now in the clearness of the Divine Presence they still approved, 
they would come again and sign with their brethren the dt-crees 
of the faith. Thev then sealed the ,·olume, and laid it on the 
tomb; watched all" night, and returned in the morning when, on 
breaking the seal, they found the two subs.:riptions :-" \\·e, 
Chrysanthus and Mysonius, fully eoncuning with the first Holy 
and CEcumenical Synod, have "igned the volume with our own 
hands." 

That was as far back as 325 A.D. Clearly the pheno
mena of direct writing in sealed books or slates is no 
novelty. Psychics who believe in it may claim to hold 
the true orthodox Nicene Creed. 

THE PARIS CONFERENCE ON HYPNOTISl\1, 

The Conference organized by the " Medicine 
Moderne" was held in their large hall on June 11th, 
and was attended by a large number of doctors 
and students. The lecturer, Dr. Berillon, took as 
his subject, "Hypnotism and Su1gestion," and illus
trated his remarks by experimental demonstrations 
upon a number of subjects, proving most clearly the 
power exercised by Suggestion on the nervous centres. 
M. Berillon also explained his treatment of many cases 
of apparently confirmed bad and vicious habits in 
children, and showed bow by Suggestion he had been 
able to conquer the inclination and to strengthen the 
power of resistance to evil tendencies. There is much 
to be hoped from this recognition of the value of Hypnotic 
Suggestion by the profession ; if its power as a preven
tive medicine be but sufficiently appreciated, and its 
exercise confined to the hands of those who are qualified 
by medical experience to use it with judgment. Medical 
science bas before it a wider field of usefulness than ever 
before, and the difficult questions of early training and 
the complicated evils of mental troubles and moral 
degeneration seem in a fair way to meet at last with a 
scientific and philosophic treatment which may solve 
their problems. 

BORDERLAND IN AUSTRALIA. 

! quote with some satisfaction the following tribute 
to BORDERLAND from our Australian contemporary, 
the Harbilzger of Light, one of the best psychic papers 
published. The Harblitger of Light says, in an 
editorial notice of our April issue:-

From the vast circulation of this large periodical it would 
seem that students of Borderland philosophy are on the increase 
all over the world. BokllEKI .. \:\11 appears to ha\·e lilled a much
needed requirement. \\•ith a fairly long experience, we know 
of no periodical that has promoted the inquiry into the so-called 
"Unknown" as Bt•KIIF.ki..\NU has done. As Australian• we 
know of nothing to hand so difficult to procure a.• a copy of 
BuRUERJ.Asu, in the ordinary way of busine,;. 

With reference to the last and similar complaints, 
BORDERLAND can be procured from the Melbourne 
office of the Review of Re;.Jiews, and iu the United 
States from the International News Company • 
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11.-LETTERS FROM "JULIA." 
HOW TO WIDD THE CHIBXS. A DSSA.GB FB.Oit BEYOIID. 

I BEGAN in January, 1895, BORDERLANJJ to publish ''Letters from Julia." They were much appreciated by 
many readers, and it v;as with great ugret, and amid many remonstrations and lamentations, that they 

were discontinued. For nearly a year I discontinued the practice of automatic writing. My health having much 
improved, I recommenced it in September. After the usual friendly and personal communications, written automati· 
cally with my hand and purporting to proceed from my friend" Julia," I asked her if she would resume the 
"Letters" on "Life on the Other Side," \\bich had been begun. She at once assented, and the result is 
as below. 

Of course the usual criticism will be made by others, as it was made by myself, even when the writing was in 
progress, that these communications emanated from my own subconsciousness. I give Julia's reply to the suggestion 
as I received it. To those who scout the hypothesis of an invisible Intelligence, not myself, communicating through 
automatic handwriting, I have only to say that if the message emanates from myself it is from a part of myself, 
of which I have no direct consciousness. It would almost be as interesting to me to make the acquaintance in 
this way of the ideas of my Subconscious Setr, as it is to communicate with a Spirit who has passsd beyond. For 
who knows what marvellous potentialities lie latent in this strange new Self, which differs so much from the con
scious Self? Surely the Subconscious Self, if it be all that Mr. Hudson claims for it, is as worthy of investigation 
as any spirit that ever returned from over the Border. 

But without further preface here are the latest Letten from "Julia":-

September I$1h, 1896.-I have much to say to you, 
and I hope tl}at you will be quite.,..passTVe and not in-
terrupt me. · · 

CHARGED WITH A lllESSAGE. 

Now listen. I am going to write a letter to the readers 
of BORDERLAND, which will be a very useful communi· 
cation. We have been thilaking it over for a long time-, 
and I am charged to deliYer it to you at the first oppor
tunity. I will write it straight away, and continue day 
after day till it is finished. I think it will take me about 
a week to finish it. And you must let me have the 
uninterrupted use of your hand. It is to give them \\hat 
we know to be the most important advice that there is 
to give for tl1e conlhlct of life. 

\Ve have all seen with-(Question : Is this right ? 
Yes.) \Ve have all seen with intense interest the 
efforts which man is making at present to discover, if 
he can, what lies beyond. We who are beyond are not 
less anxious to communicate to you-who have still to 
slough your bodies-what will be the best for you on eatth 
to know, in view of the new life which awaits you. And I 
had hoped that, in the letters which I began in DOR· 
DERLAND, to have explained many things. But they 
were interrupted, and I now see that it was better so. 

NO CLAIM TO INFALLIBILITY. 

\Ve who have ceased to dwell in matter, often make 
mistakes in our expectations, as you do, and err in our 
judgment. No one save Him who is above all knows 
all. We are not made inf.&llible because we put off our 
bodies. We see many things you do not. But we are 

making progress through darkness into light, through 
ignorance into knowledge. And hence it is that while 
we may, and I hope .:~ften will, say what will help you 
and enable you to guide your way better, we never 
arrogate to ourselves the right to dictate. We are 
only too g:ad to impress you with our thought. But it 
is not: Divine wisdom-only the thought of your friends 
who, being disencumbered of their earthly bodies have 
the open vision, and dwell in the land of Love and Light. 

NOT NEW LIGHT BUT KORE LIGHT. 

Our chief difficulty in framing our message is the 
fact that we have nothing to say that bas not beeo 
anticipated, more or less, by one or other of those 
messengers, who have taught men the way to God. 
But this is obvious. You have to recognise the fact that 
God has not left you in darkness all these ages, nor has 
He given you misleading light. What we have to do is 
not to give you ~bat I may call a revolutionary revela
tion, so much as to widen the chinks through which the 
same light may stream through a little more clearly. 
The fulness of the glory of that light we cannot describe. 
We who dwell in it are discovering more and more of 
the imperfection of our vision. And so it will ever be. 
Progress, eteraal progress, ever forgetting the things. 
that are behind, ever reaching forward to those which 
are before it, is the universal law. 

There are many things, however, on which ~·e think 
it possible to widen the chinks. And I will at once 
proceed to explain what it is that we wish to impress 
upon you as most imponant. (Mental question ~ 
"Love?") 
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THE GOSPEL THAT WILL SAVE THE WORLD. 

am not going to repeat what I have often said 
before about Love. There is nothing to add to or to take 
away from what I said about love when I first wrote 
with your hand. And I v.·isb you would print it again. • 

For the identification of love, wherever it is found, as 
God, as a ray from God, pure and bright, the authentic 
emanation from God, in proJIOrtion as it is unselfish 
and sacrificial in its nature, that is the Gospel which 
will save the world. And when men ask you where 
God is, then you can answer, where Love is. That I 
hilve said before, and I might go on sa)ing it always. 
But repetition would not widen the chinks. 

And what we want to do is to widen the chinks, 

• Here is the passage to which I suppose she refers. 
It is quoted from the first number in BoRDERLAND, 
where it will be found with much more to the same pur
pose in the article entitled " My Experience in Auto· 
matic Handwriting: The Story of' Julia • :" 

The whole difference between this side and your side 
c.onsists in this-without entering now into the ques
tion of body and matter--that we live in love, which is 
God, and you too often live in the misery which is the 
natural, necessary result of the absence of God, who is 
love. 

There is much love on earth. Were it not so it would 
be hell. There is the love of the mother for her chil
dren, of brother and sister, of young man and maiden, 
of husband and wife, of friends, whether men or women, 
or whether the friendship is between those of the same 
se:r. All these forms of love are the rays of heaven in 
earth. T~ey ~re none of t~em complete. They are 
the sparkhng hght from the d1amond facets, the totality 
of which is God. The meanest man or woman who loves 
is, so far as they love, inspired by the Divine. The whole 
secret of the saving of the world lies in that-you must 
have more love-more love-more love. . . . To love 
~ny'?ne really, t.ruly, ~eans that we are putting ourselves 
10 h1s place lovmg htm as ourselves that we desire for 
him the best, and give up ourselves and our own pleasure 
in order to secure it for him. This is true love, and where
ever you find it you find a spark of God. That is why 
mothers are so much nearer God than anyone else. 
They love more-that is, they are more like God ; it is 
they who keep the earth from becoming a vast hell. 

Hold fast to this central doctrine : Love is God, God 
is love. The more you love, the more you are like God. 
It is only when we deeply, truly love, we find our true 
selves, or that v.·e see the Divine in the person loved. 
~~l if I could come b~ck and speak _in the ears of the 
clUldr~n of men. I th.mk I shout~ w1sh to say nothing 
but th1s-love ; love IS the fulfillmg of the law, love is 
the seeing of the face of God. Love is God, God is 
love:. If you wish to be with God-love. If you wish to 
be tn heaven-lo\'e. For lleaven differs chiefly from 
earth and from hell in that in heaven all love up to the 
full measure of their being, and all growth in grace is 
growth in love. Love! love! love! That IS the first 
word and the last word. There is none beside that, for 
God, who is love, is all in all, the Alpha and the Ome~a, 
the first and the last, world without end. This is m
deed a true v.·ord. It is the word which the world needs 
it is the word which became ftesh and dwelt amongst 
men-Love, love, love ! 

through which more of the light and glory of this world 
may stream into this world in which you live. 

Yes, it can be done if you will but be passive and not 
make your mind a whirling wheel of interrogation. 
When you are done asking, I may get on writing. But 
when your mind is so excitable and runs along so many 
of its own channels, I cannot trust your band as the 
instrument whereby to transmit my message. 

Yes, I can understand. But the understanding 
why does not suffice to make the instrument work. 
\Vhen you are passive I shall resume my message. It 
is of great importance to have a passive, quiet, rect>p
tive mind. 

Seplem!Jer Igtk, 18~6.-Now to resume where I left 
off. 

HER MESSAGE. 

\Vhat we wish most to say to you is that you should 
endeavour to resume the Habit of Contemplation. You 
are all too much hurried. You are all getting to be too 
busy. How do you think that you are to keep the door 
open between you and Him who is Love unless you ha\'e 
at least some moments in the day when you can be 
alone with Him, and with us? Ob, my friend, when we 
see you absorbed day by day, and far into the night, 
over the things of your life, being so preoccupied that no 
voice from the Other Side can reach your ears, what 
chance have you to grow in the knowledge of the Spirit ? 
About as much as a girl dusting out a boarding
house in a burry bas of learning the higher mathe
matics. Oh, my friend, what the world needs is an 
arrest of this fretful fever about trivial things which 
perish with the using. 

WHAT THE AGE MOST NEEDS. 

What the age needs is time to think, time to meditatt", 
time to pray, time, in short, for the Divine and Eternat. 
What is it that we most need in our efforts to bring this 
world of ours into touch with yours ? Why have I failed 
with you, comparatively ? Why is the Bureau I wrote 
about years ago not established ? All because of one 
thing, and one thing only. You have no time. That is 
to say that all the time you have, you spend on the things 
of this whirling transitory life. It will not do. Your 
world will gain no glimpse of the other side, open we 
the chinks never so widely, when the whole day is spent 
in the desperate pursuit of ao unceasing multitude of 
this world's affairs. No; to truly live, you must make 
time to think; to clear, for some moments at least, a 
silence where our voices may be beard. That is nothing 
new, but the world seems to be forgetting it more than 
of old. We can do nothing to establish the connection 
unless, for at least some brief season, you can say to 
yourself, '' Peace ; be still." 

FIVE :MINUTES' MEDITAliON. 

We do not ask impossibilities. We do not wish men 
in a newspaper office to practise the contemplative life 
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of . the monks of the Thebaid. But we do want even 
newspaper;men to have at least five minutes in every 
day in which to possess their souls in peace. All the 

. rest of the day the world and its affairs possess them. 
But if there were but five minutes daily for the soul for 
quiet thinking on the relations between you and Love-
which is God manifest in life-would it not be better for 
you? . would you not have more chance of the open 
vision that you have lost ? 

A:-i EXPLANATJOS BY THE WAY. 

(Mental question whether I am not suggesting .the 
illustrations at least.) 

Oh, my friend, bow little you understand of the 
working of mind on mind. All that I see in your mind
knowledge, of the English language, fur instance, or 
associated ideas-are to me so much material by which 
I can get my thought into your consciousness. All 
your stored-up ideas, memories, associations, are like 
the letters inside a typewriter. I strike whatever I need. 
The alphabet was yours, but the touch was mine. 

\Vhat is necessary to be done is to get the idea im
pressed on the mind of this generation, Rest. And 
whatever there is in your mind that I can use to impress 
this idea I use without hesitation. It is easier working 
with familiar tools. When I try to make you write 
l'·ords with which you are not familiar I fail, at least as 
often as I succeed. Hence, I am always more pleased 
when I can revive an old idea, or use a metaphor that 
would be familiar to you than if I were to laboriously 
try ~o move your fingers to trace words which you had 
never seen before. 

Now I hope you understand. \Vhat I want you to say 
I make you feel in the readiest way possible, always 
using your own language and your own ideas as 1 use 
your own pen and your own handwriting. But I use 
them to impress my idea, to deliver my message. 

DON'T CROWD GOl> Ot:T OF YOt:R LIFE. 

And what we have to say to you and through you first 
of all is this : you must have time to think of God and of 
His manifestation as Love, otherwise you will crowd God 
out of your life ; and a life without Love is a life v.ithout 
God. What you all need is a halting-place now and 
then ; a resting-place in which the angels of God can 
commune with the Soul. What chance have you of 
realizing the truths of the other world if you are per
petually racing to catch trains in this ? I know you 
must catch trains, but what I plead for is that you 
should make time, at least for a few minutes a day, in 
which to catch Eternity or a glimpse of it and of Eternal 
things. 

Yes, that will do. I will write to-morrow. 

liiEDITATION·TIMES. 

September 22nd, 1896.-Now then to resume. It 
is a mistake to say that there is no longer time in 
which to think. \Vith the increased rush there are 

many oases. Uut with the continued rush there dis· 
appears the capacity to utilise them. And what I wish 
to do to-day is to point out some of the methods in 
which the lo>t meditation time may be recovered . 

\Vhat I w.1nt meditation time for is to get a chance at 
your soul. The mundane and material veil the soul from 
us. We catch fit[ul glimpses of your soul as if through 
thick hanging- clouds. \Ve want to see more of it. And 
to influence you more in Time with the thought of 
Eternity. 
,. To do this we must get you to help. And the first 
way to help is to teach you how to utilise your spare 
moments. Here let me answer that thought of 
yours as to the idleness of purposeless meditation. 
It is not my purpose that your meditation should be 
purposeless. 

TO DEVELOP LO\'E, 

\Vhat I want you to do, if you find an opportunity, is to 
modernize the J{osary. \Vhat you have to do is to get 
the ordinary man who will not pray, and who is not given 
to spiritual meditation, to begin the first steps to"·ards 
the realisation of the Divine. This you can do only in 
one way. Where Love is God is. There is no formula 
so true as that. To get man into the presence of God 
rr.ake him love. And the worst sign of the latter times 
is when the love of many has grown cold. But do 
not quench the smoking flax. Break not the broken 
reed. Wherever life is love is not impossible. For the 
complete absence of love is the final cessation of life. 
Love is often latent as heat is. But the development, 
the expansion of love that is the growth of life. 

l ' IK"T FOR YOUR HIGHER SELl-'. 

Hence the u~e of the meditation-moment is primarily 
the developmen'. of Love. And this can be done quite 
simply by giving- the Divine nature within each a fr.:e 
chance to assert itself. For all around man lies the 
quickenin_l.,' spirit of God. And you have but to allow it 
a chance instcaJ of hustling it out of the way to see the 
God-germ grow. (Thought unexpressed self then and 
not the others.) 

Now you "re surprised and I see your thought. But 
what a man ought first to think of when he meditates 
is Himself. What am I making of myself? For lo\'e 
begins at home. And if a man is cruel to his own soul-? 
No, you must care for your higher self, the God within. 
What are you doing with that? Giving it exercise? 
And what ? Since when has it had an opportunity of 
doing an~· thing worth doing? And are you stunting or 
starving or kilting it. Soul murder-are you guilty of 
it? For it is possible to murder your ov.·n soul. 

SEt 'O:\D :FOR YOt:R :ENEllJES. 

And then the next thought must be, 1\fy enemies, 
what good have I done them? For an enemy is the 
man with whom you have failed. It may not be your 
fault, but if he is your enemy, you have failed ; for it 
is failure when any fail to realife One is your Father, 
and all ye arc brethren. Whom you dislike, that is an 
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enemy-a failure. Have you done anything to make him 
a success? You may do nothing. But have you thought 
kindly of him, pitying his blindness and his shortcomings, 
longing to see him better~ (Observation unaltered. But 
sometimes it is best kindness to punish.) Yes, I know 
you are quite right in thinking that there are times when 
it is necessary to punish evildoers; but as you punish, 
lo"·e. And remember that punishment without love is 
not of God. Have, then, a list, long or short, of the 
people you dislike, and run over them lovingly. Out of 
joint with this, with that, with the other, this is not in 
the Divine order, and you ought to try to be in charity 
with, that is to like, all men. 

THIRDLY FOR YOt:R FRIE:\DS. 

Then your friends, and those to whom you are related 
Your success depends upon individualising. Take 
each in turn. \Vhat have you done for him, for her, 
since yesterday? \Vhat have you left undone? 

In short, evil is the want of thought. Think-a loving 
thought is a prayer. You have not time to pray? Then 
make time to think of those you lose. Without think· 
ing on to people you lose vital connection with them. 
To all men and women you know you owe some duty, 
however slight. It may be a smile, it may be a word, 
·it may be a letter, it may be praise, it may be blame; 
and there is more love needed to blame rightly than to 
praise. But whatever it is, it is due from you to each of 
these. Have you pa!d your dues ? Not in the lump 
but to each his due. 

\Vhat is the excuse for half the unkindness in the 
world? \Vhat is the cause of most of the sadness? 
Not poverty of this world's wealth, but poverty of loving 
thought. You do not think ; you forget. You neglect 
for want of thought. You allow the love that is in you 
to grow cold. For love dies when you never think of 
the person loved. 

THOUGHT AS PRAYER. 

Therefore think of them all. If you can do nothin~ 
else, think of them lovingly; for the loving thought of 
a friend is an Angel of God sent to carry a benediction 
to the Soul. 

Yes, in this way we all fulfil, or help to fulfil, our own 
prayers. You see dimly in your gropings in the region 
of telepathy the influence of thought, and you will dis
cover more, much more, ere long. But when you think 
with real feeling and earnestness of another's welfare 
and long to help him, you do help him. Here is, as it 
were, the secret source whereby the fire is fed which · 
would else have flickered out and died. Oh, my dearest 
friend, if you only knew the power of thought, and if 
you would but think, think, think! Now I have ended 
for to-day. To-morrow I will open up the second point 
of my message. But do not forget my first. The 
supreme need of the Soul oDhn is time_to think, which 
means time to love, i.e., time to live. 

THE BUREAU OF CO)Il\ll':s'ICATIO:S. 

September 2ifh, 1896.-All that is written has ·been 
well written. Nor do you need to disturb yourself 
about whether it all come; from me or from your Subcon
scious Self. \:Vhen you know all about your Subconscious 
Self, as you call it, you will understand. \Vhat is import
ant is that, how~ver directed, you should get my mes
sage right. The fir.>t word of my message was Love, 
the second Leisure, and now we come to the third and 
what you may deem the most practical part of my 
message. I mean the old and very imp:>rtant applica
tion which I mad~ to you about the Bureau of Inter
communication between the Two \Vorlds. 

A RE)!O:SSTR,\NCE. 

have never for a moment ceased longing for its 
establishment. There is something to me almost in
conceivably pathetic in the yearning that all of us have 
here to be able to communicate with you on your side. 
And what sadd~ns me so much is that while I see so 
clearly how it can be done, you do not as you ought try 
and help me to do it. What a long time there has been 
since I first came to you at E--. And what have you 
done ? What progress has there been made towards this 
indispensable Bureau? My friend, my friend, why have 
you tarried so long? \Vhy, when the Borderland is 
mournful with the sighs of the severed, have you done 
so little to unite ? 

EXCL'SES. 

(Excuses, various, suggested in reply to this re
proach : (1) Preoccupation; (2) difficulty of finding 
available trustworthy mediums ; (J) difficulties in the 
way-(a) personation, (b) elementals, (c) evil spirits; (4} 
disappointments and failures. When I have tried you 
have not been able to manifest to some clairvoyants, and 
have never been able to be photographed. Health, also, 
this last year, &c., &c.) 

II :<.USHED O:S O!'m SIDE. 

Yes; I know all that. But what does it all come 
to 1 Nothing at all. , 

Nothing at all. Any one who allowed himself to 
be deterred by such excuses would never achieve any
thing. Now what I want you to brace yourself up to is 
to answer this question-Is the establishment of an as
sured and verifiable mode of communication between us 
and you an object worth trying for ? Is it not the one thing 
of all other objects best worth trying for? What other 
object is so important.as to prove beyond all doubt that 
all that the saints and sages have taught is true, that 
when the body is put off the spirit lives, that when men 
" die " they begin a new life which is not cut off by any 
impassable abyss from yours? And what I want you 
to do is to put this question fairly and squarely to your 
con;cience. And then, having answered it, act. Do 
not say, "Yes, it i:> the most important thing," and 
then subordinate it to the most trivial. Don't say, 
"Yes, I think this is the supreme thing mankind 
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needs," and then leave the quest to chance or caprice. 
All that is not rational. 

" IS IT WORTH WHILE?" 

(Objection : Yes : I agree-if the chance of achieving 
were good enough to justify the needful sacrifice of 
time and energy. But I have seen so many so utterly 
disappointed after years of patient investigation that I, 
who am busy with pr~ssing duties, feel the chance is 
small indeed of my succeeding where they have 
failed.) 

How do you know that they ha\·e failed? What 
you have to do, sur~ly, is to see whether your own 
chance, as you call it, is worth while. And what I 
tell-

( Interrupted. Resuming, two houu later, I observed, 
That is the kind of thing that always happens.) 

AN EXHORTATION. 

What 1 tdl you is that ycu ought to take the 
subject more seriously. You are dealing \\ith the 
highest of all things as if it were a mere holiday 
pastime, to be put on one side whenever any obstacle 
has to be overcome. Now if, as I know you believe 
that this is the most important thing that lies before 
mankind, will you begin to apply yourself seriously to 
the matter? 

(Question: What do you mean by seriously ?) 
By seriously I only mean that you should prose

cute the study with the same serious resolution and 
business-like methods that you devote to the study 
of much less important things. You see there is no 

chance of doing anything from this side unless you will 
help. Give me your time, and I will give you my 
assistance. 

HALF-AN-HOUR A DAY. 

(Question: How much time?) 
My dear friend, why do you speak so grudgingly? 

You know how ready I have always been to mate 
allowance for your work. I do not want you to give 
up any of your work. That is your first :duty. But 
I think that if you tried, really tried, you might get 
half-an.hour always before starting work. That is 
what I ask-that for half-an-hour always before break
fast you allow me the use of your hand in order 
that I may make some sustained systematic effort to 
accu~tom you to the method of intercourse with us on 
this side. When you are dead tired I will not press 
you. But, as a rule, let me have the opportunity. 

(Observation: I wonder if it will be any good.) 
You are a doubting Thomas. Yes, it will be of 

good. Great good, as you will very soon perceive. 
Yes, I know that there have been mistakes-yes, and 
there will be. Your own experience with the phono
graph should illustrate how difficult it is to read off the 
transcript. But courage. As for the mistakes yon 
think of, they are not mistakes except as to time, and 
we sometimes fail to distinguish thoughts from things. 
But it is only by experimenting, patient, loving experi· 
menting, that we, you and I, can learn how to avoid 
these errors. Now, my friend, good-bye. If you will 
begin at onct', I will do what I can to realise tht> longing 
of the heart of man. 
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111.-0UR GALLERY OF BORDERLAJ(DERS. 
ST. COLOBA, THE FATHER OF SBCOliD SIGHT. BY l'IIISS X. 

" There are some, though very ft!W, who are enabled by divine grace to see most dearly and distinctly the whole 
compass of the world, and to ~tmbrace within their own wondrously enlarged mental capacity I he utmost limi'ts of the 
heavens and the earth at the same moment, as if all were illumined by a single ray of the sun."-" S. Columba of lona." 

I T is a grey September afternoon in the Island of Iona. 
All day the wind has raged, and the storm has beaten 
pitilessly upon the poor little shocks of oats and 

bere standing out in the marshy fields. The sea-gulls 
are flying low, and not even a fishing-boat puts out to 
sea in the hurricane. There are neither trees nor 
hedges in this island, so the drenched starlings and 
thrushes have taken refuge in the chimneys, and in the 
upper rooms we can hear them chattenng and com
plaining. The lesser birds, the robins and sparrows, 
are sheltering in the hollows of the rough stone walls, 
and now and then the rooks rise screaming from the 
abbey tower. Across the grey sea rise the grey hills of 
the Island of Mull, and the sea, beaten back from its 
broken shore-line, returns with added force to the Mar· 
tyrs' Bay below our windows. 

Yesterday all was different. Sky and sea were of the 
deepest blue, and the shore glowed with · intense white
ness in the brilliant sunshine. Thrushes and robins sang 
gaily, perching fearlessly on rock or wall, knowing nothing 
of the sheltering branches of the kindlier woodlands. 
We walked southward, turning now and then to look far 
north to the dim hills of Skye, or to the nearer Ben More 
on the one hand, or towards the low outline of Tiree on 
the other. The island is but three miles long, but before 
we had reached its southern extremity we had crossed 
three ranges of hills, and had at least trebled that dis
tance. We left behind us all trace of habitation, the fifty 
dwelling-houses, thetwohundred and sixty human beings. 
Over low bog and high-placed heather we ·wandered, 
until at length, just as the glorious pageant of sunset 
was beginning, we stood beside the cairn which marks 
the spot where, thirteen centuries ago, S. Columba, 
gazing southward, found that at length he had reached 
an island where the sacrifice of his exile was complete, 
the Cam Cui ri Eirin-" the cairn which turns its back 
on Ireland," the place sacred for ever as the home of 
one who, among many lofty attributes, is, for us, at this 
moment, above all else, the Father of SecJnd Sight. 

1'HE IONA O!o' S . COLUMBA. 

Far below us lay the bay in which, in his wicker cora· 
cle, S. Columba and his twelve companions came ashore, 
the beach glittering, as if with jewels, from its abun
dance of brilliantly-coloured pebbles, green serpentine, 
green quartz, and rosy ft:lspar. It was not difficult to 
picture his landing in that spring evening so long ago
the eve or the Feast of Pentecost. In all likelihood, ex
cept for some slight surface changes due to a Jandslip, 
nothing that we could see had altered during these thir
teen hundred years. The whole scene or human life the 
world over had developed or faded away, or moved else
where, but here, mountain and sky and sea remained 
for us as they looked for S. Columba so long ago, when 
England v•as &till a Roman colony, when Angles and 
Saxons and Jutes were still hankering for a share of 
her possession, before S. Augustine had brought her 
Christianity, or Bede bad begun her literature, or Al· 
fred had given her learning, a time familiar to us only 

as that of the days of good King Arthur, the days when 
Merlin wrought spells, and the Knights of the Round 
Table saw visions. The very stones below us have their 
tradition, and to this day but few boatmen in the He
brides fail to think themselves the better provided when 
at sea, if they carry a morsel of yonder gleaming green 
quartz in their pocket as a preservative from drowning.* 
fn no place is the lover of the beautiful more conscious 
of the indescribable glamour of the Hebrides, than in 
such a spot as this, face to face with Nature, whatever 
be her mood at the moment, far from the haunt of men, 
or from sight or sound of human life. 

SECOND SIGHT AND THE CELTIC HIGHLANDER. 

Second Sight is almost exclusively a special gift of 
the Celtic Highlander, and though we associate its 
possession largely with the Highlander of Scotland, 
there is no doubt that his brother of the neighbouring 
island has his share of the faculty. By binh the Saint 
was an Irishman, yet nearly half his seventy-five years 
of life were passed in the Hebrides. He was eminently 
Celtic, a mao of fine stature and pleasing appearance, 
fierce and passionate by nature, affectionate, compas
sionate, emotional, imaginative, artistir.. 

S. Columba was typically Irish. The 'ivid colours of the 
national character llow with delightful distinctness through all 
the white halo thrown around him. The dullest attempt at his 
biography cannot reduce the variety and sparkle of the prism to 
monotonous, colourless daylight. No amount of painstaking 
endea\·our to bleach the life into an edifying homily, or a mere 
record of supernatural man·e!s, can succeed in merging in the 
<:onventional saint the man, the very human man, the essentially 
Irish Irishman. Underneath all you cannot help catching the 
tones of 

"The powerfulest preacher, 
The tenderest teacher, 
The kindliest creature 

In old Donegal." t 

My object is to consider the Saint as the earliest of 
Highland Seers, and, v.ith his career, except from this 
point of view, v.·e have nothing to do. Still less do I 
propose to describe the Island of Iona, dearly as I love 
1ts every creek, and bay, and hill, carefully as we have 
studied its every ruin. A score of books already exist 
which tell, with more or Jess accuracy and sympathy, 
the little that can be told, and the customs of the 
visitors who, during the season invade the shores of 
Iona to " do the sights " in an hour and twenty minutes 
are ample testimony to the impossibility of reaching 
the understanding, far Jess the bean of average 
humanity, even when the voice of Nature speaks, and 

• I am inclined, however, to think that this may be a modem speciali~a· 
t ion of an older auperatit ion . Even so late as the lirat quarter o( tbis 
century we find tbe tradition in tbr. Conn quoted by Sir Waltu Scott, wbo, 
aendintr to Miu Joanna Bailhe an ornament of Jona stone, ~ays that tho 
W('arer shall have on~ ft•tS.4 cranted. The native•, wbo neve-r learo to 
swim (by .-.,ason of another superstition). would naturally wish to be saved 
from drowninc. ~fanin'a account is that these stones are fortunate but 
only for some particular tbintr which tbe peraon tbink.s tit to name lo tho 
exclusion of everythin~r else. 

t From" Early Cbriotian Missions in Ireland, Scotland, and Ena:and," 
by Mn. Kundle Charles, p. 81. 
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the band of Time points out the lesson which the Saint 
"being dead yet speaketh." True, alas ! it is, that 
the natives ask extortionate prices for the smallest 
service, that the children offer shell necklaces and 
damaged photographs for sale with the persistency of 
Italian beggars. Worst of all, they speak with a Glas
gow accent-after that who can expect them to behave 
with Highland dignity and independence? But the 
tourists make them what they are, and when the Yankee 
and the Cockney have taken their lourl voices and their 
tartans (or rather somebody else's tartans) back to the 
"Grenadier," the wretched little b:>oths are emptied, 
and the boys go back to their herding and the girls to 
their housework or their Hoard School, and, till the 
next invasion, are self-respecting Highlanders once 
more. 

THE RIOGRAPHER OF S. COLL"MBA. 

The biographer of S. Columba is S. Adamnan '(the 
English reader may like to be told that the name of the 
latter saint is accentuated on the second syllable). 
Countless biographies have, of course, been written 
from every conceh·able point of view, butS. Adamnan 
is the fountain head and source of whatever is worthy in 
all the rest. He became Abbot of Iona in the year 679 
only eighty-two years after S. Columba's death, at the 
age of fifty-five. He had thus much opportunity of 
studying the life of his great predecessor among the 
scenes in which it had been passed, and even of hearing 
the stories of his gifts of Second Sight, and Prophecy, 
and Healing, from those who could vouch for them at 
first hand. Here is his own testimony on this point. 

Let no one think of me as either stating what is not true regard· 
ing so great a man, or recording anything doubtful or uncertain· 
Let him know that I will tell the truth with all candour, and 
without any ambiguity, what I have learned from the consistent 
narrative of my predcces~ors-tru<tworthy and discerning men
and that my narrative is founded either on written authorities 
anterior to my own times, or on what I have myself heard from 
some learned and faithful ancients, unhesitatingly attesting facts, 
the tmth of which they had themselves diligently enquired into. 
-From the Second Prt:faa. 

THE YALL"E OF THE EYIDEXCE. 

So far as history so remote can be authenticated, we 
may feel that the Second Sight cases here recorded are 
told with every desire to be truthful and accurate. They 
were written down within measurable distance of their 
occurrence, and dictated by those whose testimony 
was first hand. Further, in so small a community as 
that of the monastery in Iona, there would be less 
temptation to misrepresent and exaggerate, than in the 
case of a body of men living among an incredulous and 
critical public where reaction from the unfaith of the 
outer world might produce superstition within. Again, 
though doubtless something may be said per. COillra for 
the blinding intensity of the enthusiasm of which the 
Highlander is capable, it must not be forgotten that 
this remote island was a centre of intellectual culture, 
nor that her sons were men of exceptional learning and 
intelligence. 

Among those monks who remained in Iona we find 
poets and artists of high merit. In the admirable 
little pamphlet by Muir & Rendell (published at the 
lona Press) we are told, "The book of Kells, now in 
Dublin, and the Gospels of Lindisfarne, now in the 
British Museum, still exist as bewildering witnesses to 
their skill with the pen. Nothing else comparable with 
these MSS. is known, They must be seen to be appre-

ciated. How some parts of them were done without a 
microscope passes modern understanding." 

Abroad, their work was that not only of propagandists 
but of scholars. By the time of Charlemagne (ibid. 51), 
" the followers of Columba had founded se\·en monas
teries in France, seventeen in Alsace-Lorraine, ten in 
Alsatia, sixteen in Bavaria and fifteen in Switzerland 
and Germany, and one monk had become bishop of 
Tarento in Italy." Moreover, the Universities of Pavia 
and Paris were founded by four monks who were sent 
from Iona at the earnest request of Charlemagne, among 
whom was Albinus, the writer of the celebrated Caroline 
Books. They sent Professors also to Cologne and Louvain. 
To enumerate the seats of learning and religion which 
they founded in Scotland, wouli be an endless task ; but 
it is worth while to remember that Aldhelm, said to be 
the first Englishman who wrote Latin, was a pupil of 
the Columb1te 1\Iacduff, who founded the ~Ionastery of 
1\Ialmesbury (Ca<•e Hist: Lit: Secul: 7, A.D. 68o). 
Moreover, we are told by Bede, that they sent mission
aries to '' the !\Iiddle Angles,. Mercians, and East 
Saxons, whose chief city was London, and instructed 
them in the liberal arts." In short, the monks of 
Iona were men of learning and critical ability; for our 
purpose, what the Society for Psychical Research would 
call" good witnesses." 

Further, the power of careful and accurate narration 
is a fine art among the Highlanders. I have, scores of 
times, heard stories told by boatmen and farm-labourers, 
to say nothing of farmers or ministers, with a precision 
as well as a charm, which I hold absolutely matchless. 
A story worth telling at all becomes a class,.ic, and I 
have heard the same tale told by a dozen witnesses, with 
scarcely any variation. The Highlander is by tempera
ment and habit a visualiser; his tales are told in a series 
of pictures, and their outlines become so stereotyped, 
that even without claiming any special desire for truth
fulness among them (not that I should hesitate to claim 
even this), I believe that a recognised Highland story 
has few variants. 

There is a reason for this. In a country where the 
winter is long and the days are shon, where the climate 
drives all living creatures under shelter, and the nature 
of the ground makes even out-door games impossible, 
the telling of stories is among the few amusements they 
possess. Stories are told, as elsewhere songs are sung, 
over and over again, till the listeners know them by 
heart. Some are so long that the responsibility for them 
is divided, and one after another will take his turn at 
recitation after the fashion of the Arabian Nights. The 
Scialachies, the professional tale-tellers, may be extinct 
now, but the amateur is by no means their unworthy 
successor. In my long wanderings in the \Vestern 
Highlands I have but twice met with men who were 
accused of " improving" the classics, and they were 
held in some contempt in consequence. This venera
tion for unwritten literature is wc:ll, in the interests of 
Folk Lore and Psychical Research. 

THE EARLY D.\YS OF THE SEER. 

The seer, like the poet, is born, not made. The pos
session of the ·gift is a state to live in, not an art to 
acquire. It is largely a question of heredity and sur
roundings. On most questions of psychical enquiry I 
am an avowed agno~tic-one who does not know-yet; 
but to these three articles of faith I steadfastly adhere, 
and from this point of view it seems .worth while to 
enquire who was S. Columba, and what was his 
traming? 
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Columba was of the royal blood of Ireland. On his 
mother's side he descended from the kings of Leinster; 
on his father's, from the kings of Donegal; through his 
paternal grandmother he was related to the kings of 
Argr.ll, in Scotland, in days before the present Argyll 
fam1ly had left their campo bello for the Highland terri
tory they have since acquired. 

Before his birth his mother had a vision of a beautiful 
flowered mantle brought to her by an an~el, and then 
taken away, expanding as it receded, till It seemed to 
cover all the landscape, plain, and mountain, and forest. 
Then she heard the words, "Woman, do not grieve, for 
to the man to whom thou hast beP.njoined by the marriage 
bond, thou shalt bring forth a son of so beautiful a cha
racter that he shall be reckoned among his own people 
as one of the prophets of God, and hath been predestined 
by God to be the leader of innumerable souls to the 
heavenly country." 

The Saint bore two names, which, as he grew up, 
seem to typify the two sides of his character-Cdm
thann, a wolf; and Colum, a dove. He was confided 
to the care of a certain priest, who one day saw the 
child's face shining so brightly that it illuminated the 
whole house. Again and agam we hear, at different 
parts of the Saint's life, of the intense brilliancy of this 
aura. As he grew older, he was sent for education to 
the great monastery of Moville, and later to Clonard, in 
his mother's county of Leinster. He had also among 
his teachers the Christian bard, Gemman, who, to the 
training the Saint had already received in theology, and 
letters, and agriculture, and penmanship. and handi
craft of various kinds, added other learning of a kind the 
bards, of all men, knew best how to bestow; poetry 
and music, and medicine, and polished manners, and 
heraldry, and the laws of precedence, which completed 
his training as a scholar and a gentleman. 

THE BEGINNING OF HIS SEERSHIP. 

The first story told of his supernatural powers was of 
just such a kind as one might expect from a man so 
born and reared-a man " tender and true, and strong, 
and pitiful." 

Columba and Gemman were reading together in the 
fields when a young girl, fleeing before an angered 
father, rushed up to the bard and claimed sanctuary. 
Both did their utmost to protect her, but in vain; she 
was thrust through by her father's spear, and the 
murderer escaped and fled. Then the old bard cried, 
''How long, 0 Colum, holy lad, will God, the Just 
Judge, suff;:r this crime and our dishonour to go un
avenged?" "He will avenge it even noW~•," replied 
Columba. "The murdered one's soul soars to Heaven 
the murderer's soul sinks to hell." And as they looked: 
the .murderer, hastening in his fury, struck his foot 
agamst a stone, and fell dead. 

WHY HE WENT TO IONA. 

After this, Columba entered the monastery of Glas· 
nevin, where. he re.maine~ til~ he was twenty-three years 
old, after wh1ch hH pubhc hfe began, and for nineteen 
years was o!le of intense a<;tivity, o~ganising and found
mg monastic work, and 1n h1s le1sure hours copying 
manuscripts and illuminating their pages. His love of 
books became a snare, and was finally the cause of his 
exile from his native land. To the collector much may 
~e.forgiven, and _churlishness in lending is enough to 
untate even a sa1nt. 

One day S. Columba visited an old man in Ossary 
who had a valuable collection, and asked permission to 

copy some of them-the only method then possible of 
enlarging one's library. The greedy old man refused; 
perhaps he did not know how carefully and exquisitely 
Columba could write, and feared injury to his treasures. 

Columba then cursed him with a mighty curse. " May 
thy books never more do good either to thee or to those 
that shall come after thee ! " To himself they were 
already of little use, for he never allowed himself the 
pleasure of sharing them, and when he did they were 
found to be unintell•gible. Perhaps he wrote badly, 
and had the saint copied them, they might be to this 
day as are some of Columba's manuscripts, a source of 
pleasure and i!lstruction. 

On a later occasion the saint, perhaps not daring to 
risk a like refusal, having borrowed a psalter from 
S. Finian, his former master, proceeded to copy it 
without permission. He did tnis secretly, and at 
night, being lighted, we are told, by a flame which 
proceeded from his left hand, while he wrote with his 
right. This led to trouble, and finally to war, but the 
saint succeeded in retaining possession of h1s copy, 
and when at last his clan was victorious, he presented 
them with the disputed volume, and it was thereafter 
used as a charm to compel success in war. 

This was not the end. Columba's quarr~ls bad led 
to bloodshed, and he wa'i excommunicated by the 
Synod. One of their number, however, having second 
sight, perceived the glorious aura of the Saint, and said 
that "a pillar of tire goes before him, and angels 
walk by his side, and I know that he will be the guide 
of a whole people to their heavenly fatherland.'' The 
sentence was then withdrawn, but S. Columba was 
ordered to win to eternal life men as many as, on 
account of his quarrels, he had been the cause of 
sending out of the life of this world. And this led to 
his migration to Sco1land, then called Albyn, in search 
of a centre of missionary work. 

This brings us to the year 563, six years before the 
birth of Mahomet, 34 before the landing of S. Augus
tine, 765 before Chaucer. From 563 we may date the 
beginning of the period when Columba was recognised 
as a Highland Seer. 

HIS POSITIO~ AS A SEER. 

Few biographers have ventured to ignore, or even to 
intentionally minimise, the element of the supernatural 
inS. Columba's history. The Duke of Argyll, ·writing 
as a Presbyterian and a man of science about a Saint or 
the early Church and a reputed seer and worker of 
miracles, opPns his discussion of the subject with the 
following severe reflections. 

Some of the stories told are not only childi~h and utterly 
incredible, but of a character which makes it ,·ery difficult to 
understand how they could ever be seriously believed e,·en in a 
very ignorant and a \'ery superstitious age.-Dulu of A,gvll, 
••Jona," p. 43· . 

However, as is the custom in the Highlands, where, 
as a rule, having entirely denied any belief in the 
supernormal, every one proceeds to relate some story 
establishing its existence, the Duke, a page or two later, 
modifies his previous statement. 

Putting a~ide the exaggeralions of detail which tram•form tbe 
providential into the miraculous, this is to be remembered-that 
not only may such interpretations be sincere, bnt, what is m~. 
they may be true. Not even the fullest belief in what men 
vaguely call "The Supernatural " compels us to aettpt e-n:ry 
manifestation of it which a puerile fancy or a superstitious pur· 
pose may inTent. We are not shut up to the alternative of 
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denying the possibility of Dh·ine Power becoming unusually 
'isible among men, or else of believing that it is exerted without 
rea!!On, "~~.ithout measure, and without proportion of means to 
ends. The agencie;; .which work in and through the characters 
of great men at great epochs of human history, and in the great 
achie••ements of their lives, are agencies which may either be 
called natural or supernatural according to our conception and 
definition of the term. They are spiritual agencies, and some
times work in almost a visible manner, through unusual combina
tions of ordinary laws.-Duke of Argyll, "lema;• p. 4i· 

ADAIIINAN ON SECOND SIGHT. 

The account which Adam nan gives of the faculty of 
Second Sight is much what, with all the wisdom of the 
intervening thirteen hundred years, we give to-day, that 
it i:> the power of perception of facts or scenes, often still 
in the future, by some extension of our ordinary faculties 
for which at present we are unable to account. The 
special interest of second sight is, that as it relates to 
what is distant in time as well as (sometimes) in space, 
no hypothesis of thought-transference, or subconscious 
activity, or subliminal observation can in any degree 
account for it. It is a mystery still, for all our science, 
an1 as such, perhaps the most important psychic 
phenomenon under observation. 

Among the miracles which this same man of God, while 
dwelling in mortal flesh, performed by the gift of God, was his 
foretelling the future . . • . and making known to those who 
were present what was happening in other places, for though 
absent in body he was present in ;;pirit, and would look on things 
that were widely apart. Accordmg to the word of St. Paul, 
"he that is joined unto the Lord is one Spirit." Hence, this 
same man of the Lord, S. Columba, when a few of the brethren 
would !>Ometimes enquire into the matter, did not deny but that 
by some divini! intuition, and through a wonde•fuli!xpansion of 
his imur soul, hi! luheld the wlto/1! univuse dm1lm togt!lhi!r and 
laid opi!n to his sight as in onl! rav flf sun.-Adamnan, Book 1., 
Chap. i. ' 

\Vriting a thousand years later-two hundred years 
ago-Martin, whose book on the Western Islands is a 
classic, tells us much the same. "The second sight is 
a singular faculty of seeing an otherwise invisible object, 
without any previous means used by the person that sees 
it for that end" (p. JOO) u.e. to say, it is spontaneous 
not an affair of" mediums" and " seances "1. and else~ 
where (J:I· 311 ). "There are visions seen by several 
persons m whose days they are not accomplished [i.e., 
they often relate to the remote future] and this is one of 
the reasons why some things have been seen that are 
said never to come to pass, and there are also several 
visions seen which are not understood until they be 
accomplished." 

SECOND-SIGHT STORIES. I. THOUGHT-TRANSFERENCE 
AND CLAIRVOYANCE. 

The following ~to~es are quoted, generally verbatim, 
from S. Columba s biOgrapher, and in their arrangement 
we will al:cept the distinction observed both by S. 
Adam nan and by Martin; ( 1) the vision of things distant 
in space only, which in these days we should classify as 
thought-transference, and (2) those removed in time· 
that is, the premonition of future events, as to which 
not t~e most ingenious speculation of the Society for 
l'sychtcal Research can afford as yet any explanation 
whate\·er. 

We begin, then, with a group of stories selected from a 
large number of the same type, and which are, so far, of 
the less complex and mysterious character that they 
may possibly be susceptible of explanation ~s cases of 
thought-trahsference. 

THE VISION OF LAISRAN. 

One very cold day, in winter, the Saint was much afflicted, and 
wept bitterly. Hts attendant, Diormit, asked the cause of his 
sadness, and received this answer : " \Vith ju~t reason am I sad 
to-day, my child, seeing that my monks, now wearied after their 
severe labours, arc engaged by Laisran in building a large house; 
with this I am very much displeased." Strange to say, at that 
,·ery moment Laisran, who wa~ living at that time at the monas
tery of the Oakwood Plain, felt somehow impelled, and as it 
were consumed with a fire within him, so that he commanded 
the monks to cease from working, and some refreshments to be 
made ready for them. He also gave directions that they were to 
rest not only that day, but also on other occa~ions of severe 
weather. The Saint, hearing in spirit these words of consolation 
addressed by Laisran to his brethren, cea~ed weeping ..•• and 
told all these circumstances to the brethren. 

ERC THE ROBBER. 

The Saint called two of the brethren, Lugbe anJ Silnan, and 
gave them this charge : " Sail over now to the Malean Island, 
and on the open ground, near the sea-shore, look for Ere, a 
robber, who came alone last night in secret from the Island 
Coloso. He strives to hide himself among the sand-hills during 
the daytime under his boat, which he covers with hay, that he 
may sail across at night to the little island where our young seals 
are brought forth and nurtured. \Vhen this furious robber bath 
stealthily killed as many as he can, he then fills his boat and goes 
back to his hiding-place." They proceeded at once, in com
pliance with their orders, and found the robber lying hid in the 
very spot that was indicated. 

It should be remembered that the Scotia of the 
following story is Ireland, what we now call Scotland 
being in those days known as Albyn. 

BATTLES OF ONDE:\lONE AND M!ATHI. 

The very day, and at the same hour, when the battle called in 
Scotic, Ondemone, was fought in Scotia, the same man of God 
was then )h;ng in Britain, with King Connall, the son of Comgell, 
and told him everything, as well about the battle it!.elf as also 
about those kings to whom the Lord granted the •·ictory over 
their enemies. . .•. And the Saint, in like manner, prophesied 
of the king of the Cruithne, who was called Echoid Laib, and 
how, after being defeated, he escaped, riding in his chariot. 

Another time .•• when the holy man was in the Iouan Island 
(Iona) he suddenly said to his minister, Dionnit, "Ring the 
bell." The brethren, startled at the sound, proceeded quickly to 
the church, "ith the holy prelate him~elf at their head. There 
he began, on bended knees, to say to them, " Let us pray now 
earnestly to the Lord for this people and King Aidan, for they 
are engaging in battle at this moment." Then, after a short 
time, he went out of the oratory, and, looking up to heaven, said, 
"The barbarians are fleeing now, and to Aidan is given the 
\-ictory-a sad one though it be." And the blessed man in his 
prophecy declared the number of the slain in Aidan's army to be 
303 men. 

THE VISION OF AN UNEXPECTED GUEST. 

On a day when the tempest was fierce and the sea exceedingly 
boisterous, the Saint, as he sat in the bouse, gave orders to his 
brethren, saying: "Prepare the guest chamber quickly, and draw 
water to wash the stranger's feet." One of the brethren upon 
this enquired : "\Vho can cross the Sound safely, narrow though 
it be, on so perilous and stormy a day?'' The Saint, on hearing 
this, thus made answer : "The Almighty ha~ gh·en a calm even 
in this tempest to a certain holy and excellent man, who will 
arrive here among us before evening.'' And lo ! the same day, 
the ship for which the brethren had some time been looking out 
arrived, according to the Saint's prediction, and brought S. 
Cainnach. The Saint went forth With his brethren to meet him 
and received him with all honour and hospitality. But the sailors 
who had been with S. Cainnacb, when they were a•ked by the 
brethren what sort of a voyage they had had, told them, even as 
S. Columba had predicted, about both the tempest and the calm 
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which God had gh·en in the same sea and at the same time, with 
an amazing clistinetion between the two. The tempest they saw 
at a distance, yet they said they did not feel it. 

The next two stories may be regarded as belonging 
to both groups, as they include knowledge of thin~s 
distant in time as well as of present facts distant m 
space. 

It is interesting to notice how, in his exile, the Saint's 
thoughts turned continually to his native land, and how 
often his visions related to the friends he had left behind. 
This is entirely consistent with the views now held by 
many on such subjects, that thought-transference is often 
facilitated by a strong emotional impulse on the part of 
either agent or percipient. 

TWO NOIILE::\IEN KILLED IN SINGLE CO::\lBAT. 

The Saint. on a sudden, while he was reading, and to the great 
surprise of all, moaned very hea,·ily. Lughe. who was beside 
him, on seeing this :1skcd him the cause of this sudden grief. 
The Saint. in ,·ery great affliction, answered him, " Two men of 
royal blood in Scotia lmve perished of wounds mutu:~llv inflicted 
near the mon:1stery called Cellrois in the prO\ince of tfte )fang· 
duma (:\lonaghan) and on the Xth day from the encl of this week. 
one shall gh·e the shout on the other side of the Sound, who has 
come from Hibernia and will tell you all as it happened.'' On 
the !:lth day, accordingly, the mice was heard. Then the Saint 
called quietly to Lugbe, and said to him, ''This is the aged 
traveller to whom I alluded, who now crieth aloud beyond the 
Strait; go and bring him here to me." The stranger was >peedily 
brought, and told, among other things. how two noblemen in the 
district of 1\fangdorna, ncar the confines of the territory in which 
is situate the monasterv of Ccllrois, died of wound; receh·ed in 
single combat. • 

If the following is to be regarded as a case of thought
transference, it is interesting to observe that the dis
tance was considerable. From Iona to Istria was "a 
far cry " in times when a wicker boat was the only 
means of transport by sea, and a horse by laod. 

THE ROMAN CITY BURNED IIY A SULPHl'ROl'S FIRE 
WHICH FELL FRO!II HEAVEN. 

Another time • •• Lughe of the tribe :\[ocumin •• • nm
tured to ask the Saint (whose countenance shone with such 
wonderful brilliancy that he could not look on it), "Hath any 
awful vision been shown to thee just now? " The Saint 
answered, "A very fearful \'Cngeance hath just now been exacted 
in a distant comer of the world." " \\'bat ,·engcance?" ~ays 
the youth, "and where hath it taken place?" The Saint then 
addressed him thus : "A sulphurous hrc hath been poured down 
from heaven this moment upon a city which is subject to Rome, 
and within the Italian tcmtorv, and about 3,000 men, besides 
women and children, ha,·e perished. Before the end of this year 
Gallican sailors shall come here from the pro,inces of Gaul and 
shall tell thee these same things." His words prowd true in a 
few months, for the same Lugbc, happening to accompany the 
Saint to the head of the land, enquired at the captain and crew 
of a hark that had just arrh·ed, and recci\·cd from them all the 
news regarding the city and its inhabitants, exactly as it was fore
told by the illustrious man. 

The curious little story which follows is best classified 
as "clairvoyance." It is, however, a case of second 
sight, in so far as it is knowledge of the unseen. 

THE \'OWEL I. 

One <by B:<ithene came to the Saint and ~aid : "I want some 
one of the brethren to look o\·er with me and correct the Psalter 
which I ha\·e written." Hearing thi~, the Saint said: "\\'hy 
gi•·e us this trouble without any cau>c? In that Psalter of thine 
of v•hkh thou spcakest, there is not one superfluous letter to be 
found, nor is any wanting, except the one vowel I." \\·hen the 

whole P,alter was rt-ad O\'er, what the Saint had ,,tid was found 
to be true. 

The next is somewhat similar in type, 

DEATH OF TWO KINGS TOLD. 

At another time, while tr:n-elling through the rough and rocky 
country, which is called Artdamuirchol, he heard hi> companion> 
spcakin~ on the way of two kings, and addressed them in these 
words: "0 my dear children, why do ye talk thus foolishly of 
these men ? Both of these kin::s of whom you are now con
\·ersing arc newly slain, and have h:ul their heads cut off by their 
enemies. And this very day 'omc sailors shall come here from 
Scotia and tell you the same about these kin~s." That same 
clay >nme sailors arri,·ed from Hibernia and told the two com
p:mions .... how these kings bad been slain. 

(2) SECOND SIGHT STORIES. PREMONITION. 

The ~ift of premonition is so essentially characteristic 
of the Highland Second Sight, and so much the more 
interesting part of the phenomenon, that I quote freely 
from the t'Xamples furnished us by Saint Adamnan. 

FOREKNOWLEDGE OF A FIRE. 

One night, while tra,·ellinJ.! in Drumalban, the Saint and hi; 
companions had retired to rest. when he suddenly arou..-ed them 
to fetch the hoat from its anchorage and house it near them. 
Shortly after this was done, ami thev wr.re again asleep, he 
aroused Diormit, saying "Stand outside the door, and see what 
has happene<l tn the villa,t:e in which you had left }OUT boat.'' 
The whole ,·illage was in names. 

OF THE WHALE. 

A certain brother named Berach, \\ishing to sail forTiree, wa, 
warned bv the Saint of dan::er from "a huge monster." He dis
regarded 'the warnin~, encountered a whale, and hardly escaperl 
with his life. The same dav, l:laithcnc (afterwards St. Colnmba's 
successor in Iona). who wa~ going the same \·oyage, receh·ed the 
same warning. and answering, " That beast and I are under thc
power of God.'' receh·ed the Saint's benediction and promise nf 
safet\·, "Thv faith in Christ shall defend thee from this dangc-r ... 
The ' boat encountered the whale, but Baithene, undisma,·cd, 
blessed the sea and the monster, and passed on in safety, ~og 
the whale no more. 

A specially pleasing feature of S. Columba's charac
ter was his care for all that was weak aod helpless, 
especially for birds and beasts. The following is a 
story which cannot fail to appeal to all animal lovers, 
and which places the saint among those who are par
takers of the divine nature of Him who commends the 
care of those faithful in that which is least. 

THE CRANE FROM IREL.\ND. 

At another time the Saint called one of the brothers, :1nd thus 
addressed him: "In the morninl! of the third day from this date 
thou must ,it down and watch on the shore on the western 
.side of this island, for a crane, which is a stranger from the 
northern region of Hibernia, and hath been dri"cn. about bv 
nrious winds, ~hall come, weary and fatiguL'<l, after the ninth 
hour, and lie. down before you . on the beach. quite ~xhausted . 
Treat that btrd tenderh-. take II to some netghbounng bouse 
where it may he kindh· recei\'ecl and carefully nursed and fed by 
thee for three days anci three nights. "'hen the crane is refreshed 
with the three days' rest, and is unwilling to abide any longer 
with us, it shall fly back with renewed strength to the pleasant 
part of Scotia from which it originally hath come. This bird do 
I consi~:n to thee \vith such special care, because it cometh from 
our own nath·e place." The brother oheyecl, and on the third 
day, after the ninth hour, he watched a.~ he was bid for the 
arri,·al of the expected guest. As soon as the crane came and 
alighted on the !-bore, he took it up gently in its weakness and 
carried it to a dwelling that was near, where in its hunger be fed 
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it. On his return to the monastery, the Saint, without any 
inquiry, but as stating a fact, said to him : "God bless thee, my 
child, for thy kind attention to this foreign visitor, that shall not 
remain long upon its journey, but return, within three days, to its 
own home." As the Saint predicted, so exactly did the event 
prove, for after being nursed carefully for three days, the bird 
then rose gently on its wings to a great height in the sight of its 
hospitable entertainer, and marking for a little its path through 
the air homewards, it directed its course across the sea to 
Hibernia, straight as it could fly, on a calm day. 

THE BOOK WHICH FELL INTO THE WATER-VESSEL, 

On another day, as be was sitting by the hearth in the 
monastery, he saw at some distance Lugbe reading a book, and 
suddenly said to him, "Take care, my son, take care, for I think 
the book thou readest is about to fall into a vessel full of water." 
\Vben the youth rose soon after, he forgot the word of the 
blessed man, and the book which he held negligently under his 
arm suddenly fell into the water-pot. 

THE SPILLED INKHORN. 

On another day a shout was gh·en on the other side of the 
Sound. The Saint .•. . said: "The man who is shouting beyond 
the Sound is not of \'cry share wits, for when he is here to-day he 
will upset my inkhorn andsptll the ink." Diormit, his minister, 
bearing this, stood a little in front of the door, and waited for 
the arrinl of this troublesome guest, in order to s:tve the inkhorn. 
But for some cause or other he had soon to leave his place, and 
after his departure the unwelcome guest arrived; in his eager 
baste to kiss the Saint, he upset the inkhorn with the hem of his 
garment and spilled the ink. 

PROPHECY OF THE RATTLE OF CETHIRN. 

One day S. Columba was sitting by .a well near the fortress 
of Cethirn with Abbot Comgell. \Vater was brought to them to 
wash their hands, and the Saint said to the Ablx>t, "A day 
shall come, 0 Comgell ! when the well whence this water now 
poured out for us was drawn will be no longer fit for man's use." 
"How shall the "·ater of this be defiled?" said the Abbot. 
"From this," answered the Saint, " that it shall be filled with 
human blood : for thy relati\·es and mine-that is, the people of 
the Cruitbni and the race of Niall-sball be at war in the neigh
bouring fortress of Cethirn. At this well an unhappy relative of 
mine shall be ~lain, and his blood, mingling with that of many 
others, shall fill it up." An olcl man present at the battle, many 
years after, referred to this prophecy and pointed out its literal 
fulfilment in the dead bodies in the well and the death of St. 
Columba's kinsman. 

In the Western- Highlands a very large proportion of 
the Second Sight stories one hears are premonitions of 
death. Of these, on the part of S. Columba, S. Adam
nan gh·es a considerable number, from which I quote 
several examples. It is interesting to note that they 
are of precisely the same type which we are daily hear
ing from the boatmen and fishermen we meet in these 
v~ry islands. 

PROI'HECIES OF DEATH. TWO BOYS. 

Of two boys,. brought by their fathers to the Saint, he foretold 
that one should die within a week, the other live to be an old 
man and die on the island. This was fulfilled. 

COLCA, SON 01,' AID DRAIGNICH. 

To Colca the Saint ga,·c this warning. "In thine own be
Jo,·ed country thou shalt be bead of a church for many years; 
and when at any time thou happenest to see thy butler making 
merry with a company of his fnends at ;upper, and twirling the 
ladle round in the strainer, know then in a short time thou shalt 
die." This, too, was exactly fulfilled. 

ARTBRANAN, THE PICTISH CHIEF. 

One day, in the Island of Skye, the Saint struck a spot of 
ground near the sea and Nlid, "Strange to say, my children, this 

day an aged heathen, whose natural goodness bas been prese"ed 
through all his life, will receive baptism, die, and be buried on 
this ,·cry spot." An hour after, a boat, bearing an aged man, 
landed on the shore, and the Saint was enabled to fulfil his pro
phecy, by teaching, baptizing, and finally burying the old man, 
whose name, Artbranan, was gh·en to the spot. 

A similar story is told of an old Pict on the shores of Loch 
Ness. Travelling close by, the Saint said to the brethren: 
" Angels wait for us by the bedside of an old Pict who bas lived 
well by the light of nature; w.: must hasten and baptize him 
before he dies." They hurried on, and found the old man in a 
hut in Glen Urquhart, and the Saint was thus able to instruct 
and baptize him before his death. 

The death of his friend Ernan the Priest and of Cronan the 
Poet were also foreseen. 

OTHER PREMOSITIONS OF DEATH. 
On bearing the voice of a man calling across the Sound, the 

Saint said of him that be was coming for a cure for the body, but 
had better seek penance for his sins, for he should die at the 
end of the week. The man took no heed to the warning, but it 
was literally fulfilled. 

A like prophecy was made to the monk Cailtan, whom the 
Saint sent for from his cell on Loch Awe, that he might end his 
days \vith his master "in true obedience." 

Of two brothers who came to take the vows and to reside for 
a year in probation, the Saint foretold a speedy end, saring, 
"These two strangers, who are presenting themselves • a hving 
sacrifice' to God, and within a short time are fulfilling a long 
time of Christian warfare, shall pass away in peace this very 
month to Christ our Lord." He admitted both that night to 
the Order. One died in seven days, the other a week later. 

He also warned a peasant of his death, to be caused by " a 
travelling companion of whom he had no suspicion." The Saint 
refused to tell him more distinctly of the companion that was to 
injure him, "lest the frequent thought of the fact should make 
thee too unhappy," .he said. The man died from a wound in
flicted by his own knife which he always wore, and accidentally 
dropped. 

PROPHECIES AS TO LIFE. 

It is satisfactory to be able to show that the saint had 
also the gift of foretelling life as well as death, as alleged 
in the next group of stories. 

PROPHECY OF S. ERN AN. 

\Vhile at Cloyne, where he was much honoured, and a grand 
proce!>Sion accompanied him to the church, a boy of the family, 
ugly and ill-dressed, the despised of all, came up behind him 
and touched his robe. The Saint drew him forward, and, when 
urged by the others to take no notice of the troublesome lad, 
answered," Suffer me a while, my brethren;" and then, turning 
to the boy, he said, "Oh son, open thy mouth and put forth thy 
tongue." The boy obeyed him, and the Saint then ga,·e him 
his blessing and uttered the prophecy: "Though this boy seems 
of no account to you, let none despise him; for from this hour he 
will please you well. Upright and strong of soul shall he be: 
wisdom and foresight shall be his portion, and he will be great 
in this bouse. His tongue abo shall receive from God the gift 
of both wholesome doctrine and eloquence." The boy was the 
celebrated St. Ernan, known and reverenced in Ireland to this 
day. 

THE SONS OF KING AIDAN. 

King Aidan having consulted the saint as to the succession to 
the crown, was told by him that none of the three sons of whom 
he spoke should sun·h·e ; all should die in battle ; but that of the 
younger sons, "that one whom the Lord shall choose should 
rush into my lap." Eochoi:l Buide, the one who ad,·anced and 
rested on his bosom, was afterwards Aidan's successor, the three 
elder brothers being all slain in battle. 

DOURNALL, SON OF AID. 

Of Doumall, son of Aid, also, the Saint prophesied the futu: e 
succession to a kingdom, a ,·ictorious life, and a peaceful end. 
All this was truly fulfilled. 

co 
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· Of Oingus, son of Aid Com man, a like pror-hecy of survh·ar 
after the <.Ieath of his family, a happy reign, and a pe~ceful end, 
was foretold, and was fully accomplished. 

SCANLAN, SON OF COLMAN. 

Of Scanlan, then a prisoner, the Saint prophesied freedom, 
and a return to his own kingdom for thirty years, then exile, a 
second return, and death after " three short terms." All this 
was fulfilled, the "three short terms" being three months, not, 
as the king expected, years. 

AID SLANE, SON OF KING DRRMIT. 

The Saint warned him in these words : "Thou must take 
care my son, lest, for the sin of murdering thy kinsman, thou lose 
the right of go,·eming the whole of Hibernia, as was first 
assigned thee by God; for if at any time thou dost commit that 
sin, thou shalt not hold the whole of thy father's kingdom, but 
only a part of it in thine own tribt:, and that but for a short 
time." Aid afterwards slew treacherously Suibne, son of 
Columban, and reigned only four years and three months, and 
that only as a colleague in his own kingdom. 

THE LIYITATIONS OF THE SEER. 

It would be easy to multiply instances. There is 
hardly any known phenomenon of Second Sight which 
is not represented in the life of the saint. Unlike many 
seers ·among the Highlanders of the present day, he 
valued and cherished his sacred gift, and regarded it as 
a privilege and responsibility, an endowment apart 
from himself, which he had not sought, and could not 
command. 

His visions and impressions, like-as I believe-all 
that are worth having, were purely spontaneous, wel
comed and reverenced always, but never sought after 
by artificial means. . 

In another respect the saint's experiences resembled 
those of the most credible of his modern representatives. 
They were of use to others rather than himself, they 
were never given to further selfish ends or for his own 
advantage. On various occasions we hear of the 
glorious aura which surrounded him, and which com
municated to others the sense of his sanctity and the 
beauty of his character, but he seems to have been 
personally unconscious of its existence. 

It is not till we come to the S. Columba's death that 
'1\'e find him receiving information for his own use; it 
was not till he came within sight of the heavenly shore, 
that the divine light of wisdom was poured directly 
upon himself, and not merely reflected on objects be
yond. 

THE SATNT FORETELLS HIS DEATH. 

One day his holy face lighted up with a certain wondrous 
and joyous cheerfulness, and lifting up his eyes to heaven, filled 
with incomparable joy he was intensely gladdened. Then, after 
a moderate interval of some little moment or so, that savourv and 
delightful gladness is turned mto a mournful sadness. \Vhen 
his friends asked the reason he answered, "Because I love you I 
will not give way to sadness. Ye must promise me first that 
never in my lifetime will ye betray to any man the holy secret 
ahout which ye are inquiring." \Vhen the promise was given, 
he continued : "Up to this present day, thirty years of my 
,ojouming in Britain are accomplished. .Meanwhile, for many 
days past , I ha\'e devoutly besought my Lord, that at the end 
of thts present thirtieth year He would release me from my 
dwelling here and call me thither to the celestial country. And 
this was the cause of my gladness about which you in your sorrow 
are asking me. For I saw holy angels sent from the throne on 
high to meet me and to lead out my soul from the flesh • •• 
b11t they are not permitted to come near because that which the 
Lord granted me, He, gi\'ing more heed to the prayers of many 
churches for me hath changed quicker than can be said. To 

which churches, indeed, so praying for me, it has b~en granted 
by the Lord that, although against mine own wi!l. four ya,., 
from this day are added for my remaining in the fle,h . Thi, 
delay, so sad for me, has not unreasonably been the cause uf my 
sadness to· day. And when you see these four years •·et to come in 
this life, please God, are ended, I shall pass away rejoicing to the 
Lord, by a sudden departure, without anv previous bodily pain. 
with holy angels coming to meet me at the time." Accordin1: 
to these words, which, as it is said the \·enerable man did not 
speak without much sighing and sadness and also great sheddinj; 
of tears, be remained in the flesh after that for four years. 

S. COLUMBA PASSES AWAY. 

Towards the close of this time, in the month of May, 
the Saint, while visiting his brethren on the western 
side of the island, spoke again of his coming departure, 
saying that he had been permitted to wait till the Easter 
season was over, • • Lest a joyous festival should be 
turned into mourning." A few days later, while cele
brating mass, he saw an angel hovering above the walls 
of his oratory, and when questioned by the brethren as 
to the cause of his evident joy, he told them that "An 
angel, who was sent to demand a certain deposit dear 
to God, had looked down on them and blessed them." 
After an interval of six days, on Saturday, June 8th, be 
confided his knowledge of his approaching end to his 
faithful servant, Diormit, saying, "This day in the 
Holy Scriptures is called the Sabbath, which means 
rest. And this day is indeed a Sabbath to me, for it is 
the last day of my present laborious life, and on it I 
rest after the fatigues of my hbours; and this night, at 
midnig-ht, which commenceth the solemn Lord's Day, 
I shall go the way of my fathers. For already my Lord 
Jesus Christ deigneth to invite me; and to Him, I say, 
in ihe middle of this night shall I depart. For so it 
hath been revealed to me by the Lord Himself." At 
midnight, when the bell tolled for service, the Saint rose 
hurriedly and proceeded to the church ; Dionnit, who 
followed him, saw the whole building lighted up with 
celestial brightneas, but on entering the church found 
it still in darkness, the attendants not having yet lighted 
the lamps. The Saint he found on the altar-step, and 
here, in the presence of the brethren, hastily summoned 
to receive his last blessing, ''with a countenance full of 
joy and gladness, as seeing the angels coming to meet 
him," S. Columba breathed his last, June gth , 597· 

THE VISIONS OF OTHER SEERS. 

The strong link with his native country which seems 
so often to have been the active cause of S. Columba's 
visions and distant friends was not broken, even by his 
passing away. For in a distant monastery in Ireland. 
the moment of the Saint's death was revealed to "a 
certain holy man, an aged soldier of Christ," who re
lated his vision-as we say in the S. P.R.-" before the 
coincidence was known." 

In the middle of this last night the holy Columba. the pillar of 
many churches, passed away to the Lord. And in the hour of 
his blessed departure, I saw in the spirit the whole of the Jona 
island to which I ha•·e nc•·er come in the body, irradiated b\· t~ 
brightness of angels, and the whole space of the air up to t~ 
ethereal regions of the heavens illumined by the brightness ofthe 
same angels, who, sent from hea\·en descended in counties;. 
numbers to bear away his holy soul. 

The monk to whom the vision was described, •< row
ing over in those days from Scotia (Ireland), and 
spending the remainder of his life in Binba Island [not 
very far from Iona], used very often to narrate to the 
monks of S. Columba this vision of angels. And be, as 
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has been said before, had undoubtedly heard it from the 
lips of that aged Saint to whom it had been revealed." 

How vividly one can picture the scene ! To this day 
the boatmen in the pauses of their severer work, or 
when the little brown sails are hoisted, and the boat is 
sailing along like a live thing, are always ready to 
repeat some well-known song or story, and you can 
fancy the simple monks from Iona, prepared by their 
frequent experience of the marvels of their lost seer, to 
accept readily the story of the vision, perhaps thirsting 
after a renewal of the revelations now closed to them for 
ever. 

Adamnan himself heard yet another story first hand 
from the percipient, also an Irish monk. He, with 
friends, had been '' labouring in the laking of fish in the 
valley of the fishful River Fenda," in S. Columba's own 
county of Donegal, when they saw on the night of the 
Saint's death a great .pillar of fire, which rose out of the 
water and enlightened the whole world, even as the 
summer's noonday suri. And this was seen by many 
other fishermen also. 

THE VALUE OF THE STORIES. 

To the mere psychical researcher, for whom a story 
is of no value unless attested by two independent wit
nesses, these legends are of little interest, they are 
matter only for the folk-lorists, for the student of human 
nature, for the physiologist. 

Let it be granted-yet such stories, though specifi
cally false, may be generically true ; the detail may be 
merely :an invention of time, the type is real for all 
eternity. We lose more than we gain by their rejection; 
they may not be evidential of the latest theory of science, 
but they remain as testimony to the inherent beauty of 
human life, they are immortal, because they are frag
ments of the divme life with which one day is as a thou
sand years. 

They are like the grey rocks, tossed and scattered 
upon this little island of Iona ; shattered, broken, dis
torted, but nevertheless fragments of the past, meaning
ful realities in the eyes of the sky and the sea, who 
alone have witnessed their life stories. Here and there 
we find among them some great boulder, relic of a 
different formation and another age, abiding testimony 
to the mysteries of nature and the ignorance of man. 
We theorise about volcanic upheavals and voyages upon 
floating ice, and generation after generation of man 
passes awal and the problem remains unsolved. 

Samuel johnson, despite his English prejudice, and 
his literary narrowness, was deeply impressed by the 
mysteries of Second Sight, and the pathos of Iona. 
One is grateful to him that he should now and then for
get the ill-temper which was almost chronic with him 
in the Western Islands, a consequence less of their de-

merits than of his own fatigued condition, and his irri
tated digestion. Here, and in S. Andrews, he felt, as is 
inevitable to any sensitive soul, the glamour of the past 
and the pathos of the present. It was in Iona that he 
wrote-

'Ve are now treading that illustrious island which was once 
the luminary of the Caledonian regions, whence savage clans and 
roaming barbarians derived the benefits of knowledge and the 
blessings of religion. To abstract the mind from all local emo
tion would be impossible if it were endeavoured, and would be 
foolish if it were possible. Whatever withdraws us from the 
power of our senses, whatever makes the past, the distant, or the 
future, predominate over the present, advances us in the dignity 
of thinkin~: beings. Far from me and from my friends be such 
frigid philosophy as may conduct us, indiiTetcn: one! ,; ·· :· • .ved, 
o,·er any ground which has been dij.'llified by wisdom, brav.:ry, or 
virtue. That man is little to be envied whose patriotism would 
not gain force upon the plain of Marathon, or whose piety 
not grow warmer among the ruins of lana. 

X. 

Those interested in S. Columba will find profit in the 
following books, among others :-

Adamnani Vita S. Columba. J. T. Fowler. Clarendon 
Press, I 894. 

Life of S. Columba, Fountkr of Jiy. Written by Adamnan, 
nintli Abbot. Edited by William Reeves. Edinburgh, 1874. 

Life of Saint Columba or Cotumbkille. Translated from the 
Latin of St. Adamnan. Edited, with copious notes, by the 
Right Rev. D. MacCarthy (late Bishop of Kerry). Dublin : 
Duffy & Co., 1896. 

Iona. By the Duke of Argyll. Edinburgh, 1894. 
Early Christian Jfissions of Ireland, England, and Scotland. 

By the author of Chronicles of tlte Sclliimburc-Cotta Family. 
1893. 

S. Co/umber, his Life and Work. By the Rev. E . A. 
Cooke. Edinburgh, 1893. 

The Life of S. Columba. By William Muir, aided · by the 
Rev. J. C. Rendell (who translated the Latin of Adamnan). 
lana Press. lana, 1 !189. 

Muir's Charactt:ristics of Scottish Eccksiology. 
The Old In'sh Life of S. Columba (loth CP.nt.). Edited. by 

,V. Hennesy. 
Columba: A Drama. John Huntley Skrine. 1893. 
Jona and other Verses. By William Bright, D.D. 
Burton's History of Scotland, c. vii., viii. 
Skene's Cdtic Scotland, Vol. II. 
Montalembert's Monks of the West. 
An HisfQrical Account of Iona. L. Maclean. 1883 (scarce) 

\V ritten for the lana Club. 
Iona and the Early Celtic Church and Mtssion of S. 

Columba. By the late Bishop of Argyll and the Isles. 
Description of the 1¥estern Islands, circa If>95· By Martin 

Martin. Glasgow, 1884. 
Tlte Historie Episcopate in the Columban Church. Rev. J. 

Archibald. Edinburgh, 1893. 
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IY.-SUGGESTIONS FROM SCIENCE FOR PSYCHIC STUDENTS. 
USEFUL ANALOGIES FROM RECEllT DISCOVEBIES AID IliVBl'ITIOliS. 

THE discovery of the Rontgen rays has compelled many a hardened sceptic to admit, when discussing 
Borderland, that" there may be something in it after all." In like manner many of the latest inventions and 

scientific discoveries make psychic phenomena thinkable, even by those who have had no personal experience of 
their own to compel conviction. I string together a few of these helpful analogies, claiming only that they •t 
least supply stepping stones that may lead to a rational understanding of much that is now incomprehensible. 

I.-HOW BLBC'l'B.ICITY HELPS. 
A WORLD WAITING ITS COLUMBUS. 

The developments of electrical science are proceeding 
at such a rate as to afford some semblance of justifi
cation for the good old lady who, when confronted 
with the marvels of the seance room, declared that 
they were due to the devil, and then being asked if 
&he could suggest any other solution, she declared, " If 
it was not the devil, it must be electricity.'' For it would 
seem as if our scientific investigators are t.lowly coming 
to the conclusion that electricity, especially in its more 
recent applications, is a key which will open many of 
the mysteries which hitherto have baffled mankmd. 
Those who wish to be posted up as to the latest dis
coveries of electrical science will do well to read the 
elaborat~ encyclo~zdic, but extreme!>.: lucid paper in 
Harpers Jlagazme for October. fhe writer, Mr. 
Bowker, at the close of his article, leaving a record of 
what has been achieved, proceeds to discuss the latest 
working hypotheses that commend themselves to the 
more advanced students of this world-pervading force . 
He says:-

It is now more than suspected that the nerves are electrical 
l·omluctors through which the me&Sages to and from the brain 
are receh·cd and transmitted-and, indeed, the human brain 
pro~·c.s to be ~ingularly like a central telephone exchange, with the 
atldillon o~ a storage-room of .Photograph and phonograph 
records, whtch can be tapped at w1ll by the mysterious processes 
of memory and association. 

SOUND WAVES. 

The study of electricity in nature brings us nearer to a know. 
ledge of the nat~re of electricity. \Vhile the practical inventors 
ha,·e been teachmg us the mastery of electricity as a working 
force, the scientific investigators ha,·e been seeking for us mastery 
of its real nature. At first considered a substance, then two 
fluids, then a "current," it is now recognised as one of those 
waYe-for~es of nature of which the sun is for us of the earth the 
prin~al ~ourc~. Sound and light we know clearly as wave-forces. 
.fhe1r nb!allons can be reflected, refracted, polarized, and sub· 
jt:Cted to mterference, resonance, and absorption. \Ve measure 
t~eir quickness of vibration-which is in sound the pitch, and in 
hght the colour. In music, a sound one" octave" abo,·e another 
'"ibrates twice as quickly. If, ~tarting from 1, we double to 2, to 
4, to~· &~.,we reach at the mnth doubling, or octave, 512, and 
512 ~·1brau~ms per se.cond represent the ". p~iloS?phical pitch ·• in 
mUSIC of mtddle C. fhe human ear can dJStmgutsh sounds slower 
than ~2 and somewhat quicker than J2,ooovibrationspersecond, 
reachmg from the fifth to the fifteenth octa,·e, or about ten 
octaves in all. Such vibrations require matter for their transmis. 
~ion, and tra,·cl faster as the medium is more elastic-in air 1191 
feet per sec01.1d, thr~ugh water at. four times and through iron at 
m·er fifteen tunes thiS ~peed. \\ e cannot hear the awful roar of 
lite sun, becau~e sound ~vaves cannot brid.ge the spaces between. 
Hut the s~n 1s .our ev1d~nt source of hght, or of the radiant 
cner:zy wh1ch giVes us hght, heat, and electricity. From the 

fifteenth to the fiftieth octave the human senses take no coroi
sance of vibrations, so far as we now know; and what may be 
between, science bas yet to learn. 

SIGHT WAVES. 

The eye recognises librations of 428 million million times a 
second a.~ red light, and those of 7 39 million million as \iolet 
light- a range ofless than one octave, within which the man·eUous 
acuteness of the e)·e distinguishes aU the infinitesimal variations 
of colour. Waves of aU intermediate lengths radiate from the 
sun, and together make white light, which can be analysed by a 
prism for tbe eye, as the phonograph analyses for the ear the 
simple wave-record into complex harmonies. Sound is supposed 
to be of longitudinal lihration-waves to and fro along the path 
of propagation; light of transverse vibration, up and down across 
the path. Vibrations slower than those of red light are now 
believed to constitute radiant heat, and th<Jl;C quicker than \iolet 
light chemical or actinic force. Light vibrations are known to 
reach us from the sun in a very few minutes, travelling about 
186,000 miles per second-a speed which requires a medium of 
extreme elasticity, since scientists recognise that no force can 
produce effect at a distance without an inten·ening medium. 
Space is, therefore, supposed to be pervaded with such a medium 
infinitely elastic, yet without weight, called the "ether," and 
Sir William Thomson, now Lord Kelvin, has suggested that 
"?rtexes in this ether, l~e '!boris shown in the air by puffs of 
ctgar smoke, are thCJ.begmnmgs of matter-the most daring con
ception of the structure of the universe that has entered into the 
mmd of men, making force and matter interconvertible at the 
power of the First Cause. 

THE LATEST THEORY. 

The latest view of electricity thus developed regards electricity 
and magnetism as propagated by motions m the ether, together 
causing light. \Ve think we know what magnetism is-a 
vibration in the ether which, in are-arrangeable substance, !>UCh 
as iron, re-arranges the atoms in lines of certain direction, pro
duced by and in tum producing electric force at right angles to 
the magnetic force. We expect to learn that electricity is a 
complementary disturbance m the ether, the other half of a 
whole-a stress or motion whose full nature we have yet to 
~liscover. Ra~liant energy, produced by combustion in the !>un, 
1s thus transmttted through the ether by transverse motion, in 
each tiny circuit, first electric and then magnetic, until it reaches 
matter, as on the earth, where it becomes, or is recognised as, 
light or other forms of energy knowable by the human senses. 
Magnetism we cannot know at all, except by its effect on iron QC 

in the electric circuit; a man can put his head in the strongest 
magnetic field of the largest dynamo without the slightest effect. 
Electricit}" is known to us by its effect upon the tissues of the 
body, although there is no human sense ~·hich directly cognise:s 
it. lt is thought by some that electric force is not com-eyed b,· 
conductors or" electrics," such as copper, but rather guided b\· 
them, and that the real effect is from ether-stress in the insa.l:uns 
or "dielectric " surrounding the conductor. 

A WORLD WAITING ITS COLUMBUS. 

\Ve know heat not only as radiant energy, but as "sensible" 
heat also ; bodies are hot or cold ; we have warm weather oi 
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co!d weather, and the theFmometer gives us an easy measure of 
temperature. '\'e begin to suspect that static (or standstill) 
electricity is like sensible beat, except that there is no human 
organ through which it can be made sen~ible, and no electrometer 
has been de,·ised like the thennometer. Bodies may be electrified, 
as they may be heated, by conduction ; telegraph operators 
recognise the existence of electric storms by their effect on the 
instruments, and the nervous organism i; possibly affected by 
electrical conditions of the atmo~phere, ns the body is also affected 
by temperature and barometric variations. \\'hat new continents 
an electric Columbus may disco,·er, no prophet can foresee. 

THE IN.S'IRUMENT o~· INVESTIGATION. 

The startling discovery of Roentgen in 1895, that unseen rays 
produced from vacuum tubes by electric discharge could be 
recorded by the photographic film, and the development by 
Edison in 189(>, making them instantly ,·isible by interposing a 
fluorescent screen, have opened still wider fields of investi;;ation. 
Hertz, in his experiments of a88;, noted," not without wonder," 
that his rays were not interrupted by closing a wooden door, and 
he also obtained shadows on screens. His notes show also that 
the wooden boxes in which his prisms of pitch were cast did not 
interfere with their use. The Roentgen ray, in like manner, 
passes through wood, paper, or muscular tissue, which arc trans· 
parent to it, but not through bone or metal, which are opaque 
to it, and the shadow of these opaque images is what is obtained 
on the photographic plate or on the fluorescent screen. The 
similarity of effect with the Hertzian waves, the ,·iew of some 
observers that the Roentgen rays are longitudinal vibrations 
arising from the transv~ vibrations of light, the ,;ew of others 
that they are heat waves made visible, and Edison's query 
whether they are not waves of high-pitch sound, suggest that at 
last, by a happy accident, mankind has obtained an instrument 
of in\·esti2at1on into the wide range, thirty·fi,·e octaves, of ,·ibra· 
tions hitherto unexplored. We know already that substances 
tran!>parent to light are likely to be opaque to electricity, and we 
may find, at last, a corre~<pondence between the structure of 
matter and the wa,·e-lengths of these ~everal forces which will 
gi\·e us the long-sought Tision into the molecular and atomic 
structure of matter. At this close of the nineteenth century dis· 
coveries ha,·e indeed been made which bring us to the threshold 
of the twentieth century face to face with problems and possi
bilities vastly beyond those which the human mind has before 
conceil·ed. The dreams of alchemists may seem but faint 
imaginings when one day we confront. by that eye of science 
which is the eye of faith, the processes by which force becomes 
matter an<! matter again force, and the 'isible has been. created 
from the invisible. 

ll.-THE XINETISCOPE OF NATURE. 
A HAUNTING HORROR OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS. 

A LADY in Bath sends me a na• rati\'e of some American 
ghosts \\ hich she declares is •· absolutely true as it all 
happened to herself." If so it is a very good example ,,f 
11·hat I call the Rehearsal Ghost. There are many ~.uch, 
and this may be onP of them. Hampton Court Palace 
is full of them. So, it wou:<l seem, is Leap Castle. 
But the daily rehcar5al of the massacr~ in the 
mountains seems about one of the best things of 
its kind. It ought to be inwstigated without delay. 
Apparently there ar.: only some persons sensith·c 
enough to sec and hear it. llut scn~itives arc many, 
and if they all hear and sec the sights and sounds 
described by our contributor, thl'n we shall have got 
very close indeed to proving the ui~tence of a natural 
kinetiscope which reproduces automatically, as vi\'idly 
as lift!, the stirring scenes of long ;~go. But without 
more preface here is our contributor's ~tory:-

In the heart of the Rockies, eight thousand feet high, and 
twentv miles from the so-called town, Gloriea, there were two 
ranches, two and a half miles from each other. The ranches were 

built of Io~:s of wood, placed one on the top of another, the 
space.; between the logs being filled up with chink~. or ~mall 
pteces of wood, covered with mud, which is made lJ\' mixing a 
particular sort of soil with water into a thick paste. Tftb b taken 
up either with th~ hands or with roughly-shaped flat wooden 
s:to\·e:s. thrown on the logs in a lump, and daubed o,·er with the 
hands until it is perfectly sm:>oth. As this is ,·ery rough and 
d:rty work, the :\lexicans are generally employed to do it. A 
creek or mountain stream ran past these two ranches, >upplying 
t:te owner with trout whenever anyone chose to take a rc>d :m•l 
ti:lde its waters. The upper ranch was inhabited by a man called 
Ancow, who lh·ed tbere with his wife and child. The other \\"as 
inhabited by my husband, myself, and two children. j 

THE H.\UNTED ROCK. 

It was my lot, at times, to go to the Ancow's ranch fc>r m:lk 
when we were out of it ourseh·es. On the way I had to pass :\ 
huge rock; and at whatever time I went, I u~ed to hear •tr.1nge 
sounds proceeding from it . At first t:tcy did not attract my 
attention \"cry much, but I thought the creek made n :n · ndd 
noises as it ran round the base of the rock. At la~t, one e,·~ning, 
when I was walking down more s!owly than usual, my bucket of 
milk seeming particularly heavy, my attention was arre.te<l by 
the most extraordinary sounds. A noise like a stampede <Jt 
horses, shrieks of women and children, falling of heavy weights, 
and from the earth aro~e great moanings and cries; then, acw;.~ 
the creek and up the almost perpendicular hill, on~ horse ;,c~mt:cl 
to gall_of. furiously. Again a shuddering moaning sound, thea a] 
was sui. 

A TERROR·SPED FLIGH r. 
My hair nearly stood on end with fright. \Vhat \\ere tho.e 

awful sounds? My feet seemed rooted to the earth, my hands 
refused to hold the bucket of milk, whtch fell, with all its preciott~ 
contents, to the ground. Once again those dreadful, ~huddcting 
sounds repeated themsch·es. Hurriedly I fled from the >rot, 
regardless of everything, until I fell O\'er a small tree whkh lay 
a~ross my path. The bump against old Mother Earth brou!:ht 
me to my senses quicker than anything else would ha,·e done, hut 
alas! my bucket was left behind, my steps h:td to l;e rctralc<l t•) 
fetch it and some more milk. Tucking up my skirts, with mn<h 
fear and trembling, I rushed back, caught up my bucket, a::•l 
hardly stopped running till Ancow's ranch was rea<:hed. 

On being questioned as to what bad happened, my reply wa~, 
that myself and my bucket had nearly fallen into the creek. So 
great is the reaction which the mere contact with one's fellow. 
creatures produces on one's mind, that it appeared, even in so 
short a time. that I must ha,·e dreamt the whole thing. Some 
one suggested walking home with me, but as it was a wn· long 
way, and they wonld have to get back again, I declined the offt:r, 
once more 'tarting homeward. On drawing near the corner, 
which it was necessary to tum before the rock was re:u heel, fear 
again beset me. for my nen·es absolutely refused to stand any 
more that evening. In order to avoid passing the rock, it was 
necessary to make a long detour up hill, which brought me home 
much later than had been my origmal intention. There wa> II•) 

time to indulge in imaginary fancies; there was supper to ;;..:t, 
the children to put to bed, and no one to do it except my.df. 
Nc,·cr having done any work before coming to America, il to<>k 
a long time. All things come to an end at last. A good night 
being a good restorative, the following day I cletermint'd to !!"to 
the rock about the same time, to find out, if possible, some cause 
for th~ alarming noises which so terrified me. 

A SECOND VISIT. 
Starting oft about fou~ o'clock, feeling very bra\';! till I :;"t 

within a few feet of the rock, then all the ghost stories which had 
e\·er been told me rose to my mind, and I remembered ~ome unc 
saying how ghosts sometimes became uproariou>. En~ry lt:cf 
that stirred made me shh·er; I kept on looking over my shonldn 
to see if anything was coming. Another story came to my mincl, 
about a person who had been lifted up by ghosts, and >tt<ltlenly 
dropped. These stories, ridiculous in tt.emseh·es, and unhdic' \·ecl 
at the time, would in;i>t upon returning to m~· mind. Dctcr
mine:l. at any rate, to find out what the noi:>es were, I succeeded 
in gettinri up to th~ rock, wlu~n, horror of horror~ 1 ::l:u ·_, , ._ :: ,'Ill 
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under my feet, arose the 'am~ <!n:aJful sounds, shrieks and cries, 
and the 'arne tcnifyin~c: noises which I bad heard before. Half 
paralyzed "ith fear: by an immense effort of \1;11, I managed to 
turn my head, to see 1f by chance any of Ancow's cattle, which 
were very wild, had come down from the ranch to drink at the 
creek. Nothing was to be seen; and, with a scream, I lied, 
hearing again, as I did so, the sound of one horse galloping over 
the hill, as if for life. How home was reached was a mystery; 
but the fact of having to do ordinary things restored me. 

TRYING IT ON THE HU!:iBAND. 
Next time the milk had to be fetched, I a;ked my hu~band 

to go, determined to watch him on his return and see if he 
had heard anything. Just as he was starting, he met Ancow, 
who was going home, and the two walked up together. An
cow was deaf, but it often appeared to us that he was one of 
those conveniently deaf people who generally hear what they 
are not wanted to ; he certainly was one of the last people 
who would e\·er hear any l,!hostly sounds. Having waited for 
the milk for four hour~. and no one coming, it was necessary 
for me to get some for my youngest child, whom I had paci
fied as long as I could-there was no one to send, Ancow's 
ranch being the nearest for fifteen miles-no other alternative 
appeared but to leave the two children and bring it back my
•e!f. In any other country it would have seemed an outrageous 
thing to leave two such tiny children alone, but lh;ng in such 
an out-of-the-way part, and dreading an emergency, they had 
been taught to wait by themseh·es wl1ile I went away for short 
distances, always promising to come back as soon as possible, 
and taking care to do so. On this occa•ioh, therefore, after 
lighting all the lamps, and hanging them up so that it was inl
possible the children could reach them, I took my lantern and 
started off on my five· mile walk. 

DI!:iAPPOINTMENT. 
I quite expeeh:d to find my husband at the rock, having 

made up my mind that the ghost or whatever it was had 
got hold of him. On arriving I swung up my lantern and 
searched every nook and corner ; very great was my relief 
to find he was not there ; so I searched the ground for 
tracks, disco,·ering. them at last, and was thankful to find they 
had never swerved and that no fresh down tracks mixed with 
the up ones, and nothing further remained for me to do but to 
go on to the ranch. Running as hard as I could, only stopping 
·occasionally to lower my lantern, to make sure that I was still 
hollowing his tracks. Arriving at last very breathless indeed, 
and hardly waiting for my knock to be an"'·ercd, I cam~ upon 
the astonished group, absorbed, or had been till I appeared, in a 
game of whist, both of them ha,·ing ab,olutely forgotten all 
about the milk. 

AT THE ROCK A 'I HIRD TIME . 
Thankful to find no harm had happened, and that I 

had frightened myself needlessly, and havinf,! got the mtlk I was 
now. only anxious to return to my babies ; so leaving them 
to finish their !!arne if they wished, I went off. Any one who 
has taken milk over a very rough road hy night will know that it 
is nnt the easiest thing in the world to carry without spilling, not 
being aware at that time that if you put two thin pit·ces of wood 
crosswise on the top of the milk it is nry much ea,ier to carry. 
I hac! not tumed the comer by the Big Rock when the awful 
noi>es reached my cars. Being in a hurry I had no time to make 
a detour ; so jamming on the lid of my hncket, and trusting I 
might get home with a portion of the milk, I fled, regardless of 
>ticks. stones, trees, roci<s, anything and c\·erything, that lay in 
mv wav. How thankful I was to reach home and a"urc m\'Self 
th,lt no harm had happened to tht• children <JUring my absellCe, 

Soon after this. as there was building to be done, it was de
cided that we 'honld move to town, and as we were twenty miles 
from the depot, the only way we could get there was by waggon, 
and we had to start early in order to arrive there in time. On 
the way down I told my hu,hand the story of the ghosts, asking 
him if he had e\'er seen or heard t)Rything. He laughed at the 
whole affair, saying, as far as he knew, no one but myself had 
ever thought of there being ghosts on the creek. How little did 

either of us dream that in less ~han two months we should hear 
the inte!Pretation of the sound. As our hou>e was ~adly in need 
of muddmg, and we were to be away for some time, my husband 
had engaged a Mexican, Pedro )lacs, to come and do it for us. 

THE TRAGEDll' OF THE ROCK. 

While he was doing this work he told my husband the follow
ing story, not knowing that anything had e\'er been heard around 
the Big Rock. The story was told in Mexican, but I will 
translate it as accurately as possible for the benefit of my reader.;. 

" \\'hen I was a little boy of about ten years, a large party of 
my relations decided to take their wi,·es and children into the 
mountains to hunt the range for some cattle, which had been 
mis,ing since the winter. It was arranged that they were to 
take two waggons, one for the women and children, the other to 
hold provisions, which were for greater convenience tied up in 
sacks. The men of the party were to ride, one of them, an uncle 
Yresarri, taking a ,·ery fa,·ourite horse called 'Juan ' (pco
nounced 'Wan'). This horse was a huge raw-boned creature, 
splendid for riding, it being almost impossible to tire him, no 
good for anything else, as be had a bad habit of 'baullring' 
when put into harness. They started for the mountains from 
Pecos Town at dawn; it was a long and dreary way; the road 
was so terribly rough, that it was all the horses could do to get 
the waggons along. They had not gone halfway when one of 
the women declared she saw something moving in the scrub oak_ 
A search was made, but nothing found, and at \'llrious times one 
or other of the women declared she saw the heads of Indians, 
and that they were being followed. Constantly searches w-ere 
made, but nothing disco\'ered. As the afternoon was far ad
vanced, they decided to camp behind the Big Rock, there being 
no ranches on the creek at that time. The men di,ided into 
two lots. One lot unharnessed the horses, tied them up, and 
fed them ; while the other lot cut wood for fires, the women 
meanwhile making up flour into tortellos (a J..ind of small, un
leavened cake made of flour and water, rolled into a ball, tossed 
and turned between the hands, till it becomes a flat circle. then 
fried in boiling fat, which cooks them . in about three minutes). 
They had to keep the fires going on account of the \lild beasts
ca\'otes, bears, and lions-which abounded. They had been so 
btisy doing their work, that they did not perceive that a band of 
Indians had been creeping up silently, Nearer and nearer the}' 
came, crawling in and out like snakes, their bodies painted in 
stripes of different colours, and their heads adorned with feathers, 
e,;dently on the war-path. Every sense on the alert, yet abso
lutely silent, they crept on until they ha,·e surrounded the rock.. 

A MASSACRE HY RED_ INDIANS. 

As the night drew on they decreased the circle. The drowsy 
~Iexican, sitting O\'Cr the tire, heard nothing until, with one ·wild 
yell, all the Indians rushed upon them, killing them right and 
left, sparing neither men, women, nor children. The horses, 
mad with fear, tore at their ropes, twisted themseh·cs so tightly 
round the trees, that they got caught in the ropes and were 
strangled. The women crawled under the waggons for shelter, 
and awful were their shrieks when they were dragged out, their 
children tom from their arms and killed before their C)'CS.. 

Y resarri piled lof,!S on to the fire. and through them blazing at 
the Indians, tightinf,! like one possessed to protect the women. 
lie piled up sacks all round the bottoms of the waggons, pro
tecting him,cJf behind the dead bodies of his relations, which 
acted as a screen. The day dawned upon a frightful scene, the 
creek ran with blood, the Indinns had finished their work, and 
the ;laughter was complete. All the waggons were broken up, 
they had tied the pron;ic.ns on e\·ery horse they could find alh-e, 
and made off. After a considerable time had pa<sed a man 
cautiously raised his head and peered out. Being only slightly 
wounded, Yresarri had managed to crawl under the d.!bris, 
waite<! till all was still, and came out in the hopes of being able 
to find '"'me means of escape back to Pecos Town. Hearing a 
horse cropping the grass, he drew quickly back, when, what wa:> 
his joy, to see his own favourite horse within calling distance. 
Hardly belie\'ing his eyes, he called in a \'Cry low \'Oice, 'Juan., 
Juan ! ' The creature, hearing his master's voice, whinnied and 
came towards him. Holding on by the mane, he managed to 
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o;cramble on his back. The saddle and bridle having disappeared, 
he put a piece of rope into his mouth, stuck his spurs into him, 
loped across the creek up the almost perpendicular hill, as if all 
the furies were after him; rode down the other side into Pecos 
To'W"I!, stopping half dead at the nearest bouse which happened 
to belong to my father. He did not arrive until nightfall, and, 
1)-ing on m)· cowskin, I listened, fascinated with horror, to the 
terrible storv." 

I need hardly l'ay how ,·ery glad I was to hear this story, and 
to have the my>terious sounds explained. Nen~r again shouiJ I 
pass that Rock without a ~huddt·r. Prohahly, e\·en while I am 
writing, tho>e shri<'ks are >till goin:: on at the base of the Big 
Rock on Cow Creek . 

m.-THE XINETISCOPE OF THE HlliD. 
THE possibility of ,i,ualizing the phantoms of the 

imagmation is pos~essed by sumc persons in ~>uch a 
high de;.:ree that they can compel clairvoyants and 
sensitives to see as if they were real persons th~ 
purely imaginary heroes and heroines of an unwritten 
romance. 

LIVING PICTURES AT WILL. 

or this instances have frequently been recorded in 
previous numbers of BORDERLAND. According to an 
article contributed to Le Me.!"sa$er by M. Horace Pelle
tier, the same gift of visualizatton enables its possessor 
to produce at will, as if his mind were a· kinetiscop(', 
living pictun:s of the past . M . Pelletier says-1 am 
quoting from the Reltgio Pkilosojkical '.Jour11al of 
july t8th-th"t phantoms can be created by the power 
of the will, which, indeed, is a power which gives to the 
man who knows how to use it, the semblance of 
divinity. 

I ha,·e been told, says Pelletier, o~ a ~cntlemaa "ho purchased 
an old chateau which belonged to a ruit:ecl nobleman, which was 
built in the sixteenth ccnturv, at time of Ren:ti>Sanc<', and it 
wa.o; decorated and fumished according to the ti:nc. One even
ing tl•is gentleman, who was ,·ery much au admirer of the 
Renah,sance, had r.:tired to a small sa~on, furni>he<l and orna· 
mented with the ta~te of the time. It was remarkctl that there 
,.·ere some portraits of men in the court cos:ume of that time, the 
Valois, and young and charminJ.: girls hahited and " coilfctl "ac
cording to the mode A Ia :\lary Stuart. The ,::entleman concen
trated his thoughb and his will upon the \'alois and willed 
firml)· that the ori::inals of the portraits should make their 
appearance in the salon and manifest thems~hes in a \·bible and 
tangible form. 

The salon was li~hted with a lamp which had h~en lo.wercd 
so as to cast a dim light. At the end of a quarter of an hour, 
the magician saw a sort of dull ~-:rcybh vapour fill the room, 
little by little, quite >lowly; almost ins<'n,ihly did thi~ ,·a pour 
disappear, and then he saw the originals of the portraits sitting 
there clothed in costumes of the olden time-, seated in the ann· 
chairs. They were alin·, or at least they so appeared, so entire 
was the ilht>ion tif illusion It was). Their t:1ces were those of 
pcn;ons talkinJ.:, th~ir t:YL'' moving. their lips opening, as if they 
were con,·ersing to~-:ethcr, but the magician could not distin
guioh an articulate word. the mo>t being a light munnur of,·oiccs. 
The marvellous sn~nc lasted haJf.an·hour, then mdtL'<I into 
a mist, which again w.1s dissipated in lc-s than tin~ minntL"' · 
The proprietor of this chateau repcateJ this experiment with 
a constant ~ucccss . 

THE HYPNAGOGIC HALLUCINATION . 

Madame Marie de Manasseine, author of a book on 
sleep, appears to posses" this faculty of visualization at 
will to a very high degree. Writing to M. Charles 
Rich.et recently, she says-

J have always possessed the faculty of representing to my>clf 
vhidly and objecth·ely all that I desired, that is to .ay, that on 

reading the history of a disease, I could at will see the patient 
and all the pathological phenomena of his disease. On reading 
the description of a journey, I not only saw mentally, but, as it 
were, objectively, the scenery described, &c. 

This faculty had for its foundation apparently a great de,·clop
ment of the subjective life of the nervous apparatus, due, without 
doubt, to the investigations which I had with regard to this ap
paratus, their suhjecth·c functions and hypnagogir. phenomena. 
I am completely in acc:ml with Purkin~:e. Johannes Mueller, 
Herschel, and Fechner, upon th~ id.:a that tf1e more it is culti
nted the more it is de,·clopeJ. 
. It goes \\;thout saying that a subjective life strcngly dew!npe<l 
my nermus system and wou!d afford me, fn .m time tu time, 
much . phenomena independent of mv will. So I was well ac
<lUainted by actual experience with the hypnago::ic hallucination 
de>cribed hy Goethe, and which consists in perc.:hing a bouquet 
of llo\\ ers, out ,,f which there comes, without cessation, new 
llowers, rich in colours and varied in forms. The ~amc pheno
menon is repeated in my case with human faces which ;>\>pear 
only to transform themseh·es continually in such a way t 1at it 
seems to me that from the centre of a face in the darkness there 
arises another; and then, one after anotht•r, a series of faces, 
uglv and beautiful, dctile before me. I h;we se,·eral times re
marked that hy ellorts of my will I can change the character of 
these hypnago::ic images. 

Howe,·cr, I must say, that during my entire conscious lifo: I 
ha\"e, from time to time, a ,·isual phantom or apparition \yhich 
remains completely independent of my 't"ill, and which appears 
,l;Ometimes sc,·cral times a day, anti sometimes mmc rarely, aftc.r 
~onger or shorter periods. This ,·isual phantom wn>ists in a \·cry 
,brilJi;,nt star, ha,·ing the apparent size of the planet \'enus. It 
appears to me ordinarily at a certain di>tance, su,pentlcd in the 
n1iddlt: of the room ; hut sometimes it approa.·hcs me and begins 
to shine over my shoulder, sometimes O\"Cr my breast. 

Once, as I ·was in front of a mirror, I perceived over my heat! 
{his star shining in the midst of my hair, and it >ecmed so real 
that I in\"Oluntarilymoved my band towards it, und<'r the impres· 
sion that I should disco\·cr something tan,::ible then: . V cry fre
quel,ltly I see this star shine abo,·e my daughter's head. By 
reason of this star I have become almost supcr>titious. since it 
appears always before some success or some piL·asurc. I have 
ne,·er succeetl.:tl in evoking this apparition, de~pite a!l my efforts 
with will-powt•r. . . 
· I should remark that hypnagogic phenomena become rarer, 10 

my case, under the influence of painful emotions. unL·a•y sensa
tions, the distractions and fatigues of life in th<' large cities. To 
obsen·e them well I must have a tranquil life; if monotonou<, ~ 
much the better, or a life de,·oted to scientific or literary labor. 

JIIIND-JIIADE DOUBLES. 
l\lr. Leadbcatcr, writing in reply to ques:ions in the 

Vahan, gh·es some more particulars as to th·~ theoso
phist the01y of the double. Replying to a corrcf>pon
dent, who asked how the impressions were obtained on 
the mind when th"Y were only perceived Ly the astr~l 
!.ight at great distances, he · said it can lie done tn 
several ways, one of which is the use of a mind made 
double, or, as he puts it, 
the projection to the desired spot of a thought.form - -that . i• to 
sav, an artiticial elemental moulded in the shape of the projector 
arid cnsoulcd by his thought. This form wouhl rcceh·c wha~
e,·cr impressions there were to be rccdved, and would tran>mlt 
them to his maker, not along an astral telegraph·wtre, but by 
~ympathetic Yibration. 

Mr. Leadbeater enters into further particulars in reply 
to another question . A correspondent asks,-

Can the astral bodv be solidified ? and if so, would it be pos
sible for a Jl<'rson tO vi~it the antipodes in his astral body, >OJidify 
it, and spend say a week ther<', working in it, afterwarJ~ return
ing an.l taking up his physical life in the ordinary way ? 

Mr. T.eadbeater replied,-
It is certainly pos;ible temporarily to soliJify the a>tral hody 
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in point of fact to do so is only to produce in another form the 
phenomenon of materialisation, which is frequently seen at 
ordinary spiritualistic s~ances. There would, howe,·er, be a 
difference tn the method employed. The controlling entity at a 
sbnce usually draws the materials for his materialisation from 
the etheric double of the medium, probably in many cases also 
borrowing from his physical body some of its gaseous or liquid 
particles-for the medium is sometimes found to weigh Jess by 
many pounds during this part of the s~ance than he does before 
and after it; and there is little doubt that the sitters also are 
heavily taxed to prO\·ide the necessary power and matter. The 
matenal so drawn, being already specialised, is more easily ar
ranged into human form and more readily moulded and con
densed than free ether would be; and the task of working with 
the latter would probably be quite beyond the power of the 
ordinary " spirit," though it presents no difficulty to a trained 
ocultist; whO, indeed, would be very unlikely to use any other 
method. No one connected with any school of white magic 
would think it right to interfere with the etheric double of any 
man in order to produce a materialisation, nor would he disturb 
his own if he wished to make himself 'isible at a distance. 

IV.-TJIE PRAYER TELEPHONE. 
IN the last number of BORDERLAND, I called atten

tion_ to Dr. Barnardo's experience in the matter of 
answers to prayer. I compared his theory of the 
universe, and its Go..-ernor, to that of a telephonic ex
change, the subscribers to which could be switched on 
to persons unknown to them personally, from whom they 
could obtain that which was necessary for carrying on 
their work. 

Dr. Barnardo's experience, as it was pointed out at 
the time, might be explained on the basis of telepathy, 
for with telepathy and the subconscious mind, you can 
explain pretty nearly everything ; in fact, }OU can 
explain everything about the past or the present. It is 
only when dealing with the future that telepathy fails to 
account for anything and everything. If prayer be a 
telephone, the following instance, v;hich is recorded as 
having occurred in the experience of the late Mr. 
Horace Marshall, would seem to indicate that the 
telephonic circuit includes subscribers other than human 
beings, who contribute to the necessities of Dr. Bar· 
nardo. It would be difficult to devise a more curious 
test as to the existence of an invisible intelligence, not 
incarnate in human flesh, than that which was told over 
the grave of the late publisher of BORDERLAND. 

HORACE MARSHALL'S TEST. 
The story, as I told it, appears in the Young Man 

for November, from which I am permitted to quote it by 
the courtesy of its editor. 

Few men ever lived up more faithfully to, or believed more 
effectually in, the famous saying of the Book of Proverbs, 
" Honour the Lord with thy sub~tance, and the first-fruits of all 
thy increase, so shall thy barns he filled \\ith plenty, and thy 
presses shall burst out with new wine." The story of how be 
came to believe in this was told by Mr. Nettleton to a large 
crowd of friends and neighbours who gathered to pay the last 
respect to Mr. Marshall in Nonvood Cemetery. Mr. Herschell, 
an old friend of Mr. Marshall's, had previously told us, in the 
~ervice in the church, how it was that he bad first come to dedi
cate one-tenth of his earnings to the poor, or-I prefer the old 
phrase-to the service of the Lord. \Vhen he was a young man 
of eighteen, he beard a sermon by the late Baldwin Brown, which 
dealt chiefly on the ~tcwanlship of wealth. He left the church 
determined that henceforth, whatever money he bad got, whether 
it was much or little, he would always put aside one-tenth for the 
Lord ~fore he devoted any of it to his own use. This he con
tinued to do for some years; the sequel of this Mr. Nettleton 
told. The story was one of the most remarkable I have ever 

heard, and as it docs not appear to have found its way to the 
public press, I venture to reproduce it here, ~:hing it upon Mr. 
Nettleton's authority, and prefacing it with the remark that it 
seems to be one of those good stories that are almost too good 
to be true. 1\lr. Marshall, when he was three or four and twenty, 
found himself giving away much more money than many of his 
friends who had much greater incomes. ~lany of them expostu
lated \\ith him, saying that be would ruin himself, that be ought 
to be sa,·ing his money, and not gi\ing it away. They were so 
persi;.tent, howe,·er, that at last it took effect upon the young 
man's mind, and, as his wont was, "he took the question to the 
Lord in prayer." He retired to hi~ own closet, and had what 
might be called a ~traight talk with the inlisib!e Power. "Here," 
said he, "I have given away, belie,ing it to be my duty, for pur· 
poses which I regard as yours, one-tenth of my income. I ba'-e 
put it all down ; here it is-so many pounds, so many shillings. 
&O many pence, for these years. Am I doing what is right? I 
believed that I was when I started, but all my friends tell me tba.t 
I am doing wrong. \Viii you give me a sign?" And then, 
when he bad prayed, if such a straightforward colloquy could be 
called praying, it occurred to him, after the manner of Gideon, to 
ask for a sign which would be conclusive. It was in the year 
1850· He had just devised for publication the first illu!>tnted 
programme for a public funeral that bad ever appeared in London. 
"Now," said he, "I am publishing this Programme; it maysuc· 
ceed, it may fail. May 1 ask that, in connection with the publi· 
cation of this Programme, You would gi,·e me a sign that wiD 
give me clearly to understand whether I am to go on giving, to 
curtail my subscriptions, or what I shall do?" Ha,ing thus put 
the case plainly, practicallv, and in a business-like fashion, be{ore 
His Maker, he then left the matter, and devoted his energies to 
the publication of the illustrated programme of the Duke of Wd
lington's funeral. Whether it was from the noveltv or the ex
cellence of his publication, I do not know, but the prognmme 
sold extremely well. It was a great success. And then comes 
the most remarkable thing, for the accuracy of " ·bicb the Re\'. 
Joseph Nettleton vouched, was that when the balance sheet came 
to be made up for that Programme, Mr. Marshall found to his 
astonishment that the net profits that he had realised amounted 
to the very penny to the sum which be had given away since his 
eighteenth year! When he compared the figures, and found 
that they exactly corresponded, he felt that his prayer bad ~ 
answered. There was dew upon the fleece of Gideon, and as be 
put it in his own quaint way, "I saw that the Lord was deter· 
mined ne,·er to be in debt with me, so I went ahead.'' 

Neither had be anv reason to regret this. \Vben he died, be 
passed away lealing behind a business which any man might 
have been proud to hand over to his heirs. 

Of course, when telepathy fails, even 1rhen the tele
pathy is from the subconscious mind, there is an in· 
fallible resource, and that is the ~reat God Coincidenct, 
who will, no doubt, be invoked to account for the 
extraordinary way in which Mr. Marshall had his doubts 
put to rest. 

THE CASE OF GEORGE MULLER. 
" The case of George Muller of Bristol, who in sixty 
years has reared ZJ,OOO orphans at a cost of £I,J9S.ooo, 
every penny of which he raised solely by tbe dtligent 
use of the prayer telephone, is much more remarkable 
than the case of Dr. llarnardo. The Tkeosopkisl in a 
recent number calls attention to the significance of 
George Muller's experience. It gives the following 
particulars as to the recent developments of the prayer 
telephone as test. Quoting from a report of a speech 
recently delivered at Bristol, the Tkeosopllisl says:-

Mr. Miillerhad been publishing "an annual report, and people 
said the report is the means of bringing in the money," so be 
concluded to omit it, and "stepped into the ne:r.t )"ear, with 
deep po"erty but no report issued." This povert)· continaed 
through the year, yet they were helped day by day, as before. Ju 
circumstances were nearly the same through the follo\\ing ~· 
he again decided to publish no report " le~t it then be said the 
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povaty is now so great we are obliged to publish a report." 
During the third year, the po•·erty continued for four months, 
when a large sum came from India, and he then published a 
report " to the prai~ and glory of God." At another time he 
had a similar experience and did not publish his report till after 
the p~ure of need had passed. (Hts experience has been that 
the smallest sums come in after the reports are issued.) He 
says: "My trust is in the lhing God, and He alone is our help." 
He thinks thooe who are continually asking for money and 
making known their wants in all directions, ha•·e not real trust 
in God, but only a profession of it. Frequently when weighed 
down by the imperative need of greater accommodations-havin~: 
so many orphan applicants in waiting-his earnest prayers would 
be, afta a while, answered in a most wonderful and bountiful 
manna. On one ~uch occasion when he needed funds to build, 
be says he went on praying for thirty-three days without getting 
a penny, but on the thirty-fourth he receh·ed a donation of 
£1,000 from one who was almost a stranger to him, this being 
quickly followed by •·arious other sums. Years later when, 
J-~,;ng three homes filled, he needed two more large buildings to 
:- ·ommodate the hundreds of orphans who were ~till waiting, 
h • prayed for help, trusting that if the Lord wanted more orphans 
cared for, He would furni~h the means. To erect the buildings 
£6-:>,ooo were needed. It all came, and £5,000 more. 

This is an object·lesson for Theosophists, on the power of 
thought, when sufficiently intense and divested of selfishness. 
The world would be the better for a little more of this kind of 
practical occultism. 

SO:ME COliMENTS ON THE PHRASE. 

Writing editorially in Light on the article on D:. 
Barnardo, Mr. J. Page Hopps says-

Or. Barnardo did the work at what seemed "the Lord's" 
bidding; he looked to "the Lord" for the necessary help, and 
that help has ne•·er utterly failed him. But he does not explain 
why there should be any need to be dri•·en to extremities, and 
why he should ha•·e to wake up God, as Mr. Stead would say. 

The answer is one which every instructed Spiritualist could 
give. "The Lord" or the angels, or, let us say in general terms, 
llipiritual beings, work through mediums, conscious or unconscious, 
and they work in many ways. It is probably a.; necessary that 
!oOme one, and perhaps the nght kind of one, should pray, as that 
some one should establish the current for sending a telegraphic 
or telephonic message. 

We must say that the explanation we have suggested is rather 
more re,·aent and scientific than Mr. Stead's. \Ve shall ha•·eto 
correlate these answers to prayer with the wide ocean of pheno
mena variously known as hypnotism, thought-readinj!, telepathv, 
thouifht·translerence, and suggestion; but this ~tr. Stead does; 
only JUSt in proportion as we do it we shall cease to talk of" God 
as a kind of telephone exchange who graciously allows himself to 
be rung up." Instead of that we shall adjust our thoughts and 
our language to the much more comprehensible notion of our 
existence in a nst sea of spiritual forces and spiritual beings 
whose help can be secured under certain conditions which are in 
no sense arbitrary. When this is comprehended we ~hall see that 
prayer may be only a kind of spirit band-grasp, and that response 
(e>·en of the Miiller type} may be no more than the product uf 
spiritual suggestion along the current of a spiritually magnetic 
wave. \Vhat new resources this may re,·eal to us, who can tell ? 
What divine eo-operations between heaven and earth this may 
establish, who shall say? It may mean that earth shall at la~t 
become the Paradise which that ancient Hebrew beheld as a 
childish dream. But that dream-Paradise was in the past, this 
is yet to come. 

HOW THE TELEPHONE MAY BE WORKED. 
Mr. G. H. Lock, of 44, \\'right Street, Hull, "Tites to Light to 

suggest that his experience of the moduso~randiofprayer at home 
may save to throw further light upon the subject. ".My wife is a 
cla1rvoyante, and bas ready access to the spirits upon that le•·el. 
J\eiug myself a magnetic healer, we often unite our indi\idual 
powers for special purposes. \Ve have many times IJ<,en called 
upon to liberate infested persons from the attendance and influ. 
~ce of e>il spirits ; and one of the methods we adopt in order to 

produce this result appears to me to go a long way towards U· 

plaining the subject you refer to. My wife Mrongly desires the 
presence of a certain powerful spirit, whose wish and power to 
serve ha•·e been well te•ted. Through his mediation a band or 
choir of harmonius spirits, suited to the purpose in hand, are col
lected, and gathered round the person to be liberated or otherwise 
served; and through their influence, united sometimes with ester· 
nal magnetic processes, the desired result is attained. 

"X ow, it is not, of course, clairvoyance as such through which 
the spiritu.1l acti•ities are set up; thts faculty doing nothing more 
than making visible the processes in operation. It is the strong 
desire and intention on the part of the "suitable medium" that 
accomp,lishes the object. But prayer-" the heart's sincere 
desire '-may be, and is, often offered up by others who, while 
they are suitable mediums, are not at the same time clairvoyant, 
and are l>n that and other accounts unconscious of the operations 
taking place on the spirit plane. This ellplanation will be more 
readily understood when it is remembered that desire and thought 
produce sriritual presence; and that the acthitieson the spiritual 
plane wit take their form or mode according to the intention in 
the medium's mind and the necessities of the case." 

V.-A lllJJiUN PHONOGRAPH. 
AcCORDING to Mr. Hudson the subconscious mind 

has an absolutely faultless memory, wherein it differs 
considerably from its conscious confrere. But if the 
story told by Col. Olcott in •• Old Diary Leaves," 
in the August number of the Theosophist may be 
believed, some of our Indian fellow-subjects have 
brought their conscious well up to the t.tandard of 
their subconscious memory. Co!. Olcott says:-

On the day of our departure from Guntur, H. P. B. and I 
enjoyed our first experience with one of those man·els of mental 
training, a Brahmin Ashm·adhani. There exist in India many 
men who have, by a course of training during many years, cul
tivated the memory to a degree incredible to tho"e who ha•·e not 
witnessed their feats personally. Some can keep up fifty, and 
even more, separate mental processes simultaneously; in com
parison with which phenomena the most man·cllous stories about 
our \\'estern chess-players seem commonplace. The proceeding 
is as follows: As many persons as are to take part in the test, 
seat themseh·es near by, and the Pandit begins with the first on 
the right. Let us say with a game of chess. He names the 
first move, looks a minute at the board, and moves on to the 
next man, with whom, perhaps, he plays some other game. 
Here, again, he names his play and passes to the third man, for 
whom he may be asked to compose an original poem in Sanskrit 
on a gi•·en subject, the initial or tt'rminal letter of each line to 
be one selected by the other person. He ponders deeply and 
then dictates a line fulfilling the conditions. From the next 
man he is to take, word by •mrd, and the words out of their 
order at the choice of the dictator, a •·erse in any language what· 
soever, known or unknown to the Pandit, he receilin~ one word 
at a time, repeating it until the sound becomes famtliar to his 
ear, and laying it away in his memory until, the sitting finished, 
he must repeat the whole verse with each word restored to its 
proper sequence. The next man, perhaps, taps on a bell as 
mauy times as he chooses, and the Pandit is to recollect the 
whole and name the total when he makes his last round of the 
circle. Then may come the making of a "maj!iC square" ot 
figures in so many columns, each column and each cross line to 
figure up the same. Then, with the next man, a dispute on any 
one proposition in either of the six schools of Hindu Philosophy, 
the argument and demonstration to proceed by stages as he 
comes round to that person. Then the next neighbour may 
give him a gigantic sum in multiplication or dhision or some 
other part of arithmetic, say a sum 10 which multiplier and multi· 
plicand shall each be of a dozen figures. And so on to a most 
bewildering extent, until one /'ust sits amazed and wonderin~: it 
the human brain is capable o such multiplex actility. On the 
occasion in question H. P. B. dictated to our Pandtt the ceJe. 
brated Russian poem on the Volga, and I, se•·eral sentences in 
~panish which I learned when a boy, but he rendered them 
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accur.1tely at the close of the entertainment, every;word in its 
place. At ten that evening we started in our palanquins on our 
ret ura journey. ,,,. 

That which that Brahman attained by mental culture 
is with some a natural gift. According to the Sa11 Fran
cisco Examiner one of these natural human phono· 
graphs has been discovered at Oklahoma. 

Baby Ethel Carroll, of the Hotel Crellin, Oklahoma, is only 
four years old. Much that she hears no doubt is quite unintel
lij,oiblc to her. She simply repeats everything from memory, 
without knowing aught of the sense of her words. The first 
time that the child showed her phenomenal gift was at the age 
of eleven months. At that time she was taken to sec one of 
Hoyt's plays at the Macdonough Theatre. Upon returning to 
her home she surprised e\·ery one by repeating, word for word, 
one of the popular songs. 

From that time until now little Ethel has been a regular 
playgoer. Now, at the age of four, her memol)' has developed 
so remarkably that it is a common thing for her, after seeing a 
new play, to sing, \\;thout a mistake or the least sign of hesita
tion, song after song that >he had never heard before. She can 
also repeat the lines of the play with wonderful correctness. 
The ch1ld has a retentive memory for names and dates. In spite 
of the fact that large numbers of people see her daily, drawn by 
curiosity, she never forgets the name of any one who is intro
duced to her, :md can tell even the exact day when she first met 
them, though it may be months after. 

Recently her wonderful memory was put to a severe test at a 
concert recital in Oakland. After the performance, she was 
asked if she remembered a certain recitation on the programme, 
remarkable alike for its length and peculiar phrasing. She had 
never heard it before, but, with a confident smile and a certain 
enchanting carelessness of manner, she recited the entire piece 
without a break. 

VI.-THE ANALOGY OF THE CAIIERA 
OBSCURA. 

TWO STORIES OF CLAIRVOYANCE. 

THE camera obscura which enables us to see on a 
table in a darkened room scenes and incidents passing 
at a distance, is the best hint we have got as to the 
method of clairvoyance. Miss Suverkrop, for instance, 
sends me a story that suggests the camera obscura. 
She writes:-

The letter on clairvoyance or long range vision in 
BORDERLAND for April interested me much, for it 
reminded me of a story, told by my late father, which 
has been familiar to me from childhood. At the time 
when the following took place he was in the Consular 
service of the late King of Denmark, though by birth 
he was a native of London. Being very fond of the 
sea, a passion which lasted all his long life, he taught 
himself navigation from pure love of the study, and 
having bought himself a small sr.hooner, took various 
voyages chiefly in the Pacific-his Consular station 
being the Sandwich Islands. This is the story:-

"We were getting ready to sail out of Sydney Harbour 
one morning when a captain I knew came up to me, and 
said :-• There is a poor fellow I wish you would see, 
Mr. S. He is an islander, and wants to go home, and 
I am sure I don't know how he is to get there, unless 
you take him.' So I said :-• Let him come aboard.' I 
was at once interested in the man. He was so hand
some. His story was that a ship trading at his island 
had brought him on to Sydney, and he was very 
unhappy there and wanted to go home to his island and 
his friends. His home· sickness and distress were so 
great that I said 1 would try and find his island if he 
would explain where it was. It turned out to be \Vaitu· 

taki. We proceeded on our voyage taking him with 
us, and all went well. \Ve had a fine breeze and good 
weather, when one day the mate came to me, and said, 
' Beg pardon, sir, but " Taki" is telling the men he 
can see his island.' 'Nonsense,' I said,' we cannot be 
anywhere near it,' but I went on deck, and there was 
• Taki' in a great state of excitement. 'There is my 
island ! I can see it quite plain,' said be. We all 
looked-nothing but the long swell of the Pacific-cer
tainly no land. We went one by one to the mast-head, 
but not the slightest sign of land could anyone see, but 
so certain was • Taki' that he could see his island, that 
I told the man at the helm to steer for the direction to 
which he pointed, and in twenty-four hours the look-out 
reported 'Land ahead!' and sure enough it was the 
island of Waitutaki." 

I have written the name of the island from memory, 
and do not know whether it is now a well-knov;n place 
or not. My father had very keen sight himself, and it 
always puzzled him that this native should ha\·e been 
able to see what was out of all range of eyesight, and of 
the focus of the strongest marine glasses. I do not 
think the idea of clairvoyance ever occurred to him, but 
he was convinced that primitive peoples possess facul
ties unknown to a higher state of civilisation. It was 
a happiness all his life long to my dear father that he 
was able to serve this poor home-sick creature who had 
thus crossed his path. 

E. A. St:VERKROP. 

Ian Maclaren has been contributing to the Wflntan 
at Home, a se:ial story entitled " Kate Carnegie." 
It is a story of second sight, which is probably 
based on fact, put into the mouth of one Janet, a High
land woman of the old school. The Free-church minister 
had asked her if she had the second sight. She replied, 
no, but her mother had heard sounds, and knew what 
was coming. When pressed, she told the following 
story, which Mr. \Vatson has no doubt heard during 
his ministry:-

"In the great war with Russia I wass staying in the clachan of 
my people, and then se\·cn lads of our blood were with the 
Black \Vatch, and C\'ery Sabbath the minister would pray for 
them and the rest of the lads from Badenoch that were away at 
the fighting. 

"One day Ina came into my sister', house, and she said, ' It 
is danger that I am seeing,' and my heart 'tood ~till in my bo,;om 
for fear that it wass my own man Hamish. 

"• No,' and ~he looked at me, • not yet, and not to-day; but 
more 'he would not say about him, • Is it mv !>Oil Ronald ~ ' 
my sbtcr crit!d, and Ina only looked before her. • It's a ~ 
travail, and round a few black tartans I see many men in gr-ey. 
pres,ing them hard ; ochone, ochone.' 

"• It's time to pray,' I said, and there was~ a man in the 
clachan that wass mighty in prayer, and we gathered into hi." 
kitchen, four and twenty women and four men, and e\-ery one 
had a kinsman in the field. 

"It i" this minute that I hear Dugald crying to the Almighty 
• Remember our lads, and be their help in the day of battle, and 
gh·e them the necks of their enemies,' ;md he might be wrestling 
for half an hour. when Ina rose from her knees and said, ' The 
prayer is answered, fm· the tartan' have the tie!d, and I see btC'Od 
on Ronald, but it is not his own.'" 

"And did vou e\·er hear--" 
•· Wait, m~: dear. and I will tell you, for the letter came from 

Ill\' nephew, and this is what he wrote: 
· .. •It wa>S three to one, and the gloom came on me, for I 

thought that I would never sec Glenfcshic again, nor the water 
of the loch. nor the deer on the side of the hill. Th~"'l I~ 
~uddenly strengthened with all might in the inner man, and it iss 
ti,·e Rmsians that I hef killed to my own hand~.' 
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" And so it wass, and a letter came from his captain, who 
wass of Cluny's blood, and it will be read in church, and a fery 
proud woman wass my sister." 

Vll.-PHOTOGB.APHING THOUGHT. 
PICTUK'ES OF THE SHAPE AND COLOUR o~· 

TUOUGHTS. 

IN a recent numberofBORDERLAND,MissX. reviewed 
briefly M. Baraduc's book, in which he described his 
experiments in photographing thoughts. 

AN INTERVIEW WITH DR. BARADUC. 

La Lrmri'ere ~ves an interesting account of an inter· 
view with Dr. Baraduc. The Doctor claims that the 
existence of a vital fluid can now be demonstrated by 
physical ex pet iments. \Vhen a visitor enters his labora· 

· tory, he cannot fail to notice two "magn·etometers" 
resting on a table. These consist of two small dials 
divided into 360 degrees, with very delicate needles made 
of annealed copper, and, therefore, irresponsive to 
ordinary magnetic influences. Each needle is protected 
~ainst outside contact by a glass case. If both hands, 
wtth the fingers brought to a point, are extended in the 
direction of the " magnetometers," the needle corres· 
ponding to the left hand is, after about two minutes, 
driven back, say, from o degrees to 5 degrees, whilst the 
needle opposite the right hand is moved forward to 15 
degrees. Such motions show the existence of a force 
emanating from the fingers and forming a circuit through 
the glass cases. This, according to Dr. Baraduc, is the 
vital or psychic force. 

If a photographic plate is placed between the "mag• 
netometer" and the hand, either in the dark or in a faint 
red light, it will be seen, after developing, that the plate 
bears the impression of some luminous effiuvia which do 
not affect the normal eye. (These, by the way, are quite 
different from the Rontgen Rays.) 

Dr. Baraduc names the force issuing from the left 
side expi'r, anti asji'r the force that enters the right side. 
He argues as follows : If the body exhales five units on 
the left side and inhales fifteen on the right, there 
remains a difference of ten units, which, .in some way, 
accumulates in the human battery and constitutes the 
psychic force that i,; radiated through the action of the 
will, or, to quote the Doctor's own words, "\\'e are not 
isolated in the Cosmos; but, apart from solar light, heat, 
electricity, and more or less rarified gases, we are 
surrounded by other forces, which we inhale and exhale 
through som~: process analogous to pulmonary respira· 
tion." 

WHAT M. BARADt:C HAS DONE. 

M. Baraduc is not a very intelligible writer, and his 
experiments left much to be desired. It was, therefore, with 
much satisfaction that I turned to Mrs. Besant's paper 
in the September number of Lucifer, in which she sets 
forth plainly, and with the admirable lucidity which is the 
characteri>tic of her style, exactly what she thinks lies 
at the bottom of M. Baraduc's experiments. Her paper 
upon " Thought Forms," which is illustrated by twelve 
figures printed in colours, which I reproduce here in 
black and white, is pr.:cise and definite enough to satisfy 
any one who is content merely to ascertain what it is the 
writer is driving at. Mrs. Besant succeeds, in the course 
of a few pages, in making clear to the uninstructed 
student what is the Theosophical theory of the creation 
of thought-forms. She begins by. de~cribing what M. 
Baraduc has done. 

Dr. Baraduc of Paris has nearly crossed the barrier, and is well 
on the way towards photographing astro-mental images, to 
obtaining pictures of what from the materialistic standpoint 
would be the results of vibrations in the grey matter of the brain. 

It has long been known to those who have given attention to the 
question that impressions were produced by the reflection of the 
ultra-Yiolet rays from objects not Yisible by the rays of the ordi
nary spectrum. 

ICONOGRAPHY •. 

Iconography is the use of the photographic plate to 
preserve the impressions of invisible waves in which the 
soul draws its own image. 

A number of these rhotographs represent etheric and magnetic 
results of physical phenomena, and these again we may pass o,·er 
as not bearing on our special subject, interesting as they are in 
themseh·es. Dr. Baraduc obtained various impressions by 
strongly thinking of an object, the effect produced by the thought
form appearing on a sen~itive-plate; thus he tried to project a 
portrait of a lady (then dead) whom he hOld known, and produced 
an impression due to his thought of a drawing he had made of her 
on her death-bed. He quite rightly says that the creation of an 
object is the pas•ing out ol an image from the mind and ils sub
sequent materialization, and he seeks the chemical effect caused 
on silver salts by this thought-created picture. One >triking illus
tration is that of a force raying outwards, the projection of an 
earnest prayer. Another prayer is seen producing forms like the 
fronds of a fern, another like rain pouring UJ.>Wards, if the phrase 
may be permitted. A rippled oblong mass rs projected by three 
persons thinking of their unity in affection. A young boy sorrow
mg over and caressing a dead bird is surrounded by a flood of 
cun·ed intenvoven threads of emotional disturbance. A strong 
vortex is formed by a feeling of deep sadness. Looking at this 
most interesting and suggestive series it is ckar that in these 
pictures that which is obtained is not the thought-image, but the 
effect caused in etheric matter by its vibrations, and it is neces· 
sary to clairvoyantly see the thought in order to understand the 
results produced. In fact, the illustrations arc instructive for 
what they do not shew directly, as well as for the images that 
appear. 

HOW THOl'GHT FORMS ARE MADE. 

At this point Mrs. Besant takes up her parable, and 
begins to expound the theosophical theory as to the 
origin of those Iconographical images. All students 
know, she says, that the physical body of man is but as a 
kind of kernel lying within higher and larger bodies, which 
encompass it all round about. The aura of man is the 
outer part of cloudlike substance of these higher bodies, 
of wh1ch two, the mental and the desir~ bodies, are 
chiefly concerned with the appearance of" hat are called 
thought-forms. Man, the thinker, is clothl·d in a body 
composed of innumerable divisions of the subtle matter 
of the mental plane. This mental body is an object of 
great beauty, especially when the intellert is highly 
evolved, and is employed upon pure and sublime topics. 
The delicacy and rapid motions of its part ides give out 
an aspect of lurid irrediscent light, upon "hich every 
thought falls like a ray of sunshine upon the spray of a 
waterfall, giving rise to a set of correllated vibrations in 
the matter of this body, accompanied with a marvellous 
display of colour. Under this impulse, the body throws 
off a vibrating portion of itself, shaped by the nature of 
the vibrations, as figures are made by sand on a disc 
vibrating to a musical note. These vibrating fragments 
of the thou~:ht· body gather from the surrounding atmo
sphere matter as fine as it~ ell from the elemental essence 
of the mental world. 

ARTIFICIAL ELEllENTALS. 

\Ve han~. then, a thought-form, pure and simple; 
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1.--,Colour blue, representation of the Thought Fonn seen 
rising from a congregation in a church. 

2.-Light blue, a thought of pure demtion a lTered to" One 
worshir,ped by the thinker, a thought of self-surrender and 

:of sacnfice. 

3 -This white five-pointed star, radiating yellow rays, is 
a thought directed towards the Logos, a devotional aspira
tion to be in harmony "'ith kosmic as an expres~ion of his 
nature. 

4·- A dull rcd,r fla~bing from a cloudy hrown. This 
: Thought Form darted out from the aura of a rough, half. 

drunken man in Ea~t Landen, as he raised his hand to !'trikt 
a woman down. ~ 

.. S·-V c:rmilion at the point proceeding from a lighter base. 
This is a thought of steady anger, intensely longing for ~-eu
geance sustained for years, and directed against a· person 
who had injured the thinker. · 

' 

I 

6.-Predominantly red, but with it are rays of a bright 
yellow. This represents an angry thought of an explosh-e 
kind mixed with clements of mentality which render it far 
more dangerous than if it had been purely passionate. 

PICTURES OF SOME THOUGHT FORMS. 
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7.-Rose, •·aryi:•;:: in int :n,ity, but without any definite 
object. This repre.en:s the oat flow of affo!Ction not directed 
to any specific ohj~:t. 

9.- This, which is als0 r:>s~ colour, rrpres~nts a thought 
that is loving, but s0me •·hat ~elf-scekin::, wishing to draw 
to itself, and hold, It has a brown:r tia;::e than figure 8. 

10 -Green, representing jealou;;v, \\hich comes rolling 
out suffusing the whole aura. · 

( 

J 
I 

) 
.I 

) 

H.-Bright yellow, shading ofT to pale lemon colour at 
the edges. Th1s is the most common form of thought, for 
the great majority of people, when thinking, send out just 
such clouds as th1s. 

8.-The outline of deep rose colour, with a lighter in
terior, represents the thought form ol a very clear and 
definite love~directed towards a specific object. 

12.-Bright yellow, \'erging upon orange. A characteri
stic form of strong, ambitious thought taken from the aura 
of a man of keen intellect and noble character, who was 
possessed by a worthy ambition to wield power for the 
public good. 

PICTURES OF SOME THOUGHT FORMS. 
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410 BORDERLAND. 

a Jiving entity or intense ac .Iv•ty, animated by the 
one idc:a that generated it:-

Such a thought-form, if directed to affect any object or person 
on the astral or physical planes, will pass from the mental into 
the astral world, and will take to itself a co\·ering of astral mate· 
rials, of fineness correlated to its own, from the elemental essence 
of the astral world. A thought-form, then, is a shape caused by 
the vibrations set up in the mental body by the activity of the 
Ego, clothed in the elemental essence of the mental plane, and 
possessing an independent life of its own wi!h freedom of motion, 
hut its consciousness being limited to the thought of which its 
essence, or informing soul, consists. It may or may not have
but generally bas-an additional coating of astral elemental 
essence. Elemental essence is a name used to cover a vast 
variety of combinations respectively of mental and of astral 
matter, ensouled by Atm1· Buddhi-technically called the Monad 
-in its evolution downwards. So the thought-form is a shape 
whose body is of elemental essence and whose soul is a thought . 
It is very often spoken of as an artifical elemental, because of this 
bodily constitution, and such elementals, when made by White 
or Black Magicians, arc of tremendous potency. 

PICTURES OF THOUGHT FORMS. 

If such things exist a:; those thought-forms of which 
Mrs. Besant speaks, it is, of course, very important that 
they should be duly observed, and that those who know 
nothing of such mystery, should be allowed to form some 
idea as to.the colour and shapeofthesemysteriousentities, 
which they are continually throwing off into space. Re· 
co~nising this need, Mrs. Besant offers us her pictures, 
wh1ch she tells us were thus obtained:-

The pictures of thought-forms herewith presented were obtained 
as follows : two clairvoyant Theosophists observed the forms 
caused by definite thoughts thrown out by one of them, and also 
watched the forms projected by other persons under the influence 
of various emotions. They described these as'fully and accurately 
as they could to an artist who sat with them, and he made 
sketches and mixed colours, till some approximation to the 
objects was made. 

Before describing them in detail, she lays down three 
general principles. First, that the quahty of thought 
determines its colour; the nature of thought determines 
its form, and the definiteness of thought determines 
clearness of outline. The rest of the paper I quote as 
it appears in Lucifer, merely adding crossheads for 
convenience of reference. 

THE COLOUR OF OUR EMOTIONS. 

Colour.-Colours depend on the number of vibrations that 
take place in a second, and this is true in the astral and mental 
worlds as well as in the physical. If the astral and mental 
bodies are vibrating under the influence of devotion, the aura 
will be suffused with blue, more or less intense, beautiful and 
pure according to the depth, elevation, and puritv of the 
feeling. · 

DEVOTION : BLUE. 

In a church, such thought-forms may be seen rising, for the 
most part not very definitely outlined, but rolling masses of blue 
clouds. Too often the colour is dulled by the intermixture of 
selfish feelings, when the blue is mixed with browns and thus 
loses its pure brilliancy. But the devotional thought of an un. 
selfish heart is very lovely in colour, like the deep blue of a 
summer sky. Though such clouds of blue will often shine out 
golden stars of great brilliancy, darting upwards like a shower of 
sparks. 

ANGER: RED. 

Anger gives rise to red, of all shades, from lurid brick-red to 
brilliant scarlet ; brutal anger will show as flashes of lurid dull 
red from dark-brown clouds, while the anger of " noble indigna· 
lion" is a vi\id scarlet, by no means unbeautiful to look at, 
though it gives an unpleasant thrill. 

LOVE; ROSE·PDIK. 

Affection, love, send;; out douds of rosy hue varying from 
dull crimson, where the lo,·e is animal in its nature. rose-red 
mingled with brown when selfish. 

JEALOUSY: GREEN. 

Or with dull green when jealous to the most exqui>.ite shade~ 
of delicate ro;;e like the early Rushes of the dawning, as the love 
become> purified from all selfish elements, and Rows out in wider 
and wider circles of generous impersonal tendernes> and com· 
passion to all who are in need. 

INTELLECT : YELLOW. 

Intellect produces yellow thought-forms, the pure reason 
directed to spiritual ends giving rise to a very beautiful 
delicate yellow, while, used for more selfish ends or mingled 
with ambition, it }ields deep shades of orange, clear and 
intense. 

THE SHAPE .OF THOUGHTS. 

Form.-According to the nature of the thought "'ill be the 
form it generates. 

DEVOTION : A FLOWER. 

In the thought-forms of de\'otion the Rower "·hich is 
figured was a thought of pure de\•otion offered to One 
worshipped by the thinker, a thought of self-surrender, of 
sacrifice (Fig. 2). 

Such thoughts constantly assume flower-like forms, exceed· 
ingly beautiful, val'}ing much in outline, but characterized by 
curved upward-pointing petals like azure ftames. It is this 
flower-like characteristic of devotion that may have led to tbe 
direction, by those who sow, of offering Rowers as part of reli
gious worship, figuring in suggestive material forms that which 
was visible in the astral world, hinting at things unseen by things 
seen, and influencing the mind by an appropriate symboloey. A 
beam of blue light, like a pencil of rays, shot upwards towards 
the sky, was a thought ofloving de\'otton to the Christ from the 
mind of a Christian. 

METAPHYSICS : GEOMETRICAL FORMS. 

The five-pointed star (Fig. 3), was a thought directed towards 
the Looos, a devotional aspiration to be in harmony with 
cosmic law, as the expression of His nature, and it was these 
latter element~ which gave it its geometrical form, while the 
mental constituents added the yellow rays. Thoughts which 
assume geometrical shapes, such as the circle, cube, pyramid, 
triangle, pentacle, double triangle, and the like, ~ thoughts 
concerned with cosmic order, or they are metaphysical concepts. 
Thus if this star were yellow, it would be a thought directed in· 
tellectually to the working of law, in connexion with the 
Looos or with rational man. 

ANGER : AS A FLASH OR A STILETTO. 

The lurid Rash from dark clouds (Fig. 4) was taken from the 
aura of a rough and partially i11toxicated man in the East End of 
London as he struck down a woman: the fta.~h darted out at her 
the moment before he raised his hand to strike, and cau.~ a 
shuddering feeling of horror, as though it might slay. Tbe 
keen-pointed stiletto-like dart (Fig. 5) was a thought of steady 
anger, intense and desiring vengeance, of the quality of murder, 
sustained through years and directed against a person who had 
inflicted a deep injury on the one "·ho sent it forth ; had ~ 
latter been possessed of a strong and trained will, such a 
thought-form would slay, and the one nourishing it is running a 
very serious danger of becoming a murderer in act as well as in 
thought in a future incarnation. Fig. 6 is a thought of anger of 
an explosi"e kind, with elements of mentality mixed with it. 
rendering it far more dangerous than it would have heeD if 
merely passional. 

LOVE. 

Among the thought-forms of affection Fig. 8 is \'Cry good~ 
thought of love, clearly defined and definitely directed toward~~ 
object. Fig. 9 is a thought which is lo,ing but approJ>Ntivt. 
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seeking to draw to itself and to bold. In Fig. 10 love bas 
become quite merged in jealousy, and we have here a type ol 
thought which comes rolling out, suffusing the whole aura, and 
setting up houbled, irregular, vibrant motions of a character most 
distressing to the creator of them, and unpleasant to all whom he 
approaches. 

AMBITION. 

Fig. 12 is a characteristic form of a strong and ambitious 
thought ; it was taken from the aura of a man of keen intellect 
and noble character, who was ambitious (and worthy) to wield 
power, and whose thoughts were turned to the public good. 
The ambitious element contributes the hooked extensions, just as 
the grasping Jove in Fig. 9 causes similar protrusions. 

LACK OF PRECISION IN THOUGHT, 

Ckarnt>ss of outline.-This depends entirely on the definite
ness of the thought, and is a comparatively rare thing. Contrast 
Figs. 1, 2, and J. Vague, dreamy devotion yields the cloudy 
mass of Fig. 1, and comparath·ely few worshippers show anything 
but this. So the great majority of people when thinking send 
out such clouds as Fig. II. The creator of Fig. 2 knew just 
what he meant, and so did the creator of Fig. J. There was no 
drifting. no " wobbling," clear, pure, and strong were the 
thoughts of these de,·otees. The sharpness of outline is very 
noticeable in Figs. 4 and 5; there is no mdecision, no hesitation, 
and this is often the case with angry thoughts, for they are roused 
by a definite object, and strike directly at that object with passion 
and force. So again the person who generated the form repre
sented by Fig. 8 had a very clear and definite love directed 
towards a specific object, and tbe maker of Fig. 12 meant to 
carry out the thought there outlined. 

AN EXPLANATION OF THE DOUBLE. 

A thought-form may assume the shape of its projector; if a 
person \\ills strongly to be present at a particular place, to visit a 
particular person, and be seen, such a thought-form may take his 
own shape, and a clairvoyant {>resent at the desired spot would 
see what be would probably miStake for his friend in the astral 
body. Such a thought-form might convey a message, if that 
formed part of its content, setting up in the astJal body of the 
person reached vibrations like its own, and these being passed on 
by that astral body to the brain, where they would be translated 
into a thought or a sentence. Such a thought-form, again, might 

convey to its projector, by the magnetic relation between them 
vibrations impressed on itself. 

THE CREATION OF GUARDIAN ANGELS. 

A thought of love and of desire to protect directed strongly 
towards some beloved object creates a form which goes to the 
person thought of and remains in his aura as a shielding and pro
tecting agent ; it will seck all opportunities to sen·c, and all 
opportunities to defend, not by a conscious and deliberate action, 
but by a blind following out of the impulse impressed upon it, 
and it will strengthen friendly forces that impinge on the aura 
and weaken unfriendly ones. Thus may we create and maintain 
veritable guardian angels round those we lo\·c, and many a 
mother's prayer for a distant child thus circles round him, though 
she knows not the method by which her " prayer is answered." 

A WARNING TO THE KILLER-WILLERS. 

In cases in which good or evil thoughts are projected at indi
viduals, those thoughts, if they are to directly fulfil their mission, 
must find in the aura of the object to whom they are sent, 
materials capable of responding sympathetically to their vibra
tions. Any combination of matter can only vibrate within cer
tain definite limits, and if the thought-form be outside all the. 
limits within which the aura is capable of vibrating, it cannot 
affect that aura at all. It consequently rebounds from it, and 
that with a force proportionate to the energy with which it 
impinged upon it. Thts is why it is said that a pure heart and 
mind are the best protectors against any inimical assaults, for 
such a pure heart and mind will construct an astral and a mental 
body of fine and subtle materials, and these bodies cannot respond 
to ,;brations that demand coarse and dense matter. If an evil 
thought, projected with malefic intent, strikes such a body, it can 
only rebound from it, and it is flung back with all its own energy; 
it then flies backward along the magnetic line of least resistance, 
that which it has just traversed, and strikes its projector; he, 
having matter in his astral and mental bodies similar to that of 
the thought-form he generated, is thrown into respondent vibra
tions, and suffers the dcstructh·e effects be bad intended to cause 
to another. Thus "curses [and blessings] come home to roost." 
From this arise also the very serious effects of hating or suspect
ing a good and highly-advanced man ; the thought-forms sent 
against him cannot injure him, and they rebound against their· 
projectors, shattering them mentally, morally, or physically. 
Several such instances are well known to members of the Theo
sophical Society, having come under their direct obsen·ation. 
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Y .-''THUS SAITH THE LORD ! " 
TO THE LAW AliD THE TESTIJ[OliY COliCBBlllliG BOB.DERLA'BD. PART n, 

I N the April number of BORDERLAND I began an anthology of scripture texts intended to show the bearing of 
the Bible on Borderland and the study thereof. In making this anthology of all the passages in the Old 

or New Testament which in any way refer to the study of psychical phenomena, I do it, not because, even if 
all these texts bore in one direction, they could be accepted as final authorities as to the will of the Divine Beiog 
who inspired them some thousands of years since. \Vhat might be perfectly lawful now, here in a civilised and 
enlightened land, might be abominably wicked under entirely different circumstances. 

But although the interdict on witchcraft in Palestine J,OOO years ago does not in the least prove that it is 
wrong to pursue psychical studies in this country to·day, it is well to know exactly what the Bible does say upon 
the subject. In preparing my anthology I have taken the Revised Version as my text, and follow the order of 
the canonical books, accompanying the sacred text with such elucidatory comment as may be necessary. 

In this collection I cannot include all the chapters which assert to be communications from the Invisible 
World to man. I might as well reprint the whole Bible.· I have, however, briefly referred to specific instance 
of psychic phenomena, giving chapter and verse for purposes of reference, printing in full the verses which bear 
directly or indirectly on the question of the Law and the Testimony as to the study of Borderland. I do not 
include in this text passages representing the meditations of God, or his resolutions, except when they are 
definitely stated to have been communicated to man. 

Such, in brief, was the preface to the first part of this anthology. I reproduce it here to avoid any mistake 
as to the reason why this anthology has been compiled. In Part I. I dealt first with the Antediluvian traditions 
and secondly with the Patriarchal age, both of which are covered by the book of Genesis. The first book of the 
Bible, so far as it has any authority as a guide to psychic study, is entirely in its favcur. I£ Genesis were the 
whole Bible its verdict would be unhesitatingly given in favour of communication with the Invisible World; of 
searching for the true interpretation of dreams; of crystal-gazing and of Heavenly Bridegrooms. Nothing that 
can be construed as a condemnation of any branch of psychic study can be found in Genesis. In this number I 
carry the anthology on to the end of Leviticus. 

111.-THE LEVITICAL LAW. 
EXODUS. 

CHAPTER 1. 
(After a description of bow the mid\\ives thwarted Pha

raoh's decree as to the slaughter of his new born 
infants of Israel, it is written :) 

V. 20: And God dealt well with the mid \lives: and the people 
multiplied, and waxed \'ery mighty. 

V. 21: And it came to pass, because the midwh·es feared God, 
that he made them houses. 

CHAPTER II. 
(After a description of the opprcs~ion of Israel in Egypt.) 

V. 24: And God heard their groaning, and God rememl..ered 
his covenant with Abraham, with Isaac, and with Jacob. 

V. 25: And God saw the children of Israel, and God took 
knowledge oftlum. 

CHAPTER III. 
(\Vhen Moses was at Horeb.) 

V. 2: And the angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a flame 
of fire out of the midst of a bush : and he looked, and, 
behold, the bush burned with fire, and the bush was not 
consumed. 

V. 3: I .... '' 10 aside now, and see this great sight, why the 
b l'h is not I.Jt tnt . 

V. 4 · Atd wh<'ll tl:e Lord ~aw that he turned aside to sec, 
• · o<l call•·ol · · · < him out of the midst of the bush, and said, 
Moses, Moses. 

V. 5 : And he said, Here am I. And he said, Draw not nigh 
hither: put off thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place 
whereon thou standcst is holy ~ound. 

V. 6: Moreover he ;aid, I am the God of thy father, the God of 
Abraham, the God of Isaac, &c. 

(This phuwmmon of fiu u•hich J<>U not consume is 
not unfamiliar to P·'J'dui: stuJmls. D. D. II"~N 
fr.-qumtly aff~rd~J similar manifestations. A Jla•
ing coal was somdimu plaud on II~ top of his lurJJ 
and CO't't'rt'd u•it/1 ltis hair 'l<"itltoul tlu hair !King 
burnt or singt!d. •) 

• 1 h<' Thcosor.hists hn~ t~.t'ir <'Xplanation of all such fire ph~nomt'1l> . 
In Lttet'f~r tor Augm;t. W<' read un th<" authority of ·· seu~-r~l t"YC·W'1t· 
ncss<'s, Tlll'osophists of intt•l1igcnc<"." of a reremony performeJ y(!arly at 
Henan•,, which recalls tht'" story of the tLrec lic:-hrt.•w children. .A la.fl!<" 
pit is diggt.•d and fille-d with fuel whh.:b is set on fire ; pr~ye" are otTere t 
and mantras recited, and then peop)t.• arc .:lllo•·ed to comr from the CJ'OW"d 
and walk barefoot tbrougb the flames. This l':as dooe by IDa.Dl" betot<.• 
their ey.s, despite the intente l:~>t felt by the byst.onden from tbe mas& 
of hurninli: wood. 

There is no doubt as to the metl:od by which th•se feats ar<> J"'rto>na...L 
They are magical acts, the fire elemt"ntals bein: controlled t.y •-t>rUia 
forms, and tl:c flames thus t~r:dercd innocuou' to allwbo ha,,-e ta1th '-nd 
courage enough to face the ordeal. 

The Rtdig/o Plulosvlltical 7ru,.,tal ot August t, ~Yporh that at the 
North- Western (Minn.) camp, ·111.-. ls:1 \\'ilson-Kayn~r.of Chic;>s:;o, sa~
jcctcd herself to the fire tMt with com,Pl~te su~ce-s~. Aft~r l:oldif'~ a l::_,t 
lamp chimney to he~ face for two mtnutet: wtthout bum1ng the sktn. ~h.~ 
fut a t\\·~nty dollar boll through th<' fl~m~. and ot was not en•n smol.-.1. 
She al•o took a white silk tie a yard lonll'• and •lowly pul<'d it thro•c~ 
the blaze of the lamp without >moking tt. She pla.-ro h~r h•cds uJ 
wrish in the flam~, -.nd the fine batr on the Lack oc the hand was swt 
singNl a partit-!c. Sen,ral doclors •·ere on tb(' commitu-e iu. the case ot 
!\ln. \Vilson-Kayner, and they reported that ther• was no Mgn of bGnt, 
the line hair upon the back of the band not ~ven bc'ng sin(' d . 
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V. 7 : And the Lord s:~id, I ha,·c s:.trely seen the affliction of my 
people which are in Egypt, and ha\'e heard their cry by 
reas:m of their tasl<masters; for I know their sorrows: 

V. ll : And I am come do\vn to deli\'er them out of the hand of 
the Egyptians, and to bring them up out of that land unto a 
good land and a large, unto a land flowing with milk and 
honey; unto the place of. the Canaanite, ancl the Hittite, 
and the Amorite, and the Perizzite and the Hi\'ite, and the 
Jebusite. 

(Renewal of promise made, Gen. xii. I, 7, &c.) 
V. 10: Come now therefore, and I will send thee unto Pharaoh, 

that thou 'mayest bring forth my people the children of 
Israel out of Egypt. 

V. II : And Moses said unto God, \Vho am I, that I should go 
unto Pharaoh, and that I should bring forth the children of 
Israel out of Egypt ? 

V. 12: And he said, Certainly I will he with the~; and this 
shall be the toke:t unto thet>, that I ha\'e sent thee : when 
thoa hast brought Lmh the people out of Egypt, ye shall 
sen·e God upon this mountain. 

(Tut of Diz•ine Commission-a proplz:q incapablt! of 
vaijL·:~tion til! long aft,·rw:Jrds.) 

CHAPTER IV. 
V. I : Ani Moses answered and said, But, behold, they will 

not belie,·e me, nor hearken unto my voice : for they will 
s:~y, The Lord hath not appeared unto thee. 

V. 2 : And the Lord said unto him, \Vhat is that in thine 
hand ? And he said, A rod. 

V. 3: And he said, Cast it on the ground. And he cast it on 
the ground, and it became a serpent; and ~Io;;es fled from 
before it. 

V. 4 : And the Lord said unto l-·loses, Put forth thine hand, and 
take it by the tail : (and he put forth his haad, and laid hold 
of it, and it became a rod in his hand:) 

V. 5: That they m:~.y helie>·e that the Lord, the God of their 
fathers, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the Go:l 
of Jacob, hath appeared unto thee. 

(This is tht! first 11Untion cif a supernatural occurr.:nct! 
as the credential of a Di1•ine message.) 

V. 6: And the Lord said furthermore unto him, Put now 
thine hand into thy bo:;om. And he put his hand into his 
bosom : and when he took it out, behold, his hand was 
leprous, as white as snow. 

V. ; : And he said, Put thine hand into thy bosom again. And 
he put his hand into his bosom again ; and when he took it 
out of his bosom, beho~d, it was turned again as his other 
flesh. 

V. 8. And it shall come to pass, if they will not beJie,·e thee, 
neither he:tr:.en to the voice of the tirst sign, that they will 
belien~ the \'Oice of the latter sigu. 

(This is tht! ucond, a doubt.: test, and more persJnal to 
th~ musm.t;er.) 

V. 9 : And it shall come to pass, if they will not bdie\'e even 
these t\\;t» signs, neither hearken unto thy \'oice, that thou 
~hall take of the water of the river, and pour it upon the dry 
land : and the water which thou takeot out of the river shall 
become blood upon the dry land. 

(A proph~cy to be vt!rijicd latcr.) 

CHAPTER V. 
(:\loses went to his own people and did the signs in the 

sight of his people. Then they believed; but after 
Moses delivered his message to Pharaoh without 
miraculous credentials, the oppresssion increased.) 

V. 2Z: And Moses retnmed unto the Lord, and said, Lord, 
wherefor;! hast thou e\'il entreated this people ? why is it 
that thou hast sent me ? 

V. 23: For since I came to Pharaoh to speak in thy name, he 
hath e\il entreated this people; neither hast thou delive:ed 
thy people at all. 

CHAPTER VI. 
V. I : And the Lord said unto Moses, ::-lo.v shalt thou see what 

I will do to Pharaoh: for by a st~on~ hand ,h1ll he let tl:< m 

go, an1 by a s:r:n~ hnJ sh11l he drh·e th !::n out of his 
l~nd. 

CHAPTER VIJ, 

\'. 8 : And the Lord spake unto ~Io;es and unto Aaron 
saying, 

\'. 9: 1\ hen Phar:1011 sha~l speak unto you, saying, Shew a 
wonder for us: then thou shalt say unto Aaron, Take thy 
rod, and cast it down before Pharaoh, that it become a 
setpent. 

V. 10: And Mos~s and Aaroa went in unto Pharaoh, and they 
did so, as the Lord had commanded : and Aaron caot down 
his rod before Pharaoh and before his servants, and it be· 
came a serpent. 

V. 11 : Then Pharaoh also c.llled for the wise men and the 
sorcerers : and they also, the magicians of Egypt, did in 
like m:mner with their enchantments. 

\'. !2: For they cast down e\'ery man his ro:l, and they became 
s~rpents: but Aaron's rod swallowed up their rod,. 

V. 13: And Pharaoh's heart was hardened, and he hearkened 
not unto them; as the Lord had spoken. 

( lli·s~ men and magiciatzs mmtionrd t.Jgdhrr pr,·
viously Gen. xli. v. l!. l·i·rst mention of sur
urers.) 

V. 19: And the Lord said unto ~loses, Say unto Aaron, Take 
thy rod, and ~tretch out thine hand o\·erthe waters of Egypt, 
over their ri\'ers, O\'er their streams, and over their pools, 
and over all their ponds of water, that they may become 
blood ; and there shall b~ blood throughout all the land of 
Egypt, both in vessels of wood and in \'esse Is of stone. 

\'. 20: And Moses and Aaron did so, as the Lord com
manded ; and he lifted up the rod, and smote the waters. 
that were in the rh·er, in the sight of Pharaoh, and in thc 
sight of his servants; and all the waters that were in the 
river were turned to blood. 

V. 2 1 : And the fish that was in the ri\'cr died ; and the river 
stank, and the Egyptians could not drink water from the 
river· and the blood was throughout all the land of Egypt. 
And 'the magicians of Egypt did in like manner with their 
enchantments. And Pharaoh's heart was hardened and h~ 
hearkened not unto them as the Lord had spoken. 

(I. Tht• Plague of tht: IVatcr fumed into Blood.) 

CHAPTER VIII. 
V. 5: And the Lord Slid unto :Moses, Say unto Aaron, Stretch 

forth thine hand with thy rod over the rh·ers, o\'er tl:e 
streams, and over the pools, and cause frogs to come up upon 
the land of E!,'Ypt. 

V. 6: And Aaron stretched out his hand O\'er the waters of 
Egypt ; and the frogs came up, and co1·ered the lacd of 
Egypt. 

V. i: And the magicians did in like manner with their enchant· 
ments, and brought up frogs upon the land of Egypt. 

V. 8 : Then Pharaoh called for ~Ioses and Aaron, and said, 
ltmeat the Lord, that he take away the frogs from me, 
and from my people ; and I will let the people go, that they 
may sacrifice unto the Lord. 

V. 9: And Moses said unto Pharaoh, Ha,·e thou this glory over 
me : against what time shall I in treat for thee, and for thy 
servants, and for thy people, that the frogs be destroyed 
from thee and thy houses, and remain in the river only? 

V. 10: And he said, Against to-morrow. And he said, Be it 
according to thy word: that thou mayest know that there is 
none like unto the Lord our God. 

V. 11: And the frogs shall depart from thee, and from thy 
houses, and from thy servants, and from thy reople, and 
they shall remain in the river only. 

V. 12 : And i\Ioses and Aaron went out from Pharaoh : and 
l\Ioses cried unto the Lord concerning the frogs which he 
had brought upon Pharaoh. 

V. 13: And the Lord did according to the word of Moses; anrl 
the frogs died out of the hou! cs, out of the courts, and oLt 
of the fields. 

\'. I~: Ami they gathered them tog< ther in heap;: and tl c 
land stank. 

nn 
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(II. Til!! Plague of Frogs.) 
V. 16: And the Lord said unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Stretch 

out thy rod, and smite the dust of the earth, that it may 
become lice throughout all the land of Egypt. 

V. 1 j : And tl1ey did so ; and Aaron stretched out his hand "ith 
his rod, and smote the dust of the earth, and there were lice 
upon man, and upon beast ; all the dust of the earth became 
lice throughout all the land of Egypt. 

V. 18: And the magicians did so with their enchantments to 
bring forth lice, but they could not: and there were lice 
upon man, and upon b~ast . 

V. 19: Then the magicians said unto Pharaoh, This is the finger 
of (iod : and Pharaoh's heart was hardened, and he hearkened 
not unto them; as the· Lord had spoken. 

III. 17te Plague of Lia. This is the _first miracle of 
.lfust:s ami Aaron wlud1 tlu magicians <Nre not able 
tu cap. 1\.ute, tllat tluir failure impr.:ssed them more 
tlum it did the king. 

V. 20 : Aud the Lord said unto Moses, Rise up early in the 
moming, and stand before Pharaoh; lo, he cometh forth to 
the water ; and say unto him, Thu> saith the Lord, Let my 
people go. that they may serve me. 

V. 21 : Else, if thou wilt not let my people !:O, behold, I will 
send swarms of flies upon thee, and upon thy servant,;, and 
upon thy people, ami into thy houses: and the houses nf 
the Egyptians shall be full of swarms of flies, and also the 
ground whereon they are. 

V. 22: An<ll will sever in that day the land of Goshen, in which 
my people dwell, that no swarms of flies shall be there; to 
the end thou mayest know that I am the Lord in the midst 
of the earth. 

V. 23: And I will put a division between my people and thy 
people : hy to-morrow shall this sign be. 

V. 24: And tbc Lord did so; and therc came grievous &warms 
of flies into the house of l'haraoh, and into his sen·ants' 
houses : and in all the land of Egypt the land was corrupted 
by rea'' m of the o;warm of flies. 

Y. ·'I: And the L•ml did according to the word of Moses, and 
he removed the swarm of flies from Pharaoh, from his ser
,·ants, and from his people; there remained not one. 

IV. Tlu Plague 1~( Flies. illa.~icians not brou.t:ht upon 
lite J"<"t!lle a/lain. This is tlu first time tltat it is 
J·tatcd th,· ,·hi/dr,w of Israel w,•re o:,•mpt from the 
pl<t.';ut:. 

CHAPTER IX. 
V. 1 : Then the Lon! said unto Moses, Go in unto Pharaoh, 

and tell him, Thus saith the Lord, the God of the Hebrews, 
Let my people go, that they may serve me. 

V. 2: For if thou refuse to let them go, and wilt hold them 
still, 

V. 3: Behold, the hand of thc Lord is upon thy cattle which is 
in the tidd, upon the horses, upon the asses, upon the 
camels, upon the herds, and upon the flocks : then sllall bi! 
a very. grie,·ous murrain. 

V. 4 : Ami the Lord shall se,·er bet ween the cattle of Israel and 
the cattle of E~ytH : and there shall nothing die of all that 
bclongeth to the children of Israel. 

V. 5 : And the Lord appointed a set time, ~aying, To-morrow 
the Lord shall do this thing in the land. 

V. I>: And the Lord did that thing on the morrow, and all the 
cattle of Egypt d1ed : but of the catt lc of the children of 
Israel died not one. 

V. j: And Pharaoh sent, and, behold, there was not so much as 
one of the cattle oft he Israelites dead. 

V. The Plag·r"· "" tlte Caffl<'. 
8 : And tlw Lord !'aid unto l\Ioses and unto Aaron, Take to 

you handfuls of a;hcs of the furnace, and let )fuses sprinkle 
It toward the heaven in the sight of Pharaoh. 

9: And it shall hccome small dust over all the land of Egypt, 
and shall be a boil breaking forth with blains upon man and 
upon bea>t, throughout all the land of Egypt. 

V. 10: An<l they tonk ashes of the furnace, and stood before 
Pharaoh; and i\loscs sprinkled it up toward hc::aven ; and it 
became a boil breaking forth with blains upon man and upon 
beast. 

V. 11: And the magicians could not stand before Moses because 
of the boils; for the boils were upon the magicians, and upon 
all the Egyptians. 

VI. The Plague of Boils and Blains. Tlu magicians 
mentioned again, but as victims, not as rit•als. 

V. 13: And the Lord said unto Moses, Stand before Pharaoh. 
and say, 

V. 18 : Behold, to-morrow about this time I will cause it to rain 
a very grie,·ous hail, such as hath not been in Egypt since 
the day it was founded even until now. 

V. 19: Now, therefore, send hasten in thy cattle and all that 
thou hast in the field : for e\·ery man and beast which shall 
be found in the field and shall not be brought home, the hail 
shall come down upon them, and they shall die. 

e • • • 

V. 22: And the Lord said unto Moses, Stretch forth thine hand 
toward heaven, that there may be hail in all the land of 
Egvpt, upon man and upon beast . . . . . And Moses 
stretched forth his rod toward heaven : and the Lord sent 
thunder and hail, and fire ran down unto the earth; and the 
Lord rained hail upon the land of Egypt. 

V. 26 : ..• Only in the land of Goshen, where the children of 
Israel were, was there no hail. . . . . 

V. 33 : And Moses spread abroad his hands unto the Lord, and 
the thunder and hail ceased, and the rain was not poured on 
the earth. 

VII. The Plague of Hail. Tlu on~v plague of -:.•lti.:h 
warning was gi;•en in advana I<J the Egyptians, ;,, 
that tluy might ,·scape. 

CHAPTER X. 

V. u : And the Lord said unto Moses, Stretch out thine hand 
over the land of Egypt for the locusts, that they may come 
up upon the land of Egypt, and eat every herb of the land, 
e\·en all that the hail hath left. 

V. 13 : And Moses stretched forth his rod over the land of 
Egypt, and the Lord brought an east wind upon the land 
all that day, and all the night; and when it was morning, 
the east wind brought the locusts. 

V. 14: And the locusts went up over all the land of Egypt, and 
rested in all the borders of Egypt . 

Y. 19: And the Lord turned an exceeding strong west wind, 
which took up the locusts, and drm·e them into the Red 
Sea; there remained not one locust in all the border ol 
Egypt. 

(VIII. Tl1e Plague of Locusts. Naturul agmcy .-mfo)'eJ 
for their rttmm•al.) 

V. 21 : -And the Lord said unto Moses, Stretch out thine hand 
toward heaven, that there may be darkne~s over the land of 
Egypt, e\·en darkness which may be felt . 

V. 22 : And Moses stretched forth his hand toward heaven ; and 
there was a thick darkne>s in all the land of Egypt three 
days ; . _ 

V. 23: They saw not one another, neither rose a~· from h1s 
place for thrc::e days : but all the children of Israel had light 
111 their dwellings. 

(IX. The Plagu~ of Darkness.) 

CHAPTER XII. 

v. 1 : And the Lord spake unto Moses and Aaron in the laud 
of Egypt, saying, 

(Directions as to the Passo\·er.) 
V. u: For I will go through the land of Egypt in that night, 

and \\ill smite all the firstborn in the land of Egypt, both 
man and beast ; and against all the gods of Egypt I 111iU 
execute judgments : I am the Lord. 

V. 13: And the blood >hall be to you for a token upon the 
houses where ye are : and when I see the blood, I ..nn pas> 
over you, and there shall no plague be upon you to destroy 
vou, when I smite the land of Egypt. 

V. 2 i : Then Moses called for all the elders of Israel, and said 
unto them ..• 

(Directions as to marking the lintel with blood.) 
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"THUS SAITH THE LORD!" 

V. 23: For the Lord will pass through to smite the Egyptians; 
and when he seeth the blood on the lintel and the side posts 
the Lord will pass o,·er the door, and will not suffer the 

• destroyer to come in unto ~-our ~ouses to smite you. 
"\ • 24 : And ye shall obsen·e thts tbmg for an ordinance to thee 

and to thv sons for ever. 
V. 29: And it came to pass, that at midnight the Lord smote 

all the firstborn that were in the land of Egypt ... and all 
the firstborn of cattle. · 

V. 30: ... And there was a great cry in Egypt; for there was 
not a house where there was not one dead. 

(X. 17le D,·ath of tlu Firsfbom. The Lvrd himsdf 
r.-presmt.•d as the Angd of the Pestilmc<!. .S,ymboli·
cal mmt~ingo( blvod 011 theliutds. ;\'ot,· tlt1/irstbonz 
•'.! cattle also smilfm.) . 

CHAPTER XIII. 

(After the Exodus of the Children of Tsrael.) 
V. 20: And they took their journey from Succoth, and en

camped in Etham, in the edge of the wilderness. 
V. 21 : Ami the Lord went before them by day in a pillar of 

cloud. to lead them the way; and by night in a pillar of fire, 
t~ give them light ; that they might go by day and by 
mght: 

\'. 22: ThcJillar of cloud by day, and the pillar of fire by night, 
departc not from before the people. 

(li'rst mmtio11 of plzellOIII<'tiOII sail/''' lta1•e pt'rsisf,•d for 
fi>rty p•ars. See later, chap. xl. 34-38.) 

CHAPTER XIV. 
(The hradites, alarm(d by the· pursuit of tlte Eg;'Jitians, 

upbraid Jloses.) 
V. 15: And the Lord said unto :\loses, \Vhercfore cries! thou 

unto me? speak unto the children of Israel, that they go 
forward. 

V. Jo: And lift thou up thy rod, and stretch out thine hand 
over the sea, and dh·ide it: and the children of Israel shall 
go into the midst of the sea on dry ground. 

\'. I C): And th<' angel of God, which went before the camp ot 
Israel, rcmm·ed and went behind them; and the pillar of 
cloud rcmo,·ed from before them, and 'toad behind them : 

V. 20: And it came between the camp of Egypt and the camp 
of Israel ; and there was the clou<l and the darkness, yet 
gave it light by night : and the one came not near the other 
all the night. 

(First mmtion of flu Angd or Spirit Guid.:. See later, 
chap. xxiii. 20.) 

V. 21 : And !\loses stretched out his hand OYer the sea; and 
the Lord cau,ed the sea to go .back by a strong ea>t wind 
all that night, and made the sea dry land, and the waters 
were di,idcd. 

V . 22: And the children of Israel went into the midst of the sea 
upon the dry ground; and the waters were a wall unto them 
on their right hand, and on their left. 

V . 2.~: And the Egyptians pursued, and went in after them to 
the mid,t of the sea, e\·cn all Pharaoh's hor>es, his chariots, 
and his horsemen. 

\'. 24: An<l it came to pa;s, that in the morning watch the 
Lord looked unto the host of the Egyptians through the 
pillar ~f fire and of the cloud, and troubled the host of the 
Egypt tans, 

\". 25: And took off their chariot wheels, that thev drave them 
heavily : so that the Egyptians said, Let us 'llee from the 
f.'lce of hracl, for the Lord fighteth for them a<>ainst the 
Ecyptians. " 

V. 26: And the Lord said unto Moses, Stretch out thine hand 
over the sea, that the waters may come again upon the 
Egyptians. 

V. 27; 'Amll\Joscs ;tretched forth his hand over the sea, and the 
sea returned to his strength when the morning appeared ; 
and the Egyptians fled against it ; and the Lord o\·erthrew 
the E!.,')1>tians in the midst of the sea. 

{ 17tc·jirsl mm~i011 of miraculous opminl~ of road tlmJu.~h 
~·at~r. ;\atural agency t'mpl<~l'<'d tv opm passng.·. 
The Lord looks through the pillar of fir,· and the 

pt!la~. of d"u_d upo11 /srad, both, as e:rplaillt'd m 
ch. xm. 19, bemg 7•istblt' togdlur. 1lu Lord nlso took 
off tilt' chariot 1i•luds "f the pursuers-p<>Ssibly bv 
tlu dept!z of the mud dzunzt'd up by flu pass tg( Of 
t/i,• fugtfn·t!s.) 

CH.\PTF.R X\". 

V. 23: And when the\· came to ~farah, the\' could not 
drink of the waters of :\lara h. for the\' were bitter: there
fore the name of it was called ~[ara·h. 

V. 2~: And the people murmured against ~loses, saying, \\'hat 
shall we drink ? 

V. 25: And he cried unto the Lord; and the I.ord showed him 
a tree, which when be had c;~ot into the waters, the waters 
were made sweet. 

(The jirst mirndt! •'./ lua!ing the ·watas. .\'o!c• llat111al 
agmry employrtf.) 

CHAPTER XVI. 
V. 4 : Then said the Lord unto :\lose,, Behold, I "ill rain br!'ad 

from hea,en for you; and the people shall go out and gath<'r 
a certain rate every day, that I may pro\·c them whether 
they will walk in my law or no. 

Y. 5 : And it shall come to pass. that on the ,ixth dav thev >hall 
prepare that which they bring in, and it shall be !\vice as 
much as they gather daily. 

\'. 10 : And it came to pass as Aaron 'pake unto the whole con
gregation of the children of Israel, that the\· looked toward 
the wilderne>s, and, behold, the glory of the Lord appeared 
on the cloud. 

V. 11 : And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, 
V. 12: I have heard the murmurings of the children of Israel. 

Speak unto them, 'aying. At even ye 'hall cat flesh, and in 
the morning yc shall be tilled with bread; and ve shall know 
that I am the Lord \'OUr God. · 

V. 13: And it came to 1iass, that at e\·en the quails came up, and 
covered the camp: and in the morning the dew lay round 
about tlw host. 

(Sec longer account in Xumbcrs xi. 31.) 
V. 14 : And when the <lew th:tt lay was gone up, behold, upon 

the face of the wilderness there lay a >mall round thing, as 
small as the hoar frost on the ground. 

V. 15: And ~loses said unto them, This is the bread which the 
Lord hath gh·en you to eat. 

V. 18: •.. And when they did mete it with anomer, he that 
gathered much had nothing owr, and he that gathered little 
had no lack ; they gathered every man ac<:ording to his 
eating. 

Y. 20: (Some of them left it till the morning. and it bred worms 
and stank.) 

V. 2~ : (On the shth day they gathered, as dirt·cted, double 
quantity.) And they laid it up till the morning, as ~loses 
Lade : and it 1lid not stink, neither was there any worm 
therein. • 

V. 32: And ~[o>cs ;aid, This is the thing which the Lord hath 
commanded, Let an omerful of it be kt·pt for your genera
tions; that the\' mav see the bread wherewith I fc<l you in 
the wilderness, 'when I brought you forth from the J:md of 
Egypt. 

\'. 33: And ~Ioscs ~aid unto Aaron, Take a pot, an<l put an 
omerful of manna therein. and lay it up bt·forc the Lord, 
to be kept for your generations. 

\'. 3~: As the Lord commandctl ~loses, s<> Aaron laid it up 
befon· the T6timony, to be kept. 

V. 35: And the children of Israel did t•at the manna fort\' year,, 
until the\' came to a land inhabited; tht' \' tli<l cat the' manna 
until the)· came unto the borders of the iatHI of Canaan. 

Y. 36: Now an omer i,- the tenth part of an cphah. 
( 17u 11/t)Sf (t>ll/iiJIIOUS l"0111pft.'X tnira,lc• 011 rcYOrtf. ( J) ]7tt' 

fa !lin:; of tlu mnnna. (2) 1/J' shrinkin.>r and ~-'
pand;;,g ·a,·.-.wding to 11rrd (\'. 181. f..l) Tlu d,>ub/,• 
supp~r <'II li·ida_,•s at1d no•u 011 Saturda_J'. {~) Its 
pr,·st'li'tlltt'll .frv11t CtJrruptioll 4Yi.'t"r II(J,·ht, 011~1' f'c.JS· 
sib/,• on l·i·tdnt•s. And all tlzis <Wtlimud ;cit':vut 
1/lfl.•rJIJiss:"oll r,;r fori)' )'t-'tirs.) 
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CHAPTER. XVII. 
V. S: And the Lord said unto Moses, Pass on before the people, 

and take with thee of the elders of Israel; and thy rod, 
wherewith thou smotest the rh·er, take in thine hand. 

V. 6: And go. Behold, I will stand before thee there upon the 
rock in Horeb; and thou shalt smite the rock, and there 
shall come water out of it, that the people mav drink. And 
Moses dtd so in the sight of the elders of Israel. 

(.Firstmiraculoussupp!yofwnter ment•<med. In Hagar's 
cau the wdl already existed, only h~tr eyu had not 
been opmed.) 

V. 8: Then came Amalek, and fought with Israel in Rephidim. 
V. 9: And ~loses said unto Joshua, Choose us out men, and go 

out, fight \\ith Amalek : to-morrow I "ill ~tand on the top 
of th~ hill with the rod of God in mine hand. 

V. 10: So Joshua did as l\Ioses had said to him, and fouoht 
with Amalek: and Moses, Aaron, and Hur went up to the 
t<;~p of the hill. And it ca~e to pass, when Moses he!d up 
h1s hand, that Israel preva!led : and when he let down hb 
hand, Amalek prevailed. 

(The ejlimcy of the wonder-1t•orking rod apparmt!y de
pendent on its pupendi,·u/arity.) 

CnAPTER XIX. 
V. 2: And when they were come to the wilderness of Sinai, 

they camped before the mount. And :\loses went up into 
the mount, and the Lord called unto him out of the moun
tain, saying, Thus shalt thou sav to the house of Jacob, and 
tell the children of Israel : &c. • 

V. 16: And it came to pass on the third day, when it was morn
ing, there were thumlers and lij:htnings, and a thick cloud 
upon the mount, and the ,·oice crf a trumpet exceeding loud ; 
and all the people that were in the camp trembled. 

V. 17: And :\loses brought forth the people out of the camp to 
meet God ; and they stood at the nether part of the mount. 

V. 18: And Mount Sinai was altogether on smoke, because the 
Lord descended on it in fire, and the smoke thereof ascended 
as the smoke of a furnace, and the whole mount quakeJ 
greatly. 

V. 19: And when the Yoice of the trumpet waxed louder and 
louder, :\loses spake, and uod answered him by a voice. 

V. 20: And the Lord came down upon mount Sinai, on the top 
of the mount : and the Lord called ~loses to the top of the 
mount ; and ~loses went up. 

(Then was givm the law on J/ount Sinai.) 

CHAPTER XX. 
V. 18: And all the people saw the thunderings, and the light

nings, and the voice of the trumpet, and the mountain 
smoking: and when the people s:\w it, they trembled, and 
stood afar off. 

V. 19: And they said unto )loses, Speak thou with us, and we 
will hear: but let not God speak with tl', lest we die. 

V. 20: And ~loses said unto the people, Ft'ar not: for God is 
com~ to pro,·e you, and that his fear may be before you, that 
ye sm not. 

V. 21 : And the people stood afar off, and Moses drew ncar unto 
the thick darkne's where God was. 

(The most famous sensat1i,nal supernatural phenomenon 
on record.) 

CHAPTER XXII. 
V. 18 : ThoJ shalt not suffer a sorceress to lh·e. 

(The .first to:/ in th~ Bib!<! that can b<! quot<!d as con
d~tmnin.::, i11 any way, n'~" by tlu straining of th~ 
comnwntatur, tlu study or practict! of things f>·<J'Chic. 
Itt the old z•ersion sorur~tr «·as translat~td wtkh.) 

CHAPl"ER XXIII. 
V . 20: Behold, I send an angel heforl' thee, to keep thee by the 

way, and to hrin~ thee into the placewhkh I have prepared. 
V. 21: Take ye heed of him, and hearken unto his ,·oice; pro

,·oke him no~ :. for. he ,,;u not pardon your transgression ; 
for my name 1s m h1m. 

V. 22: But if thou shalt indeed hearken unto his \'Oicl', and d<> 
all that I speak; then I will be an enemy unto thine enemies, 
and an ad,·crsary unto thine adversaries. 

V. 23: For mine angel shall go before thee, and brin" thee in 
unto the Amorite, and the Hittite, and the Perizzite7 and the 
Canaanite, the Hh·ite, and the Jebusite: :md I will cct 
them off. 

(Angel of Gud·first menl1imed xiii. 19. Xut.' tlrat th~ 
angel, in u•hom is th~ name of God, guid<!s, defends, 
and speaks to th.- Children of Israd, u•ho mustobry
lu:r 1•uice under pmaltiu.) 

V. 2'j: I will send my terror before thee, and will discomfit all 
the people to whom thou shalt come, aad I will make all 
thine enemies turn'their backs unto thee. 

V. 28: And I will send the hornet before thee, which shall drive 
out the Hh·ite, the Canaanite, and the Hittite from before 
thee. 

V. 29: I will not drive them out from before thee in one year; 
lest the land become desolate, and the beast of the field 
multiply against thee. 

V. 30: By little and little I will dri'l'e them out from before thee, 
until thou be increased and inherit the land. 

( 771<! ltornd to b~ uud as pione~r of In~ dvsm pt'oj>l~t.) 

CHAPTER XXIV. 
V. 9 : Then went up :\loses, and Aaron, Nadab, anJ Abihu, and 

seYentv of the elders of Israel: 
V. 10: And they saw the God of Israel ; and there was under 

his feet as it were a paved work of sapphire stone, and as it 
were the \'Cry heaYen for clearness. 

V. 11 : And upon the nobles of the children of hrnel he laid not 
his hand : and thev beheld God and did eat and drink. 

(A 1·1sion of Gu,i, but onf,r his footstool d.-s,·ribeJ.) 
V. 15: And Moses went up mto tlie mount, and the doud 

co,·ered the mount. 
V. 16: And the glory of the Lord abode upoa mount Sinai. 

and the cloud coYered it six days : and the l'Cventh da'l' he 
called unto Moses out of the mulst of the cloud. • 

V. li: And the appearance of the glory of the Lord was like 
de,·ouring fire on the top of the mount ia the eyes of the 
children of Israel. 

V. 18: And Mo•es entered into the midst of the cloud. and went 
up into the mount : and :'.loses was in the mount fortv dan 
and forty nights. • · 

CH.\PTER XXXI. 

V. tS: And he gave unto :'.loses, when he had made an end ot 
communing with him upon mount Sinai, the two tables 
of the testimony, tables of stone, written with the finger 
of God. 

(Dir~td li'"riti11g on Stone.) 
(Then ensues a colloquy between :Moses and the Lord, 

after the sin of the Golden Calf.) 

CIIAPTE!t XXXIT. 
V. 32·35: And the Lord smote the people because they made 

the calf which Aaron m:tde. 

CHAPTER XXXIII. 
V. 7 : Now Moses used to take the tent and to pitch it without 

the camp, afar off from the camp; and he called it, The 
tent of meeting. And it came to pass, that e,·ery one 
which sought the Lord went out unto the tent of meeting. 
which was without the camp. 

V. 8 : And it came to pas<, when Mc.ses went out unto the 
Tent, that all the people rose up, and stood, every man at hi!. 
tent door, and looked after Moses, until he was ~;one into 
the Tent. 

V. 9: And it came to pass, when Moses entered into the Tent, 
the pillar of cloud descended, and stood at the door of the 
Tent : and tlu L,•rJ spake with Moses. 

V. 10: And all the people saw the pillar of cloud stand at the 
door of the Tent : and all the people rose up and wonhippcd. 
every man at his tent door. 
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·• THUS SAITH THE LORD!" 

II : And the L:>r:l spake u:~!o ~los:s f.1:~ to face, as a man 
speaket h unto his friend. 

(Ducript1i>n of ~xf~rnal appt!aranct of scmt of mcdinn 
• bt!lw.!en Gad a"'.l m.m. Si.! ell. xl. 34 5.) " 

': 18: And he (Moses) smd, Shew me thy glory. 
\ . 20: And he said, Thou canst not see my face : for m:m saa:l 

not ;ce me and live. 
(Compare ch. xxiv. 9.) 

V. 21: And the Lord said, B~hold, th~re i3 a pl.\ce by m~, and 
thou shalt stand upon 1 he rock : 

V. 22: And !t shall com: to pa;;s, while my glory pa's~t!1 by, 
tlut I will put thee m a cleft of the rock, and will co\·cr 

• thee with mr band until l b~ve passed by : 
\ . 23: And I will take away mme hand, and thou shalt se~ mv 

back : but mv f.1ce shall not be seen. · 
(.1/c~s:s' ,.;;ion of tlu badl of tit:! L:•r.l.) 

CHAPTER XXXIV. 
V. I : And the Lord said unto ~los~s, Hew thee two tab!es of 

stone like unto the first : and 1 will write upon the tables 
the words that were on t!le tirst tables, whkh thou 
brnkest. 

V. 2: And h~ ready by th~ m:>raia,;, anJ com~ up in the morn. 
ing unto mount Sinai, and present thyself there to me on 
the top of the mount. 

V. 3: A.n:i no m:m shall come Ujl with thee, neither let any man 
· be seen throughout all the mount ; neither let the flocks nor 

herds feed before that mount. 
, •. 4: And he hewed two tables of stone like unto the first ; and 

~~o~s rose up early in the morning, an~ went up into mount 
Sma1, as the Lord bad commanded lnm, and took in hi~ 
hand two tables of stone. 

V. 5: And lhe Lord descended in th<! cloud, and stood with 
·him there, and proclaimed the name of rhe Lord. 

V. 6: And the Lord passed by before him, and proc:aimcd, 
The Lord, the Lord, a God full of compassion and 
gracious, slow to anger, and plen!cous ia mercy and truth, 
&c., &c. 

V. 2i : And the Lud said unto ~Ioscs, \\"rite thou these 
words: for after the tenor of these words · I have made a 
co\·enant with thee and with Israel. 

V. 2"i .: And he was ~here . with the Lord forty . days and forty 
mghts; and he dtd neither cat brea<l, nor dnnk water. 

(Prolracf,·d Fast. For mere dura/tim of absfillt'llCt! jr.>Tn 
faod 1/u"s re,·ord has bem bro.{,,·n ·,.·1•'.7/.'J~I' of l<~le 
years.) 

And he wrote upon th~ tab:e; the words of the co,·enant, 
the t!!n commandments. 

·Y. 29: And it came to pass, when :Moses camz down from mount 
Sinai with the two tables of the testimonv in ~loses' hand 
when he came down from the mount, tha't 1\lo,es wist not 
t~at the skin of his face shone by reason of his speaking with 
htm. 

\". 30: And when Aaron and all the children of Israel saw 
Moses, beheld, the skin of his face shone ; and they were 
afraid to come nigh him. 

(The il/umillaliun of human fcaluns as nsu/1 of Dil'ine 
Cc>mmunion .first mmtiont!tf. ) 

\·. 33: And when Moses bad done speaking with them, he put 
a \'cil on his face. 

V. 34 : But when Moses went in before the Lord to speak with 
him, he took the veil off, until he came out ; and he came 
out, and ;pake unto the children of Israel thlt which he 
was commanded : 

\'. 35 : And the children of Israel saw the face of Moses, that 
t~e skin of !"foses'. face >hon~: an:t Mose~ put the ve!l upon 
bJS face agam, untd he went tn to speak w1th him. 

CHAPTER XXXV. 
V . 30: And Moses said unto the children of Israel, See, the 

Lord hath called by name Bezaleel the son of Uri, the son 
of Hur, of the tribe of Judah; 

V. 31: And he hath filled him with the spirit of God in wisdom 
in understanding, and in knowledge, and in ali manner of 
workmanship; 

V. 32: And to clevis~ cunning \-:"<irks, &c. 
V. 34 : And he hath put in his heart that he may teach, both he 

and Aboliab, the son of Ahisamach, of the tribe of Dan. 
V. 35 : Them bath he filled with wisdom of heart, to work all 

manner of workmm:;!1ip. 

CHAPTER XXXVI. 
V. I : And Bezalcel and Aholiab ;hall work, and every \\;se 

hearted man, in whom the Lord hath put wisdom and 
understanding to know how to work all the work for the 
service of the sanctulry, according to all that the Lord hath 
commanded. 

V. 2: And Moses called Beza!eel and Aboliab, and e\·erv wise 
h<!arted man, in whose heart the Lord had put wisdom, 
even e\·erv one whose heart stirred him up to come unto the 
work to do it. 

(That wlzich we 1muld call n.t•uraltalt!nl lure ducribed 
as being jill.:d 111ith the Spirit of God.) 

CHAPTF.lt XL. 

V. 3~: Thea the cloud co,·ercd the tent of meeting, and the 
glory of the Lord tilled the tabernacle. 

V. 35: And Moses was not able to enter into the tent of meet. 
ing, because the clou<l abode thereon, and the glory of the 
Lord filled the tabernacle. 

(Compare chap. xxxiii. 9· ~lose,' interview at the door of 
the tent. A 1so Numbers ix. 15·2J.) 

V. 36: And when the cloud was taken up from over the taber· 
nacle, the children of Israel went onward throughout a!l their 
journeys: 

V. 3i: But if the cloud were not taken up, the:J they journeyed 
not till the day that it was taken up. 

V. 38: For the cloud of the Lord was upon the tabernacle by 
day, and there was fire therein by night, in the sight of all 
the hou;e of Israel, throughout a!! their journeys. 

LEVITICUS. 

CHAPTER I. 

V. 1 : And the Lord callej unto Moses, and spake unto him out 
of the tent of meeting, S:t};ng, 

V. 2 : Speak unto the children of Israel. 
(Then follow the Levitical laws.) 

CHAPTER X. 

V. 1 : And Xadab and Abibu, the sons of Aaron, took each of 
them his censer, and put tire therein, and laid incense thereon, 
and offered strange fire before the Lord, which be bad not 
commanded them. 

V. 2: And there came forth fire from before the Lord, r.nd 
devoured them, and thev died before the Lord. 

(Fire bursting forth io sla.vthe U.'idud.) 

CHAPTER XVII. 
V. 10: And whatsoe,·er man there be of the house of Israel, or 

of the-strangers that sojourn among them, that eateth any 
manner of blood ; I will set my face against that soul that 
eateth blood, and will cut him off from among his people. 

V. 11 : For the !ilc of the flesh is in the b~ood. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 
V. i : And they shail no more sacrifice their s:~crificc;, unto the 

hc·goats, after whom they go a whoring ? 
(0: J.Jtyr.;-de,·ib in the old \'ersion.~ 

Query: Is there an allusion here to sat~n or evil 
spirits of lust without the camp ( 

CHAPTER XIX. 
V. 26: Ye shall not eat any thing with the blood: neith!!r shall 

ye use enchantments, nor practbe augury. 
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418 BORDERLAND. 

V. 27 : Ye shall not round ti:Je corners of your heads, neither 
shalt thou mar the corners of thv beard. -

\'. 28 : Ye shall not make any cuttings in your flesh for the 
dead, nor print any marks upon you : I am the Lord. 

-( 77u S~cond int<rdict. FilS!, death f,> sorur~rs, Exod. xxii. 
18. The Second forbids use of mdtantmmls and 
practic~ of augury. 

V. 31 : Turn ve not unto them that h:we familiar spirits, nor unto 
the wizards : seek them not out to be defiled by them : I 

a m the Lord your God. 
(I7te Tlzinl inf,•rdid. Forbids r,·s,>rt fi•r d~fil~mt!ttf tv 

tlum that hm•< fimtiliar spirits and wiz,lrds. ) 

CHAPTER XX. 
V. 6-27 : And the soul that tumeth unto them that have familiar 

spirits, and unto the wizards, to go a whoring after them. 
I will even set my face against that soul, and will cut him 
off from among his people. Sanctify yourselves therefore, 
and be ye holy : for I am the Lord your God. 

(Pmalty for breach of Third inft•rdid, D~ath.) 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

V. 10: And the son of the Israelitish woman and a man of 
Israel strove together in the camp ; and the son of the 
Israelitish woman blasphemed th" ~ame, and cursed: and 
they brought him unto Mos<$. 

V. 12 : And they put him in ward, that it might be declared 
unto them at the mouth of the Lord. 

V. 13: And the Lord spake unto :\loses saying, 
V. 14 : Bring forth him that hath cursed without the camp : and 

let all that heard him lay their hands upon his head, and let 
all the congregation stone him . 

V. 15: And thou shalt speak unto the children of Israel, saving, 
\Vhosoever curseth his God shall bear hi> sin. • 

V. 16 : And he that blasphemeth the name of the Lord, he 
shall surely be put to death : all the congregation shall cer· 
tainly stone him. 

(Rifin:nces to consulting flu Lvrd .• Query Urim and 
J'ltummim t ) 

SUMMARY. 

We have now come to the end of the Book of the Law, 
as it was delivered to ancient Israel. 

How far does it confirm the belief that psychical 
research was forbidden on Mount Sinai ? 

The reader can form his own opinion from the texts 
which are quoted above, which, with the exception of 
those in Deuteronomy and Ezekiel, are usually regarded 
as supplying the strongest condemnation to be found in 
the Bible of the exploration of Borderland. 

No dispassionate person can honestly deny that the 
texts suggest a strong objection on the part of the Law
giver to certain practices usually, but not necessarily, 
associated with what is called Occultism . . 

But, on the other hand, no such dispassionate reader 
can fail to see that the interdicts, rough and summary 
as they were, leave us free to continue:: the even tenor 
of our way. 

For what do they amount to ? 

I. AGAINST SORCERY. 

They doom the sorceress to death . But who is there 
who could to-day in England be indicted under this law? 
Sorcery is not practised by any of our mediums. It 
has usually been associated with poisoning, and the 
poisoner is not a person whom any society can tolerate. 

II . AGAINST RESORTING TO WIZARDS FOR EVIL 
PURPOSES. 

They forbid any one to have resort to such as have 
familiar spirits or wizards • • to go a whoring after them '' 

(Lev. X:'f. 6) or, ''to be defiled by them" (xix. 31). Here 
we come again to the nme difficulty of definition. To 
have resort to such for innocent purposes is not con· 
demned. The interdict is directed against those who 
resort to such persons for an evil purpose. An Act of 
Parliament that imposed pains and penalties on those who 
resorted to the public streets for purposes of immorality 
could not be construed as forbidding all resort to the 
streets. So the Levitical law by expressly limiting 
its censure to those who resort to wizards and the like 
for two specific evil purposes, the value of which can 
easily be surmised from the obscene rites which even 
now are occasionally practised by those who study 
b lack magic, does indirectly recognise the possibility of 
an innocent resort to such persons. 

It may, of course, be argued that mere resort to a 
wizard was defilement in itself, and that the phrase to 
go a whoring after them is not to be interpreted in a 
natural sense, but must be held to signify that any 
resort to a wizard constituted an act of infidelity to the 
God of Israel. Israel was always described as if in 
conjugal relations with Jehovah . Hence any act of 
idolatry or turning away after the false gods of the 
heathen was described as an act of adultery, or going a 
whoring after false gods. Therdore, if resort to wizards 
was equivalent to a forsaking of Jehovah and a seeking 
after idols or heathen gods, it would be described in 
itself, without any unclean concomitants, as defilement, 
or going a whoring. But, in that case, there must be 
an act of worship expressed or implied, the substitution 
of a false god for the Eternal. 

\Vhichever way we take it the interdict seems to have 
no application to modem psychical research, for no one 
can pretend that when any &tudent of Borderland resorts 
to a medium or attends a seance he is guilty of any 
act which could be described as infidelity to the one 
true God by worshipping a false god, still less could he 
be described as going a whoring, in the ordinary accep
tation of the term. 

III.-AGAINST DEVIL WORSHIP. 

At the same time, this would undoubtedly apply to 
the Black Mass of the Diabolists, who worship Satan 
with obscene rites. Such persons do resort to necro
mancy for purposes of defilement, and they go a whoring 
in their orgies both in the spiritual and natural sense. 
This seems to me to be the fair commonsense reading of 
the interdict. \Vizard, in certain parts of Africa, is a 
well understood term . It seems to have had the same 
significance in ancient Canaan. British magistrates 
may not slay wizards to-day, but they punish them as 
relentlessly in Africa as if they were administering the 
law of Moses. 

WHAT ARE FAMILIAR SPIRITS ? 
Wizard, with us, has no such clear and well-defined 

meaning. Neither can any one define with accuracy 
what is a ''familiar spirit.'' The usual assumption that 
a familiar :spirit means any discarnate intelligence will 
not bear examination. ~That would, indeed, be attaching 
too much importance to the physical body which, after 
all, is but a vestment assumed for a time and theD 
cast off. 

Is Julia a "familiar spirit" ? She was a friend of 
mine when she lived habited in flesh like the rest of us 
in this world . Why does she cease to be a friend of 
mine, and become a forbidden familiar spirit merely 
because disease made her lay her body down and 
enabled her to enjoy a wider and freer and more dhioe 
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"THUS SAITH THE LORD"! 

life across the Borderland ? I wrote to her when she 
lived in the United States-communicating with her 
while not visible to my eyes, owing to distance, by 
means of the post office. Now, while equally invisible 
to me from another cause, she communicates with me 
without a break by means of automatic hand\\Titing. 
Why should the latter method of interchanging thoughts 
be branded as having recourse to a familiar spirit, 
while the former is nothing but what is natural and right ? 
Surely the only answer is that people are apt to condemn 
everything that lies beyond their own personal experi
ence, without any warrant but the prejudice of stupidity 
and ignorance. 

WIZARDS-GOOD AND BAD. 

But the objection will be raised that in 2oth Chapter 
of Leviticus, and the 27th verse, it is prescribed that 
a man or woman who had a familiar spirit or was a 
wizard was to be put to death ; nor is there any limita
tion as to the sweeping comprehensiveness of this 
penalty. Admitting, it will be argued, that the law 
against resorting to wizards only applies to those who 
resort for evil purposes, the death penalty was decreed 
for wizards without any distinction, because of their 
profession. Here, therefore, we have a clear exposition 
of the Divine mind on the subject. To be a wizard 
per se is a capital offence; therefore, all resorting to 
wizards for any purpose is wrong. 

It may be so ; but it does not follow that because all 
wizards were indiscriminately doomed, that the practic~ 
wizardry, whatever that may be, was necessarily wrong. 
Moses was a man of his time. If he found that wizards 
were, for the most part, resorted to for immoral or crimi
nal purposes, he would strike at the whole class. He 
was not particular about confounding the innocent 
with the guilty. When Achan transgressed the com
mand of Joshua, and kept his own share of the loot, 
not only Achan, but all his family, and even his 
dumb beasts, were stoned to death, and afterwards 
burnt. If, therefore, wizards as a whole were a bad lot, 
practising obscene rites, and luring the Jews to worship 
false gods, nothing would seem more natural and obvious 
to Moses than to attempt to exterminate the whole class. 
He would probably have done the same with any other 
profession if it had become predominantly criminal. 
Better that a few innocent perish with the guilty majority 
than that the latter should escape. The rough justice 
meted out to the Canaanites and Perizzites was the lot 
of the wizard. 

SOME OTHER LEVITICAL INTERDICTS. 

Then it must not be forgotten that whatever value may 
then have attached to this interdict, the altered circum
stances of the present day render it possible to argue 
with any confidence that because wizardry was inter
dicted then, it must not be regarded as unlawful. 

The command to slay the sorceress, and to put 
wizards and those who have familiar spirits to death, 
stand on the same level of authority as the command to 
mete out death to the Sabbath-breaker and to the 
disobedient son, to abstain from fat and from blood, to 
avoid the use of the flesh of hares and of swine, and to 
abjure shellfish. The same law which condemns the 
wizard and the man with familiar spirits also condemns 
the breeding of mules, the sowing of fields with mixed 
seed, and the wearing of a garment mingled of linen and 
woollen. Lest any should c1uestion this I . quote the 
text. The practice of circumcision was ordained by 
the same decree which condemned enchantments and 
necromancy. "Ye shall not round the corners of your 
heads, neither shall thou mar the comers of thy 
beard," was one of the Levitical laws to which no one 
nowadays attaches any importance. \Vhy then must 
we single out the texts relating to wizards and familiar 
spirits, and parade them in condemnation of spiritualists 
and psychical research, calmly ignoring all the while 
far more positive and oft-repeated decrees, the meaning 
and application of which at the pr~sent day is perfectly 
clear? 

The Theosophists have their explanation of all such 
free phenomena. In Lucifer _foe August, we read. on the 
authority of " several eye-w1tnesses, Theosophists of 
intelligence," of a ceremony performed yearly at Benares, 
which recalls the story of the three Hebrew children. 
A large pit is digged and filled with fuel which is set on 
fire; prayers are offered and mantras recited, and then 
people are allowed to come from the crowd and walk 
barefoot through the flames. This was done by many 
before their eyes, despite the intense heat felt by the 
bystanders from the mass of burning wood. . 

There is no doubt as to the method by wh1ch these 
feats· are performed. They are magical acts, the fire 
f'lementals being controlled by certain forms, and the 
flames thus rendered innocuous to all who have faith 
and courage enough to face the ordeal. As Mr. Lang 
remarks, Mr. D. D. Home had many remarkable experi
ences with uoburning fire, and he would handle red-hot 
coals with perfect impunity. 

The Religio Philosopltical :Journa,t of August 1, 
reports that at the North-\Vestern (Mmn.) camp, Mrs. 
Isa \Vilson-K11yner of Chicago, subjected herself to the 
fire test with complete success after holding a hot lamp 
chimney to her face for two minutes without burning 
the skin. She put a twenty dollar bill through the fla~J?e,· 
and it was not even smoked. She also took a wh1te 
silk tie a yard long, and slowly passed it through the 
blaze of the lamp without smoking it. She pl~ced her 
hands and wrists in the flame, and the fine ha1r on the 
back of the hand was not singed a particle. Several 
doctors were on the committee in the case of Mrs. 
\Vilson-Kayner and they reported that there was no sign 
of burn, the fine hair upon the back of the hand not even 
being singed. 
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VI.-THE DANGERS AND DIFFICULTIES OF PSYCHIC STUDY;
oBsEssioN. IliSANITY. FALEE MESSAGES. EVIL IliFLUENCES. THE VAllPIRB. 

~1('HEN I brou;.;ht out my "Real Ghost Stories" 
'J;'flj five year:> since, I remember publishing a very 
- earne~t warning t<> all those '' ho felt tempted tu 

dabble in spiritualism without zny serious moth·e. 
'·Don't," I said, "don't!" I 1c:el more than evtr 
inclined to repeat the warning. 

''DON'T I" 

"It is a stran~e world this," said a man to a psychic 
stujent. "Yes," he replied, ''but the other world's 
stranger still." And every now and then, when I come 
upon evidence of the mischief and danger accruing 
from the rash and reckless experimenting in seance~. I 
feel disposed to repeat the warning more strongly than 
before. 

I am, however, restrained by the constant reminder 
that no good thmg can be attained without peril, and 
that as long as the human heart throbs with passionate 
)o,·e for those who have passed away, so long will it 
appear to be worth while to brave the danger of evil 
spirits for the sake of keeping in conscious tuuch with 
the lo\·ed who ha\·e gone before. 

EXCEPT AS FOLLOWS. 

And , as "Julia" wrote years ago, "the danger is mon
-strously exaggerated. It springs almost entirely from 
the false and foolish notions which have prevailed. If 
-only you grasp the idea of the continuity of existence; 
if only you remember that, though the conditions of 
existence are altered, the life itself remains the same, 
you will no more have to face so many evils as those 
which come from believing that when we ~peak to you 
you are confronted by a kind of spiritual earthquake-a 
rushing into your life of something al·ogether super
natural. There is no such thing as supernatural. All 
is natural, and our Lord is the Lord of all. Do not 
seek to communicate rashly with all and sundry. Seek 
}·our loved ones, and, having found them, do not com
municate with any others except after consultation with 
them. Never abandon your own personal responsibility, 
and always keep your will and judgment unimpaired. 
It is quite as bad for you to be as a corpse in the hands 
of a controlling spirit on this side as it is to surrender 
your will and judgmfnt and individuality absolutely to 
the control of any spirit still embodied on your side. 
Consult us and we can help you. Dut keep always the 
helm in your own control." · 

SOliE MELANCHOLY EXAMPLES. 

The consequences of neglecting these directions are so 
serious as to till me with misgivings and alarm when I see 
miscellaneous sitters amusing themselves with table 
1 apping. The story of the modern demoniac told in 
BoRDERLAI'D for January was, no doubt, an extreme 
case. But it by no means stands alone. 

lilY MIDNIGHT VISITOR. 

Last month my household was roused at an hour after 
midnight by a stranger, who said he had come from a 
city two hundred mil~s distant, to deliver me a message 
from the Great Spirit of the Air, who, he said, was con
trolling him. For nearly an hour the man poured forth 
this message to the no small alarm of the domestics, 
who could hear now and then his wild cry of" Death 
Death, Death ! " He was a young man who had been 

studying occultism with theosophists and spiritualists, 
who had become unbalanc~d and imagined himself 
the incarnation of the Deity. It was vert pitiable to see 
him, and it was a profound relief to hear afterwards that 
he had recovered his balance and was going abroad for 
a change of air. 

A STORY OF OBSESSION FRO!II THE FEN COl"NTRY. 

These dangers are fully admilted in the regular organs 
of spiritualism, but they are by no means confined to 
those who dabble in spiritualism. Take, fur instance, 
the story of a Remarkable Ddtverance from Obsession 
told by A. Ashworth in Tu:o 1Vorlds for July 17th. The 
story goes that on December 21st, 1895, Mrs. Addison, 
a medium of \Vil>bech, was summoned by a Mr. F. to 
see if anything could be done for his wife. 

She bad been ill for a long time, and he had sought the 
best medical ad,·ice from Peterboro' and \\'isbech for more than 
two years, and during the last nine months had been attended by 
the doctor in her own \'illage, but from all this she derin~d no 
benefit, and at the time of her husband's \'isit to 1\frs. A., she 1.-as 
completely prostrate, and unable to mo\'e herself in bed, aud could 
only faintly whisper a few wor'O.s into the ears of her friends, 
whilst her eyes were constantly closed, lakin;: no notice of any
thing. Thb was preying on the husband's health, wl-0 hai 
spent his all in physicians, and she had been prayed lor at prarer 
meetings in the chapel, but still she kept slumbering and lading 
away. 

Mrs. Anderson at once pronounced the case to be one 
of obsession, and ten days later she visited the p1tient. 

They found the young wife of twenty·ei~:ht years h;ng on her 
bed, as she had heen for nine mouths, unab!e to mo,:e or speak. 
In a short time the medium said, "You h;n·e sent for me to gh-e 
you the truth, and I must give it. I see that you are suffering 
from e\·il influences, I see them around you as I slw them in my 
own home.'' The medium asked for Mrs. F.'s mother, who was 
brought from two miles distant, and who said she could fully 
recognise, from the descriptions gh·en, who some of the obses..<.iog 
spirits were. 

The sufferer W<lS told she was a sensith·e, and that these spirits 
were wrapping themseh·~s, as it were, around her, keeping her in 
bed, and seeking to 50 influence her that they wou!d sk>ep her to 
death ! The control also described three ,·icious spirits, of spiteful 
nature, crouchmg in a corner of the room, grinning with rage. 

It was not until several weeks had passed that the 
medium was able to overcome the e\'il ones. \\'e are 
told-

It was not till the last week that they were fully dislodged, and 
theoe \\;11 not be able to retum, as they ha,·e been taken in charge 
of by se,·eral missionary spirits, who are seeking to lead them on 
to a progressi\·e life. 

During the last few days, after Mrs. F.'• emancipation from 
these e\·il influences, the change in her was so marked that it 
seemed miraculous. 

\\'ben she first came, she was like a helpless child, hardly able 
to lift her eyelid,.. Now she was a sprightly young woman, in 
fa ct, as sho ~aid l:erself," I feel I am not the same, hut a changed 
person." 

THE DA:SGER O.F IGNORANCE. 

In the foregoing case there is no evidence that the 
obsession was brought about by any frequenting of 
~t:ances or psychic experimenting. It is, indeed, a fair 
argument on behalf of the intelligent study of psychic 
phenomena that it enables us to be en our guard against 
dangers which, if ignored, might prove fatal. Tile 
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Rdigio-Philosophical '7ournal of June 2oth uses this 
rangment not umkilfully. 

In Hypnotism we find some subjects who can be telepathically 
influenced to ,;ay things against their will, though perfectly con
!oCious of. and mortified at, what they are saying. Others can be 
influen~ed to act in the same manner under hypnotic control, 
without spea~ing. anJ others to both speak and act. 

X ow. if one spirit in the flcs!J can h:l\·e this psychic con!rol 
over one or both of these general functions of the brain of 
another, why cannot a spirit out of the flesh have the same 
power ? The fact is they do ba,·e it and even to a greater 
extent. 

Though able to resist human hypnotism, a friend of ours often 
found himself arguing to sust:tin a point which was entirely 
foreign to his nature, out, f<>rtunately for him, a few .words of 
emphatic opposition from the person with whom he is conver>ing 
dri•·es away the influence and restores the normal equilibrium. 01 
course such experiences are ,·cry mortifying, hut they teach a 
le,,on, which rs the o;cult meaning of the old but little under· 
>t~d hymn, "My soul, be on thy guard ; Ten thousand foes 
au~."' 

From these facts it is e:t;}· to see how a sensitiYe person not 
aware of the presence of obsessing, low, undeYelopeJ spirits, 
could giYc way, little by httle, to. their influence and control, 
untill~'<i to commit the most atrocious crimes. One of the prac
tical results of Spiritualism has been to educate the people, to 
guard a~ainst these obsessing influences-to only court the higher 
and purer spirits. 

There is one false teaching on this point which formerly pre
\'ailed among Spiritualbts, but under thP. X-ray of later im·esti
gations it is being eliminated, i.tt., that "like attracts like." This 
nr.ty be, and probably is, true to a certain extent, !Jut we ha\·c 
only to look around us to see the exceptions. There are many 
cases wh<"re good, honest, noble souls ha,·e been obsessed by e\·il 
spirits, but in e\·ery case through ignorance of the laws governing 
mediumship-particularly that portion re!ating to obsession. 

ON THE CASTING OUT OF DEVILS. 

In a subsequent issue of the same journal we read:
:\1. E . T. '"rites for the addres~ of some reliable medium who 

can "cast out an unseen power which !>Cems to be gettin~: more 
and more control of mind and will, despite mental help from 
others.'' 

Another correspondent (C. B.) who was for years an editor in 
an Io.:.astem city, and a member of the legislature, writes that he 
was ob!>CSscd for O\'Cr a year by spirits which filled his system 
oa;th catarrhal cftlu,·ia. He says : 

"There were four or five spirits in the gang-a chief devil, his 
henchmen and two women. The friends of the chief were found, 
who took charge of him and I haYe not been troubled with him 
since. 

Of the three or four other spirits left, the worst one was taken 
off by the Red Jacket band of Dr. J. \V. Denuis, Buffalo, N.Y. 
Places were found for them where they will progress." 

Ordinary psychics ha,·c but little experimental knowledge of 
such things, and we therefore give the abo\'c information for the 
benefit of any unfortunates who may need the sen·ices of these 
spirit-seers. 

The earth-sphere is surrounded by spirits who arc undeveloped 
and roam at large the-rein. They are often possessed by pa~ions, 
and find a way of coming in contact with those yet in the bo•ly. 
and annoy and torment them. often dri,·ing them to insanity. 
After a while, the "ministering spirits" reach them, clrawing 
them on to a higher plane of de,·clopm~nt, and thus put a stop 
to their annoyances. In this work they are a"'sistcd by such 
highly de,·eloped spirit-seers as are mentioned aboYe. To such 
oa·e refer our unfonunate correspondent. 

HOW TO GET RID OF EVIL INFLUENCES. 
This may be true, but it is not less true that the 

seance-room is a place where many persons become 
obsessed .or controlled who would have escaped scot 
free had they not ventured lightly to open the doors. 
On this subject Mr. J. B. Tetlow, writing an the 1'wo 

1Vorlds of July lOth, m«kes some observations well 
worthr, of note by those who "just for the fun of the 
thing 'dabble in spiritualism . .Mr. Tetlow, after speak· 
ing of the r<!sponsibility of hold ng a s~ance, continues 
thus:-

Ha•·ing got our forces, what are we to do with tl!'~m ? lnYoke 
or affinitise spirits who are of a playful character. \'cry well, we 
can do that, but who is goiu:,: to pay rhe pip~r? You cannot 
always turn these people out when you have once in•·itcd them 
in ; they are there, and you hav.: let loose your Yital odylic 
energy. The doors of life are open, and it is no easy matter to 
close them again. To rail in spirits for the purpose of amuse· 
ment may sound all very nice, but what will the han·c>t be? I 
don't profess to claim ab>olute knowledge, but I do know this, 
that often the han·cst will be a degradation of selfhood and a 
fostering of conditions that may produce years of misery. Caution, 
then, is the word. 

There is less danger when we seek to gratify our desire for the 
wonderful, but e\·en then weare skimming over thin ice. Results 
under these circumstances, will a11 be according to our intellec· 
tual and moral stamina. I fw.: ha,·e inherent powers of resistance to 
the thoughts and suggestions that may come floating into us from 
this class of spirits, who arc willing to abet our desires, matters 
may be all right, but if we have not will.forcc enou::h, things 
wont get along smoothly. I have seYeral times read Bulwer 
Lytton's " Zanoni," and, in this connection, I would ask my 
readers to get the book and c:trefully read that section that 
describes Glmdon's association with Mcjnour, and the consc
quenC'es. I do qot think for a single moment that Lytton was 
describing the mere fumes of imagination, with the purpose of 
creating a sensation, and to hold the interests of the reader, but 
was writing facts within his own experience. It is an unsafe thing 
for children to play with fire, and it's not safe to pl.ay with dh·inc 
tools, lest a curse come upon Y?U· Beware! sprnts can fool as 
well as maidens. But out of rgnorance should you cross the 
borderland and become associated with this class of spirits, what 
are you going to do? 

The first thing, you must cease h:)lding your circle, so that you 
may disband the influences. You and your circle friends must 
keep apart from each other as much as possible for a time. Each 
and all should get into the open air, in the country where there 
arc trees, or on the hill tops, and allow Xatnrc's moods to speak 
to your inmost self. But, above all, the body should be attended 
to, habits of true cleanliness should be carefully cultivated, and 
the desires of the mind should be constantly directed away from 
the past and towards holy and •·irtuous conditions. The.c, with 
time and persistent endea,·our, will rid you of their presence, 
either by de,·cloping them or driving them away from you alto
gether. But suppo•in~: they ~:et control of a medium, and insist 
upon being present, and you d(·sire other spirits, what are you to 
do ? E\·ery person in the circle should keep :.s collected as P?s
sible. Some one •hnuld quietly, but firmly, talk to the sprrit : 
singing a hymn will at times he helpful ; and at other times the 
silent aspiration of all present that the ~pirit should lea,·e. 
These, add~d to the pre,·ious con?itions, are gencral!y successful. 
But supposrng they should all fat!, what then ? \\ hy, personal 
culture in the direction of the intellect, and moral and spiritual 
energies daily and constantly, and though you may be years in 
doing it, you will conquer at last, and you will be well repaid. 

LYING SPIRITS. 
Another source of difficulty is the fact that w often 

the communications from the other side are false and 
mbleadrng to the ltighest degree. On this Mr. Tc:tlow, 
in the article t" which I h:we already rderred, says :-

You find that spirits do make mistakes, tell untruths, if not 
out and out lies, and mislead you ill Yarious directions. Sand
wiched, howewr, amidst it all are facts of an undeniable character, 
evidences of somcthin~: not you, and .o you are ld forw.1rd into 
a m<tzc. 

Two correspondents of Ligld add similar testimony. 
Mr. Attwood writes:-
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Recently, three controls of a mediUm gave me, one alter 
another, and at one and the same sitting, the most cot red infor
mation as to my own surroundings, followed by predictions that 
pro\"ed ufl~rly false, and by their falsity coD\'inced me that the 
power of prophesying correctly is an exceedingly limited one 
This was not the only occasion of the kind. It has been the same 
with other medium~, and my own guides have equally been at 
fault. 
Another corre5pondent says:-

Many years of exploration into the mysteries of the seance 
room have com·ioced me that nothing is mme dangerous than to 
rely upon the vaticinations of a medium, no matter how accurate 
and reliable he or she may be in other directions. I have seen 
and beard of many cases where mediums and their consultants 
ha\"e been reduced to the direst straits by depending on the oft
uttered and emphatic assurances of so-called guides that their 
temporal necessities would be supplied, and that, therefore, their 
efforts to pro\·ide for the future might be relaxed, or even ;us
pendeci. And the people thus deluded were not always of the 
1gnorant or credulous type so common at public seances. They 
had found their invisible mentors so far reliable and trustworthy. 
And, acting upon the dictates of experience, they bad continued 
their confidence, and been fatally deceh·ed-the l"ictims of well
meaning but inaccurate friends, or, perchan~e, the dupes of 
shadowy impostors. 

Mr. G. H. Lock, of Hull, tells me he has discovered an 
infallible specific for the detection of lying and personat
ing spirits. Alas! that such knowledge should be 
hidden from the wcrld ! All that I can say is that no 
one who has not a steady head and a good motive 
should touch the matter, and that all 11·ho do should 
keep an uncommonly tight hold of themselves, other
wise they may have good cause to rue the day they 
ventured into Borderland. 

THE DOCTB.IBE OF THE DEMOB LOVER. 
I HAVE received numerous communications from men 

and women on the subject of Dr. Hartmann's paper 
in our last number. The paper seems to have created 
considerable scandal amon~ both those who accept 
his facts and reject his theones, and those who ridicule 
both. 

I do implore you [writes a much valued correspondent, who is 
not \\ithout personal experience in these perilous realms] to be 
careful, and remember the weaker brethren. Thi!i is a question 
of ad,·ancing evolution. And nothing would be surer to do 
irreparable injury to many by ad,·ertising the possibility of psychic 
temptations before they have reached the planes on which they 
must be faced and conquered. E\·en for those who ha\·e spiritual 
perceptions, sensitive intuitions, and an earnest desire for the 
highest, it is no easy task to keep this sympneumatic intercourse 
pure and dhine. It is so subtly easy to degrade it. \Ve all see 
and deplore the degradation of the highest, holiest, and most truly 
spiritual parts of us in marriage in this plane. Beware how you 
spring upon the world, the unprepared world, the po~sibility of 
marriage unlimited by conditions of time and space. It is surely 
a matter for individual, and not for general, experience until the 
human race has reached a much higher conception of the one 
true affinity which completes the perfect being. It should come 
as a natural stage in the soul's progrc;sion, uot as a forced and 
artificial growth, full of danger. 

AUDI ALTERA~I I'ARTEl\1! 

With the spirit of this appeal I entirely concur; 
But the aim and object of Dr. Hartmann's paper was 
surely to discourage, even by alarming, those who 
may, ·have become the victim to such visitants. This 
provoked a vehement reply from a correspondent in 

America, whose personal experiences of the phenomena 
alluded to had been exactly the reverse of all that 
Dr. Hartmann attributed to Elementals. Her health 
had improved, her conception of life had been heightened, 
the joy of living had been enormously increased by her 
marriage on the astral plane. But she argued dangers 
surround it; the laws of the psychic realm must be 
kept, and these laws are so and so. Therefore she 
protests vehemently against publishing one side without 
giving, at least, as fair a hearing to the other. 

THE PHENOMENA SPONTANEOUS. 

The publication of her communication would un
doubtedly open the door to a discussion for which I am 
disposed to agree with my other corresponde'llt-the 
time has not yet come. At the same time, I am not 
qnite so much alarmed as to the possibilities of eviL 
For so far as I have been able to ascertain from the 
records of all such visitings, whether demoniac, or 
astral, or angelic, no one seems able to summon them 
at will-outside the circle of the magicians who claim to 
be able to do all things. These phenomena occur for 
good or for evil, without the conscious exercise of will 
on the part of the subject. Their recurrence, although 
sought passionately for years, does not seem to depend 
in the least upon the wtshes of the subject. \Vhether 
habitual or occasional, whether the strange visitant be 
the double of the living, the spirit of the dead, or mas
querading elemental, it is like the wind, it cometh and 
goeth as it listeth. Nor can any adjuration bring it 
until its chosen time. 

NOT ALL DIABOLICAL. 

The diabolical character of these phantoms of the 
night-although as often as not they manifest in the 
day-is strongly portrayed with savage realism in 
"En Route," Huysman's marvellous novel, which has 
recently been translated into English by Mr. Kegan 
Paul. But it is a mistake to represent such hallucina
tions-if .such they be-as uniformly or solely of this 
demoniac character. That such there are I make no 
doubt. But others there are, not less certainly, which 
have brought, to those who experience them, a peace 
and joy and a loftier conception of life and love than 
they would otherwise have had. 

THE ONLY SAFETY. 

One who has been somewhat strangely led along the 
mystic way writes me the following lesson of her 
experience :-

For myself, I am more strongly convinced every day, and after 
investigations all round, that the 5<>Ul's only safety lies in the 
simplest and most childlike dependence on the Di\·ine Father in 
all these matters. I ha,·e given up every other teacher, for they 
all seem to me the blind leading the blind. Ot:cultis.t~ may 
learn to command the elements, and make spirits ,i,ible or 
audible, or run swords into other people's bodies without draw
ing blood, or do a thousand other" mi~acles," but I thi~ they 
arc paying too dear for the knowledge 1f they are desertmg the 
direct Divine inspiration-the George Fox attitude of mind-for 
these by-paths of ~urious lore. I have gi\·en it all u~,. and put 
my life absolutely mto the bands of the Eternal Sp1nt. My 
own life happens to be cvoh·ing on what some would call occult 
lines; but I have not sought these. They came in :m!<wer to 
\'cry earnest and honest prayer, and, therefore, I am sore, must 
be the right line for me individually, but probably not for mauy 
others. Their equally sincere prayers for guidance may be 
answered by much more normal means, better adapted to their 
individual stage of growth. 
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YII.--THE MYSTERY OF THE WATER-FINDER. 
OR THE USE OF THE DIVINING-ROD. BY MISS X. 

lift HE student of psychic litemtl!re cannot have failed 
-~- to observe that the tendency of most modern 

treatment of its phenomena is of a kind analogous 
to that known to the school-boy as "reduction." The 
supernatural is sub-divided and reduced to terms of 
the supernormal, the supernormal to terms of the 
unexplained. 

Those who in toto deny the existence of such pheno
mena are, as Dr. Oliver Lodge has told us, " simply 
ignorant"-the point in rational dispute is not their 
existence, but their explanation. While in many ways 
phenomena that are spontaneous are the more satis
factory, on the other hand, those that are induced arc 
more easily observed, and lend themselves with the more 
readiness to investigation. 

The apparition in a haunted house seldom presents 
itself to the expectant inquirer; the seer fails to produce 
visions to order; none but the professional charlatan 
can warrant even a modicum of informaticn to the con
fiding visitor who pays his fee for a communication from 
the spirit-world. 

THE PHENOMENON OF WATER-FINDING. 

The "dowser," however, is fortunate in possessing an 
unassailable position. \\'hether his methods be normal 
or supernormal, whether he is possessed of occult art 
or merely of natural science, whether his gift be the 
result of intuition or of experience, there need be no 
explaining away either of his success or of his failure. 
His business is to tell you whether, on a certain area of 
land, there is, or is not, underground water, with any 
details as to depth and volume which it may be in his 
power to add. You dig, or, if you are economically 
disposed, bore to the prescribed level and there you find, 
or do not find water, as the case may be. No one is in
fallible, and it is only reasonable to allow to your dowser, 
as to your doctor or lawyer, a certain percentage of 
failure, and to compare his average with that of other 
men of the same craft. The special advantage of the 
position of dowsing among occult phenomena, using the 
word "occult'' in its broadest sense, is that it is suscep
tible of an immediate test, and admits of no excuses 
as to the" conditions" or lack of sympathy, or disturbing 
influences. 

Certainly, to judge from the extent of the claims of 
the various professional "dowsers," and, still more im
portant, the testimonials as to their success from count
less well-known landed proprietors who have employed 
them, we may gather that, whatever be the explanation 
of the fact, the water-finder has justified his existence. 

THE METHOD OF WATER-FINDING. 

Before discussing the position and history of the art 
of dowsing, it may be as well to describe the process, 
as I was privileged to watch it but a few weeks ago. 
A friend of my own has a large stud farm in Hampshire 
which happens to be very inconveniently situated in 
regard to water, having only one or two surface-water 

fonds, and those neither central nor easily accessible. 
ventured to suggest the possibility of discovering a 

spring by some professional "dowser," and proposed 
that Mr. Leicester Gataker should make the experiment. 
For anything I know to the contrary, there may be a 

score of water-finders as efficient as he, but I had seen 
the originals of his testimonals, some of which happened 
to be from gentlemen known to me, and, moreover, I 
had seen Mr. Gataker himself and knew him to be 
educated and energetic. While perfectly willing to 
admit that treasure is sometimes contained in earthen 
vessels, and that words of wisdom may be spoken with 
a cockney accent, it is nevertheless an economy of 
trouble to the investigator to establish the fact that 
one's witness is at least so far educated as to make 
accurate observation and intelligent report the less im-

liB. GATAXBII. 

(From 11 plloto by IJebtnham ~ Co.) 

probable ; the capacity to observe or to describe not 
being common in any class. 

Mr. Gataker's services were accordingly retained, 
though, owing to the multitude of his engagements, it 
was difficult to arrange a date for his visit. He arrived 
one very hot day towards the end of July, and with 
characteristic energy insisted on getting to work at 
once. Proceeding to the nearest hedge, he cut a small 
forked branch, which chanced to be of birch, though 
hazel-wood is that conventionally assigned to this 
purpose. 

I remarked on the substitution, but he only said, 
laughingly, that it did not in the least matter, that, in 
fact, he could do just as well without any at all, 
and that the use of the twig was a mere dramatic 
detail of the situation, so far as he personally was con
cerned. He cut down the fork to a rough V, about a 
foot and a-half long, and holding one extremity in each 
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hand, at once set off in a very rapiJ walk in a dir~ctio'l 
opposite to that from which he had approached the 
farm, and which I have! no reason to suppvse he bad 
ever been over before, as he had come that morning 
direct from Weston-Super-Mare; a fact which appears 
to put the ex plan ttion of previous observation of the 
ground entirely out of cl"lurt. 

Mr. Gataker never slackened pace for a moment, 
though very soon tlte f"'rk b.!J;:"an rapldly to turn round 
and round, as he held the extremities in either hancl. 
The ground was slightly undulating, and nearly at the 
top of a s'ight elevation, fifty yards or less from hi$ 
starting point, be stopped abruptly, saying, "I have 
been following up a stream-the spring is here-it is 
about 70 to 100 feet below the surfac~, and the water rifcs 
at the rate of 120 gallons per hour. Now let us see 
where the stream runs on thi; ~ide." He walked away 
to the left S'l rapidly that we were unable to keep up 
with him, and a man was directed to follow with some 
wooden pegs, which were driven into the ground at 
points indicated by the water-finder, a1 suitable for 
experimental digging. He selected about five such 
pomts, following the track of the alleged watercourse 
over hedge and ditch, but declaring the first spot to be 
the most promising. At a distant point of the farm, 
where water was especially desired, .Mr. Gataker said 
that it would probably be found in tolerable abundance, 
and at no great depth, but that it would be mere surface 
water, and not worth the expl'nse of the exploration. 

It was inteusting to observe, that when the original 
twig broke off short, apparently worn out by violent 
exercise, Mr. Gatalcer entirely dispensed with any 
assistance of the kind, and trusted solely, he told us, 
to the sensation experienced in the hand and arm. His 
hands hung dow:t, extended a little outwards, and on 
observing closely, we could see a vibration in the middle 
finger:;, which appeared to be drawn downwards, just 
as the apex of the twig had pointed to the ground
from time to time. His movements throughout were 
brisk and energetic, and his statements were equally 
definite and decided. The whole business was over in 
less than two hours, and having frankly and clearly 
replied to all our questions, the gist of which will appear 
later, Mr. Gataker took his departure. 

THE USE OF THE ROD. 
The method of dowsing having bern sufficiently 

described, it will perhaps be well, by way of introducing 
some sort of sequence mto our observation!', to indicate 
something of the history of the art, or science, as we 
may choose to describe it. 

Like crystal or mirror-gazing, rod-divining has a very 
ancient history. If we take as our genus Rhabdomancy, 
and include all forms of divination by rods, we shall get 
involved in a story which is very long indeed. The rod 
has been in all ages a symbol of authority; it is the 
sceptre of kings, the wand of the fairies, the caduceus 
of Hermes, the badge of office of the Roman lictors, of 
the magician in all ages, of the lord l>teward, of the 
gentleman usher, and of the parish beadle. Janus and 
Medea are represented with wands, with a rod Circe 
changed twenty-two companions of Ulysses into a drove 
of pigs (Ovid Metamorphoses XIV., .IEneid VII.), and 
with a rod Minerva restored him to youth. According 
to some commentators there are many references to 
rhabdomancy in the Old Testament,• and we find it a 

• The curiou1 in such matt~rs ma~· consult the folto\\;ng references : 
Genesis xxx.. 37; Exodus iv. 2, i\·. 17. \H.q. vili.s,xiv.J6,.xvii . 5; Numbers 
xvii. Ilona iv. 12. Accordin,: to S . lcrume the word rendered arrows 
in Eze-k. s.xi. u, wou'd be more correcily tr"nslated ·• rods." 

frequent me~hod of dh·ination among many anci~ct 
races. 

Rhabdomancy, the art of di1,1'ning by r.>ds, seems to 
belong principally to those nations whi\:h dealt in other 
f..lrms of augury and divination. Herodotus tells us it 
was practised t.y the Scythians and by the Br.•hmans of 
Persia, Strabo speaks of its use among the llrahmans 
of India, Cicer.>, in hi,; De Divination e. men· ions it as a 
familiar furm <•f augury, and Tacitus refers to its use in 
Central Europe. 

But when we get amo:~g the earlier Christian centuries 
the referenc~s to Rhabdomancy are comparati\'ely f, w. 
Herodotus talks of the •• fine straight wands" of the 
Augur;; Theophylact, as quoted by Sir Thos. Brown 
(" Vul,;ar Errors"), describes the process of augury by 
rods. 

They set up two ~laffs, and hning whispered some •·en.es and 
incantations, the Maffs fell by the operation of demons. Then 
they con~idered which way eac;h of them fell, forward or back
ward, to the right or left hand, and if agreeable, ga•·e responses, 
ha\'ing made u~e of the fall of their staffs for their signs. 

But, so far, we hear of rhabdomancy only as a means 
of looking into the book of fate, a mere sor/cs, and never 
as applied to so definitely useful a purpose as that of the 
discovery of water or minerals. Vitruvius P.iny, in his 
"Natural History," describes various methods of seek
ing for underground water, but does not seem to have 
known of the use of rods for such a purpose. Even in 
the sixth century, when water-finding is spoken of by 
Cassiodaurus as a definite profession, we ha\·e no men
tion of the rod in such connection. 

DOWSIXG IS TP.E FIFTEENTH AND SIXTEENTH 
CENTURIES. 

Under the name of "\'ergc transccndantc," 'il'e hear 
of the Dowsing Rod very early in.the fifteenth century. 
Basil Valentine, a brother in the convent of St. Pierre 
d'Erfurth, in the year I41J, is tolerant as to its usc, but 
is not satisfied as to the attitude of the public in regard 
to the source of its pow<r (quoted by Chevreul from a 
MS. translation of No\'ember 26th, 1t95). 

For man, by a false opinion, thinks and belie\'es a!'ll'a~-s that 
his skill hinders or ad•·anccs this rod, and not the special gifb 
with which it is endowed by tbe benediction of God. The 
~eater number of such people do not know by what inllueoce 
thcoe rods are struck, and constantly these i~orant wotkmen 
carry them in their bells or their hats, and guard thlm mcredly 
and religiously . . • 

The worthy monk's opinion as to the merely dramatic 
use of the rod, was apparently like that of Mr. Gataker, 
and he was much in advance of his age, and even of 
many people in our own, in that he realised that the Jtift 
of water-divining, if a "psychic " gift at all, is a faculty 
and not an art. 

Apparently, this fact, or rather its practical outcome 
in the form of frequent failure, was recognised by others, 
for Paracelsus, towards the end of the same Cf'ntury, 
condemns the rod as often deceptiw, and Agricola. the 
great German mineralogist, has little more faith. I low
ever, he goes into some detail as to the use of tl • rod, 
and, writing from Basel in 1557, he refers to i·s em
ployment in searching for mineral \'eins, and h i ls us 
that different kinds of rods were used for d1ft<:rent 
metals-hazel being specially reserved for sil\'er lodes. 
He is somewhat sceptical on the whole subject, and says 
that the rod was really of no avail except in the hands of 
a skilled miner who trusted to natural signs. This, too, 
is quite a latter-day explanation of the pbenomeDOn. 
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TilE 1\IYSTERY OF THE \VATER-FINDER. 

A work published in Orleans in 1569, on the art of 
water-finding, contains no allusion to the use of the rod. 

IN THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. 

Th~re i~ not very ~u~h l!terature on the subject of 
dm\"Stng t1ll the Jesuit mqu1ry began; but a certa:n 
Baroness of Beausoleil in 1632 puJiished a list of one 
hundred and fifty mines discovered by herse:f and her 
~.us band, a distinguished engineer, by means of the rod. 
l he Baron held an important official position as Comp
troller-General of Mines in various parts of Europe, but 
there was a lack of simplicity in their claims and 
methods which smacks of charlatanism. In one of her 
books the Baroness enumerates seven varieties of rods 
~II me~llic, which were named according to the fashio~ 
m wh1ch they acted, as the "falling" rod the "jump-
in:;!'," the "quivering," and so on. ' 

But she and her husband were exrerienced mineralo
gists, and had explored the principa mines of the New 
and O!d Worlds, and had probably acquired sufficient 
geolog1cal knowledge to make the use of the rod entirely 
su~rfiuous: They confor~ed to the usages of the age, 
wh1ch reqUired a certam tmge of the romantic and the 
pictu:esque, ~nd the assumption of occult knowledge 
was 10 the a1r. However, they carried things a little 
~oo ~ar, were accused of unlawful practices, and were 
1mpnsoned at Vmcennes, where they both died. 

The forty-six ~orks ~n. dowsin~ enumerated by Ray
m<!nd, a_n Amencan mmmg engmeer, as having been 
wntten. m the ~entury and a half previous to 1700, pro
bably Include, m large proportion, those written by the 
Jesuits of the seventeenth century. 

JESUIT INVESTIGATORS. 

The question of the effectiveness, as wtll as of the 
lawfulness, of the use of the dowsing rod, seems to have 
been much debated by the Jesuits. The Jesuit Fathers 
have always, more than any other order been "all 
h. I " h ' t 1'?gs to a_l men, . and ave seen the importance of 

takmg thetr part 10 the intellectual and scientific 
interests .of the. time to which th.cy belong. 
Th~ d~scusston of ~he question forms quite a large 

contnbut10n to the hterature of the time- and is of 
ex•reme interest, though space does not all~w of much 
quotation here. 
. Chevreul,_ whose book, howe\·er, is very hboured and 

tiresome, ~rves a summary of t~eir inquiries, which may 
be very bnefly further summansed. From the time of 
Paracelsus (born I.f93) to the year 1624 eleven dowsers 
a_re mentione~ of varying pretensions. Father L';luren
tltus Foreus m that year condemns the whole affair as 
superstition, but, nevertheless, the inquiry continudd 
and in the next 62 years we hear of 17 more. The~· 
comes a very interesting correspondence between two 
Ecclesiastics, Lebrun and Malebranche between the 
years 1689 and 1694, in which the whole phenomena are 
again and again described and disc;ussed. On the 
whole, they admit the genuineness of the dowsing with 
regard to water, and perhaps to metals, but not as to the 
other power.; claimed. Other priests, notably the Abbe 
of ~trap~e, hold t~e same opinions, which we may 
constder htghly credttable to their powers of observation 
and criticism. 

Certainly some of the effects claimed were a gond 
deal to get out of a hazel stick. Menestrier tells of a 
young woman who repented and confessed and he 
hm~s that her story, if true, points to assistan~e from a 
regton rather fo.Jrther down than e\·en the Divining Rod 
is likely to indicate. 

It answered e\·ery sort of question as to the talents or 
capacities of individuals, their sins, and the number of them. 
It was infallible with regard to the past and the present, but 
was nearly always wrong with regard to the future. The rod 
would tell bow an absent person was dressed, the colour, the 
materials, and the fashion of the garments. It would reveal the 
journeys a person had made, and the wounds he had receil·ed, and 
on what part of the body. 

Even the liberal-minded Jesuits sickened at this sort 
of thing, and about 1742 we find one of them named 
Vanit'!re engaging, wtth quite modern ardour, in the 
·• exposure" of a dowser who professed to point out 
hidden minerals and gold. (Praedium Rustiwm, pp. 
12, I 3· 1742). 

DOWSING FOR CRIMINALS. 

A very curious phase of the use of tae rod seems to 
have developed itself abJut this period. It seems to 
have in it the elements to come halfway between rhabdo
mancy and dowsing. This was the u;e of the rod in the 
detection of criminals. 

A certain Jacques Aymar, a native of Dauphiny, kept 
a wine-shop, and apparently took in lodgers. One 
day a man and his wife were murdered, and their 
bodies hidden in Aymar's cellar. In spite of the fact 
that the murderer left behind a bottle and a bill-hook 
wrapped in straw, he could not be traced, and the de
tective skill of the period failed to find any clue. Aymar 
himself had a reputation for the use of the rod, and 
when he introduced this instrument of divination into 
the cellar, it became disturbed at the spot where the 
man's corpse had lain. As he approached the site of 
the woman's corpse, Ay;nar himself became excited 
and feverish, and the rod was violently agitated. Fol
lowing its indications he traced three assassins, step by 
step, down through the city to the river Rhone, and 
down the Rhone from Sablon to Beaucaire, where the 
annual fair was being held. Then to the prison where, 
among fourteen prisoners lately charged, he pointed out 
one committed for petty theft, who confessed his share 
in the murder. Unfortunately the others escaped. 

This is a good story, but one would like to ask a few 
questicns, impossible to answer at this distance of time. 
Had Aymar any suspicions as to the murder? com
mitted, be it remembered, in his own house. Were the 
murderers strangers to him ? or did he know this man 
and his probable whe-reabouts? 

On another occasion the same seer happened to be 
dowsing for water. The rod became violently agitated, 
and he dug in the place indicated. Soon he discovered 
a barrel containing the body of a woman, who had been 
missing for some time. Aymar. however, did not at 
once identify her, but the rod guided him to her house, 
and became further excited in the presence of her hus
band. \Vhe-reupon he prudently ran away. 

Another time, in 1688, Aymar was introduced, with 
his rod, into the city gaol in search of two persons who 
were "wanted " on a charge of theft. He at once 
picked them out from a number of other prisoners. At 
first they denied their guilt, but afterwards found it 
worth their while to confess, and moreover gave up the 
names of the receivers of the property that had been 
stolen. These also entirely denied complicity, but by 
means of the rod the hiding-place of the goods was 
discovered, and the fact brought home to them.* 

Aymar had in him enough of the real seer not to 
be able to perform to order, and when sent for to 
Paris by the Prince of Conde (son of the great man), 

• See" Physique Occult.'' Ab1.e Valle-mont, 1"ol. i., 1,. 2-,49-
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he failed so often when put to the test, that after 
being tremendously ''lionised" for a time, he was 
sent back to Dauphine discredited-an early example 
of the usual career of the professional medium; genuine 
phenomena to start with, a yielding to the temptation 
to claim too much, perhaps first for fame, and then, 
still worse, for money-failure and well-merited disgrace. 

PSYCHICAL RESEARCH I~ THE EIGHTEENTH 
CENTl~RY. 

Of course he had many imitators. There was a 
certain Barthelemy Bletton who, as far as I know, 
was the first to describe himself as a '· hydroscopist," 
poor Aymar's disgrace having made a new title desir
able. He possessed another distinction, and dis
claimed any necessity for the use of the rod except for 
the information of spectators. He, too, was sent for to 
Paris and "investigated." The psychical research 
folks of the period had more experience by this time, 
and had an explanation ready, or what they conceived 
to be such. They said he " made the rods move by 
the imperceptible pressure of his fingers." Very likely 
he did, but that couldn't matter, any more than it 
matters who kicks the table at a seance. The point 
is, does the table or rod convey (no matter how pushed 
or kicked) any information not normally acquired ? 
This Lalande, who reports the case, omits to mention. 
He tells us that the Parisian physicists had made up 
their minds that he was an impostor. It has been re
served, among physicists, to Professor Oliver Lodge, to 
show his brethren that they may do better with their 
minds. 

"I have written against Parangue (another 'hydro
scopist '), and belong to three academies, and you want 
me to believe such stuff," writes Lalande. A century 
and more has not produced much change in the fashion 
of criticism. One could parallel this phrase of Lalande's 
any day from our own journals. It is not the want of 
faith one complains of, but the silliness of the reasons 
given for refusing proper investigation. 

However, a Dr. Thouvenel, in Lorraine, gave the Seer 
a better chance, and had the patience to make a great 
number of experiments. He records that Bletton found 
eight hundred times, and often blindfold. In 1783, when 
Thouvenel was commissioned by Louis XVI. to make a 
chemical examination of the minerals and of the 
medicinal waters of France, he appointed Bletton his 
assistant, with excellent results. In addition to per
forming the work required of him, Bletton had indicated 
the position of various coal-fields, and this led to his 
employment by the School of Mines to seek for coal 
near Paris, so his story ends more cheerfully than that 
~f his predecessor, perhaps because he was less pre
tentious. 

This seems to have had a beneficial effect on public 
~pinion, for when, in 18o6, a man named Campetti, 
another diviner, was "tested" at Munich, the experts 
did not deny the phenomena though they quarrelled over 
the explanation, a decided advance in the history of 
criticism. (See Gilbert's Annalen der Physik, vol. xvii. 
1807, and lx. 1819; also Gehlen's Journal, 1807). 

A. WO)lAN DOWSER. 

Quite early in the present century (Arclliv der 
Medizin, vol. i., p. s6, 1816), we read of a successful 
woman dowser, a certain Catharine Beutler. 

She pointed out two spots where water was to be found. and 
it really was found in both instances. \\'hen she was O\'er places 

where minerals are ~ituated she became ,.ery pale, was attacked 
with spasms and appeared unable to breathe, while a hea''Y 
perspiration broke out on her face in large drops. All the 
symptoms \'anished as soon as she mo,·ed to a place beneath 
which there were no minerals. 

This, we may take it, was mere self-suggestion, as 
there seems little evidence that dowsing or any other 
form of genuine occult phenomenon has any ill effect 
upon the health. She is, nevertheless, described as 
being-

A very robust, healthy~woman, able to work hard and not 
at all nermus. 

She, too, was the subject of" tests." 

In Alsace there existed a Rhabdomantic Societv, who belie"ed 
so firmly in her power:; that they petitioned the· King of \\·nr
t~mburg to employ her sen·ices for the discrwery of coal, &c., in 
h1s states. It does not appear whether tbe experiment really 
came off. 

DOWSING I~ WESTMINSTER ARBEY. 

Lilly, who had studied the Ars ;Vofort'a of Cornelius 
Agrippa, was anxious to test the divining rod, and per
suaded the Dean or \Vestminster to allow him to experi
ment in the cloisters or \Vestminster Abbey at dead of 
night, probably with a view to buried treasure. On the 
western side the rod became violently agitated, and be 
and his assistants opened the ground at the spot indi
cated. They found a coffin, which probably did not 
surprise them, and though history does not relate their 
intentions, no doubt they would have proceeded to ex
amine its contents. Unfortunately "a storm arose 
which nearly destroyed the west end of the church, ex
tinguishing all the candles but one, and made the rods 
immovable." It was not:a pleasant position, a · dese
crated cloister, a possibly violated coffin, probably an 
angry Dean to whom to explain things next morning, a 
dark night, a solitary candle, and a violent storm. How
ever, it all ended well. Lilly ''charmed away the demon, 
but made no more experiments." 

THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF LONDON. 

In 1666 we find Robert Boyle bringing the question of 
the use of the divining rod before the Royal Society of 
London mainly in relation to metals, but no conclusion 
or explanation seems to have been arrived at. 

THE lllODERN REVIVAL. 

Towards the end of the last century there seems to 
have been a revival or the art of dowsing, though mainly 
for metals. In Cornwall it was in common use among 
the miners, who believed that the rod was guided to 
mineral lodes by pixies, the guardians of the treasures of 
the earth. Among the Mendip Hills, too, it was fre
quently practised, and Billingley, in his Agricultural 
Surz•ey of Somer.rd,:describes the process. In Hone's 
delightful Ez•t'ry Day Book we find an account of its 
practice by a gentleman near Bristol. In the Philo
sopkical .Afagaztize for 1802 we are told that a man dis
covered, by the accidental handling of a rod in his own 
shop, the existence of a mine " now being worked under 
the town of Redruth." Pryce too, in his A-fineralogia 
Cornu/n(msis, gives several instances of the discovery of 
lodes, but few turned out profitable, as the rod dipped 
without discrimination of good or bad. 

All readers of The A11tiquary will recall the ad,·en
tures of Doustcrswivel, the derivation of whose na:ne is 
sufficiently obvious. 
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THE MESMERISM SUPERSTITION. 

Naturally enough, about the middle of our own cen
tury the power of dowsing for water or minerals was 
explained with much elaboration of reference to mes
meric force (Mesmer himself used rods) and Od, and 
Reichenbach, and electro-biology, and magnetism and 
the various phrases popular at the period. However, 
the talk had its Uies, as it served to keep the question 
before the public, and water-finding became not only a 
reputable profession, but even a popular amusement. 
A wri:er of the period (see Blackwood, 1847) informs us 
that about one in forty experiments were successful, 
referring mai1 ly to those among the Cornish mines. 

In her very interesting Memoirs, Mrs. de Morgan, 
writing of the popular interest which had been awakened 
in occult phenomena, gives us the following account of 
the experiments of L~dy Milbanke, the mother of Lady 
Byron, which, as being really well attested, are, I think, 
worth quoting in full, from "Memories of Threescore 
and Ten Years," pp. 216. 

Lady Byron's mother, Lady Milbanke, had the faculty of 
U>in~ the di,·ining-rod, and was often asked by her neighbours 
and teo:mts in Durham county to exercise it for their benefit 
when they wanted to >ink a well. L'ldy Byron "told us that she 
had seen her mother's hands held tightlv by Dr. Fenwick, a 
well-known >cientitic physician in the north, who, going behind 
Lady l\-Iilbanke, pressed the fingers of each hand, holding it 
a.; to make the stick point upward in the air. Nevertheless, 
when the lady had walked a few steps, the twig- suddenly turned 
round, and, defying the doctor's hold, pointed to the ~round 
with such ''iolcnce a~ to tear the skin from the fin~ers, and even 
to draw blood. 

NOTE.-1 am permitted by the courtesy of the Earl of 
Lovelace, to print the following testimony to L.M.'s 
successful experiments with the divining rod.-ED. 

Copy of ~Irs. Harland's and Dr. Fenwick's testimony on the 
dhinmg rod. 

Durham, J'anuary 16, 1838. 
:Mrs. Harland frequently beard Sir Charles Harland, at that 

time ~Ir. Charles Hoar, speak of the power he possessed of 
finding water by the divining rod, and on some occasions \\it
ncssed its operation ; especially in one instance, when living in 
a house upon the l;.reen at Durham, where ~Ir. Hoar slept in 
the attics, and one day called her upstairs into his bedroom to 
show her the \iolence with which the rod turned in his hand in 
walking o\·er a particular spot in the floor, and upon trial a 
copious ;,pring was found there. 

Dr. Fenwick also remembers Mr. C. Hoar accompanying him 
to Page Bank (a property of Dr. Fenwick's ncar to Durham), 
where ~Ir. Hoar tried for water and found some, but observed 
the water was low down in the ground or the spring not a 
powerful one. as the rod turned but feebly. This, upon boring, 
was pro,·ed to be the case. ~Ir. C. Hoar accompani~d a \\'elsh 
nobleman (~ln-. Harland believes him to be Lord Penrhyn) to 
his castle in 'Vales in order to procure water, which he succeeded 
in finding by the divining rod where springs were never before 
suspected to exio;t. 

:!\Irs. Harland perfectly remembers the late Lady ~filbanke 
possessing the same power, and she is strongly impressed with 
the idea that Lady :Milbanke was requested to, and did, exhibit 
this faculty before his late Majesty, George Ill. 

Lady Milbanke was the first person who spoke of this extra
ordinary gift before Mr. Charles Hoar, who was then unconscious 
of his being possessed of this power. On its bein~ described by 
Lady Milbaoke, he immediately felt an odd fluttering sensation, 
and could not rest till he had made the experiment, when, to 
his astonishment, the rod turned in his hand, and he felt at first 
as if he should faint. Lady ~lilbanke described having the 
same sensations• upon this faculty being first mentioned in her 

· • Son by Lady Byron. This is a mistake. It was upoo the first usa;· 
that abe nperienced it. 

presence. Both Lady ~Iilbanke and Mr. Charles Hoar dbliked 
speaking of, or exhibiting, this extraordinary gift. 

ASNE HARLASO. 

I perfectly remember Mr. Charles Hoar trying the divining 
rod at Page Bank; it is correctly stated above. 

J. K. FESWICK. 

Lady l\Iilbankc made her experiences known to Dr. Charles 
Hutton, l\lathcmatical Profe,;,or at \\'oolwich, asking him to 
explain the cause of it. It was arranged, as the phenomenon 
was quite unknown to Dr. Hutton, that the experiment should 
be tried under his obserntion at \\'oolwicb. Thither Lady 
l\Iilbanke went with some friends, and in the presence ol a large 
party, ;ome of whom were scientific men, showed the turning of 
the hazel twig in such a way that all were convinced of its reality, 
and the doctor wrote a detailed account of it in the .lflllhttntllti·at 
Recr,:alicJIIJ'. 

DOWSING AT LEEDS. 
About fifty years ago two men, Adams and Napstone, 

were conspicuous as water-finders by means of hazel
rods. They were, like most other English dowsers, \Vest 
of England men, and their achievements were reported 
at some length by a Mr. Phippen, a surgeon in Somer
setshire. 

Adams claimed to have discovered nearly a hundred 
springs and one undertaking of his was reported widely 
in the journals of the period. This was a visit to Leeds 
by the invitation of Mr. Marshall, a well-known manu
facturer, and in which his experiment was successful 
under very carefully arranged conditions. 

The following is from ;\lr. Marshall's published report 
of the experiment-

! tested Adams by taking him o,·er some deep borings at our 
manufactory where he could have no possible guide from any· 
thing he could sec ant! he certainly pointed out nearly the posi
tion of the springs as >hown by the produce of the bore-boles, 
some being much more producth·e than others. The same was 
the result at another factory, where Adams could ha,·e no guide 
from what he saw and .;ould not have got information otherwise. 

GOLD FINDI:\G. 

As we might naturally expect, the rod was used con
siderably at the time of the "gold craze " in California. 
A Spaniard largely advertised certain rod3 " certificated 
by several men of science." These were of elaborate 
construction, and their description suggests the quack
eries of the seventeenth century, when Crystal Gazing 
was practised by Dr. Dee with an elaborate ritual, and 
the affectations of modern mystics and initiates were 
invented. 

Some rods were tipped with the horn of a young heifer 
containing "quick oil of amber, and dragon's blood." 
Others were provided at the tip with a small ball made 
of the particular metal the rod was intended to discover 
suspended by a horsehair and warranted by the certifi
cates of the" several men of science," to "deviate from 
the perpendicular" at the right moment. (See "Letters 
from an old Rodman," Democratic Re;_•r{·w, 185o.) 

THE SOCIETY FOR PSYCHICAL RESEARCH ON WATER
FD1DING. 

\Ve are thus brought down to our own day, when, 
in spite of much adverse criticism, water-finding as a 
profession is more flourishing than ever. 

Tn the Proccl'tii11gs of tlze Society for Psychical 
Researc/1, 1884, 1\lr. Edward R. Pearse examines a large 
collection of evidence brought together by the industry 
of a Mr. Vaughan Jenkins, of Cheltenham. In the 
course of eighteen months Mr.' Jenkins obtained, mainly 
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from persons of standing, authentic records of the follow
ing successful lo::ation of wells by professional diviners. 

Twenty-two by John Mullins, of Collerne, Wilts. 
Twelve by W. S. Lawrence, of Bristol. 
Seven by- Stokes, a carpenter, of Newbury, Berks. 
Seven by- Pavey, of Cheddar, Somerset. 

These were all, we are told, from persons actually 
cognisant of the facts and generally present at the 
divining operation, and many of them were very careful 
and detailed statements of what took place. They are 
probably but samples of a vast mass of testimony which 
a more prolonged and wider search would reveal. 

THE CO~CLUSIO~S. 

• In face of the somewhat hackneyed and not very 
intelligent line of criticism usually opposed to the alleged 
phenomenon of water-finding by means of the divining 
rod, it is worth while to tabulate very briefly the conclu
sions to which Mr. Pearce was led by the evidence in his 
possession. 

I. That the power does not depend on superior know
ledge of the locality. 

2. Nor on geological nor quasi-geological knowledge 
or instinct. 

3· That the power is negative as well as affimative, 
i.e., that the effective dowser can not only definitely say 
where water is (which might be explained by supposing 
that there was water everywhere in that region at that 
depth) but also where it is not. 

4· That dowsers b~lieve themselves to possess some 
sort of occult po•;er, though they can offer no explana
tion ofit. 

S· That this power is widely believed in at the present 
day and is utilised by practical men to whom the finding 
of water is a business matter. 

The third of these conclusions, derived, it must be 
remembered, from careful consideration of a great deal 
of evidence, is even more important than may at first 
sight appear. It has an important bearing upon the 
following passage in some notes kindly sent me by Mr. 
Gilbert Elliot, whose name is honourably known to many 
of our readers. 

People who know nothing about this method of 6toJing 
springs are profuse with explanations as to how the trick i~ done. 
A very eminent philo~opher explained to me that the succe~~ 
following upon the indication of dowsers was entirely due to a 
fact known to him, that water must be found if you dig deep 
enough. \\'ell, I thought that thirty years' mining experience 
had taught me the truth of that great scientific discovery. Eut 
I was quite unable to convey to the J..'Teat intellect who was 
teaching me, that water at the water level is not always, in the 
form of a spring or of a spring-head ; and this great man did not 
think it worth his while to inquire whether dowsers did, or did not, 
find springs of running water. He felt sure that Mr. Tompkins 
and Mr. Gataker, and their numerous employers, were all concerned 
in a dead take in. The dowsers, one and all, must be cheating, 
or self-deluded, as my great friend, assured me was certainly so 
in case of all persons who employ dowsers. Well, in spite of 
this pronouncement I am quite sure that dowsers do find 
springs for plenty of hard-headed practical men who care much 
more for the water found and used, than they do for scientific 
dogma. 

WHAT MAKES A DOWSER? 

Certainly, when a practical man pays his guineas to 
a water-finder (and the first-rate professional is not 
had for nothing) it is because he finds the expense 
••orth while. As there are a considerable number of 

water-finders at work at the present time, and as they 
appear, for the most part, to be exceedingly busy, one 
may assume that it is very well wonh while indeed. 
One naturally asks, what are the characteristics of a 
successful dowser ? 

Like the poet, he is born, not made. You ha\'e the 
instinct or you haven't, and if you haven't you must go 
without. You c::.nnot be made into a dowser any more 
than you can be made into a seer or a musician, though 
the gift, like all others, may be dt veloped. One may 
deny its connection with the occult, call it an instinct, 
an intuition, or what you will. You may cheat con
sciously or unconsciously-lo\\er the twig by muscular 
pressure or anything else yo:J like-the imponant point 
ioJ, does water or metal, as the case may be, exist at the 
spots J·ou indicate? You may "call spirits from the 
vasty eep, but will they come when you do call ? " 

IS THE GIFT RACIAL ? 
The careful reader has doubtless observed that the 

English dowser is as a rule a west countryman. Every 
one of those mentioned by Mr. Pease belongs to the 
western counties. The art was kept alive in Cornwall 
after it had been lost elsewhere in England, its revival 
was in Somersetshire. 

Four collections of recent credentials lie before me at 
this moment, those of Mr. Gataker of \Veston-Super
Mare, of Mr. Young of Llanelly, of .Mr. Tompkins of 
Chippenham, Wiltshire, and of Mr. Mullins of Coleme, 
\Viltshire, all west countrymen. Repetition so frequent 
seems to be due to more than chance coincidence, and 
one cannot but ask bow far the possession of the faculty 
is a question of race; Were the dowsers of ComiJ>h 
origin mainly, one would suppose that, bke that of second 
sight, the gift was Celtic, but the term " west country" 
is too wide to imply any racial limitations. I ventwed 
to ask Mr. Gataker whether his family were western in 
origin as well as in settlement, and have recei\'ed the 
following reply :-

The Gatacres were settled in Shropshire prior to the &te oi 
Edward the Confessor, and the head of the family still resides .1t 

"Gatacre Hall," near Bridgnorth. 
In the sixteenth century a younger son of \\<-tlliam Ga~acre (~ 

learned divine, commemorated among Fullers worthies) chan~:ed 
the spelling of his name to "ker" instead of "ere," con!-ideriog 
the " ker " the correct Saxon spelling, hence my name no..
"Gataker," and from his son Thomas my father de!oeends, but 
my father himself was actually born in Suffolk. My mother 
descends from an old Gloucestershire family. 

This is, of course, entirely consistent with the ~.-estern 
origin theory, which is interesting and ~uggestive, but 
which I am quite unable to explain or account for. 

OTHER CONDITIONS OF THE FACULTY. 

Other questions suggested themselves, and Mr. 
Gataker was good enough to inform me, that so far as 
he was aware, the faculty was not hereditary. None of 
his family, he believed, was possessed of any sort of 
"psychic " power, though, since his discovery of his 
faculty of water-finding, his mother had manifested 
considerable power with the rod. 

The discovery of his power was almost accidental 

I was in Bath when I actually, for the first time, disco.-ered 
my power of using the rod, and it was through the organ-blo'll'tT 
at my church. He was unable to do it himself, but told me all 
about it, and having fairly roused my curiosity, took me out into 
tht: country to try my hand at it, and immediately I hdd the ro.:i 
it moved rapidly and violently, and he tested me then and thrre, 
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in various places where he knew w-1ter was running, which was 
imisible to me. 

Mr. Gataker first discovered his power in 1893, and 

MB. GATAK.EB W.ITH THB Drn~n10 Ron. 

made his first profes~ional use of it i., January, 18Q4, 
hut it was not t11l early in 1895 that he took up water
finding and well·engineerinK as a profession. He has 
uow o\·er forty mPn in his empl•l)'mPnt. 'lnd has accom
plished work in England, Scotland, \Vales, and Irdand, 

not only in finding water and sinking v.·ells, but in 
carrying out schemes for the supply of f ntire vil!a~fs. 
He has also received applications fmm North and East 
Africa, \Vestern Australit, Jamaica, anrl America. 

Like Bletton, of whom mention has already bet'll 
mJ.de, Mr. Gataker has worked blindf •lded, and in order 
to di~prove the notion that under such circumstances
he may have consciously or unconsciously derived in
fnrrnation from the person leading him, he has worked 
efLctively merely with a rope attached to h1m for 
s:tf~Iy. Even then he was able to point out the position 
t.f a stream, to trace the stream to its source, and to 
c~timate correctly the number of gallons produced per 
hour. As long as the water is running, even in pipes, 
he is able to discover its whereabouts. 

In The Malvernian for June, 1894· there is an interest
ing sketch of Mr. Gataker's local achievements, from• 
which we learn, among other thingll, that he can u5e
copper or steel wire as well as a ~wig, and that he has- . 
been known to exhibit sensitiveness to the presence of 
water, afterwards proved to be as much as 250 feet below 
the surface. 

Another local journal tells of the discovery by Mr. 
C. a taker and Mr. Chesterman, another water-diviner, .. 
of a petroleum spring at a village near Sht>pton Mallet. 
The presence of the spring was known, and an expert 
Pxpected, and the owner of the estate, Dr. Newto111 
\Vade, had given instruction meanwhile that strictest 
fcrrecy v.as to be observed. There were no surface: 
indications of the whereabouts of the well, but the tWQ 
rliviners located it within two feet of the actual source. 
l\lr. \V. Newton \Vade, brother of the owner of the 
o·srate, and Dr. Baxter. watched the experiments with 
the hazel twig, and with copper and steel wire. 

I have also seen the original copies of various testi, 
monials to Mr. Gataker's powers, both general and• 
~pecial, to his capacity to work blindfold, to his power 
of distinguishing between surface-water and spring
water, and also of estimating the quan1 ity of water 
to be expected, and its time-rate of issue. 

OTHER DOWSERS. 

Among the dowsers described by 1\fr. Jenkins and·· 
Mr. Pease, the name of Mullins is eEpecially prominent. 
Among those who have employed him with satisfactory 
results are the Duke of Beaufort, the Duke of Rutland,, 

lfB. GATAB:EB KliOAOIID IN DOWIIINO. 
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430 BORDERLAND. 

the Duke of Grafton, Mr. Finch Hatton, Sir E. Welby 
Gregory, Lord Jersey, and the proprietor of the Buxton 
Hydropathic. I have taken considerable pains, un
known to Mr. Mullins, to verify some of his references 
by personal application to those known to me among 
his referees, with highly satisfactory results. He was 
originally a mason, but has been a professional diviner 
for nearly forty years. 

From Mr. Gilbert Elliot, I first heard of Tompkins as 
a successful water-finder employed by himself. He was 
good enough to send me a careful description of Tomp
kins' method of procedure, which was exactly that 
.already described. · 

About the middle of the paddock I saw him pause, and from 
that moment he followed an mclination of the point of the forked· 
twig stick which took him diagonally acros..~ the paddock, and his 

· course and method of advance was of that sort which a dog takes 
when he runs a scent. 

Mr. Elliot sank a: well at the place finally indicated
but owing to drunkenness and incompetence of the navvies I 
employed, the court and brickwork I was putting down got 
twisted, and at a depth of forty-seven feet below surface I had 
to stop. Then I knocked pipes down about fifteen feet below the 
fortr.-seven feet level, broke them twice, and had to abandon the 
wei , having got down about sixty-two feet below surface. At 
this point there was not a sign of a spring, but at about thirty 
feet below surface I came upon a good deal of water flowing 
through the lower part of the Woolwich bed of the lower ter
tiaries. This water I shut out by the brickwork. It was not 
good water, nor did I take it to be the opening head which 
Tompkins said I should find at about sixty-fi,·c feet below surface. 

It may be interesting to those who ass·.>eiate the pos· 
session of so-called occult gifts with hysterical " sensi
tives " and unwholesome " mediums'' to learn that the 
faculty of water-finding is possessed by Mr. Launceston 
Elliot, a young man of phenomenal muscular develop
ment, possibly one of the strongest men living. His 
father writes :-

He helped me to knock the pipe" down hclow the fortv-se\·en
feet lc\·el, and I had with him sn:ue other strong mci1, all of 
whom held Tompkins and his methods in derision. But to their 
amusement a 'cnes of trials with willow twif.!s established that in 
the case of my son and another strong man, Algernon Spencer, the 
twigs held in their hands in the same way as Tompkins had held 
them, hehaved with them as they had done with him. Both 
thc,c strong men did all they could to resist the turning down
wards of the point of the twigs 0\'er the well-head, so much so 
that my son's fingers were abraded . by them. In his case he 
had no unusual sensations in his hands and arms while he was 
holding the twigs; but Algernon Spencer said that he felt pain
ful aching through his immense forearm, so much so, that he had 
to leave otT struf.!gling with the twigs. The young man's strength 
ofhands, wrists, and forearm is so great that he can, and doe~. 
tear into quart.:r.; the halves of a pack of fifty-two cards, after 
my son has torn them in half. Both of them were, before they 
held the twigs, derisive sceptics ; but they have changed their 
minds since, and both of them have found soverei~,:ns and bits of 
gold artfully secreted, by the pointing of the forks of willow
twigs. In course of these experiments I and my wife and some 
other friends have tried to use the twigs, with no apparent effect; 
and from observing Tompkins and my son and Algernon Spencer, 
while they are working with them, I gather that their sensa
tions arc subjective; by which I mean that they have an effective 
apparatus by which they arc able to perceive vibrations caused 
by the running water, and by metals, which I and other non
sensativcs cannot perceive. Tompkins complained of exhaustion 
after using the twigs. Algernon Spencer complained of pains 
in the hands, wrists, and forearms; but my son was not so 
affected, though he strove bard to prevent the twigs from point
ing downwards so much so as to abrade his fingers. 

As to the twigs, :Mr. Gataker, a very successful dowser, says 

that the use of willow-twigs is by no means essentially neOess;uy. 
He uses pliant steel forks which, in his case, act so as to com"t"y 
the sensations as well as the willow-twigs. 

DOWSING IN THE NORTH. 

Among the varied facts I have coflected in aU parts 
of Scotland as to special faculties and psychic gifts, I 
have never chanced to hear of any one with the water
divining faculty. Perhaps one reason is, that there is 
little need to take any special trouble to secure water, 
as there is more water in Scotland than anything else, 
except rock, at all events in the Highlands. I note, 
however, among my memoranda of recent water-seeking 
that Mr. Gataker's assistant, Mr. Wills, has lately had 
a successful find at Cupar, and he himself at Montrose, 
as also has Mr. Mullins at Gullane in East Lothian. 
Successful dowsing in the north has also been accom
plished at Morpeth and Newcastle by Mr. Stone, who 
happens to be a Midlander, and not, as usual, a West 
countryman. 

SO.ME ECCENTRICITIES OF DOWSING. 

Mr. Young, of Llanelly, is not only a highly success· 
ful dowser, but he is, moreover, a theorist as to cause 
and effect. He believes the whole business to be an 
affair of" radiation "-that the nerve fluid of the brain 
vibrates in sympathy to extraneous vibration of force, 
and that the " sensitive " is simply more easily affected 
by such vibrations than the average man. He carries 
hts theory so far as to believe it to be a sufficient expla
nation of thought-transference, hypnotic influence, anti· 
pathies, and the like. Something of this sort was for· 
merly believed, and certainly Mr. Young's practical 
illustration of his theory is interesting. 

"Look here,'' observed Mr. Young, "take a coin and rub it 
on the floor while I am from the room. Vibrations will be 
created, and when I return I will pass over the ftoor and find 
the spot.'' Mr. Young thereupon left and I rubbed the ftoor 
according to the instructions. Mr. Young returning walked op 
and down the floor with the tips of his fingers slightly apart. 
and be certainly st;)pped on the spot, ruhbcd and csclaimed 
"Here." 

The divining for corpses which one hears of in Ameri
can story-books, is not properly rod-divining at all, and 
yet it comes near enough to the criminal hunting process 
just described, to come within our notice. Readers of 
" Tom Sawyer" will remember the search for the sup
posed corpses by floating a loaf down the stream, with 
the idea that the loaf would stop when the whereabouts 
of the bodies was reached. Tom Sawyer was not strictly 
truthful, and the story may be interesting only as folk
lore. Californian stories are often " folk lore " too, but 
the following is at least suggestive. 

A train was wrecked on a broken bridge on Februarv 
Jst, 1894, and seven men were drowned. All the bodies 
were recovered except that of the "station agent," what
ever a_station agent ma,ybe. For fifteen days the body 
was sought for, but w1thout success. At last an old 
sraniard arrived on the scene, unable to speak a word 
o English, and equipped with only a few tallow candles. 
He went to the exact spot in the river where the engine 
had fallen,-
lighted one of his candles, fastened it nJ?rigbt to a shing~ 
with a few drops of its hot grease, and set tt afloat just when 
the floor of the cab had spilled its inmate.'!. The shingle 1f'35 

not well ballasted and came to grief almost immediately. 
The old fellow prepared a second float with greater care, and 

this time made the sign of the cross with the candle before Jij:ht
ing it. Shingle No. 2 was launched just as the 6rst ODe 1ud 
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been, and went dancing down the ripples ''ithout mishap. Led 
by the Spaniard the searchers followed along the bank, most of 
them so 1m pressed by the old man's earnestness as to frown into 
silence one or two who were inclined to laugh at the strange 
proceeding. 

Past the famous old Bohemian Club camp-ground, zoo or JOO 
yards below, the flickering light sailed on its frail raft , avoiding 
shoals and riffles and snags as though steered by an unseen band. 
Half as much more distance down the stream was traversed, 
and at a bend where the torrent had piled up a long, wide bed 
of sand and coarse gra,·el in front of a sunken log or boulder 
came the denouement. The water over this bar was scarcely 
balf-a-foot in depth, and appeared to possess nearly as much 
movement as the current in the main channel. But, strange to 
say, the shingle came to a standstill. It tume<l around two or 
three times, lazily, as though in an eddy, and without making 
any further progress down stream drifted slowly to the pebbly 
be.1ch and stranded. 

Two shovels were plunged into the gravel without a word of 
argument, and in a few seconds a hole had been excanted to the 
depth of eighteen or twenty inches. 'Vater flowed in immediately, 
so discoloured hy the disturbed earth that the eve could not 
penetrate it, but the sho\·ellers could feel if they could not see, 
and one of them, with a frightened look on his face, withdrew 
his blade, exclaiming : ''By--, boys, he~s here!" A dozen 
willing bands joined in the unco,·ering after a hand exploration 
had resulted in the discovery of clothing at the bottom of the 
bole. The gravel was so firmly packed that extracting the body 
wa~ a matter of considerable difficulty, but when it was finally 
drawn out on the beach there was no difliculty in recogni~ing the 
well-known features of Sabine. 

THE USE OF THE HAZEL TWIG. 

According to some authorities, the use of the hazel 
twig for divining has been derived, by some confusion 
of thought as to the "hazel wands" of Jacob (Gen. 
xxx. 37) and Aaron's rod that budded; the Hebrew 
word (luz) being the same in both cases, and, it is said, 
more correctly translated "almond" (cjl. Hos. iv. 12). 
It is well known that the witch (or wych) hazel flowers 
out of season, just as the almond tree puts forth flowers 
before the leaves appear. Early eng-ravings of the 
pastoral staff are referred to in .Urand's "Popular An
tiquities," in which it is represen:ed as carved with 
flowers, and in the Middle Ages there seems to have 
been a tendency to confuse the rites of religion with the 
rites of popular magic, and the staff of office may have 
been common to both. 

In his " Popular Names of British Plants," Prior 
quotes Grimm's suggestion that the verb lzalsia11, "to 
foretell,'' may be derived from the use of the hazel for 
purposes of divination (cp. C. Keary's "Outlines of 
Primitive Belief in the Indo-European Races"). 

The use of hazel-nuts for investigation of future 
events is alluded to by Gay in his poem, "Thursday, or 
the Spell," and by Burns in " Hallowe'en." 

In "Disquisitio Magica," bk. J, Del Rio recom
mends the use of the hazel "to hunt thieves." 

About the year 1821, Ralph Emmerson, an American, 
published some letters as to divining rods, in which he 
mentions a " peach twig " as used for the purpose. He 
says it was " withed down from an elevation of 45 
degrees to a perpendicular over certain spots, and when 
these had been passed it assumed its former elevation." 
So it did the business whether conveniently correct or 
not. 

A modem dowser, Mr. J. Williams, who has been 
several times employed by the Ecclesiastical Commis
sioners, is said to " possess a partiality for hazel or nut
bearing rods of one year's growth." Probably the 
question is a mere matter of self-suggestion, and the 

instrument the operator likes best is likely to be the 
most effective. 

HOW DO WE ACCOUNT FOR THE DOWSER ? 
Naturally the main object of accumulating evidence 

on water-linding, or any other phenomenon, is that we 
may have data on which to base an explanation. There 
is no lack of evidence. Absolutely at the moment of 
writing, I have received notices of half-a-dozen fresh 
successes on the part of Mr. Gataker in various countries. 
For four hundred years at least it has been practised in 
England, even if we date only from the time of Elizabeth, 
when, according to Pryce, the use of the rod was intro
duced by the "duch minerall man," whom Sir F. Godol
phin brought o\·er to instruct the Cornish men in the 
tracing of tin. Yet the only progress we can show 
towards understanding it is that we have given up 
talking nonsense about the "philosophy of corpuscles," 
which was the seventeenth century explanation; or 
"odic force," which was the explanation of half-a
century ago. Now we have progressed from the state 
of knowing nothing to the state of knowing that we 
know nothing, which is at least halfway to finding out 
something. Moreover, we can talk a little about· it, 
and call it " an unexplored faculty," which sounds well, 
:md commits us to nothing. There is no d<>ubt that 
even sensitive people are sensitive in different ways. 
It is difficult perhaps to convey in words the fact that 
there seem to be varying degrees of relation between 
man and nature, or humanity and other forms of matter. 
Many persons are not conscious of the perfume of water, 
while t:~ others (the present writer for one) a freshly 
poured out basin of cold water, is as fragrant as 
mignonette. It is well known also that there are per
sons who c:mnot hear the cry of the bat, and who are 
deaf to the higher notes of the canary. 

That the power is personal and has no connection· 
with the special mechanism employed, is beyond ques
tion. Some dowsers, as we have seen, employ no me
chanism at all, others require rods of wood, metal, 
whalebone, or compound substances. Apparently then 
it is not in the rod. It is curious, too, that while for some 
the rod turns only for water, for others it is active near 
metals, or gas, or petroleum. And again, as we have 
seen in some hands, it becomes excited in the neigh
bourhood of corpses, murderers, or thieves. 

To discuss whether the dowser turns the rod is mere 
waste of time. It cannot matter if be does. For him 
the movement of the rod is a mere externalisation of the 
fact, somehow in his consciousness, that he is near 
water, or oil, or gold, or whatever it may be. 

We go back, in fact, to the old question that we asked 
in discussing crystal-gazing. The point is not how 
does tlte picture get into the crystal .J which is easily 
answered. The Seer puts it there. It is as his critics 
say, hoping to be unkind, but succeeding only in being 
veracious, merely his fancy. The point is how did rl 
gd into his head? 

Similarly it doesn't matter bow the rod is turned. 
The dowser probably does it himself without knowing it. 
But how did he subconsciously get the information 
which led to the turning of the rod? The question is 
not special to the art of dowsing. It is that to which 
we are driven whenever we discuss subconscious activity 
of any kind. It is that that makes the subject one for 
BORDERLAND at all . The dowser was formerly con
sidered as connected with Sorcery and Black Art, but, 
e:a:cept when the Inquisition burnt him for the goor! of 
his soul, he has been pretty much left to himself as at 
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all events innocuous. He did no one any harm, and the 
value of his pretensions was easily tested. 

HOW TO EXPERIMENT. 

It is well worth while, for anyone interested, to experi· 
ment for himself in the art of dowsing. A forked twig 
is easily found, and it is not much trouble to walk along 
holding. it in your hands a little in advance of your 
chest. You will soon find out 1vhether the rod '' pomts '' 
for you or not, and if so, whether you are really in the 
neighbourhood of water or not. Of course, the test is 
very insufficient if you are on ground familiar to you, or 
even on strange ground v.·here the whereabouts of water 
is visible to eye or ear. The power of dowsing for 
metals is less common, otherwise experiment in this 
direction is simple enough if any obliging friend will 
hide a few coins for you, indoors or out. 

I found out some years ago that the rod " dipped " 
for me very readily, but my self·confidence was not equal 
to the sinking of wells at ten shillings a cubic foor, and 
I had no other means of applying any test. In Mr. 
Gata'k.er's presence I diag"nosed water, and was greatly 
encouraged by his corroboration of my opinion. But 
that might be mere thought-transference. 

Not long since, however, I was discussing the dowsing 
faculty with a friend, and I picked up a stick roughly 
forked to illustrate the method. \Vith no conscious 
effort of mine it immediately dipped, and I exclaimed, 
"The thing is doing it itself." It was a hot Augu~t 
day; we had had no rain for v.·eeks, and the common 
across which we were walkin.l{ was hard and dry as the 
high road. Still the apex of the angle pointfd down· 
warJs, and a moment later we emerged from the high 
bracken and bramble about us, on to a piece of open 
ground, upon which grew abundance of mare's tail. a 
sure sign of underground water. The place was quite 
new tome. 

Mr. Williams, a Cornish dowser, formerly a miner, is 
of opinion that not one in twenty thousand can use the 
rod effectually. However, as he also claims that in all 
his quarter of a century of professional experience he 
has never had a failure, we may take it that he employs 
round numbers. Apart from professionals, I could name 
in my own acquaintance at least half.a-dozen who are 
adepts with the rod. 

The experiment is certainly worth trying, and cannot 
possibly be injurious in any way. My own small expe· 
riences have caused no physical sensations at all, and 

Mr. Pease tells us in his paper that mo5t of tile 
witnesses he examined also disclaimed any special 
sensations. 

Mr. Gataker is conscious of a feeling of " chill " when 
passing over water, and a doctor has stated that he 
faund his pulse beating at the rate of forty per minute 
above the average. The slight excitement of the wo1k 
on which he was engaged, with the additional fact of 
being under medical obsen·ation, might conceivably 
account for this; and the feeling of chill is a very frt· 
quent accompaniment of excitement or expectation with 
persons of sensitive temperaments. Mr. Gataker, bo•· 
ever, gives one the impression of being in excellent 
"condition," and, though of slight build, has the mus· 
cular physique general among healthy young men leadin~ 
an active out-door life. 

The phenomenon of water-finding, as practised by the 
professional dowser is one of which any intelligent perso·1 
can easily obtain abundant evidence, perhap.:; not th•' 
less interesting that its explanation is still to seek, a11d 
that it is probably involved with that of other problems 
of e\·en greater obscurity and of yet larger issues. 

X. 

Tho;e who desire further information may consult 
the following among many works on the subject. One 
or tw., articles have appeared in the Proct•edings of 
the Society for Psychical Resrarch, but th.lt of 
Mr. Pease in Vol. 11. is the only one of interest. 

Longinus XIII., XXI., XXIV. 
.'Eneid B. IV. 
l-uni111s Jfytlls of tile .1/iddltt Agu. Baring Gould. 
.lf)•fltsand Jfyt/i.malurs. Profes;<Or Fiske. Boston. U.S. 
77u Divining-Rod. C. Latimer, CJe,·cland, l:.S . 
'facol/s Rod. Thomas " 'elton, London. 
Physique Occulte. Vallemont. 
Rhahdomancy. Dictionary of Occulti~m . articlt:. 
Cydopudia of Bible Literatllrt', II. 869, Ill . Stl. Kitto. 1H·4· 
Proclus in 1i'm., 318. De Ia Bagnelte Diranatoirc. Ta\·lor, 

Trans Chcneul. · 
EncydoptPdia Britanica. Art. Diz·ining-Rod. 
The Divining-Rod. Paper by R. W. Ravmond, Ph.D .• 

Boston, American Ins. Mining Engr., February, iSI!J. 
Nature. Paper by E. B. Tylor, May, tS!<J. 
Cornhill ,;lla.faztiu. January 7, J88J. 
Ps_1'<·hological Rn:iew. Paper by Mrs. De !\Iorgan, ~ptem-

ber, J8i9· I 
Proceedings Bristol Naturalist.,' Socti!ty, 1894. 
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VIII.-THE HAUNTED AND THEIR HAUNTERS. 
TliE LATESr STORIES AND THEORIES OF HAUifED HOUSES, BY MISS X. AND OTBBRS. --·--

I. -A HAUITED CASTLE IN mBLABD. 

WHILE we in England have been making a 
pottering fu•s over &uch very small beer in 
the shape of a haunted house as Silverton 

.-\h!:>ey. an Iris"' contemporary reminds us that they do 
these things at least much better in Ireland. In this he 
i-> undoub•e ily ri;.:ht. The story of Leap Castle, if 
it were fully told, would supply the Psychical Research 
Society with food for t"·elv~mo:nhs' discussion. Per· 
!<onally I wish for few things more than to have Mr. 
I'<Jdmore spend a N O\'emb:r in L~ap C tstle. It <a·ould 
c•itherkill or cure him for e\·er of his inveterate disbdief. 
For the ghosts of Leap are awesome enough to strike 
terror into any human heart. and they manifest them
seh·es in such vigorous fashiln as to render scepticism 
im~ossible. The fullowing- article, quoted from the 
~llidlands Trilnme a11d .11.-iug' s Cou11ty Vtitdicator of 
s~p:ember sth, is a poor thing enough, for the writer 
does not know his bets, and the ~:host of his climax is 
only a screech-owl. Still, as the first attempt to do 
,tustice to Ireland in the region of Borderland, l quote it 
in full, merely adJing that the o<a·ner of such a castle so 
magni6cently furnished with gho;ts owes it to science 
and to history to have its reputation established beyond 
all g-1iasaying :-

THE GHOSTS o~· LEAP CASTLE. 

Le:tj) Castle, the scat of :O.Ir. Jonathan C. Darby, D.L., 
between Birr and Roscrea, deri,·es its name from Leim ni Bbanain 
or the Leap of O'Banan, an abbot of Ros:rea, who died A.D. 112~ . 
l t is ~till in a state of prescn·ation scarcely to be surpassed by any 
baro:-tial ball in Ireland, whibt retaining all its ancient character
hUes. Like mo:>t p!aces of its kind it h:1s the reputation of being 
haunted, but the particular form in which the wandering spirits 
ap;>car, or what they do on the occa.>ion of their uncanny ,·bits, 
ba~ not been \"ery dearly ascertained. The present owner is not 
a man who would be suspected of Mahatmaism, or any of the 
other peculiar so-called psychological theories which Mr. Stead 
and a few more of his ilk find it pleasant and not, perhaps, un
profitab!e to indulge in. Yet eYcn Mr. Darby, with all his 
known shrewdness and disbelief in the possibility of materialising 
"pirits, admits that queer things occur inside the castle wa!ls at 
sta:ed inten·als. Mas>ive old doors that ha,·e been doubly locked, 
and others that arc hermetically sealed and unused for generation>, 
will my~teriously reopen and dose with a bang that awakens the 
echoes. Then, again, at the witching hour of midnight all the 
dogs begin a weird yelling, not their accustomed bark, but a low 
plaintive, attenuated moan, which those of their kind are known 
to resen·e specially to mark their disapprobation of music. These 
things are all very curious and m:ty be accounted for. Imagin:t
tion of a lively kind amidst surroundings peculiarly gloomy can 
go '·ery far, but it will not open doors nor make dogs bark at a 
fixed unseasonable hour. It may, howe\·cr, explain a host of the 
b:ood-tingling tales that hang around the castle, mostly associated 
with the sieges to which it had the bad fortune to be exposed 
and the good luck to survil·e throughout many ages. The present 
household o.f the old keep trouble tbemseh·es but little about 

thes?, but they W<!re the st:>ck stories of the anc:ent retainers and 
dependents of the late \\'. H. Darby, and could be told with 
telling effect when the mrntor could speak of the manifestations 
on the very spot oa which they were m1de. The ghostly ,·isitants 
invariably, according to the story-teller, re-enacted in dumb show 
s:lm~ of the most s:mguin:try and tragic incidents in the c:~stle's 
hi.;tory. Still there was so much similarity in what wa; always 
d ):Je, as to suggest that the resources of the s;>ooks were limited, 
a:td with a. restricted repertory they w~re, of cour>e, unable at 
all time.; to ,·ary their noctum:.l entertainment. The plot is gen
erally in this way--A voice is he:trd in the upper part of the 
c.1stle, an:! attenth·e )i;ten~rs c.m di;c:m the sound as that of a 
n·Jmber of persons dragging another, struggling and resisting, 
across the floor to the great hole in the keep. Into this the body 
is cast, and as it descends in its fall to certain death, the dying 
shriek of th~ victim is heard, the mice being the voice of a 
woman. At another time the wild captain is said to be in the 
dram~~tis p:rsona of the.>: invisible slccil disturbers, but the 
dtmuem:nt is nearly always alike. The story ":hich is the foun
dation of the tragc.ly d.1tes from the early part of the sixteenth 
cc:-atury, when something of the kind occurred about the time 
that the c.1s:lc w.1> b~;icg,d by one of the Geraldine.;. This i.;, 
lnwevcr, m~•e tr:llli:ion, but to the believer of ghost stories it is 
just as good a' any other, if not better. If true, it is rather com-
plimentary to the spirits who must have learned history without 
the incentives of results f~es. In later years they have not done 
anything really i:t:ere.>ting beyoud going to th~ doors and the 
dog,;, with the e:.:~epthn, p~rh:tl"• of an o:ttdo"r demonstration 
th~t they gave in the first w~e!t of February in the pres~:-tt year, 
whz:-a night w:ts nnd~ hid~ous with the unc:1rtbly cries that came 
from all directions of the hzawns. Night after night the mani· 
f.:s:atiun was repeated, and people from many miles round came 
to C:l:wince thems~h·es through the ..ense of hearing that it was 
r"JI ghost and not human agency that produced the unceasing, 
s:itbl wailing tb:lt filled the air. S:nne said they saw the vision 
of a fi;:ure in Jon;: white draperie; mO\·ing through the trees and 
lloltin;: off in mid-air in the dire:tion of Knockarlow, o\·er which, 
on th" same night, the s:tme s:td, and sometimes piercing, wail~ 
were beard. Thinking th:tt it might ha\·e be~n some strange 
bird that had immigrated to tb~ Le:tp, shots were fired in the 
direction whence the sounds proceeded, but this had not the least 
effect in frightenin;: off the cause of this inexplicable demon~tra· 
tion. Nor was anyone displea>ed with the f~ilure of the gun fire. 
Had it succeeded the Le:tp wou)J have been robbed of one of its 
greatest charms, and the poor ghosts e,·icted from about the last 
of the living residences in the county, where they ba,·e found a 
resting place for their restless spirits for many centuries. They 
enjoy a lease for ever of the place, and as they h:tve never been 
known to do any hlfm to themselves or any one else, it would 
be positi,·ely sinful to disturb them. 1\f:>re:wer, it is boldly 
asserted that the Le:tp C:1stle ghosts are harhin:.:crs of good not 
evil om~n. a:-td the f.tct is pointed to that every one who aw, or 
fan:ied b~ Jr sh~ s:1w -it com !s t l the s:1m! thing in the end
was invariably happy and pro>perous in after )if~. Under these 
circumstances w.: think they should be cncouragcJ to stay as 
)ong as they can, con>istent with their other engagements a 
Clogban Castle and elsewhere. 
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4>J BORDERLAND. 

II.-liiiORE "HAUNTED HOUSES" UP·TO·DATE. 
BY liiiiSS X. 

Some of the readers of BORDERLAND who remem· 
ber the story of a haunted house reported in the 
number for last January, may be interested in hear
ing some further details, which add to its interest at 
least from the dramatic point of view. 

The story was ~iven in the report of an address at 
the Spiritualists' Annual Meeting in St. James's Hall, 
called ''Where shall we draw the line?" but I repeat 
it for those who may have forgotten the incident, 

I.-A HAUNTED HOUSE IN THE HIGHLANDS. 

I was staying, with a friend and a dog, the same dog 
who assisted in the investigation of Silvenon Abbey, 
in a remote island;otf the west coast of Scotland. The dug
is a Dartmoor terrier of unblemished lineage, an excel
lent sportsman, and of high courage ; he once, in defence 
of his mistress, fought lor twenty minutes wilh a latgc 
retriever, and when assistance was at length obtained, 
and the gardeners came to the rescue, was in a state of 
high fury at being separated from his antagonist, in 
spite of the dozen wounds he had received on head and 
neck, and for long after never saw a big black retriever 
without bristling with hope that at length the chance of 
retaliation had come. In short, he is not a coward. 

We had walked across the island, one fine August 
evening, and arrived, about sunset, at the lonely farm
house where we were to receive a night's hospitality. 
In front of the house is a long grassy slope stretching 
down to the sea, at the back is a rocky plain, out of 
which rises abruptly a small steep knoll, perhaps forty 
or fifty feet high. The dog trotted happily along till 
we came within a few yards of the base of this hill, 
when, for the first and only time in his life, he suddenly 
turned tail, and fled, in very obvious terror, in the direc
tion from which we had come. 

There was absolutely nothing to account for it ; not a 
living thing was in sight ; an intense silence brooded 
over the scene . We pursued the dog and called him 
back, and at length he reluctantly accompanied us to 
our destination. \Ve speculated as to the possibl~ 
interpretation of his conduct, and as to what he could 
have seen, the idea that he had seen something being 
the less surprising to us that, only a few days before, 
we had observed his conduct in relation to a bare rock 
which he refused to climb, though he sat for some time 
apparently watchful of something upon it, which ap
peared greatly to interest him, and which seemed to be 
in motion, as he changed his place or turned his head 
from time to time, as if the better to observe its move
ments. 

We passed a cheerful evening. A piper was brought 
in to play reels and strathspeys, which were danced 
for our entenainment by the neighbours and farm
servants. It was as pleasant and merry a sight as one 
could wish, that picturesque dance in the great stone 
kitchen, and the atmosphere of cordial hospitality and 
sincere desire to give pleasure, so characteristic of every 
highland home soon removed the somewhat eerie seu
sation with which our visit had begun. 

My friend, and I, and the dog, shared a room on the 
ground-floor, but tired as we were with a very long walk, 
there was little sleep for us that night. The sounds in 
the rooms adjoining ours were abundantly sufficient to 
keep the weariest traveller awake, and " dog-tired" as 
he was, kept even the terrier on the alert. We at first 

thought our hosts were guilty of very late hours, an idea 
which later ripened into some irritation, at the amount 
of noise they made so thoughtlessly in passage and 
kitchen, pacing up and down and dragging heavy fur
niture over the bare floor, with the specially unpleasant 
sound produced by the moving of wood over stone. As 
time went on we became really annoyed-we were very 
tired, and so much noise seemed very unnecessary! 
With the early dawn silence fell upon the house, broken 
only by the scream of sea-birds as they passed overhead 
from their home in the cliffs. 

We learnt next morning that the entire household 
~lept on the upper floor, had retired to bed at an early 
hour, and that no one had been restless during the 
night. We ventured to say something, tentatively, a& 
to the midnight disturbance, but were met with the sug
gestion that it might be some young men trying to attract 
the attention of the servants, on their way back from 
the late story-telling, which is the great evening amuse
ment of the islanders. \Ve received the uplanation 
with politeness, but with some incredulity. Time is an 
unconsidered trifle in the islands, but even there the 
most gallant of young men don't go on trying to attract 
the coy attention of f.um wenches for three hours at a 
stretch. 

Later, we learnt from another but very sufficient 
authority, that such experiences were by no means un
common in connection with the house in question, and 
that, though its occupants were anxious to ignore the 
facts, it had long had the reputation of being" haunted.'' 
Gruesome old-time stories of wrecks in the wild bay 
below, of lights hung out from those very windows to 
attract passing vessels on to the murderous rocks, and 
of horrible scenes now willingly forgotten by the de
scendants of their perpetrators, were held sufficient to 
account for any possibilities of restless and wandering 
spirits. 

J.ATER INFOR:~lATIOX. 

A recent visit to the same island, though not to the 
house (circumstances made this impossible, though I 
would gladly have carried my inquiries further), has 
revealed another possible explanation, possible at aU 
events, for those who believe in any such connection of 
cause and effect. 

In my wanderings in remote places, in which the 
finger-marks of the hand of Time have not been \\iped 
away with the unintelligent assiduity of the average 
community, I have naturally become intensely inte
rested, both as a highlander and something of an anti
quarian, in the remains of the past work of man and 
nature, and one's experimental knowledge, one's jlair 
for a '' find," develops, naturally enough, 1dth one's 
educative experiences. On my later visit to this same 
farm-house, I was at once struck by the relation of the 
knoll already mc:ntioned, with the surrounding country, 
and felt convinced, for reasons I need not now specify, 
that it was of artificial construction, and in all proba· 
bility a burying-place of some remote period. " Pre
historic" is the adjective one would prefer, but every 
year's discoveries makes it increasingly difficult to 
know, within a few thousand years or so, when the pre
historic period ends. 

If such were the case, and I were right in my conjec
ture, there should be the remains, or at least the tradi
tion, of some of the "standing stories" characterhtic of 
the sites of immemorial burying places. I made many 
inquiries, but could hear of no one who remembered 
anything of the kind, till one day in the purely acci-
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dental fashion in which most things of interest turn up, 
I was casually told that such stones had existed in con
siderable number, but had been broken up to build the 
lzous~ of, to save the trouble of hewing and dressing 
other '>tones easily obtainable but a few feet further 
away. 

Even that uninstructed person, the writer of" occult" 
story books, could hardly fill up the picture of a more 
gruesome habitation, than a house, built of ~avestones, 
at the foot of the burial. mound; of an exttnct people, 
wherein lie the whitening bones, or it may be the cine· 
rary urns, or the empty stone coffins, or the bodies 
bound about with brick bark, of dead men, who like 
their successors on the same spot, may have gained 
their ends in the great struggle for life by cruelty and 
treachery which even now, in far other days of week-day 
labour and Sabbath kirk-going, may perchance keep 
them far from rest and peace. 

As one stands above that little bay in the pageant of 
such a sunset as is the ever-recurring glory of those 
grey western islands, looking out over an expanse of 
water stretching away and away to the shores of the 
New World, and back to the peaceful little white-washed 
farm-buildings nestling under the shelter of that grass
Jrown bill, it is, for the moment, difficult to reconstruct 
1n fancy those fierce old days of the adaptation of man 
to his environment, or even those, so near to our own 
times, when all that he had learned from the experience 
of ages, was how most easily to ~asp from hands, dying 
or dead, such conveniences of hfe as were necessary to 
his degree of cultivation, to see once more the heroes of 
another cycle, or the brutal wreckers of another century. 

COULD THE DOG SEE? 

But who can say what was visible to the clear brown 
eyes of the little terrier ? There is a pretty story of 
S. Columba when about to die on another island, not 
far distant from that of which I have written. His 
faithful white horse, says his biographer, S. Adamnan, 
"came up to the saint and strange to say, laid its head 
on his bosom-inspired, I believe, by God to do so, as 
each animal is gilted with the knowledge of thin~s 
according to the will of the Creator; and knowing that 
its master was soon about to leave it, and that it would 
see him no more-began to utter plaintive cries, and lik.: 
a human being to shed copious tears on the saint's bosom 
foaming and greatly wailing. The attendant seeing 
this, began to drive the weeping mourner away, but the 
saint forbade him saying : • Let it alone as it is so fond 
of me-let it pour out its bitter grief into my bosom. 
Lo I thou, as thou art a matt, amt hast a rational soul, 
canst !mow nothing of my departure hmce except 
wlzat I myself have .fust told you; but to this brute 
hast, devoid of reason, the Creator Himself hath 
evidently in some way made it known that its master 
is going to leave it.' And seeing this, the Saint blessed 
the work-horse, which turned away from him in sad
ness." 

JI .-A POSTCRIPT TO .\.SOTIIER STORY. 

The story of the Haunted House at R., in Es~cx, told 
in the last number of BORDERLAND, \dll be frt!sh in the 
minds of many readers. Thanks to the kindness of the 
lady who communicated it in the first instance, we arc 
enabled to add the following additiona I facts, \\ hich add 
greatly to its interest. 

It may be remembered t!!at among t!le various 

phenomena was that of the sound as of a person walking 
with a stick. 

It has since been ascertained that the tenant of the 
cottage previous to the Mrs. B., who was so much and 
so frequently disturbed, was very lame, and was obliged 
to walk with a stick, so that it seems as if the walls had, 
as it were, retained a famniar sound, just as,lin some 
places we have stories of '' rehearsing ghosts," phan
tasms which seem to repeat some more or less simple 
action common to them when in life. 

My friend adds-
Also, from two old persons, I have heard that there was a 

soldier who attempted to desert from the regiment at the time 
the barracks existed, that he was captured, and tried to escape 
from the building lately occupied by Mrs. B., and that he wa.<; 
shot dead as he climbed over the wall close by. It was said for 
years after that the pathway below was haunted. I have tried to 
get further information, but I am told that the shooting of a 
deserter would not, in the beginning of the present century, 
when the event is said to have happened, have been held to 
demand a coroner's inquest . 

111.-JN A FRENCH CHATEAU. 

The following story has been forwarded to me, by a 
lady who has made careful inquiries as to all evidential 
points. The percipient, Miss A., has had many and 
varied experiences which, as a devout Roman Catholic,. 
she regards rather as valuable side-lights on some of the 
great teachings of the Church than as matter for romantic 
wonderment or scientific investigation. I hold all the 
names and addresses of the persons concerned, but 
their publicatiou is not necessary. The original docu
ments are in the possession of the Society for Psychical. 
Research, but the story has never been published. 

It will be seen that in one particular this story is, 
evidentially, of high value, namely that the story of the 
vision was written.down and spoken of before the coin
cidence wa'> known. This, of course, is absolutely the 
only condition of first-rate evidence, and for various 
reasons is very rare. 

A PARTING PROMISE, 

During the year 1868 I was received by Father C-- into 
the Holy Catholic Church, and subsequently became much 
estranged from my family, who were then what is termed plain 
low-church people. The good old priest succeeded in introducing 
me to some excellent noblemen's families in England and France, 
where I was most kindly received and welcomed, and I there 
found the true and \mseltish friends, many of whom I still re
tain. Father C-·• -·- continued to be my director, counsellor, and 
guide. ~then, was my grief at receiving a letter from him 
in 1870, t~llltlg me that he, being a missionary, had been ordered 
abroad, out of Europe; and that probably he would never return. 
He ask.:d me to meet him m route at the " parloir" of his 
monastery, where he had obtained permission to see me for ten 
minutes. My sorrow at parting was increased by the knowledge 
that the loss of my anchor and ad\·iser would make me feel more 
than ever dependent on myself. He had been so true and 
faithful to me, and I loved the dear old man like a second father. 
He promised to write to me as soon as he arrived at his journey's 
end, to answer mv letters, and even a t tha: dis:ancc to ach·i;,c me 
to his b~st. Our.pravcr, for t•ach otlwr were t:> continue dailv, . 
and on~c a mon:h h ·~ would oflcr th ~ , .tcrifi :c nf the :\la~,i 
for me. 

A WAKING \'J!'IOX. 

Time pa,,cc1 . hut no letter c:ulll' to ntc- from Father C--. A 
first I felt pained an<l hurt, thinking mpc!f foq~otten. One 
e\·enin;: I returned to the Chiteau clc-, B-· -.in Dauphine, from 
a \·cry plea,anl excursion, fi>l!nwcd hy a dinner party, went to bed 
tirecl, and soon clmpp(•d to sl ·cp. I wa' aroused, ju't at the 
dawn of day, hy th~ p,.,-J.,.,, .• · of '" Ill ~ "n~ ncar my bed. sat up in 
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a'start, and before me stood the Father C---, dressed in his 
soutane, and the water streaming from it. Before I had time to 
speak he disappeared. I felt no fear, but got up and examined 
the spot where I had seen the dear old priest. All was 
dry, and everything in my room as I had left it the day 
pre\·iously. 

WRITTEN TESTIMONY. 

Then, to com·ince myself that I was awake, not dreaming, I 
wrote down on a sheet of paper what I had seen, with the date 
and the time, J.JO A.M. On going down to breakfast the next 
morning I told my friends what had occurred, but they treated 
the event lightly. 

THE VISION TRUE. 

11 Shortly afterwards I received a letter from another priest 
informing me that the Father C-- had been drowned. His 
body had been found, and his watch had stopped at J.IS on the 
day I had seen the vision. In my daily prayers for the repose of 
the souls of the faithful departed, Father C-- has always 
a special remembrance, and 1 doubt not that I have still a f.lace 
in his, and that through his pious supplications on my behal , and 
those of the holy souls in purgatory, I am enabled to obtain 
many temporal and spiritual graces which, alone, I should be un
worthy to ha,·e granted. 

J. M.A. 

IV.-IN BRITTANY, 

I pass the greater part of my time with a very dear ftiend, a 
widow lady re•icling m France. I was on a visit in England 
during October, 181:!5, when I recei,·ed a letter from my friend, 
:l\Jadame R-- du P--, begging me to return, as one of her 
sons was not well. The next day I set off, and on my arrh·al 
wa' infonned that the d9ctor had pre;,cribed for him a winter in 
the South of France, uot that he considered the lungs of Andre 
affected, but that having passed most brilliant examinations, he 
re<1uircd rest before going to St. Cyr for the army. My friend 
had two sons : Amhc, 21 years of age, and Rene, I<t, both line 
handsome fellows, who had nc,·er had a day's illness. Both had 
been educated by the Jc>uit fathers, who were justly proud of 
their two pupi:s on account of their studies and their excep· 
tionally good conduct. I had known the boys from their birth 
and was hke an elder sister to tl:cm, loving them as if thev had 
been mv own, and ofte!U felt a little flattered when I could easilv 
gain a cause with them when their gentle mother failed to d(, 
so. Thus 1 wa,; w!thout. difficulty p~c,·ailcd u1~on to accompany 
them to Pau, taktng wtth us a fmthful fanulv sen·ant. The 
change of climate, instead of doing Andre good; seemed to pro
duce the contrary effect. He grew weaker and weaker, and the 
hectic flush on his thin cheek roused our greatest fears, and we 
decided on having a consultation of three of the most eminent 
physicians. They advised us to remain at 'Pai.t, ·saying that as 
winter had begun it would be mo~t imprudent _to go back hom•: 
again. Consumption did its ~low, cruel work undtrdm'very eyes, 
and although Rene had a separate · room· from his bfother, at 
some distance, he too began to droop· and' died before the end 
of the next year. \\Tc had excellent nursing Sir.1ers for the lads, 
but Andre could not be persuaded to lose sight of me, and 
thought everything bettl'r when offered by my hands. Thus 1 
scarcely left him ; and if I succeeded in drawing his attention 
from his sad position, or shortening his l6ng nights, or easing his 
cough, how fully I was repaid for the fatigue! He was so trulv 
good, pious, patient, ~:rateful in the extreme, and affectionate. 
S:ill, I disco,·ered that he knew he would never recover, and that 
he was pinin~: to die at home. Thus, in April we had him con
veyed home in a mrgon-lit, without change of carriage, a medical 
man and his poor mother accompanying him. The doctor.> told 
us that neither at Pau nor elsewhere he could live for more than 
a month, and we could let him ha\·e his own way. I remained 
behind with Rene, to pre,•ent him being near his brother at the 
time of his death, for his poor mother said the coura~:e would tail 
her, and she could ne\·er keep up his spirits as I should try to do. 
The medical man had prevtously forbidden the two remaining 
together at such a critical time. Ne,·er shall! forget my partinu 
with my dearly-lo,·ed Andre! and the effort I made to conce~ 

my feelings and my tears, as I saw him oft' by the train, kno-.'ing 
we should never meet again in this world, and trying to hide the 
truth from Rene!, who was with me! I can still feel Andre's 
tears on my cheek as he kissed me as he used to do when a little 
child, when the employe! came to shut the carriage-door. 

A PROMISE. 

His last words were, " Promise you will come to me j,()()n; no 
one, even at home, can nurse me as r,ou do, and you are so much 
to me, you understand me so well; ' and I could only ans ... cr, 
"Yes, yes; God grant that we may meet \'ery soon, and we ll'ill 
always pray for each other." At first he was rather better after 
his arrh·al, but a fortnight later all the wo~st symptoms n:turn(d, 
and on the 1st of .May, the month of Mane, the Mother of God, 
he had so loved, his pure, bright ~phit .fled. He had, the C\'Cn· 
ing pre,·iously, received the last Sacraments of the Church, 
cdifving every one who came near to him. After the funeral 
was· over, Rene! and I returned to the house of mourning, and 
!learnt that, according to dear Andre's desire, the crucifix I had 
gh·en him had been placed in his coffin and buried with him. 

THE STOPPED CLOCK. 

He died at their town residence at R--, at se,·en o'clock• 
and, strange to say, the clock in his room stopped at that hour, 
and when wound up and the hands pushed on, would go nntiltt 
came to se\'en again. The clockmaker said there was nothing 
the matter with it, but it still stops at the same hour when li'Ound 
up. 

THE PROMISE KEPT. 

One hot day, the fortieth after Andre's decease, I passed 
hurriedly through the billiard-room to fetch something; it \U.s 

noon, and the mid-day sun was streaming from the open 
windows on to a handwme inlaid billiard-table. the scn·ants 
ha\'ing omitted to close the blinds. Annoyed by this carele;.s
ncss, 1 ran to shut them myself, when, in that bri~:ht Continental 
sunshine I was crossing so quickly (my thoughts certainly '·ery 
far from the past), slowly walked Andtc between the window 
and myself, where the rays were the most dazzling. He looked 
just as he did when we parted, dressed in the ~ame dark blue 
,uit. I had scarcely the ume to stretch out my arnts and to say 
" Andtc!" when the \'ision had fled! Need 1 say :hat I fell on 
my knee~ on the spot, where we had met, as we promi.ed to do, 1 

and cried from my ,·cry heart, " Let light perpetual shine upon 
him, may he re>t in peace! " 1 ha,·e ne,·er seen dear Andre 
again, but it is my great comfort to feel his pre>oence at times, 
and to know, that in His light he sees light. In my temptation-. 
sorrows. and joys, I know now that Andre still prays for me, as I 
do for him, and 1 10\·e to think that, at some time not far distant. 
I may again be with him and many other lo\'ed souls now bei'!f 
purified as gold in the fire, in order to attain that l:o;incss w'itli· 
out which no one >ha:l u~e God. Meanwhile, most gTateful am 
I for this ~>Teat nnd consoling privi!ege grant~od to me, so 
unworthy, a'as! for cannot I say with Pere Hcnnann, "Le citl 
a \'isite Ia terre," "the Church militant and the Church triuru· 
phant arc united." 

Aug. 25, 1895. 
(Signed) J.M.A. 

[Copied by ~1. F. C. Sept. 1, 18<;6.) 

THE Pl'JlLISIIED E\'IDENCE. 

Before forwarding Miss A.'s account of her \·ision to the 
S. P. R. I searchcu for some pre~s notice of the e\·ent. After 
>ome difficu!ty I found a notice recording that Father C.,..,. 
drowned in rtding across a swollen ford in New Zt>a!and, while 
un his way to \'tsit a dying person. I kept no copy of this 
account, so can only gh·e you my recollection. It did not state 
the hour at which death took p!ace, but the date seemed to tally 
with that stated in Miss A.'s account. I suppose the diff=ce 
of time would be twe:,·e hour.;, and that the death must ha'-e been 
in the afternoon. 

(Signed) M. F. C. 
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Y.-A HAL'Y fED IIOUSE IN NORFOLK. 

Mrs. \V. think; it ju>t to the original owners, who tell 
the following story, that the name of the house may not 
be men:bned, a request with which I gladly comply. 
This again is a story of which the pieces fustijicatifs 
have been depo;itnl with the S. P. R., but which the 
percipient kindly gi\·es the permission to publish-1 
believe for the nrst time. It will be noted that this story 
is what is called one of ·• collective evidence," that is, 
that the figure was seen by three separate persons, as 
~ell as, possibly, by the dog. 

In the year 1863 we were living in Xorfolk, and had ne,·er 
heard any rumour whatever of our house being haunted. I slept 
with my sister. One night I awoke, and to my surprise found 
the room quite light, and on the further !>ide of the bed, looking 
O\"Cr my sister at me, was a 'hort old lady, in a large green poke 
bonnet, staring at me, with ,-cry round grey eyes; her hair was 
put quite back, and a wid" piece of black n~!,·et tied across her 
forehead. I saw all these particulars quite plainly, as at lir!>t 1 
did not feel frightened. She was not at all unpleasant to look 
at; her face was ,-cry !>hort and round. I don't remember any 
more of her dres> or appe:1rance than I have mentioned. As she 
stayed so long looking at me, I began to feel nervous, and tried 
to wake my sister, but could not, and I was afraid to speak. I 
hid my head under the bed-clothes, and fell asleep. Next morn
ing I mentioned what I bad seen to an old friend of my mother's, 
who was staying with us ; she then told me that an old lady in a 
large po~ bonnet, exactly like the one I described, had appeared 
to her a few nights previou,Jy, but she had not mentioned it, 
thinking it might make us nervous. My mother desired that we 
said nothing to the younger children or sen•ants. The following 
February, my youngest sister, a child of seven, came running 
into the room, sa yin!{ she had met such .a funny old lady on tl,e 
stairs, with a large bonnet. She stared at her \·ery hard. The 
nhild was not at all alarmed. Once again she appeared to my 
mother, seeming to pass into the room, but only for an instant. 
After this we left the house in the winter, as this caused an 
uncomfortable feeling. 

WHO WAS THE GHOST ? 
\\' e made inquiries in the village, and heard that part of the 

house was ,-ery old, and formerly little more than a cottage, in 
v.·hich an old couple named Larwood lived. They used to quarrel 
fearfully, and one winter's night the old man turned his wtfe out 
of doors in the snow. She swore that, dead or alive, she would 
return. February was the month s!te appeared in, and always in 
the old part of the house. 

(Signed) KATHUINE \VAY. 
FRANCES E. BAKER. 

s~pt~mlur, 1895-

A DOG SEER. 

(Note by the ;,~cond signaton·, the sister who was in the room 
~isited by the apparition, but who did not see it.) 

Do you remember "X a?," poor George \V.'s dog, that was 
sleeping in the Dell room, and he found him s!livering with fear, 
and perfectly wet with fright ? George said he had never known 
him like it. I mention this in case you would like to add it. 

(Copy from original document in possession of S. P. R. 

Aupst JOih, r8Q6. 
M. F. Ci.IFTON.J 

Vl.-A HOl:SE NO LONGER HAUNTED. 

The following story is not quite at first hand, but, as 
will be seen, it comes from a lady very familiar with the 
locale of the incident, and the w1fe or the Mr. B. who 
is concerned with the second adventure. The names 
of persons and places arc in my possession. Mr. B. 
and Mr. C. were doctors so well-known in their own 

county and elsewhere, that, for otvious reasons, the 
names are not published. Mrs. B. writes-

Priory House-in a large town in the l\fidlands-was one of 
a good many houses occupying the ~ite of the ancient Priory of 
St. Thomas the Apostle. 

I first knew it in 1869, when it had the reputation of being 
haunted, and of having had a murder commhtcd in one of the 
upstairs rooms. 

Up to t86S it had been occupied by a well-known doctor and 
his wife, Mr. and ~Irs. C.; and on one occasion, when Mrs. C., 
having dressed to go out to a dinner party, was looking at her
self in a mirror on the landing, she received a box on each ear, 
given by invisible hands. 

In 1865 the house passed into the occupation of Mr. B. One 
night, after he had been sitting up late, reading, in coming out 
of his dining-room to go to bed, he saw distinctly, run down 
the fine old oak staircase in front of him, a girl dressed in 
Puritan style, He followed her into a pantry at the foot of the 
stairs, but she had disappeared. On one other occasion he saw 
a dark figure cross the landing in front of him and disappear 
into a room, where. of course, no more W<!S seen of it. 

In 1!169 the house was reno,·ated inside and some new 
windows put in, and various small alterations made, and after 
Mr. B.'s marriage at the beginning of Jll;o, no more ghosts 
were seen or heard. 

(Signed) E- B--. 
August ljllt, 1896. 

There are two ways of dealing with such evidence as 
the above stories afford. One is to publish them with
out loss of time, other than the collection and collating 
of evidence requires, so that the reader who is (or should 
be) daily more capable of exercising his judgment on 
such matters may compare them for himself with such 
experiences and testimony as he may be possessed of. 
This is the method lately adopted by the S. P. R. for 
the benefit of its special circle l•f readers, the members 
and associates who receive the journal privately printed 
for their own use. The real student should obviously 
be in possession of all testimony of any evidential value 
obtainable, in order that he may have material for test
ing such theories and conclusions as his studies have 
already suggested. 

The second system is that adopted by the Society in 
relation to the general public, and \\hich may be de
scribed as the " filtration " method in contradistinction 
to the other, which may be called the "depositary" 
method. This consists in pigeon·holing all such 
material and of dt-aling out in small quantities and 
with suitable comments s~,;ch portions of it as may be 
considered for the public good. From certain points 
of view this method has undoubted advantages, but the 
question remains whP.ther it is perhaps not more fair to 
put the whole public in possession of whatever informa
tion the public itst If has subscribed. From this point 
of view, and partly also perhaps because I have already 
said elsewhere all that occurs to me on the subject of 
Haunted Houses, I offer the preceding stories without 
further note or comment. I have nothing in particular 
to prove, and so I am not tempted to reserve them as 
illustration for any theories of my own, my theory, so 
far as I have any, being that the phenomenon of so
called ''Haunting" is one on which we are all profoundly 
ignorant, and on which our chief duty at present is to 
provide evidence more abundant and more varied. I 
have seen too many ·• glwsts "-1 won't say to believe 
in them, but most certainly too many to dogmatise 
about them. 

X 
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111.-liR. PODMORE'S PJLTERGEISTS. 

ARE THEY SPIRI rs OR GIRLS? BV MISS X. 
IF the stories of romping spirits who throw the furni

ture about, and pull people's hair, and break the 
windows are true, it is a pity-but pity 'tis we 
haven't yet proved they aren't true. Mr. Podmore 
thinks he has, and in a long article in the Proceedings 
of the Socitty for Psychical Research, he demonstrates 
with detail that they are, gc:1erally, naughty little girls 
who want to make thcmsch·cs conspicuous . 

\Vhether girls or spirits, the phenomena arc silly and 
degrading, and as I know nothing of my own knowledge 
to the discredit of Spirits, and a good deal to the dis
credit of girls, especially at the hobbledehoy, pig-tail 
age, personally I feel an a pr1ori inclination to believe 
it to be girls. 

Nevertheless, I respectfully contend that Mr. Podmore 
has not proved his point. He quotes , besides certain 
others mentioned incidentally, eleven cases carefully 
investigated by the Society for Psychical Research. 

(1.) THE WORKSOP CASE. 

Perhaps the most mterestmg case of all is the one 
Mr. Pod more gives first, and which he calls "the Work
sop case ." 

It occurred in February, J88j, and was investigated in 
the April following. The seven chief witnesses were 
separately examined, and their testimony is given in full. 
Four others corroborated. 

The phenomena were all of the romping-spirit variety. 
The kitchen furniture was thrown about, hot coals rolled 
downstairs from a room in which was no fire; carpet, 
harness, mantlepiece ornaments, candlesticks flew about 
and smashed themselves. Again and again these things 
happened. Here is a specimen of the occurrences:-

The women being very frightened, and \Vhite thinking that 
the disturbances presaged the death of his child, who was very 
ill with an abscess in the back, sent Tom (who was afraid to go 
alone) with Ford to fetch the doctc.r. Mrs. \Vhite meanwhile 
took one of the children next door. Rose approached the innt>r 
room to fetch another, when things immediately began to fly 
about and smash themseh·es in that room. After thi& all appear 
to ha\·e been absent from the house for a short time. \Vhite 
then returned, with Higgs, a policeman, and, whilst they were 
alone in the kitchen, standing near the door, a glass jar flew out 
of the cupboard into the yard ; a tumbler also fell from the 
chest of drawers in the kitchen, when only Higgs was near it. 
Both then went into the inner room, and found the chest of 
drawers there turned up on end and ~mashed. On their return they 
found Rose, Wass, and Tom White in the kitchen[? and Mrs. 
\Vassl, and all saw a cream jug, which Rose had just placed on 
the bm, fly four feet up in the air and smash on the floor. 
Dr. Lloyd and Mrs. \Vhtte then entered, and in the presence of 
all these witne~ses, a basin was seen to rise slowly from the bin 
-no person being ncar it except Dr. Lloyd and Higgs. It 
touched the ceiling, and then fell suddenly to the floor, and was 
smashed. This was at 12 P.ll. All then left except Tom 
White and his brother. The disturbances continued until about 
2 A . M., when all grew quiet, and the \Vhites slept. At about 
8 A . M. on Saturday, the Jrd, the di~turbances began again. 

White left the kitchen to attend to some pigs; and, in his 
absence, Mrs. White and Rose were left alone in the kitchen. 
A nearly empty port wine bottle leaped up from the table about 
four feet into the air, and fell into a bucket of milk, standing on 
the table, from which Mrs. \Vhite was filling some jugs, &c. 

Then Currass appears to have been attracted to the scene. He 
entered with \Vhite, young \Vass, and others, and viewed the 
inner room. They had hut just returned to the kitchen, lea,·ing 
the inner room empty, and the door of communication open, 

when the American clock, which hung over the bed, was heard 
to strike. (It had not done so for 1!1 months pre,·iously.) A 
cra~h was then heard, and Currass, who was nearest the door, 
looked in, and found that the dock had fallen over the bed
about four feet broad-and was lying on the floor. Shortly 
afterwards-no one being near it-a china dog flew oft· the 
mantelpiece, and smashed itself in the comer near the door. 
Currass and some others then left . 

Some plates, a cream-jug, and other things, then flew up in 
the air, and smashed themselves in view of all who were in the 
kitchen-Rose, the \\'bites, and Mrs. \Vass. 

\Vhite then lay down on the sofa; but disturbances continued 
during his siesta. In particular, some pictures on the wall next 
the pantry began to move, but were taken down at once by his 
brother. At about 2 P.ll . a Salvation Army woman came in, 
and talked to White. Rose only was ";th them in the kitchen. 
A candlestick flew from the bin, and fell behind the Salvation 
Army woman, as she stood ncar the pantry door. She left the 
room in terror ...• The clock was a heavy American one, it ~ 
thrust out from the wall in a horizontal direction so as apparently 
to clear a four foot bedstead which lay immediately beneath it, 
and the nail from which it depended remained in situ on the 
wall. 

Mr. Podmorc is perfectly candid as to facts telling 
against his hypotheses of girlish tricks. \Ve have such 
sentences as the following:-

1 lool<ed all over the house in daylight, hut could discern no 
holes in the walls or ceilings, nor any tnce of the extensive and 
elaborate machinery which would have been required to produce 
the mo,·ements by ordinary mechanical means . .. Lastly, to 
suppose that these \'arious objects were all moved by mechanical 
contrivances argues incredible stupidity, amounting a1most to 
imbecility, on the part of all the persons present who were not 
in the plot. That the movement of the arms necessary to set 
the machinery in motion should ha,·e passed unohsen·ed on each 
and every occasion by all the witnesses, is almost impossible. 
Not only so, but Currass, Higgs, and Dr. Lloyd, all independent 
observers, assured me that they examined some of the objects 
which bad been moved, immediately after the occurrence, with 
the express intention of discovering, if possible, any clue to an 
explanation of the matter, but entirely failed to do so. These 
men were not over·credulous; they certainly were not wanting in 
intelligence ; and they were not, any of them, prepossessed in 
favour of White. But they each admitted that they could dis
cover no possible explanation of the disturbances, and were fairly 
bewildered by the whole matter. 

Locally, two explanations contended for acceptance, 
one that it was "electricity," which goes a long way "ith 
some people, especially when combined with" a spring," 
the other that they were produced by \Vhite himself, a 
small horse dealer, the tenant of the house. 

Small horse dealers cannot, as a rule, afford to play 
tricks with such remnant of character as they may 
possess, and according to his own account \Vhite was the 
loser by about £,9 in broken crockery. Small horse
dealers have, doubtless, also queer notions of fun, but 
smashing their own household gods, except, perhaps, 
after a horse fair and an evening at the Red Lion, is 
not likely to be among them . Moreover, the poor man 
was obviously distressed and anxious about his child, 
who was lying very ill at the time. 

The three witnesses, too, who separately t·orroborated 
the substance of \Vhite ' s statements, found this theory 
untenable. Even the policeman, "a man of good intel
ligence, and believed to be cntirl'ly honest ... though 
fully alive, as becomes his official position, to \Vhite's 
ind1fferent reputation, was unable to account for v.·bat 
he saw." 

Mr. Podmorc admits that when he reported on this 
case, thirteen years ago, he thought it " one of the most 
difficult to harmonise with any explanation by ordinary 
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m:t! ~ri3l c.1uses." Now, however, i:l th ~' tight cf exp ~ri
enc.: he thinks less of it, not b .• c.1u 3~ uth ~r evider:c ~ has 
been produced, or the character of the witnesses further 
impugned, but because, on considaation, he finds they 
don't entirely agree as to the sequence of e\·ents. I 
hope it may never b.: my fate to b~ examined by my good 
friend Mr. Podmore. He would write me down an ass, 
if not a hopeless liar. I haven't the remotest idea 
whether, when out shopping this morning, it was first a 
hansom cabman and then a four-wheeler that said he was 
going home to change horses, or vice-versa; whether I 
tore the braid on my skirt going upstairs or down at 
Marshall & Snelgrove' s, or whether it was Heh!ne or 
Louise who first showed me ventilating sailor hats. 

Nevertheless, such things would apparently disqualify 
me as a witness, should r be one of seven people who 
noticed the tower of the Portland Place Church taking 
a walk on the shady side of the road. 

Here is Mr. Podmore's argument:-
And, indeed, if we scrutini.'>C the account as it stands, we shall 

find various discrepancies and contradictions in the evidence. ( 1) 
Thus, according to White, Higgs and he went into the front 
room first, to see the damage done there. and on their return to 
the kitchen a glass jar flew out of the cupboard. But according 
to Higgs' ,-ersion, it was after seeing the glass jar fly through the 
air that \Vhite and he went into the inner room. (2) \Vhite's 
account is that two or three witnesses were present when the 
glass jar flew out ; Higgs says, " that no one else was in the 
room at the time." (3) There seems to be a doubt as to whether 
Rose entered the kitchen during Higgs' ,·isit. \Vhite does not 
mention her entrance at all. Higgs says they found her in the 
kitchen on their return from the inner room. (4) Currass says 
he was in the inner room on the morning of the 3rd when the 
clock fell. White says that Currass was in the kitchen. (S) 
Again, \\'bite cannot remember where Rose was at the time of 
the incident ; whilst Currass says that she was near the inner 
door. (6) \Vhite and Currass agree that Coulter was not present 
'lll'hen the American clock fell and was smashed. Now Coulter, 
whom I saw, and who impressed me favourably as an honest 
man, stated that he was present when the clock fell, and also 
during the immediately ~ucceeding disturbances in the kitchen. 

Such are some of the discrepancies which appear in the evidence 
even as prepared and taken down from the lips of the witnesses 
by a too sympathetic reporter. It is probable that more and 
more serious discrepancies and contradictions would have been 
found if there had been no speculation and consultation and 
comparison in the inten·al of five weeks ; and if each witness at 
the end of that time had written an independent account of the 
incidents. 

In the face of this, what are we to conclude ? If it 
isn't electricity, or \Vhite, or from begining to end an in
vention, is it spirits ? Heaven forbid . If this is the sort 
of thing we are encouraging spirits to do, the Society for 
Psychical Research ought to be put down by act of 
Parliament, spiritualist papers suppressed, and BORDER
LAND burnt by the common hangman. We have quite 
enough misch1ef and vulgarity and silliness on this side 
Jordan without setting our wits to devise communication 
with the other, if there we find such "spirits" as these, 
which, again, Heaven forbid! 

For myself, I believe the explanation is still to seek. 
'Ve have gradually subtracted from the "spirits" a 
good deal atttibuted to them even ten years ago, and 
before another ten has passed Mr. Myers may have had 
to invent a grand new Greek word to express " the 
movement through space of material objects without 
muscular effort on the part of the agent." 

Meanwhile, Mr. Podmore finds a series of little girls 
to account for the performances (with the occasional 
variety of a little boy). What are all the children 
coming to? 

It would be idle, in the circumstances ami ::t th 's distance, to 
specula:e on the real cause of these disturbances. llut it is to be 
noted that Eliza Rose-the dau~:hter of an imhc' ill· mo:hcr
u•as present, by all aaounts, at most of the diMurLances; that 
they began shortly after her entrance to the cottage and ceased 
with her departure ; and that •he was regarded by \\'hite himself 
as the prime cause of all that happened. And if one apparently 
honest witness could describe himself as havin~: seen occurrences 
that he knew of only by hearsay; if others could be mi•taken as 
to the sequence of important events, and the presence or absence 
at given times of particular persons ; it is perhaps not unreason
able to conjecture that the statements made by White and others 
that so11u abnonnal movttmmt.r took place during Rose's absence 
may ·have been incorrect, and that Rose herself, as the instrument 
of mysterious agencies, or simply as a half. witted girl gifted with 
abnormal cunning and Jove of mischief, may have been directly 
responsible for all that took place. 

The italics in the above paragraph are my own, and 
indicate the points on which the evidence is unavoid
ably, and unh..tpp:ly, imp:.·rfcct. This bebg- the case, it 
may be well to gh·c poor little Eliza the benefit of the 
doubt. Perhaps in the good time coming, when we 
shall know all about tele.something (the spontaneous 
movements of mantelpiece ornaments, &c., through 
space), it may also be arrang-ed that the half-witted 
children of imbecile mothers shall not be turned loose 
upon society. 

JJ.-THE WEM CASE. 

Mr. Podmore next reports a case at \\'em , the evi
dence of which appears to have been complicated by 
some very hasty conclusious on the part of newspaper 
reporters, who alleged, without apparently much founda· 
tion , that trickery had been acknowledged . The sus· 
pected agent was a nurse girl, and it is alleged that the 
phenomena followed her from one house to another, a 
statement consistent either with the " medium " or with 
the trickery hypothesis. 

The investigator was a :Mr. Frank Hughes , and Mr. 
Podmore admits that-

exception has bt!en taken to .Mr. Hughes·, treatment of part of 
the evidence in this case, on the ground that he was biassed 
against a belief in supernormal agencies. 

There arc statcm';!nts signed by reputable witnesses 
that the nurse girl was occasionally absent during the 
occurrence of the phenomena she was supposed to pro
duce. If, on even one occasion, such was the case, the 
naughty girl hypothesis remains not proven. 

There is the usual allegation of morbid health condi
tions on the child's part, and Mr. Hughes found "some 
evidence of unusual precocity." 

It is not, from any point of view, satisfactory to learn 
that after the disturbances she fell into ill-health, and 
became subject to fits. Poor child ! I hope some one 
checked the" nurse girl's" career, and sent her to a 
fresh place with some w<~.rm clothes to wear, and a hoop 
to trundle. 

CASE 111.-COLONEL TAYLOR'S REPORT. 

The third case was investigated by Colonel Taylor,-1 
will undertake to say entirely without any" bias against 
a belief in supernormal agencies." 

A little girl of eleven rehearsed the Cock Lane story. 
Scratchings came upon her bed at night, till the doctor 
was called in. He tied her hands and the noises ceased. 
He was a valuable witness, and not frightened nor ex
cited as were the other six witnesses. 

There were afterwards other phenomena of the usual 
kind. One incident, if truly reported, could not have 
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been brought about by trickery, for the child was 9 f~et 
from the plac~ where some ornaments fell off the chimney
piece, and a clock, at the same time, off a chest of 
drawers. But the only witness to this was the grand
mother, who may have b:!en mistaken. It is important 
to note that the child had been sent upstairs by her 
father, without warning, to the room in which it occurred, 
and that Colonel Taylor is of opinbn that she had no 
opportunity of m .1king any preparations. 

Howe\·er, if we subtract this incident, it does seem 
likely that, as Colonel Taylor says, " It is most likely 
that the affair was begun in fun, continued in fraud, and 
dos::>d in fright." This may, perhaps, count "one" to 
Mr. Podmore. 

CASE I\".-THE !IIIRACl'LOUS CORNELl t;S. 

In this story the heroine is Ellen, aged ele\·en, the 
hero Cornelius, aged ten, her brother. 

The phenomena consisted of the throwing of stones and dirt 
outside the house; raps, noise;, ami the movement of various 
articles of furniture inside the house. It was alleged, for instance, 
that the little girl would be lifted bodily into the air; kettles, a 
table and sofa would be moved about ; knives would fly out of 
the cupboard ami stick in Ellen's hair, &c, &c. 

The chief witnesses are Mrs. Parker, her mother, and 
Robert Jeffrey, her uncle, both apparently honest and 
truthful. 

On the other hand, Cornelius ownf'd to the constable 
and the schoolmaster-Jet us hope so forn1idable an 
alliance exerted no undue influence-that he had done 
some of it, and Mr. Burrows, a bird fancier, declares 
he saw him in the act. 

The anonymous member of the S. P. R. who inquired 
into the story thinks, " There is no evidence of genuine
ness ; there is evidence of fraud." 

One would like to know how it was done. Unless ~lr. 
Jeffrey is an unheard-of liar and there is no truth in his 
statement in the East A fl){lian Daily Times, Decem
ber qth, 1887, what are we to make of this? 

The child and her grandmother went to bed; raps followed 
them both up the stairs. I then heard a tremendous noise. 
!\[rs. Jeffrey went upstair~. saw things mo\·ing about, and 
called me. I went up and found them in a terrible fright. I 
got them both downstairs for an hour, when nothing happened 
but a few raps, coming front where I did not know. 

They went to bed again about e!e\·en. l\ly wife went up, 
and as soon as the child and her grandmother were in bed, I 
went up. There was no one in the room then but my wife, 
myself, and those in bed. As soon as I went in, the washstand 
fell on to me, no one being near it but myself; next I saw a 
clothes chest, weighing at least seven stones with the contents, 
jumping about the floor. I put it in its place se\·eral times. 
Then the chairs and all the moveables in the room seemed 
alive; even the brass knob screwed on the bedpost was taken 
off and dashed across the room. All this time the child was 
in bed and a bright light in the f'oom. 

\Vas this Cornelius, or" electricity," or a lie? 
Even the member of the S. P. R. says of Mr. Jeffrey, 

" Simplicity and honesty are manifestly his character
istics." 

CASE \'.-STONE-THROWING. 

The \Vaterford case is well known. It happened in 
January, 1892, and was a good deal discussed at the 
time. It was investi~ated on behalf of the S. P. R . by 
Mr. J. \Y. Hayes. !'he phenomena was mainly stone
throwing, and there seems little doubt that the cause 
was a certain Johnny, the son of the man in whose house 
the performance occurred. 

CASE n.-THE POLTERGEISr IN A POST-OFFICE. 

This story is quite one of the queerest in the whole 
collection. The phenomena occurred at a post-office in 
a town ncar London. 

The names and initials are fictitious, a sign we have 
r~ached a higher stratum of society. Poor people are 
not supposed to mind ha,·ing their prh·ate affairs dis
cussed, with full names and addresses, in print. They 
can always leave the neighbourhood. In two of the 
stories told above, they did. There is a good deal in 
etiquette hard to explain. 

In a certain post-office, and the house adjoining. it 
was observed that small things were unaccountably 
moved and upset. At first it was supposed to be " the 
cat." Not a common cat, they were not common phe
nomena, but "a foreign cat that came about the place." 
Then pranks began (a little boy had just come to stay in 
the house), bonnets as well as chops were removed, and 
P. 0. orders disappeared, to be found in odd places. 

A new servant came nam"d Alice, and things got 
worse. 

Shortly after Alice came, one e\·cning I wanted her to go 
out for something, and when she came dowmtairs with her 
jacket on I saw she had a peculiar white mark on the back 
of it. I hru>he<l it off and to!d her to go ups:airs again; 
this she did and returned at once, when I found two white 
marks of the same kind as before. These I remoYed and 
again sent her upstairs ; she returned again market! as before. 
A third and a fourth time I tried the 5ame experiment with 
the same result. The marks were on a part of her back which 
I don't think ~he could reach with her own fingers, but were 
like marks which would be made by whitened lingers being 
placed on her. The girl was after this always getting marks 
on her back, so that at the close of a dav's work her back 
would be cowrcd with them ; she ~aid she ne\·cr fdt herself 
touched. About this time one Sunday en•ning, at Miss Z.'s 
suggestion. I tied Alice's hands in front of her and ~ent btl' 
upstairs; she returned at once with the usual marks in the 
usual places. She said ~he felt no touch, but felt a cold 
sensation on her back while she was away. On the Tuesday 
following we tried the experiment again. There were present :-
1\lr., :Mrs., and .Miss Y., Mr. R., ~lbs Z., .Miss H. \now Mrs. 
L.). 

Mr. Y. hound Alice's hands in front of her, and secured them 
further by passin:.: the cord round her waist ; we sent her 
upstairs :md on her immediate return ma1ks as usual were found 
on her. 

She was sent to other pla~es besides upstairs with a ~imibr 
result. She was unbound and on return from a moment spent 
upstairs had marks. She was again bound and the same result;. 
to our experiment were obtained. On one or two other occasions 
Alice's hands were bound, and on returning :after being sent 
upstairs, the usual sort of white marks were found on btl' l:ack. 
Once her own father thus hound her hands. 

There is a niece, Ellen, a girl of sixteen, rather older 
than the usual naughty girl ; but she serves the purpose 
of the theory. She has her hair cut off, an inl·h at a 
time, so if she did the business she paid for it to some 
extent. 

A new servant came after an interrugnum (of servants 
and disturbances) of about six months, but then the 
phenomena began again, clothes and beds wt•re sraked 
in water, and articles transported from one rth m to 
another. The owner of the house writes:-

\Vhat I have stated is only a small part of that whi. :, h2s 
taken place. At one time things of one kind or another went 
on every hour of the day; they arc not now so frequent. Still 
on Fliday, January 4th, 1895. Miss B., my assistant in the post 
office, lost some of her things, and on Saturdav, the 19tll, a 
folded sheet was put into the water in one .of Ute bedrooms. 
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Ell~n, who had gone upstairs for a handkerchief, says all was 
right when she left the room, but when I went up a quarter of 
an hour afterwards the sheet was in the water. Our servant had 
left us ~for~ this took place. 

I have perfect confidence in my niece, and do not think for a 
mom~nt that Ellen has had a:ty band in producing these mys
t~rious and annoying things. Nor can I su>pect either of my 
snrnnts. 

I have had to search the house so many times for various 
things that I know every corner of it, and feel sure that when 
things are missing and subsequently found in the yard or house, 
they could not in th~ meantime b: concealed anywhere about . 
I am confident that if th~y had been in the house I ;hould have 
found th~m, at all ev~nts, such large thi:Jgs as lady's hats, a tea. 
pot, &c. Small things, of cour5e, I could not be so confident 
about. 

There is something queer about Ellen , she was 
crippled and subject to hallucinations-one story of an 
apparition, which she tells at great lenRth, sounds 
htghly improbable-but her disability made her very 
awkward in gettin~ about, and some of the phenomena 
re:juired some agility. Mr. Podmore thinks they may, 
nevertheless, be referred to her agency, if we discount 
considerably for exaggeration and lapse of memory, and 
allow for assistance from the servant. Item-\Vhen 
there was no servant there were no phenomena. 

On the other hand, Colonel Taylor remarks :-
.. The greater number of the incidents would, if considered 

singly, be justly and naturally referred to the ordinary action of 
some one or other of the occupants of the house.'' After con
sidering each incident separately, and pointing out a pos;ible 
explanation by normal means, he proceeds: "As to the marks 
r('ported to ha,·e been repeatedly produced on the sen·ant's 
back, if any reliance is to be placed on the accuracy of the 
narrators, ami if the amount of evidence a\·ailablc is considered 
~ufficicnt, thc.>e may be considered, I think, as beyond explana
tion by ordinary means.' ' 

CASE VII.-THE DliRWESTON STORY. 

The Durweston case is fresh in the minds of all 
readers interested in psychic phenomena and I need only 
remind them of the inctdent. 

The following is an extract from the rVeslcrll Gazette, 
January 11th, 1895· · 

The little ,·iJiage of Dun,·eston, situate about three miles from 
Blandford, has been for some weeks past the scene of considerable 
excitement in consequence of the supposition that one of its 
cottages is haunted. The cottage in question is. one of a double 
tenement, situate at Norton-a spot isolated from the rest of the 
village, some considerable distance from the highway, and on the 
outskirts of a wood. The cottages are owned by Vi,count Port
man; his k~eper (named Newman) occupies one, and the other 
until recently has been in the occupation of a widow (named l\lrs. 
Best), her daughter, and two httle orphan girls, who were 
boarded out to :!\Irs. Best by the Honourahlc :!llisses Pitt, of 
Steepleton. It is in the latter house that the'c occurrences took 
place, which have caused such a scare in the Yillage. More than 
:1 month since Mrs. Best-who, it may here be stated, is a most 
respectable woman, of a quiet, inoffensh·e disposition, and on 
~ood terms with her neighbours and the \·illage generally-became 
puzzled by faint knocking and scratching in ,·arious parts of the 
house, and could account for the same in no possible way. As 
days passed there was a repetition of these strange nobes, which 
gradually increased in sound, until they could be heard by the 
keeper, Newman, in his own house. About a fortnight since 
these sounds-which the ,;llagc blacksmith, who was an auditor 
of the same, described as then being as hea\·y as sledge-hammer 
blows-were succeeded by still more startling e\·ents, for, accord
ing to Mrs. Best's \·ersion, stones came \·iolently through the 
bedroom windows, smashing the panes, and then returned through 
the windows. The neighbours instituted a thorough search of the 
surroundings to see if there wa3 any one in hiding who was play· 

ing a joke upon the woman, but there was not the slightest trace 
of a human being, nor of footsteps. 

This time there are two little girls, and a double chance 
for Mr. Podmore. The story was investigated by Mr. 
\Vestlake on behalf ofthe S. P. R., and he collected the 
evidence of the rector and the schoolmaster and others 
on the spot. The children were separated and the 
phenomena followed Annie, the elder child. · Then 
Miss Mason, the Inspector of Boarded-out Children, 
took the child to London, and we have heard no more 
of her. The story is incomplete, and Mr. Podmore 
writes:-

It will be observed that the account given by the educated 
witness, :!1-Ir. Anderson, the rector, of the phenomena observed 
by himself is quite compatible with trickery on the part of the 
children. But this supposition implies in Mrs. Best either con
nivance or, in the alternative, a degree of stupidity which it is 
difficult to credit. This is a real difficulty; since .Mrs. Dest, a 
Nonconforrnist , was by all her fellow-villagers, e\·en including the 
Rector, looked upon as a thoroughly respectable woman ; and 
the sequel of the outbreak, at any rate, was most detrimental to 
her interests, since she lost in the girl Annie a lucrative lodger, 
who had been with her for nearly four years. 

It is hoped that Mr. Westlake is about to publish 
further details of this story. 

CASE VIII.-THE J.' RACD AT HA:\1. 

The Ham Case was reported at great length in Light 
only last year. It was a horrid story, and one of the 
details, the throwing of two cats into the fire, was worthy 
of the alleged French Satanists. There was the usual 
romp of the furniture and hideous imbecile phenomena 
attested, on one occasion by ten persons, besides the 
owner of the house and his family, which included 
a certain Polly, as usual, the nucieus of the whole 
business. 

The case caused tremendous excitement in the neigh
bourhood, especially among uneducated persons. 

It is a miserable story, as told by Mr. Westlake, and 
makes one wonder whether we may be wrong in spend
ing precious time over such investigations at all, and 
whether, when we leave the Schocl Board to teach the 
orphan boy to read, and teach (not at all effectively: the 
orphan girl to sew, we are forgetting that 

For God's pos•ihle is taught by His world's )0\·ing
And the children doubt of each. 

And then, poor little diseased souls, we investigate 
them. Here ts Mr. \Vestlake's letter:-

The " Ham Ghost " is a humbug nm;•, whate\·er it may have 
been. I made friends with the cats, and their mistress, poor 
child, gaYe me a pri,·ate sitting of ;ome two or three hours, in. 
the course of which she moved between forty and fifty objects 
when she thought I wasn't looking (her plan being to watch me
till I looked away.) HoweYer, I saw her in contact with the 
objects with e\·ery degree of distinctness, and on sc,·en (at least) 
occasions by simple de,·iccs I had a clear ,·iew of her hands in. 
contact with the objects ami saw them quickly moved. I enterecl 
into the spirit of the thing, and said nothing to anyone, bcyrnd1 
suggesting to the lady (:\!iss "' oodman) at the l\fanor House· 
that the affair would pmbably cease if no further attention wen· 
paid to it, and that some one would do well to watch rhe 
child. 

She is a dwarf, aged tweh·e, who bad only lately learned to 
walk, pale, with long black hair and eyes, very ~harp, and 
watches one like a cat a mouse. Her mother is said never to 
lea\'e the house or allow the child to do so. 

But it is curious that a little chi!d should succeed in decei\·ing 
a whole country side, and especially in deceiving n.: prents (for 
I do not think they arc implica:ed ;-if th . ... t: • . Iicions, 
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they smother them; they appear genuinely worried.) The mother 
wocld sometimes ask the child, after a particularly barefaced 
·• upset," whether she did it, and she always denied. 

CASES IX. , X. 

In two of the remammg cases the agents of the 
trickery were brought to confess their misdemeanours, 
the more contemptible that they, as well as the foolish 
people who were taken in, were educated persons, and 
they all ought to have known better. 

CASE XL-MISS Q. 

The final case is, howei:er, interesting, mainly because 
even Mr. Podmore can find no trace of abnormality in 
either of the persons suspected, a .Miss Q., a young lady 
visitor to the house in question, and the grown-up son,. 
Y. Z., of its owner, Mr. Z. Perhaps (accepting for the 
moment the hypothesis of fraud) Mr. Podmore does not 
consider the kind of vanity which makes people desire 
to be interesting, abnormal! 

Miss Q. came to stay with the .Z. family. Mr. Pod
more has analyzed the phenomena occurring during her 
visit. 

I find that there were sixty-six disturbances involving move
ments of material objects during the period of a fortnight. On 
thirty-four of the sixty-six occasions, Y. Z. and Q., either to
gether or separately, were the first to arrive on the scene of the 
disturbance ; and in most of the thirty-four cases, they were the 
sole witnesses that any movements had taken place, the rest of 
the household being generally contented to accept their report. 
In the remaining thirty-two mstances, in which the movements 
were testilied to by other members of the household, the disturb
ances cunsi;ted sometimes of furniture being found by the servant 
in the morning displaced, Y. Z. himself ha\·ing found it similarly 
displaced on the previous e\·ening and having, according to his 
own statement, replaced it : in other cases furniture was displaced 
in rooms which Y. Z. or Q. had recently passed through, or ob
jects were thrown from or from the direction of Q.'s bedroom 
when she was in the room alone. 

On a later occasion, when Mr. T., another im·estigat
ing Psychical Researcher, went to the house, one night 
various things were thrown from the direction of Miss 
Q.'s room when no one was watching. Finally she pro· 
fcssed to be frightened, and went downstairs, and the 
phenomena began there. 

The next night the same phenomena recurred, and it was 
~>bserved that Miss Q.'s room had two doors, one of which was 
locked on the outside through the j.,'Teater part of the disturb
ances; of the other she herself had the key. Nothing took place 
<>Utside the locked door; but many objects were mo\·ed outside 
the other door. i'inally, on the secontl night, after many things 
l1atl been thrown out from the unlocked door, and many move
ments hat! taken place in its vicinity, Miss Q. was requested to 
-~land close to the locked door. The lights were put out, and the 
request was then made that some movements should take place 
in the neighbourhood of the other door, i.~ .• at a distance of 
some yards from Q. The investigators waited twenty minutes, 
but nothing more took place. Q. left the house the next day, 
the phenomena ceasing with her departure. 

In phenomena of this kind one exception disproves 
the rule. One single phenomenon beyond human 
.agency obliges us to reconsider our conclusions, but in 
this case that phenomenon is missing. 

Mr. Podmore has other cases in addition to the classic 
eleven, one in which the cook was caught disarranging 
the furniture, and three rapping stories of the Cock Lane 
variety, in each of which a little girl seems to be at the 
bJttom of it. 

The same is inferred in another case sent to the society 
by General Pitt Rivers, well known, among other reasons, 
as an antiquarian and folk-lorist, knockings again, and 
a little girl at the botto~ of it. 

A SUMMARY OF THE EVIDENCE. 

Let us summarise Mr. Podmore's criticism of the 
eleven cases. The remarks in square brackets are my 
own. 

I. Witnesses uneducated. Phenomena \'eT)· surprising. AJio.,.. 
for lapse of memory, for mal-observation, and note discrepancies 
in some (mainly irrelevant] details. 

II. Tnckery confessed and detected. Group with I. [Neither 
confession nor detection a certainty .1 . 

III. See No. I. [Trickery probalile, at least in part. J 
IV. Trickel)· detected and confessed [though not apparently, 

an adequate explalllltion of all the phenomena]. 
V. Trickery detected [not confessed). 
VI. \Vitnesseseducated. EYidence contemporaneous. "Xot 

difficult to explain as trickery." 
VII. See No. I. 
VIII. Trickerv detected, not confessed. 
IX. Group wi'th No. VI. Trickel)' confeso.ed, not detectetl. 
X. Group with VI. 
XI. Group with VI. 

In four cases trickery was detected, in three confessed. 
That is to say in three cases we know, and in two others 
we allege, trickery, five in all. Mr. Podmorc philoso· 
phises, " There is, therefore, strong ground for bdie\·ing 
in trickery as the true and sufficient explanation in all 
these eleven cases." 

Another way of stating the case, if he will permit it, 
is this. Out of eleven cases we may dismiss three (2 , -t. 
9) as non-evidential, always supposing that, e\'Cn in 
these three, we have not, as perhaps with Eusapia and 
some other mediums, a probable residuum of the real. 
which may have sug~ested the artifici~l. 

Of two more (5. 8) we may perhaps say the same. 
This leaves six, including the important \\'orksop case 
to b~ accounted for, at least as to some of their ddails. 

AN EXPLANATION WA:-.TEiJ. 

Th~re seems, l venture to suggest, room for some 
hypothesis other than that of naughty girls or mischie\-ous 
spirits. Pet:sonally I think neither impossible, but the 
almost uniform presence of some morbid condition which 
Mr. Podmore has insisted upon, may perhaps indicate 
the direction of our search for a third alternative. 

There are many who think the " sensitiveness " of 
genius is not far removed from the hysteria of the morbid 
Elizas and Pollys, of whom we have heard, and again 
that genius is the power of externalising the more subtle 
parts of our consciousness. 

\Vhile absolutely assured that for seership of thl' 
higher kind, we need a sound mind in a sound body, and 
that to that soundness the Seeing quality is an actively 
contributing factor, I think it, nevertheless, conceivabk 
that such useless, degrading, and mischievous phe
nomena as we have been studying, may be encouraged 
by some morbid state of health, such as Mr Podmore 
has so skilfully diagnosed in his naughty girls, a state 
of vicious self-consciousness, dislocation of physical 
conditions, and lack of self-restraint, as unwholesome in 
its source as it is degrading in its expression, but which, 
nevertheless, may have some relation to that great ques
tion of human faculty, which it is the object of psychical 
enquiry to explore. X. 
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IV.-SOilB IIISCBLLANEOUS GHOSTS. 
Nothing fresh has been reported about Silverton 

Abbey, but it may be worth while to publish a view of 
this haunted house, if only in order to show how exceed
ingly modem may be the m~nsions which the ghosts of 
the dead or the living choose to inhabit. 

THE WICKED COUNTESS AND HER LOVER. 

MRS. RusSELL DAVIES sends me the following char
acteristic letter, from which it would appear that she 
has succeeded in proving the connection between her 
ghosts and the wicked countess :-

In the October, 1895, issue of BollDRRLAND, you published 
certain queries sent by me to you, ,.~ the infamous Countess of 
Essex and her second husband, Viscount Rochester. This 
brought forth a letter from America, signed " An American 
Admirer," presumably of yourself. This 
admirer informs me that I shall find an 
answer to my queries in the " Collection of 
State Trials" in the British Museum. 
Then be goes on to remark that " Henley " 
seems to be out of the question as their 
place of residence, and hopes that Mrs. R. 
Davies's ghosts have a more substantial 
foundation than her tradition. I now write 
to thank the "American Admirer," aud to 
return in full his own remarks, and express 
the hope that in future he will be cautious 
in givmg his opinions or expressing his 
hopes. Thanks to the courteous and kinder 
efforts of an English lady, I have pretty 
conclusively proved that my ghosts and 
traditions were reliable, and that" Henley" 
was the likely place of the semi-imprison· 
ment, and that "Grey's Court," now in 
the possession of Sir Francis Stapleton, 
and situated about, or less, than two miles 
out of Henley-on-Thames, was the home 
of Lady Frances Howard, afterwards Lady 
De•·ereux and Countess of Essex. In fact, 
she owned the place in her own right. 

Our house was called ·• Grey's Houst'," 
and it was in the garden of this place I saw 
these ghosts of the wicked countess and her 
equally wicked husband, whom my queries 
referred to. The " American Admirer" I 
refer to the British Museum, or can supply 
him with authentic history which he also 
seems to need, and beg to assure him my 
ghosts have a more substantial foundation 
than his opinions. 

The letter which Mrs. Russell 
Davies refers to is as follows:-

Mrs. Russell Davies will lind an answer to her queries in the 
" Collection of State Trials" in the British Museum. The cul
prits were the Viscount Rochester, fa,·ourite of James I., and 
the divorced wife of the Earl of Essex. Their victim was Sir 
Thomas Overbury, Governor of the Tower, who had opposed 
their marriage and was poisoned by their procurement in t613. 
One of the conditions of the commutation of their death sentence 
was that they should reside in a distant part of the kingdom and 
never enter London. Henley seems to be out of the question. 
It is to be hoped that Mrs. Davies's ghosts have a more sub
stantial foundation than her "history" or tradition. 

AN AMERlCAN Am.un:a. 

A GHOST AT BRIGHTON. 

Mr. Thomas Lucas Smith writes to the Daily Tel~· 
grapll of September 26th, as follows, from Mansion 
House Chambers, E.C. 

On Thursday I was stopping at the house of a friend at Brigh
ton, and, having remained up reading for some time after the 

family had gone to bed, I at last, it hdng nearly twelve o'clock, 
prepared to retire to rest. On going upstairs I st'Cmed to catch 
a glimpse of a patch of moonlight on a wall by the '1\;ndow on 
the St'cond landing. As I drew nearer, to my utter astonishment, 
this gradually took the shape of a woman, about thirty, tall, 
well formed, and clothed in some plain garment, which might 
have been a shroud. She was gazing earnestly into the grounds 
through the window, a very sad expression on her face. Suddenly 
she ga,·e a deep sigh of s:~ch utter lament that it startled me 
more than e\·en the first sight of the apparition. Then her form 
grew indistinct and in a few seconds \'anished. I examined the 
wall, but fouml no trace of anything ahnormal. In the morning 
I related the strange ad,·enture to my host, who was remarkably 
upset at my narrath·e. He s.1id there wa' a family secret be could 
not reveal, and contented himself by ask in::: me to inspect a certain 
picture in his possession. I was astonished to lind the :::host and 
this portrait to exactly tally. The latter must ha,·e be-en at least 
seventy years old. I await an "explanation " from tho,e !-den-

"SIL\'&BTON ABBt.Y." 

tisH and conjurers who laugh at spi1itualism. I know that my 
ex pericnce is real. 

POLTERGEISTS AND EXORCISTS AT FONTAINEIILEAl'. 
L' Eclair for June 25th, downwards, has reported 

persistent noisy haunttngs in Valence-en-Br:c, ncar 
Montercau , in the Forest of Fontainebleau. Ther<! are 
the usual rappings and stran~e noises, and in addition 
a voice is plainly heard. On June 26th, there arrived M. 
le Docteur Eucaussc and L'Abbc Schnebelin, who pro
duced for a time a cessation of the noise. L' Abbe 
Schnebelin claims to possess the power of preventing 
evil spirits from disturbing the repose of the living. To 
overcome these pernicious influences, all that is needed 
is a powerful will and a weapon pointed towards the 
spot where the manifestations are occurring. The mani· 
fl!stations entirely ceased for a time, .but on July 11th, 
it was reported that the voices, noises, &c., have begun 
again with even more violence than in the past. 
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IX.-PSYCHIC PHOTOGRAPHY. 
A RECORD OF EXPERI:IIIEIITS WITH AND WITHOUT THE CAMERA. 

mHERE is quite a sheaf of reports to hand this quarter describing the production of p.>ychic pictures with or 
A without the intervention of the camera. I print the more notable of ~hese as they came, inviting our 

readers who e~periment to let me have the report of the results which they obtain. 

I.-"L"01111NOUS LIFE PICTURES." 
An investigator who has from time to time reported 

to me the results of his experiments, last quarter 
decided to allow me to publish some statement on the 
subject in BORDERLAND. He is one of a party of 
students of ps)·chic phenomena. who sit more or less 
regularly in circle for the usual purposes of a seance. 
At the beginning of this year they decided to try and 
see whether they could obtain any psychic pictures on 
sensitive plates if the box containing unopened plates 
were placed in the centre of their circle. · The results 
astonished them not a little. My correspondent sent 

me two sets of four photo~raphic prints, which he 
assures me were obtained under the following circum
stances :-On January 15th a box of IIford ordinary 
quarter plates were purchased, and brought unopened 
to a darkened seance room. There he opened the 
box. IIford plates are done up in packets 
of four. He took one packet, placed it unopened 
in another quarter-platP. box. This box he closed, 
and put it on his friend's hand, covering it with 
his own. There he allowed it to remain for about one 
minute. He then took the box into his own hands, and 
held it there for a few minutes. Then without e\·er 
allowiug the box to pass from his possession, he opened 

Lt'.\IINOl'S LIFE PtCll.'RES Of!TAINI!D WITHt'UT EXPOSCRE. 

the box, unfolded the paper, and developed the plates in 
the ordinary way. Until the plates were placed in the 
developing tray, they never left his hand. But when 
they were in the de\'e:oping tray, what he calls luminous 
life pictures were developed of a vc:ry extraordinary 
character. On the top plate no distinct form was 
visible, but in the shadowy outlines various figures and 
faces could be discerned by a lively imagination. On 
the bottom plate there was a well-defined, dark finger 
shape, across which lay a light figure that might be held 
to resemble a female. These indistinct and shadowy 
forms will not bear reproducing here, and the reader 
must be content with the description. It was otherwise 
with the pictures which developed themselves on the two 
middle plates. 1 reproduce them here, for the picture 
is better than any description. My correspondent 
assures me that this statement is a literally exact narra
tive of what took place. He has nothing to gain by 
deception. He gave me the prints and the statement. 
I paid him nothing. He does not wish me to mention 
his name, or to give a!ly clue to his identity. He is, he 

says, a searcher after truth, and he is willing to swear 
that these strange pictures of the Cross on the shield, 
and the crucified figure covered with pearls, came on 
the new plates unexposed under tl:e circumstat:ccs 
mentioned above. Every plate was differently im 
pressed, and that \\itl:out being expo~ed. They 'll·er~ 
handled in the dark by two persons in a circle of four 
or five, and the result is before us. 

The second set of four plates which he sent me 'llere 
obtainedat a later sitting. Similar precautions 'ller~ 
taken as on the pre\·ious occasions. But ~hen the 
plates were de\·cloped, this strange result was dis
covered. All the plates had pictures, but some were 
positives and others were negatives. Nos. 2 and 3 bad 
to be transferred to a lantern slide before they could be 
printed from. I reproduce one of them, in which t.-o 
portraits distinctly appear. How they came there I do 
not know. Neither does my correspondent. But hi; 
theory is that, like the others, they were impressed upon 
the plates by the intelligences, invisible to non-clair
voyant eyes, with whom the circle was in communica 
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tion, and who gave the productions the name of luminous 
life pictures. \Yhatever his theory may be worth, his 
testimony is emphatic that no one touched the plates 
but himself from the time he bought them till he 
developed them. The box in which the wrapped-up 
plates were placed was handled only by one other 
besides himself, no camera, no Rontgen rays, or any· 
thing else was used, and, yet here is the result ! He 
says that he has obtained quite as good results in a 
room brilliantly lighted with gas, but of that we may 
hear more another time. 

II.-A PHOTOGRAPHER'S EXPEB.IIIDT. 
ANOTHER correspondent, who has made a similar ex· 

periment, quite independently of the writer of the fore
going narrative-they are not acquainted, live in dif
ferent towns, and have never met-sends me the follow
ing account of how he fared in taking luminous life 
pictures without exposure. 

I wish to tell you of an occurrence that has happened to me, 
and one which will hear the strictest scrutiny. I am a helic\·er 
in the phenomena of spiritu:~lism and a member of the 0. P. S. 
~fanchester. I and my employer ha,·e recently started in 
photo~play, and this Qua.rter'.s BoRDERI.Arm has an article on 
Psych1c Photo~:raphy, wh1ch mteres.ted me and my master so 
much that we a"recd to try an expenment or two. I must say, 
in truth, that n:'y employer is neither a spiritualist nor a sceptic. 
He is a methodist preacher of undoubted probity, and any 
inquiries made as to him will be truthfully answered. Now to 
the matter. On the evening of \Vednesday, August 5th. I 
opened in the dark room a fresh packet of Paget xxxxx quarter 
plates, in the presence of }lr. C. and his daughter. .Mr. C. 
then selected one from the packet of four, and I then did it up 
in paper and placed it in an empty plate box, then I passed a 
tape round it and scaled it in three places with a seal "J . .M." 
The other plate which Miss C. selected I did in the same way. 
I then ~ave the seal to a friend in the house with instruction~ to 
take it home with her for the night. This friend's name is Miss 
A. S. Then both Mr. and :\li-s C. took their b:>xes upstairs and 
Mr. C. even took the precaution to place his in a drawer under 
lock and key. They had no p:micular thing to expect or wish 
for. The next morning about 10.30 we all three went into the 
dark room and, after examining the seals which were intact, I 
mixed the IIford De,·eloper as per usual formula. After som~ 
few minutes )Jr. C.'s selected plate showed signs of having been 
exposed and the enclosed print, which is untoned and unfixed, 
is one which is taken from the negative which resulted. I belie•·<! 
I had the de,·eloper too strong as the picture seemed slow, and 
so I .belie\·e I spoilt what would ha•·e been a portrait. Miss C:'s 
plate remained white with no trace of anything on it. Now, Str, 
can you account for this? I enclose our card as bona fide ; you 
may make any u.o;e of this, but please keep the names out; my 
employer wiU tell you anything he can ; we are both bewildered 
as to the cau.o;e after such precautions being taken. I shall be 
qnite agreeable to send you the negative if you wish it. 

The print enclosed is an ordinary quarter-plate print, 
but in the centre there is an irregularly-shaped pear
shaped figure of bright white, about the size of a penny· 
piece. Around thia there are a number of rays not so 
bri~ht. No figure or features are discemable. The ex· 
perament had better be repeated. 

A possible explanation of the appearance of some 
figures on the plates is sent me by Mr. G. Henslow, of 
Drayton House, EiLling. He says :-

I have had a conversation with an eminent chemist, who says 
it is not at all and p11'ori improbability, though be has no actual 
knowledge of the fact, of the glass itself retaining the picture ; 
still there are other weD-known facts which lend coun:m 10ce to the 

suggestion. Thus the glass m·er an engra\ing hung upon a wall 
has been known to recei\·e a copy of the engra,:ing itself. Then 
there are " breath " pictures, ~-K·• place a com on a sheet of 
gla~ and breathe on it . Let it dry. when no trace will be 
,;sible, but breathe on the glass again, and an outline of the coin 
reappears. He, therefore, thinks that it is quite possible some 
molecular change may take place-possibly with some kinds of 
glass and not others-so that the picture may be, S'O to say, caught 
by the glass, especially if it has been a long while before being 
cleaned off. 

m.-AN AUSTB.ALTAll EXPEB.IDCB. 
THE production of " spirit" rhotographs is usually 

explained as the natural result o a desire on the part 
of a scoundrel to make money out of a fool. But this 
explanation does not fit when the photographer on whose 
plate the " spirit" form appears regards such an 
appearance as bad business, spoiling a negative, and 
exposing him to ridicule and contempt. Such a case 
is that which is reported to me from Melbourne by the 
writer of the following letter :-

Glenroy, :\Iclbourne, Australia, July JOih, 189(>. 
StR,-I am sending you this post a photo of :\lr. James E. 

Cottew, 6jJ, Spencer Street, \\'cst Melbourne, and before doing 
so I have made all inquiries in reference to the matter that I 
could. I have seen :\lr. Cottew a number of times, and he in· 
forms me that he has been a belie,·er in spiritualism for about 
eight or ten years, and that a few weeks ago he went t.> Yeoman 
& Co., photographers, Errol Street, X. :\lelboume, who did not 
know anything about him, and were strangers to him ; but prior 
to going he was wishing that a spirit form would be on the 
photo. I went to the photographer, who showed me the nega
tive (I am an old photographer my~elf, having beer, in business 
in Cotton Street, Melbourne, some fifteen years ago), and the 
spirit form (or what it is) was on the negative; and he (the 
photographer) said he could not account for it, unle;;s the maker 
of the plates (imported ones) had used old glass negatives. I 
told ~lr. C. that I should like to send you a copy, and he is 
quite willing you should make any use of it that you thought 
proper. Perhaps you may be able to put It to some severe test. 
I have shown it to some photographers, who, while not admitting 
it to be a spirit-photo, cannot say how it was done, and I can
not get any nearer. 

I must say there was nothing in the manner of the photo· 
grapher who t<>?k it ~o lead one to d~sbelie~e him. He exl?ressed 
regret at Mr. C. ha\'lng come to h1s studto, I suppose m con
sequence of my and other inquiries. \\'ith reference to mrself, I 
am a /ustice of the Peace, and when in England was wtth the 
firm o John Edelston & Son, pin, file, and tool manufacturers, 
Warrington, Lancashire. and am a friend of ~lr. R. Stewart, 
who is a retired photographer, and teUs me he is corresponding 
with you. Howe•·er, you can make any use of the photo ~nd 
information, and my name if necessary, that you may think 
proper. 

Yours \'ery truly, D. EDEI.STON. 

The photograph sent is a half-length po1trait of an 
elderly gentleman. On the left-hand side of the picture 
there appears the unmistakable, although slightly indis· 
tinct, portrait of a lady. The head and shoulders alone 
are visible; the hair is long; the neck bare. It is on a 
much smaller scale than the portrait of the sitter. A 
sixpence covers the psychic portrait, whereas a penny 
barely conceals the head of Mr. C. 

IV.-A "FAXED" SPilliT PHOTOGRAPH. 
THE Nnv Zealand Times of June 18. published the 

following semational item :-
•. F 
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EDISON AND RONTGEN OUTDONE 

A WAIPAWA PHOTOGRAPHER TAKES THE PICTL'RE. OF TWO 
PHANTO~l HORSES AND RIDERS. 

THE GHOST QUESTION SETTLED. 

THE FH~TO. MAY BE SEEN AT THE OFFICE OF THE NEW 
ZEALAND TIMES. 

Special to the New Zealand Times. 
\Vaipawa, Jun~ 15. 

Everybody in \Vaipawa has heard of the ghosts at Mr. "Joe" 
Rhodes' run -•· Springhill." Thinking that people all O\'er the 

world would be interested in this striking phenomena, your 
"special" armed himself with the best amateur photographer in 
\Vaipawa (Mr. W. S. Russell, of the Bank of New Zealand)and 
proceeded to the scene where the supernatural takes place. First 
let me make an explanation. Some years ago two jockey boys 
were exercising two' hurdlers," when, by an accident, both horses 
and both riders were killed, just after jumping a fence. E•·ery 
year, at the month, day, and hour of the accident, two phantom 
horses, 11ith phantom ri~ers, 11\ay be seen jumping the fence at 
the place where the acctdent occurred. Well, on the 13th day 
of June (the anni .. er..ary of the accident), just before 11 A.M., 
behold your humble correspondent, the amateur photographer, 
and a party of 11itnesses, anxiously waiting for the phenome= to 
take place. Presently a low moaning is heard, and then, with a 
rush, two shadows, shaped like horses, are seen approaching the 

A "FAKED" SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPH. 

fence. Vlhen they come near, the onlookers notice that shadows 
of men are on the horses' backs. As they rise to the fence we 
hear the •· snap" of ~lr. Russell's camera, and it makes us start. 
And well it should, for when be develops the plate, we find the 
photo produced, of which I send you a copy to hang up in your 
publishing office. Perhaps "that good man," Mr. Stead, can 
explain the phenomena ; but, in any case, the photograph is 
worthy of the attention of your Wellington amateur photo
graphers and others. Among the onlookers shown in the picture 
are a number of well-known Hawke's Bay people, including Dr. 
Reed, Misses Godfray and Millers, and Messrs. White, Howard, 
Rhodes, and Oldfield, all of whom may be seen right through the 
horses. 

A correspondent in New Zealand sent the cutting to 
Mr. Rhodes, whose portrait appears immediately under 
the leading horse's nose, and asked him what he knew 
about it. Mr. Rhodes wrote as follows : -

Re" Phantom Photo," I am seriously annoyed about the •·bole 
thing, and had I thought for a moment that anyone would ha..-e 
belie\'ed the story, I should ha\'e contradicted it long ag-o. 
Thanks for paper. It is needless for me to say that the story is 
untrue and was put in the paper 11ithout my knowledge or coo
sent. The photo is genuine and the result of an accident, wbio.:h 
any photographer could explain. 

I am writing a letter to Mr. J. Innes to-day, and when I find 
out for certain who the author of tbe thing was he will ha,·e a 
bad time. 

As the ''phantom" horses have attracted some 
attention, I reproduce them here as a sample of a 
"fake." 

V.-Jm. BOUli.SNELL'S PICTUlLBS. 
Mr. Boursnell, who has had such astonishing " shadow 

pictures," has now invaded the field of dorcbagnphy, 
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with his usual ela11. He sends me the print of a picture 
which he swears be obtain£d from an unexposed plate. 
It is a picture of an armed figure on horseback. The 
good BoursneU is of orinion that it is a p;,ychic repro· 
duction of a portrait o Jeanne d'Arc. 

In the old domain of shado~ pictures, as he cal~s 

them, Mr. Boursnell still reigns supreme. He sends me 
a photograph, representing the materializing medium, 
Mr. Craddock, wi•h a SJ:irit form in attendance. 
Mr. Craddock was photographed twice each time, with 
a different figure. Mr. Boursnell also sent me a very 
good portrait, clear ar:d well defined, of the sister of two 

MR. STAilLI~G, WITH " SHADOW PICTURE" ~OF UNKNOWN LADY, 

(F11J1n a p!wto_rraph by Jlr. B~Jur:ndl. ) 

ladies who sat for their portraits. Most of his shadow 
pictures are white, but th1s particular figure is exactly as 
if from life. 

Mr. Evans, or, as be now signs himself, J. 0. Starling, 
11e Evans, sends me a whole bunch of pictures taken by 
Mr. Boursnell, while Mr. Starling was before the 

camera. Certainly some of them, notably No. 56 and 
56A, look as much like obvious and clumsy frauds as 
any I have ever seen. But as Mr. Traill Taylor 
remarked, the most genuine often appear to be the most 
fraudulent. The figure looks as if it were cut out of a 
picture and photographed. In No. 55 we have thE' 
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same figure reversed-the pose exactly the same in 
both. But in No. 57, where we have a reduced version 
of the same form, the headgear is different. The same 
impression is produced by No. so and 52, in which the 
" spirit " is for all the world like a photograph of one 
of the transparencies children stick on window-pane~. 
I reproduce one of this set here, which will explain what 
I mean. In No. 52 the leading lady has a companion, 
who appears equally artificial. No. 47 shows what 
Mr. Evans believes to have been a spirit envelope and 
bunch of flowers presented to him as a reward for writ· 
ing a strong letter to a man who bad questioned the 
authenticity of the shadow pictures. No. 53 and 53A 
are most peculiar. The background i~ fantastic 1n the 
extreme. Mr. Evans sat twice, the focus was changed, 

~IR. BVl'RSNELL's ")K.\NN~: D'ARc." 

the background was altered, but the psychic back· 
ground was unaffected by these changes. as, of cours•·· 
would be the case, supposing the plates had both bern 
exposed before. The curious braiding across the sitter's 
brea~t is odd, and so also is the gargoylish expressio, 
of the features immediately behind. Tt.e figures 
further behind still seem reproductions of a German 
photograph. Three or four of the familiar forms 
reappear on other vhotographs, one of the most rc· 
markable being No. 48, where the shadow of the sitters 
even appears as if surrounded by flames. The boy wa~ 
burnt to death in infancy. Ahogether, the collection 
is very curious, and increases my regret that t-1 r. Bour· 
snell should not be willing to submit his curious gift 
to clost', independent scrutin)', under conditions which 
{ender dect>ption impossible, on this s:de at least. 

VI.-ARE PSYCHIC PICTURES FRAUDS t 
A correspondent in Montreal writes to point out that 

the figure in the No. 2 psychic picture, obtained by Mr. 
Glendinning in the dark, exactly resembles a figure in 
the picture by F. X. Winterhalter of • • Roderick the 
Goth seeing Florinda for the First Time." I think the 
picture is in Paris. The figure is Florinda, and forms 
the centre of a large group. I have not been able to 
procure a photograph of this picture in London. Per
haps I may succeed better in Paris. 

ALLEGED PROOFS OF FRAUD. 

At the Inaugural Meeting of the newly formed " Bir
mingham Spiritualist Evidence Society " on September 
zznd, Mr. Brian Hodgson exhibited some lantern views 
of" Spirit Photographs." The Birmingham Daily Post
published next day a letter from the pen of Dr. Hall
Edwards, who had been present at the meeting. Dr. 
Hall-Edwards said: 

I ha\'e always contended that the scientific application of 
photography to the in\'estigation of Spiritualiitic phenomena 
would at once and for C\'er prove or dispro\'e the a.~sertions of 
believers. From the lantern.slides exhibited it would be '-ery 
difficult to make positil'e statements, nor should I \'enture to d<> 
so had I not carefully examined the photographic prints, from 
which a number of these slides were prepared. I ha,·e n'~ 
he~itation in sayinJ[ that a large number of these are such that no 
person with the slightest experience of photographv couhJ be 
deceh·ed by them. In three or four of them the "splrits" ha\'e, 
in my opinion, been prepared from woodcuts, which ha,·e been 
cut out with some sharp instrument. On examininJ: the;.e prints 
with a lens. the marks of the engrminJ: tool arc plainly ,;sible. 
. • . The remainder of the slides ha,·e undoubtedlv, in m,
judgment, been produced by two expmurcs, and in one 'in~taore 
the background is plainly \·bible throuJ:h the ;.itter's head. 
There was no picture shown which could not be produced br 
ordinary photographic "dodges." • • • 

THE CYPRIAN PRIESTESS O:SCE !\lORE. 

Edina writing in Light, September 26, describes a 
seance at Mr. Duguid's house in Glasgow in the 
month of July. Mr. G. (not to be confounded with 
Mr. Glendinning), before leaving Edinburgh, bought 
twelve plates, brought them '!"ith them to Glasgow, where.• 
they were all exposed. The first six, where Mr. G. wai 
the sitter, while Mr. Duguid took off the cap, were blank 
Then Mr. Duguid became the sitter, while Mr. G. took 
off the cap. 

The first psychic photograph, on the se\'enth plate. 
was that of the (so-called) Cyprian Priestess, •·hose 
reality and personality have so often been discussed. 
On this occasion, however, although the face is distinct. 
the drapery is different from that given in former photo
graphs, consisting in something resembling a white 
sheet roughly and carelessly thrown round the form, but 
revealing in quite a natural position a plump hand and 
arm held across the lower portion of the chest. 

In the third batch of plates, when Mr. Duguid took 
off the cap and Mr. G. sat, the Cyprian Priestess 
reappeared. At a seance he had with Mr. Duguid, io 
Glasgow, about the middle of August, Mr. GlendinninJr 
obtained a very clear full-length portrait of the so-called 
Cyprian Priestess, clothed as in the photographs in July. 
With the arm aJrain exposed, but with this important 
difference, that the hr ad gear as it appears on the fron· 
ti~piece_to •• The Veil Lirted," is exactly reproduced. 
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X.-HYPNOTISM. 
!1. LIEBEA.ULT, ':!HE HYPNOTIST OF NA.NCY. 

A. LL who are interested in Hypnotism from the point 
~ of view more especially of therapeutic.>, but also of 

Psychical Research, cannot fail to honour the name 
of Liebeault. As all students of the subject know, so 
great was the prejudice of the public, that though curative 
hypnotism had been practised under varying conditions 
since about Iii8, it was not until about 1840, in the 
time of Braid, that such practice came to be regarded 
.as in any degree reputable. 

In 186o, with a courage difficult to appreciate now, 
M. Liebeault opened, in Nancy, a free dispensary for 
the poor, in which hypnotic treatment was a regular 
part of the system. In 1866 he published some account 
.of the results achieved, but his work was received with 
suspicion, if not with actual contempt. 

LJ~:HE.\t.:LT AND HIS CONTElii'OR..\RIES. 

Meantime; Charcot had begun his work at the Salpe· 
triere, but with opinions and purposes so different from 
those of Liebeault, that the two can hardly have afforded 
~ach other any mutual support. \Vith Charcot, Hypno· 
tism was a method of inquiry, with Liebeault of cure. 
.. , You cultivate hysteria at the Salpetriere," the Nancy 
students used to say, "you don't cure it." To the one 
Hypnotism was the clinical demonstration of a neurosis, 
to the other it was a healing agency, mental, moral, and 
physical. \Vhen, a few years ago, M. Liebeault retired 
from active practice after thirty years of beneficent 
industry, the enthusiasm and gratitude exhibited by his 
fellow townsmen and others, from far and near, testified 
to his popularity, and to the appreciation of his achieve
ments. \Vc arc indebted to a French correspondent for 
the following notes of a recent personal interview:-

SOliE PERSO:s'AL FACTS. 

In answer to a question as to his family history and 
the effect which the study of Science has had upon his 
personal faith and belief, M. Liebeault said : " If such 
tnformation will cause you any gratification, I have no 
.objection to tell you that I am the twelfth child of a 
farmer in Lorraine. All rriy family being fervent Catho· 
lies, they had the idea, partly from family pride, of 
bringing me up to take Orders. As, even thus early, 
my tendencies were in an opposite direction, I met their 
'intolerant determination with a degree of resistance, to 
which they finally yielded. I then became a University 
studl!nt, passed through the various stages, and took my 
de~ee as Doctor of Medicine, at Strasbourg, in 185o. 
It IS thus evident that I am not young ! As to how I 
<:arne to be a student of Hypnotism, that would be a 
story too long to tell. Briefly, however, I may say that 
it was without any help or master, other than that of a 
manual on Animal Magnetism. 

WHAT HYI'NOT!Sll IS. 

"Hypnotism is that branch of psychic science which 
bas for object the study of the passive states of the 
buman mind, such as Sleep for example, as opposed to 
the entirely different study of the active or waking states. 

"The passive states, whether they originate in self. 
suggestion by the action of the Subject turning his 
thought upon himself, or by suggestion from an external 
mind, are all produced upon the same basis, the fixation 

of one or two leading ideas, which take such hold upon 
the brain that they can only be dislodged by a voluntary 
effort. 

[The act of waking up is, for example, often accom· 
panied by more conscious voluntary effort than that of 
going to sleep, when we merelv rcsi!>rn ourselves to the 
one idea that we are going to sleep.J 

"In ordinary sleep, these ideas originate in the neces
sity for the repose of the organic functions. As to other 
passive states, it is sufficient that the brain should initiate 
or receive some strong idea, no matter what, suggestive 
of them, which in consequence of the effort of attention 
shall re-act upon the body and so produce a correspond· 
ing condition, material or sensitive. In the same way 
ideas and emotions reverberate in a long echo as it 
were in the tissues, such for instance as joy, fear, anger; 
ecstasy, producin~ stigmata. This effort of attention 
produces fascinatiOn, and finally induced sleep, or 
hypnosis, in all its varieties. 

" However different may be the varieties of the passive 
states as to their distinguishing characteristics, they are 
alike as to their derivation-that of concentration of 
thought or attention. Moreover, they have in common 
other symptoms whit:h are the result of this concentra• 
tion, more especially the suppression or excitation of 
one or more senses, the diminution or exaggeration of 
the movements of mind or body, the retarding or ac
celerating of organic functions, above all, inertia of the 
will. 

HYP:s'OTIS:\1 AS A Cl'RF.. 

" You ask whether the hypnotic sleep is of therapeutic 
value. Our knowledge of the value of ordinary sleep is 
sufficient answer. Long ago a great English doctor 
said that sleep was the best medicine. \\'hat was true 
then is even more true to-day, and without fear of con
tradiction one may apply the assertion to all the varieties 
of sleep since discovert•d. The induced sleep, I can 
confidently assure you, properly induced and properly 
directed, IS even superior to any ordinary sleep 10 cffec· 
tiveness against the ills of the human race. I will go 
further. In the case of many patients, neither medicines 
nor ordinary sleep can approac:h in power the effect of 
thought, reacting by suggestion, upon the organism. 
The hypnotised subject, dominated by the fixed idea 
[the idle fixe 1 under which he has gone to sleep, has in 
consequence fost some part of his powers of volition, as 
well as his relation with the outside world, from which 
it is isolated. He is no longer capable of reacting, either 
as to his senses or his ideas, against the suggestions 
made to him, and accepts necessarily without resist
ance the healing suggestions imposed. Under the in
fluence of the suggestion the nervous force, liberated 
freely from, or accumulating in, certain organs of the 
body, reacts without hindrance upon the morbid affx
tions to which it is directed, and that often with a 
prodigious intensity which seems to work miracles •. 

[This would perhaps be more clear to the ordmary 
reader were an example introduced at this point. Sup
pose a man suffering from excess of alcohol to be hypno
tised with a view to cure him. He has often tried to 
refrain, but has again and again fallen. The spirit was 
willing, but the flesh was weak. \\'hen he comes under 
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the dominance of the idee fixe, his ow;, will, exercised 
in the same direction, is supplemented and strength
ened by the su,~;g-!stion, "You will in future hate 
brandy." This idea dominates him absolutely. There 
is nothing to contend with it. His mind is a blank. 
The idea has no rival, no dissentient, no contradiction, 
no resistance. As M. Liebeault phrases it, "nervous 
force is accumulated," concentrated, upon that one 
fact. The man wakes with a sense of power over the 
temptation to which he was formerly a stranger.] 

HOW IT IS UO:SE. 

" \Yhen one wants to hypnotise a subject, that is, to 
induce the more common of passive conditions, the 
hypnotic sleep, one invites the patient who wishes to be 
influenced to fix his eyes upon thos~ of the operator, 
and in the same way other senses than that of sight 

arc, as far as possible, isolated "from-direct excitation, 
from light or sound or touch. 'Above all, his mental 
activity must be s,.rradually slackened, his attention 
gently directed to the common symptoms of ordinary 
sleep; finally (according to the method of Faria), his 
eyes must be closed, and the commartd to "sleep'' 
gi\·cn. 

"It is very rarely that some degree-of hypnotic slee· 
does not follow the proper. application of this doubt~ 
method, the subtraction of sense, activity Crevuls1im des 
sens], and fixation of attention upon the 1dea af sleep, 
more especially if the seances are renewed at frequent 
intervals several days in succession. 

OTHER METHODS. 

" 1 he process I have just described is the best. Cer• 
tainly there are others, such, for example, as the brusque 

M. LIRBJU.ULT .A.XONO ma SuHJECTa, 

and authoritative affirmation of sleep, which is often 
successful, e\·en in cases where the subject has not been 
previously hypnotised. The method of fixing the atten
tion by the exhibition of a bright object is also successful 
in inducing a disposition to sleep. 

WHO ARE · THE 11EST St:IIJECTS? 

"As to this, about ninety or ninety-five per cent. of 
mankind, strong-minded or weak, may be hypnotised in 
some degree, but persons easily distracted, those who 
from nature or training have not the power of fixing 
the attention, of concentrating thought, and persons in 
agitation, those who are heavy and tfull, and idiots who 
scarcely understand what is required of them, are the 
least capable of hypnosis. 

CAN O:SE RE HYPNOTISED AGAINST ONE'S WILL? 

"It may be taken as a rule that no one can be hypno
tised without his consent and wish. There arc, how-

ever, certain rare cases of persons in themselves morbid 
(the condition is a sign of disease), who in the waking 
state cannot resist the injunction to sleep, however 
earnestly they may desire to do so. These arc the 
people who are pre-disposed for a mono-ideal state of 
somnambulism ; for the state in which, being very 
deeply hypnotised, they cannot oppose the suggestions 
made to them. This, however, is a diseased condition, 
especially in the weaker state. 

OTHER l'SES OF HYPNOTISM, 

" Hypnotism may effect other results than that of cure, 
but by suggestion or self-suggestion only. The process 
by bnnging about a reaction Lconfre coup] retarding or 
accelerating the action of thought upon the part of the 
body affected is the cause of the amelioration or cure of 
the disease, whether nervous or organic, but the process 
may serve other ends. Hypnotic suggestion has been 
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used to improve the thinking mechanism of the brain, 
as a power in the hands of the pedagogue for the educa
tion of the young; for separating, for purposes of psychic 
study, the various faculties of the mind. It may be 
turned to the help of anything which stands in relation 
to the human mmd in connection with the sciences of 
morality, jurisdiction, politics, at least on that side of 
them which touches psychology. 

THE DANGERS OF HYPNOTIS:\1. 

" As to the dangers of hypnotism, none exist if em
ployed by fit persons, who, whether to themselves or 
others, suggest only what is in harmony with the physio
logical functions of the organism; but, otherwise, the 
dangers are obvious. In itself, the induced sleep, like 
ordinary sleep, is a condition which tends to the equili
brium of nerve forces, and of the organic movements 
which those forces excite. 

· THE QUALITIES OF THE PERSONS CONCERNED. 

"The special qualities required for the production of 
the hypnotic sleep, are self-confidence, assurance of 
success, and a persuasive manner on the part of the 
hypnotiser; on the part of the subject the wish to be 
hypnotised, confidence in the hypnotiser, and free con
sent to the imposition of his suggestions." 

A METHOD OF DIVINATION. 

In reply to the somewhat foolish question whether 
hypnotism may be used as a method for discovering 
crime, M. Liebeault assures us that it is of no value as 
a method of divination. However, there are a ft!w 
cases, perhaps four per cent. in which the hypnotised 
subject has confessed to crime which he has committed 
or seen committed, a confession which he had not 
strength of mind to make in the waking state. 

WHO WAS THE DISCOYERER OF HYPNOTISll? 

M. Liebeault replies: "No one. Since mankind has 
existed have they not voluntarily put themselves into 
ordinary sleep? \Veil, there is no difference in the way 
in which they enter induced sleep-if they wish it. The 
hypnotiser is a mere intermediary, who helps his sub
jects ~o go to sleep, just as they do it habitually. The 
questiOn comes to th1s-\Vho found out how to get me:1 
to go to sleep at any moment just as they do at the 
usual time in the ordinary way? 

"Puysegur was the discoverer of artificial sleep; 
artificial in that it was produced by taking possession 
of the attention of the subject and concentrating it by 
manipulations and by suggestive passes and words. 
After him, and above all others, 1' Abbe Faria. Each 
of them arrived at it by different processes. The first 
supposed that he could direct towards his subject a 
flUJd emanating from himself or from surrounding ob
jects. The other, otherwise nearer the truth, supposed 
that he was in some way an active agent in inducing 
his subjects to go to sleep of themselves. 

MESMERISll OR HYPNOTISM. 

"The difference between the mesmerists and hypnotists 
is that the mesmerists believed in a vital flUJd which 
proceeded from the hypnotiser, and in some mysterious 
manner. which they were never able to prove, acted upon 
the patient. 

"The hypnotists believe that the subject just goes to 
sleep himself in the ordinary way, in consequence merely 
of the affirmations made to him The psychical me-

chanism which produces hypnosis is very easy of ex
planation. 

WHAT M. LIEBEAl!LT BELIE\"ES. 

"As to my profession of faith, here it is. I am a free
thinker, dependent only upon my reason and my con
science. For me the Intelligence which reveals itself 
everywhere in the world, and which acts under the two 
parallel aspects of spirit and fcrce on the one hand, of 
matter on the other, is for my senses and for my mind, 
the manifestation of a power unknown which overwhelms 
my reason and leaves me disconcerted. These two 
things, force and matter, appear to me, therefore, as 
the two manifestations of the same principle, of which 
matter is merely the clothing and the form of spirit and 
of force-contrary to the belief of the savants. These 
two evident aspects of what exists, but of what we know 
almost nothing, mutually transforming each other, but 
never separating, co-existing with a harmony which 
overwhelms you by its greatness-these two aspects of 
the world- these arc God! He is in me and I in 
Him. 

" I admit no personal God made in the image of the 
mind of man, outside of, separated from, and yet 
governing the world as the religious believe. This God. 
pure spirit and without actual body, is but a simple 
extcriorised vision which man makes of himself, mainly 
moral. According to .his surroundings, or rather the 
point of view from which they look, men see from differ
ent angles, objectively, outside of themselves, that which 
their mind conceives-something resembling themselves. 
The difference of my own conception of God does not 
preve:1t me from regarding the Reliever, whoever he 
may bt•, from the Jew to the Christian, from the Mussul
man to the Buddhist cr the Theosophist, as my true 
brother in humanity, and this the more as they practise 
the good which their religion commands, that which in 
mv own case is what reason dictates." 

·seeking thus to separate himself alike from the 
Atheist and the Anthropomorphist, believing in the 
brotherhood of humanity, in the divinity of good, M. 
LiP.beault is, as those who have most studied his work 
know best, at least as to his manner of life, a disciple of 
Him who "we:1t about doing good." 

A NOTE FOR ST'C'DE:\'TS llY liiSS X. 

For the sake of those who are only beginning the" 
study of hypnotism it may be well to point out that 
some of our most experienced hypnotists differ from 
Dr. Liebeault as to the identity of the natural and the 
induced sleep. This, however, is a mere matter of 
theory, and does not affect its therapeutic value. As to 
the main points our scientific hypnotists are of one 
accord-that hypnotism is a valuable curath·c agency; 
that, except in ignorant hands, it is absolut{·ly harm
less ; that, except for the convenience of the novelist it 
cannot be used for criminal purposes without the con
sent of the person hypnotised, and that, as a rule, no 
one can be hypnotised against his wish. 

CAN HYPNOTISII BE ABUSED! 
1\IR. SIDNEY FLOWER'S CHALLENGE. 

IN the September number of the H;-pnotic .Magazzite 
I was interested by coming upon an article by the 
editor entitled, ''Mr. Stead's Opinion." Some years 
ago, when I published my "Real Ghost Stories," now 
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ton~ out of print, as a Christmas number of the Review 
Q( R_eviews, I summed up what appeared to me the con
clusiOn that must be drawn by any one who took the 
trouble to read the accounts written by hypnotists them
selves. as to the power which hypnotism gh·es them over 
the m10ds of their subjects. I had almost forgotten the 
fact that I had ever published my conclusion, but it 
would seem from the following article that my para· 
graph has had an altogether unsuspected influence on 
both sides of the Atlantic. Here is what Mr. Flower 
has to say :-

~our years ag~ Mr. W. T. Stead, the weU-known English 
e<htor of the Rt!Vtrw of Rt'!•t"nlts, gave expression to his opinion 
of hypnotism in the foflowing words: 

" Society will lynch a man who places an infernal machine 
in ": ship's cargo, lea•ing it to explode in mid-ocean, but a hyp
notist can hy suggestion lay an infernal machine in the mind of 
his sub~ec!, timi'!g it to explode at a period so distant as to 
render 1t 1mposs1ble for him to be associated with the crime. 
T_here i~ hardly any crime which the hypnotist cannot suggest to 
hJS su~Ject to ~ommit, and the unfortunate •·ictim is powerless 
to re~st. He IS, so far as that suggestion is concerned, a being 
devo1d of all moral responsibility. He is a human automaton 
wound up and eontro11ed by the will of another. He becomes: 
to ~I intents and purposes, what our ancestors would havecaUecl 
bew1tehed, and when under the speU he is no longer a tree 
.agent." 

. I do not kno~ whether 1\Ir. Stead's opinions have changed 
smce h~ wrote th1~ paragrai>.h upon the relation existing between 
hypnotiSm and cnme. It 1s, to say the least, unfortunate that 
one who has the ear of the public, and who is recognised as a 
man of principle, should have so committed himself on the 
strength of hearsay evidence. When will men understand that 
neither im·ectivc nor assertion constitute proof, and that the 
b'!~de_n of proof rests, and must rest, \\ith the attacking party! 
"\\ 1thm the last few years I ha•·e heard Mr. Stead's assertions so 
frc;<~~ently repeated in exactly similar language, respecting this 
e'ilmfl~ence, that I am compelled to think that the majority of 
people 10 the Old \\'orld and the New have foUowed a blind 
1~der into the ditch. If Mr. Stead publicly denounced a poli
tical adventurer, he would scarcely expect an attentive hearing 
unless be could produce some tangible evidence of his •ictim's 
unworthiness. It is this very evidence of the e\·il effects of 
hypnotic influence that we are now anxiously awaiting. It does 
~ot ~m to be in any hurry to appear, although surely ample 
u~c has been afforded for its presentation. It is generaUy ad
mitted, I think, that the prosecution is require I to prove the 
c:a.,e. The line of defence may he recorded briefly as follows: 

. r. ~e subject, or hypnotized person, is never irresponsible for 
h1s actions. 

~· The subject's moral resistance is as strong in the hypnotic 
a' m the wakmg state. 

~- The subject will not accept a post-hypnotic suggestion 
,..b1ch conflicts with nis principles, or his all-potent instinct of 
self-preservation. 

4· The subject submits to be hvpnoti!.ed; he cannot be in-
tluenced against his will. • 

S· The subject can break the hypnotic sleep at will, and return 
to his normal state of consciousness. 

6. The subject is never uncon$cious; the subjective mind is 
always on the alert. 

7· The only suggestions which can be made t'> take root in 
the subjective mind are those which are to the therapeutic advan
tage of the subject. 

8. Suggested sense delusions are accepted by the subject with 
the subconscious understanding that they are produced merely 
for the purpose of experiment. 

9· A subject of good moral character cannot be induced by 
hypnotic suggestion even to perform an act which be would 
consider foolish in his waking state. 

ro. A subject of loose morals \vill exhibit the same charac
te:istics in the hypnotic state, but will refuse to commit a crime 
which endangers his person (see " instinct of selt:preservation," 
No. J). 

11 . A crime committed through po~t hypnotic suggestion by 
a subject (if such a thing weoe possible) would be assuredly 
bungled, since the call)ing out of a complicated post-hypnotic 
suggestion entails a return to the state of acth·e somnambulism, 
in which state inducive reasoning is impossible. 

12. The assent of the subject is always necessary to the carry· 
ing out of every suggestion. 

Ij. Auto-suggestion is more powerful than the suggestions of 
another. 

14. The only harm that can result to a subject lies in the 
ignorance of the hypnotist in proposing foolish tests which the 
subject is willing to carry out . 

I submit that each and every one of these statements is sus
ceptible of the clearest proof, which is more than can be said for 
1\lr. Stead's theory. Take the case. 

This is categorical enough, no doubt. I am not 
going to enter into the arena and tilt with Mr. Flower 
on each of these fourteen counts. But I may say this 
fer m)·self, that the arraigned paragraph was submitted 
before publication to some hypnotists who were quite as 
enthustastic in their belief in the new science as Mr. 
Flower, and they heartily concurred as to the wisdom of 
publishing it as a warning against the reckless abuse 
of hypnotism. 

Further, I may say that I need not go beyond the 
pages of Mr. Flower's own magazine to find prima 
facie justification for what I said. In the first number 
of the Hypnotic .Jft~gazine we find an abstuct of lec
tures delivered at the Tulane Medical College and else
where, by Dr. \V, Laurence Stevenson, of New Orleans, in 
which that eminent doctor and hypnotist describes what 
he knows can be done with hypnotism. Mr. Flower, 
it is true, dissents from his "erroneous beliefs," but 
that is merely a matter of opinion. What I am con
cerned with is what hypnotists can do with their patients, 
and this is what one of the most eminent tells us is pos
sible when the subject passes into the deeper sleep. 
" By degrees sleep deepens, and I can force upon him 
the falsest ideas and the most unnatural desires." The 
"falsest ideas and the most unnatural desires," forced 
upon the unconscious subject by the v.·ill of the operator! 
Do we need to go any further ? If we do, 1 need not 
stray beyond Dr. Stevenson's paper. He says :-

You must take the testimony of hundreds of careful obsen·ers 
that hypnotism docs positive good. You can readily satisfy 
yourselt that it does posith·e harm. Place a frog upon its back 
and plunge your glance into its eyes. A hypnotic state is rapidly 
induced, and the poor animal,left to itself, \viii die in the onginal 
position after the lapse of live or six hours. Place the frog in a 
glass jar and hypnotise it with the eyes, as before. At the end of 
a few seconds it becomesquie.t and fix~sits gaze upon ~heope~tor. 
Soon the mouth opens, the hmbs radiate, and the ammal exp1res. 
La Fontaine has performed these experiments on frogs and lizards 
and induced death in thirteen minutes. It is within the power 
of every no,•ice to experiment on cats and fowls. After several 
trials of continued hypnotism the animals lose energy and expire. 
Fortunately these terrible consequences of the power of fascina· 
tion are not obsen·ed in man. No record which will bear inves
ti~:ation bas yet been made of unpleasant results, unless it bas 
been the will of the operator to intentionally produce them, and 
the possibility of an operator willing an injury is doubtful. 
Therefore, do not hesitate to experiment, and the results may 
be most gratifying. 

Hypnotism is not a gift of indhiduals peculiarly or pre· 
eminently endowed with magnetic power, as is commonly sup• 
posed, but is a phenomenon of life growing out of a suggestion 
or the concentration of the powers of a special sense. I enter a 
sick chamber, to be greeted with the exclamation, "Doctor, you 
are too late. I am dying! " I satisfy myself that the patient is 
not seriously ill, and in a posith·e tone I announce my news. 
Instantly, the dying man grasps a spark of hope. Assured by 
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my absolute manner, new ,·itality thrills through his veins. He 
bas been saved by the suggestion of the possibility of relief. I 
suggest to a suhj~t that he is sleepy, that his pupils are dilated, 
that his brain is fatigde<l. I repeat the suggestion, and rapidly 
he begins to think himself that be is sleepy. Continuing, I make 
him belie,·e that he is asleep, and in reahty he is. Anyone can, 
therefore, b\· the exercise of sufficient determination and patience 
petform ordinary hypnotic experiments. 

A word of caution: The faculty of magnetizing, or that of 
influencing our fellow creatures by a stronger will, being the most 
beautiful and the m.>st precious which has e,·er been given to 
man, it is necessary to regard the exercise of magnetism as an act 
which demands the greatest purity of intention. 

If a hypnotiser can kill a frog, a fowl, and the seven
lived cat by hypnotism, is it reasonable to believe that 
they can do no injury to impressionable, nervous, deli
cate patients of the humar.. species? And if any one 
can practise it, knowing, as we do, that hypnotism is 
prectised by some of the worst scoundrels unhanged, 
where is the security for " the greatest purity of inten
tion?" 

But as Mr. Flower has issued his challenge, it would 
be interesting if our readers would help me to any facts 
within their knowledge, or of which they may have read, 
that bear upon the issue now so clearly raised by Mr. 
Flower. 

JUSCHIEFS DONE BY SUGGESTION. 
HYDROPHOBIA. 

THE mischief that can be done by suggestion, even 
when the subject is not in the hypnotic state, is almost 
incalculable. Count Nicholas Bethlen, according to 
the Spiritua/isfisclte B/iitter, is the authority for be
lieving that one of Parkyn's patients who died of 
hydrophobia was really killed by suggestion. 

The \'ictim, the wife of a miller, had been sli~-:htly bitten by a 
cat on the finger. A doctor was called, but the cat had dis
appeareJ, so that it was not known whether she was suffering 
from rabies. 

The woman, who had been lightsome anJ gay, became sad and 
tinally exhibited symptoms of hydrophobia. The doctor ques
tioned her as to whether she may not have read something about 
hydrophobia. She answered that she had not, but her sister 
s:anding behind her heard her statement. and said to the doctor, 
in her absence, that she had read somcthinJ.: about it in a news
paper, and since that time had been aflected with the symptom; 
in question. She was sent to Paris to have treatment for hydro
phobia at Pasteur's Institute, and after a fortnight's stay was re
turned as cured. She was indeed quite cheerful, until all at once 
the old symptoms again appeared, but in such aggravated form 
that she succumbed to the dreadful disease. Some days after the 
burial of the woman so affiicted, the cat "came back." She had 
been at a neighbour's, was well, and stillli\·es. 

\Vhen this remarkable case was mentioned to Pasteur, he said 
" This is the first case of such a character. She was hysterically 
inclined and she ought to hav'! been sent to a physician of ner
mus diseases, and subjected to cold baths and the like, which 
would have helped more than my inoculations." 

Count Nicolaus Bethlen in;tances further cases where persons 
have become attacked with cholera through fear, and warns 
against indiscriminate use of hypnotism. 

SNAKE POISO:SING. 

The anonymous writer of "The Best Snake Story in 
the \Vorld," in Macmillan's .Afag.rzille for August, 
describes how a Mexican named Louie, being pricked 
by a cactus spike at the moment a rattlesnake vanishe; 
from under his feet, very nearly died, exhibiting every 
symptom of poisoning by snake-bite. Uy pouring a 

bottle of brandy into him and keeping hi~ perpetually 
on the move, they pulled him through ull the doctor 
came. Then it was discovered that he had never been 
bitten at all. \Vhen the doctor examined him he said 
very slowly and distinctly: 

"You mark me, Jock Peters, we're in face of a bigger thing 
to-night than snake-bite. We're in face of one of t~e b!ggest 
and ultimate•! facts of human nature, and one of 1ts b1ggest 
mysteries-the influence of the mind upon the body. l'\·e h~ 
of something like this ca;e before, although I've never seen tt. 
nor ever thought I should ; and that in connection \ll;th a coo!ie 
and a cobra in India. In that case, too there was no snake-bite. 
although there was a snake. The coolie saw the snake; it 
darted fro'll beneath his feet, and at the moment (likely from 
the start he gave) a thorn pierced his foot- just as it happened 
to the Greaser. And that man, too, the same as this man here. 
swelled up, showed all the symptoms of snake-poisoning, and 
died. This man we'll save. You, Jock, ha,·e practically sa\·ed 
him, by keeping him moving, and counteracting the pmson by 
the brandy. Look at the man; isn't he snake-poisoned?,. 

"By all that's blue, he looks it," Jock admitted. 
"And all the hurl he's got-the physical hurt-is just the pio 

prick of that thorn. The rest's all mental-all the swelling, the 
surchar1,-ing of the ve>scls, mental. ~ow, tell me, ho\11· do you 
think that man would be, but for his morbid mental state, with 
all that brandy that you'\·e gi,·en him?" 

"Dead, I suppose." 
"You're right-dead; as dead as you or I would be, if we set 

to drink the same just now. But he-he's hardly drunk; he's 
sober. And he's better now-heart acting better." He bent 
and listened to its beating as he spoke. "You've seen a strange 
thing to-night, gentlemen," he added, ri~ing again, and addr~
us collectively; "such a thing as neither you nor I are likely 
e'·er to see again." 

MURDER. 

Under this heading a writer in the Rr.·ue Spirite for 
August draws attention to a recent case reported in the 
Lancet of a girl who died from the effects of an insecti
cide powder, harmless to human beings, but which she 
had taken with a suicidal intent. The post-mortem ex
amination proved the absolute harmlessness of the 
powJer, and the cause of death was given as syncoper 
caused by violent emotion, following on the absorption 
of the supposed poison. Two other instances are given 
by the Lancet of death under the influence of fear, one 
the well-known instance of a criminal who was blind
fvlded and strapped on an operating-table, and told that 
he was to be bled to death ; a slight puncture in the 
skin and the sound of slowly dropping water completed 
the iHusion, and in six minutes the man was dead_ 
The second instance is th1t of a porter at a college. 
upon whom the students played a practical joke, goiog 
through the details of a mock trial and execution in a 
darkened room. The accessories of tribunal, axe, and 
block, so wrought upon the man's nerves, that when 
told to rise from his knees, after a blow from a wet towel 
in lieu of the dreaded instrument, he was found to have 
suddenly expired. Other cases will occur to many 
readers, and in the light of modem study of the e«ects 
of Suggestion the explanation is not far to seek, but it 
will be interesting to see if the letter to the Re-.~~ 
elicits f1.1rther and more recent examples. 
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A HYPNOTIC HOSPITAL AT CmCAGO. THE HYPNOTIC JU.GAZINE. 
DR. HERBERT A. PARKYN has begun a School of P,y

chology at Chicago, and publishes a monthly report of 
the work done at the daily clinic in the HypnotiC "1./aga
zine. The following is Dr. Parkyn's account of his 
method:-

:Before proceeding to the employment of remedial suggestion 
in the case of a patient, then I endeavour by verbal suggestion 
to induce a relaxation of the muscles and a concentration of the 
mind upon some simple external object. I seat the patient in a 
chair, and devote fi,·e minutes to a soothing talk regarding the 
symptoms of which he complains. I desire to first secure his 
co-operation in the treatment I propose for his relief. The 
greater the intelligence of the patient, the more readily he 
responds to the treatment ; or, in other words, the less difficulty 
he experiences io concentrating his attention. To thiS rule there 
are a few, but very few, exceptions. \\'hen the patient is tran
quil and comfortable, I ask him to concentrate his attention and 
fix his eyes upon one of his ringers, and not to allow his mind to 
be di\·erted therefrom for an instant. Or, another method is to 
close the eyes ofthe patient, and suggest sleep to him soothingly, 
but insistently, in a monotonous tone of mice. \\'hen I pcrceh·e 
by his drowsy appearance that the suggestions of sleep are hein~-:, 
partially at least, responded to, I put the first and only te•t 
necessary before proceeding to employ the remedial suggestions 
which h1s case demands. 

This test consists in requesting the patient to try to open the 
eyes, at tt.e same time affirming in a posith·e tone that it is 
useless for him to try, because he cannot do it ; that his eyes are 
fastened tight together. If the eyes remain closed I assume that 
a sufficient degree of hypnosis is present to allow me to proceed 
with the case, and waste no further time in experimental tests. 
At subsequent sittings I endea\'Our, generally with success, to 
deepen or intensify this drowsy state, but, at first , its presence is 
alone necessary to encourage me to proceed . Almo>t in,·ariably 
the patients, on being rvuscd and questioned, report the same 
sensation, namely, that when told to open the eyes, they knew 
they could have done so by making an effort, but they were 
unwilling to make that effort . This is e\·idence of the state of 
exalted rec~pth·ity to sugge~t!on,. upon which I de.>ire to work 
for the patient's benefit. lh1s 1s, m fact, hypnosis, although 
con!.Ciousness and memory may remain unaffected. 

There are so many shades and degrees of subjecth·ity in addi
tion to the few clearly defined · hypnotic states, and these latter 
so merge into, and embrace one another, that a graduated 'SCale 
or terminology of the difiereot >tatcs become> a matter of some 
difficulty. For the purpose of this work, however, I ha,·e pre
pared the following table, which will bear scrutiny as re~:ards the 
successh·e stages induced in a new "~ubject . " In the case of a 
pers~m who has bee'! fr~quently hyp'!otized it is possible by sug
gestion to throw h1m m'!med1ately mto any on~ ~f the st~t~s 
named; and I have no ev1dence of the f.'lct that 1t 1s more diffi
cult for him to be at a word a somnambulist, or a trance sleeper, 
than to he a cataleptic. 

Cla.sification of statas induced in psycho-therapeutic work : 
1. Drowsiness. 2 . Somnolence. J. Catalepsy. 4· Sleep. 

S· Passi\'e somnambulism. 6. Acth·e somnambulism. i. Som
nambulism with amnesia. 8. Profound lethargy. 

It is possible to produce anresthesia in any of these states. 

Dr. Parkyn says that he has from twenty to twenty
five patients daily. He reports that the success of his 
treatment by suggestion in the case of women who 
suffer periodically has been so great, that he brands as 
a crimtnal the pbyr.ician who wilfully neglects to make 
use of suggestion to cure this intense suffering. 

FoR seven shillinl!'s and sixpence per annum any ~ub
scriber outside the L'nited States, or for a dollar within 
the Republic, can secure every month a copy of the 
Hypnotic Magazine, a periodical the first number ?f 
which was published at 56, Fifth Avenue, Chicago, m 
August . It is edited by Mr. Sydney Flower, and is 
dtvoted to an investigation of the science of Hypno
tism : its uses and abuses, and its therapeutic possi
bilities. The following is an extract from the intro
ductory article :-

The H.rJmotic .iJ!agazintt is!ublished primarily in the interests 
of the medical profession, an its pages will be open lor the dis
cussion of all cases io which suggestion, with or without medi
cine, has been employed with more or less success as a thera
peutic agent. 

This magazine is designed to be the connecting link, as it 
were, between phvsical and psychical pathological treatment. 
The medical profe;sion to-dav are not, as a whole, in touch with 
the trend of modern thought' with respect to the influence of the 
mind upon the body in producing or remo,ing disease. 

How to hypnotize, when to hypnotize, and when not to hyp• 
notize, should be a part of the stock in trade of the regular 
physician. . 

Why should the whole field of mental therapeutics be left 
in the hands of pseudo "professors," mental healers, and char
latans? 

Surely it is the pro\'ince of the duly qualified M.D. to possess 
himself of the facts, and to allow himself to be guided by them. 
We want the facts : we intend to in\'estigate; we intend to 
furnish our readers with the results of in,·estigation. 

Io addition to editorial notes, cuttings of interest from contem
pora!Y magazines, leading articles b~ promine!lt p~ysician~, a'!d 
spec1al correspondence, the IIJ'f>no/IC •ll'!gazme w1ll p~bhs~ ~~~ 
each issue a special report of the proceedmgs of the daily chmc 
held at the Chicago School of Psychology on Bowen A\'enue, of 
which school Dr. Herbert Parkyo is the medical superintendent. 
This feature of the magazine will be of special interest to the 
me<lical fraternity. Dr. Parkyn has used suggestion success
fully for years in medicine and as an anresthetic in surgery. His 
method of procedure is substantially that of the ~ancy School 
of Hypnotism, France, founded by Liebeault, the predecessor of 
Bernheim. 

THE INTERNATIONAL PSYCHICAL CONGRESS. 
ONE hundred and twenty-six persons took part in the 

International Congress of Psychology, at Munich, 
Bavaria, on August 7th. The following papers were 
read:-

"Suggestion in the Normal State," Dr. J. B. Croq; "Some 
Experiences in .Mental Suggestion at a Distance," Dr. Dariex; 
"Concerning Criminal Suggestion," Dr. Delhoeuf; " Sugges
tion in Therapeutics," Dr. Ludwig-Hirt; "\Vhen Should the 
Study of Psycho-Php.ics be Considere~ ~ Science in the. True 
Sense of the \\' onl," Professor Lazzanm; " The Necessity of 
Hypnotism in the Treatment of Hysterics," Dr. Janet; "Con
cerning the Phenomena of Magnetism in the State of Hypno
tism," Dr. Luys; "The Psychosis of Puberty," Dr. Marro: 
"Upon Certain Trance Phenomena, and the Psychology of 
Ge•.ius,'' Prof. Myers; "\\'hat is the Sense of Emotion?" 
Prof. Sergi ; "Some Statistics Upon Hallucination,' ' Lady 
Sidgwick, wife of Prof. Sidgwick, president of the Society of 
Psychic In,·estigatioos vf London. 
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XI.-PSYC)(IC·HEALING: WHAT IS ITS SECRET? 

le~JE\V subjects excite such steady and sustained interest as the question of psychic healing. As disease is a 
~- thing of which nearly every read.:r has had personal experience, so health is an object of every one's 
desire. Whether or not, any of our contributors have actually divined the secret of the apparently miraculous 
restoration of health, there is little doubt, but that the continued discussion or the subject tends to prolong life, 
because, by encouraging hope, it combats that sinking of the heart which makes despondency the Usher of 
the grave. 

I.-WILL-FORCE. 
READING the account of the ''miracles" of healing 

given in the July number of BoRDERLAND, one cannot 
help being struck with, on the one hand, the in
congruous though naive explanation given by the 
good bishop, and, on the other hand, the total in
adequacy of the terms at present in vogue amongst 
•• scientific" circl~s to comprehend and elucidate the 
phenomena grouped under the head •• F;~ith-Cure," 
"Miraculous Healin~,'' &c. The terms "hypnotic 
sus-gestion,'' "subliminal consciousness," are words 
cotned by a science which, after having dwelt as long 
as it could on the surface and persistently scoffed at 
the inner world, is compelled to go a little deeper, and 
coin new words and phrases as it proceeds. But these 
phrases, in addition to being hideously ugly and 
smelling badly of the lamp, really convey no uplanation 
whatever of the causes at work. If it is objected that 
the primary aim of science is to ascertain lacts before 
a theory is offered, it must equally be borne in mind 
that her.: w~ ar~ dealing not with invariable phenomena 
like the facts we meet in chemistry or astronomy, but 
with forces that require seemingly capricious conditions 
for their manifestations. It is imperative, therefore, 
to put forward a comprehensive theory as well as to 
collect facts . Without sound theory the facts can be 
made to prove anything and nothing. 

MIRACLE NO TEST OF TRUTH. 

To takP. as an example the explanation given by the 
Bishop of TreVt>s. It i~ a theory which cannot stand 
the test of criticism for an instant. The Bishop forgets 
or ignores that these phenomena are by no means 
confined to Catholicism, or even to the Christian com
munion as a whol._., but are to be met with in Mahom
medanism, Buddhism, and other religion!', including 
the lowest fetish · worship of savage tribes. To argue 
that they "imprint a seal of undeniabl~ truth upon the 
revelation of natural and supernaturai doctrines " (by 
which is meant, of course, Catholic beliefs), may be 
natural to a piouo; adherent of the Church ; but what 
the precise value of such an argument is can be very 
easily shown by taking into consideration that the 
Hindu or Mahommedan bas an equal right to claim 
that the phenomena which he bas witnessed imprint a 
seal of undeniable truth upon !tis beliefs. For the 
Roman Catholic Church to set up an exclusive claim 
to "miraculou; healing" as evidence of the superiority 
of its teaching, is to betray a strange want of knowledge 
regarding facts which arc well known to have occurred 
withort the pale of Catholicism. The Bishop seems to 
argue that there is no alternative b~tween his theory 
and that of Hypnotic Sug~estion, which he rightly 
considers to be entirely insuffid~nt to explain some of 
the facts connected with Faith· Healing. 

Fortunately, howe,·er, the terms "hypnotism," "sug
gest ion," " subliminal consciousness " by no means 
exhaust the scientific theory, and it is possible to give 
an adequate explanation of every fact in the terms of 
strict science. 

ETHERIC FORCE. 

Science bas now entered upon a field of incalculable 
dimensions-the domain of the mother force of nature, 
the subtle, all-embracing, all-permeating ether in which 
the forces of electricity, magnetism, heat, live, move, 
and have their being. Etheric force is infinitely more 
powerful than these secondary forces. Sir J. F. Herschel 
computes that, supposing the ether to be analogous to 
other elastic media, an amount of it equal in quantity 
of matter to that contained in a cubic inch of air (whicb 
weighs about ! of a grain) if enclosed in a cube of one 
inch in the side, would exert a bursting power of up
wards of 17 billions of pounds on each side of the cube, 
11hile common air eurts only 15 pounds. Again, 
Zolver Preston, in Physics of tlte 1!-'tlur, says: •• A 
quantity of matter representing a total mass of only one 
grain and possessinK the normal velocity of the ether 
particles, that or a wave of light, encloses a state of 
energy represented by up•·ard of 1000 millions of foot 
tons. Or, the mass of one single grain contains an 
energy not less than that possessed by a mass of 70,000 
tons, moving at the speed of a cannon ball (1,200 feet 
per second). Or, otherwise, a quantity of matter repre
senting a mass of one grain endued with the velocity 
of the ether particles, enclost>s an amount of energy 
which, if entirc:ly utilised, would be ~ompetent to project 
a weight of 100 tons to a height of r,~, mtles." 

WHAT IS NERVOt'S OR WILl.· FORCE? 

There is a difference between nen·ous force and 
electricity and magnetism. The thrt>e are closely allied. 
but not identical. Each has different J>roperties. To 
distinguish between nervous force and magnetism, 
various names have been coined, notably "od" by 
J{eicbenbach, "vnl" by Lytton and others. That much 
maligned and misrepresented investigator, J . \V. Keely, 
of Keelv motor famt>, can prove that it is" neither the 
electric· nor the magnetic tlow, but the etheric, which 
sends ita current along our n~1ve~ ; the electric and 
magnetic flows bear but an infinitely small ratio to the 
etberic flow, both as to velocity and tenuity." Keely 
not only boldly assert~. but demonstrates, that all foru 
is will:force acting by and through the lumini/N"ous 
cllter. "The pure philosophy," be has said," which 
true science seems about to reveal, discloses not a uni· 
verse of dead matter but a universe alive from its core 
to its outermost extremity, and animated by mind and 
means to which matter, perfectly organized, i's a!Jso
lutely subservient. Etheric philosophy casts a plum
met into depths that ba,·e never been sounded, and 
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reveals the' unparticled substance,' 'the cosmic mat· 
ter,' 'the primal s:uff,' 'the celestial ocean of universal 
ether,' as the true protoplasm, and the medium by 
which mind shapes m.&tter and gives it all its properties. 
It teaches us, that through it, we are connected in 
sympathy with all other souls and with all the objects of 
nature, even to the stars and the heavenly bodies." 
Keely maintains that all forces whatsoever have their 
origin and unity in one great intelligent personal will
force. 

FAITH-CURE •. MENTAL HEALING. 

Taking this exalted view of the power of will. we can 
understand the possibility of cures that appear" miracu
lous," or supernatural, the explanation being given by 
the pote11cies of etlteric energy excited by the mental 
condition, no matter in what age or country. Man is 
the son of God, no matter what his "credo" is. Chris
tian or Jew, Hindu or Mohammedan, he is connected 
directly and immediately with the fountain-head of all 
being and the well-spring of all force. The only essen· 
tial condition for the manifestation of this latent power 
is the posit1ve state of mind, called " belief," or" faith." 
It matters not one atom what the instrument may be 
that excites his faith, so long as he attains this condi· 

• tion, which is his by inalienable right since the founda· 
tion of the world. Man's will holds in its grasp forces 
infinitely superior to electricity. But he must wield 
them and know his own power. 

THE DOCTRINE OF JESUS. 
Contrary to general belief, we find Jesus inculcating 

not a paltry theory such as ts presentc:d by the Roman 
Catholic Church, but an absolutely scientific system 
which, when thoroughly mastered, furnishes the key to 
the phenomena of all ages. The only condition is 
" Faith." What stress i~ hid upon this condition ! 
Take some of His sayings, e.g., when He tells the won
dering disciples that faith, even so small as a grain of 
mustard seed, could displace a molecular mass-and 
read them in the light of Zolver Preston's opinion, that 
"a quantity of ma!ter representing a total mass of only 
one grain, and possessing the normal velocity of the 
ether particles, that of a wave of light, encloses a state 
of energy represented by upward of 1000 millions of 
foot-tons." Science wiil be the handmaid of true reli· 
gion-meaning by the word, not a petty theolo~ical 
system, but the grand dogma that man is a dtvine 
emanation-and will demonstrate the how and the why 
of the potentiality (Jf will, as preached by Jesus Christ 
and • the other great masters of the past. So far from 
imposing limits, science will show that if one can 
command •• faith," one can perform ~·onders now incon
ceivable. As Jesus said, "To him that believes all 
things are possiole." \Vhat must he beiieve in? That 
has hitherto been the great stumbling· block to inquirers, 
and has made an explanation all but impossible on 
account of the varieties of form assumed by the means 
adopted to excite belief, in the various theological sys
tems. To be saved you must believe that spirit is domi
nant over matter, is able to mould it at will, can shape 
it into conformity with the ideal. That is the be-all 
and end-all of spirit healing. 0, ye reptiles! 0, ye 
of weak faith! accept your birthright. Grasp in your 
hand the sceptre within your reach. The kingdom· of 
heaven is within you. 

THE SCIENTIFIC STANDPOINT. 
Is it possible to demonstrate the feasibility of the 

foregoing in the tetms of science? That depends upon 

the view we take of science. If we extend " science " to 
the wider domain of knowledge, which is now explored 
by eager students of the unseen, then we can give a 
well-grounded scientific explanation. 

To begin with, there is the direct and immediate influ
ence of mental emotion upon the physical body, by the 
medium of the nervous system, which in its tum con
trols the circulation. Depressed mental state produces 
depressed bodily state, exalted mental state, exalted 
bodily state, &c. When it is borne in mind that thoughts 
and emotions are vibrations of the ether, and that by a 
course of training it is possible to control thought, the 
conclusion is perfectly logical that we can control the 
ether, and, furthermore, that without knowing it, every
one does, more or less, control it, by directing thought 
into such and such channels. 

THE SECRET SOLVED. 

Science is now rapidly reducing all things into vibra
tions of one primordial substance-cosmic ether. Of 
this cosmic ether, the will or spirit is master, as is 
proved by its manipulation of thoughts, which are etheric 
vibrations. The etheric realm is the "Astral Body," 
both of the individual and of the universal world. What 
we call the material world, i.e., the grosser molecular 
vibrations, takes its origin from the astral world, i .e., 
the finer etheric vibrations, which are directed by spirit. 
When the self-conscious spirit deliberately thinks, i .e., 
produces certain etheric vibrations, the molecular vibra
tions of gross matter will inevitably follow suit sooner 
or later, provided the will is intense, and the imagina
tion, as the power to impose a form upon the fine vibra
tions of the etheric realm, is strong and vivid. This 
makes man, i.e., the spiritual man, absolute master both 
of his body and the outer material world . 

ARTHt:R LOVELL, 

Author of" Th.: ltl<!al of .llan." 

MAKING A BLIND MAN TO SEE BY WILLING. 

A correspondent, last November, sent me a 
cutting from an American newspaper, describing how 
sight had been restored to a man who had gone stone 
blind. It was done by the simple method of willing 
him to see ! The story in brief is as follows:-

About four years ago, one John Carney, a hard work· 
ing miner in Montgomery, of Fayette county, in the 
Kanawha coal region, was suddenly struck blind while 
at work in the mine. There was no apparent weakness 
in the eyes ; they were bright and seemed quite normal 
but for tour years the man was stone blind. Sometimes 
Carney, however, would say that if he tried very hard, he 
felt as if he could almost see, but it never got beyond 
this. Now, the mayor of the little town who was a 
friend of his, had seen something of mesmerism, and he 
had a great belief in the power of the will. So without 
saying anything whatever to Carney, he agreed with 
Carney's wife to endeavour to restore the miner's sight 
by the exercise of will power. One afternon the mayor 
came to Carney's house, and was ushered into a room 
where he sat alone, Carney some time afterwards 
came and lay down for his afternoon nap. Then the 
mayor concentrated his thought upon Carney's eyes, 
and willed as forcibly as he could that Carney should 
see. A very few minutes after the mayor had brought his 
will power to bear upon Carney, the subject became very 
restless, and presently addressed his wtfe as if she .were 
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by his side. She answered from the next room, and 
asked what he wanted. Carney, in some surprise, re
marked that he had felt her presence in the room beside 
him. She assured him that he waa mistaken. He then 
lay down again. The mayor then turned on his will force 
the second time. Again Carney stirred, and then pre
sently called out to his wife that someone was in the room 
beside him. She denied it. Her husband flatly con
tradicted her, and accused her of trying to deceive him. 
The other members of the family assured him in the 
most positive way that he was mistaken. Meanwhile, 
the mayor in the other room was concentrating all the 
ener~ of the will to make Carney see. At last, Carney 
flew mto a rage, and declared that he was willing to 
die the next minute if he could only get his sight for 
one second, and know that they were not deceiving him. 
Hardly had he said those words than he shrieked, "You 
are deceiving me! There is the mayor." For one in
stant his sight returned to him. H.: saw everything in 
the room distinctly, but in a moment it went as it came, 
and he was once more in outer darkness. The mayor 
then told him what he had been doing, and every day 
for two weeks the mayor came to his house and willed 
that Carney should see. During those visits he gradu
ally regained his sight, but it faded when the mayor 
left. The mayor, however, persevered, and he had the 
satisfaction at last of knowing that Carney was com
pletely restored to sight, and once more working in the 
mines. His eyesight is apparently permanently and 
perfectly restored. The case was reported in the Phila
delphia Press, in a despatch received from Charleston, 
in Western Virgina, on November of last year. It 
reached me on the IJth, and if sent on directly the 
item must have appearo::d in the first week of November. 
The mayor's name was Montgomery. 

n.-F.AITH-FORCE. 
A \'AI.t:ED correspondent sends m~ the following 

communication, which she assures me she received by 
automatic writing in the night watches from the return
ing shade of an ancestress, who, she declares, frequently 
and persistently presses her messages upon her attention. 
\Vhatever may be the source of the message, its sub
stance is very much to the point:-

1 w:~nt you to un,!erstand that the miracle; of Chr'st (so 
called) wcro but the normal working of His life po\\'er in the 
plane to which He truly belonged. Ju;t a~ the powers wielded 
by a man would appear miraculous to an intelligent animal on 
the animal plane-so Chrisl's powers-absolutely normal to His 
true condition-appeared miraculous to His d;sciples, and still 
more so to the ignorant crowds who followed Him at a distance. 
Christ Himself never spoke of these power> as exceptional, on 
the contrary, He promi•ed that His disciples should do these 
and even greater works, and during the time when He breathed 
Hi; life Fower upon th:m and this was incrrased by their own 
living ani burning faith, they also cured the ~ick and cast out 
di~ea•e• in His name. 

HOW FAITH·FORCE WORKS. 

For the time, through the vitality c.f their fo~ith, they were 
living in the cor ditious whilh were normal to H:m at all 
times. In the lives of the saints also many such instances 
will occur to you in the lives of St. Elizabeth, St. C:.therine, 
St. There;a, St. Francis of Assisi, and numerous others. 
Allowing for all the exaggeution and untruthfulness of the>e 
records, a strong substratum of fact remains which cannot be 
.honestly explained away. Takf, again, the ca!e of Loutdes-

such cases must always baffie the docto: sand statistician!. They 
are almost bound to put down to blind credulity or imposture a 
power so e\·anes:ent and apparently unrc-liab!e and fluctuating. 
\Vhy? Simply because the.torce is set i!l mof!on by a ftcctn~t
ing, evanescent power of fanh, whereas m a h1gher sphere faith 
works as unerringly as the ball propelled f&om the mouth of the 
cannon; or, to make my me_aning clearer, t~e the instanc:e of 
a man going out shooting wuh a fr1end. G1ven an excellent 
"shot," a perfectly clean and reliable gun, and plenty of game 
-a goo'l bag is the inevitable tesult. The olher man .~Y hne 
a poor instrun:ent an J be himself a ,·ery poor shot, tJmJd, un
certain of aim ea•ilv discouraged (Jr "put off" as you call it. 
The result wili l;e m~ny aucmpts and probably universal failure. 
Tlri~ dors not invalidate the ~uccess of the first, but tl.e s:yle d 
argument, with ) our scientist~ in p•ychic !Ratter>, is as fo~ows : 
Gh·en the gun, a man to fire Jt, and shot JR the gun, an~ 1f one 
man can bring down the game so can an?the~-otberWJse there 
i< no true law in the matler and e\·el)thrng IS guesswork and 
uncertainty. 

NATURAL TO JESUS. 

Now, do you follow my a~gument ? Chri~t wi~lded these 
occult powers (or everything '':! .advance of the ro~cral s~ard 
is occult) with unerring p:ecmon because He W.lS usmg a 
power as normal to Hi:1 do:\·elopment as walking or runniog 
is to outs. Failh with Him rested on the ground of tbe 
absolute, and the:e was no rr.ore uncertainty about the results 
c.1lled m:rac'es following the exercise of his power th~n there is 
uncertainry of our feet touching the ground •·hen we wallr. on a 
le\·el road or of our fingers being burnt if we hold them in the 
ll.lme. Some of Hi; miracles were of the natnre of accelerated 
time and time, as we know, is a condition belonging to your 
pres;nt sphere alone. When the wate~ was ~stantly tn~ed 
mto wine, the whole process of the sap m the vme permeatmg 
the branches filling the liuit, and finally being pres;ed out oi 
the gupes, ~·a; performed ins·anlly instead. of by gradual pro
cess. In a recently invented photograph1c process you !ee 1n 
one action an infioitev.uiety of mir.ute fractions of time gathered 
into one cetinite movement. Hue you have a ~omewb3t 
similar illustration, but of the COD\-e:se-namely, the ret:ud
io<>, ro~ther than the acceleration of a process-pulling it to 
pi~ces instead of amalgamating it. But if the one is ~mpn
hen•ible and to be seen any day, so may the other be Intellec
tually comprehensible. In the miracle of the loaves and fish~; 
a~:ain you have what is technically called an apport, that t> 
matter as you see it brought from one point to another. So 
also in the rahing of the dead. The uercise of and a!Dount 
::nd inten~ity of failh force unknown in your world, bnngs a 
result al>o unknown in your world. 

THE ADVERTISEMENT-VALVE OF MIRACLES. 

It is ab;olute mathematical law, but a law dealing with 
amounts of a different substance to that which you alone 
rewgrrise as man•fe,tation. Chri~t useJ tluse powers nor
mally, but the exe che of them was designed also to arrest 
attention. They were, in fact, the credenti•ls of His emba;<;y, 
for thty proved the sphere to whi<h He belonged and to 
wh 'ch His true birth had introduced Him in His true human 
m~nifes:ation. For many year> after He bad :departed no 
disciple was con•idcred other than an impostor wh;,se fa•th 
was not ~trong enough to perform some at least of these 
miracle•, srecially those wi h regard to healing the sick and 
touching poisonous animals or substances without injury. 
But in these materialistic da}s faith has ir.deed bnrDt low, 
and in the solita•y cases where it has been exercised with 
the unerring re!nlt, there the cry of impcsture on the one hand 
and deficient or unscientific obsen·ation on the other, b.1s 
been invariably raiaed and con~idered sdlicient answer to the 
facts quoted. The Christian scientLts have rediscovered these 
saving truths, but, unfortunately, have too often caricatured 
them by forgetting the difference between the two plmes of 
manifestation. It is useless to i~tnore facts of a certain plane 
whilst living in that plJne, and leads to an untrue mode of 
expre~sion which merely altets the form of expr~ing a fact 
w:thout altering the fact its~lf. 
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THE LAW OF THE HIGHER AND LOWER PLANES, 

The t•ue, hor.e!l, nnd logical way of putting these trutlts is 
this :-So Jon~: ns you are Jiving entirely on the mJtet .. al plan~, 
~uch acd ~ncr. conditions will follow such and such causes, for thti 
is the llw workin~t on that plane, As you rise to a higher plane the 
law "·orks on that hi~her plane w:th necessarily different rest~lts 
and raisn you ab071e the tyramtyofthe t·onsequmces of theu•orlmrg 
of law on the llnoer plam. The hi~:her plane is reached ~y the 
extrci,e of a spiritual force called faith. In exact proport10n to 
yo:.r power or exercisine this faith fotce will he your individual 
r~uhs. No one can tell you the exact amount of faith needed 
to gain and keep on that sphere ab;olutely; therefore, ~here 
must of neces•ity be fluctuation> and failure>, but there ts n:> 
other r:>ad. Along it all must tre1d in the soul's prog•e-s. 

• Rest assured that the failure, wh~ther great or small, can never 
l:e in the workiog of the eternalla~v which guid~s the fait~ force 
-therefore it must be in you and JD your exerc;se of the mgre· 
dients nece,sary for producing the force. 

HOW TO WIELD FAITH·FORCE, 

But do not minimize failure, or call it success. Never be dis
couraged. The law is on ~·o:~r side, and ~.tit!~ is allfays t.o be had 
for the tight askins:; but nlso nt:ver d••gutse your fatlure~, as 
though your shortcomin~: might seem a slur o~ the eternal work
ing of eternal law. On the contrary, no!e the f.ulures and the con
ditions which led to them so far as you can tabulate the latte·. 
They will be most useful as experience for the future. Declare the 
spiritual law as boldly as you ~ike, but neYer co,·er.up a failure o: 
partialaucce>s by the least ha·r's-breadth of swerviDg from exr.ct 
truth. That is the old, old fAllacy of doing a little evil that a 
creat good may come from it. If you are angry and bitter in 
your l:eart, you make things .no betttr but wo~e ~y disguisin~ it 
and tellin~ your friend or netghbour that she IS zn mortalmtnti 
tecanse she does not see as you do. The old-fashioned way of 
calling her a fool wa~ no worse for either of you. Bear thii in 
mind when you suff~r from influenza and your fnith has not 
~-strong mouglr to ca· t it off, you ~:ain nothing by stru2gling 
to keep out of bed or calling it a "belief in inftuenza '' or a 
"belief in toothache," or a "belief in headache." Either get 
the better of your disease by faith force, or be honest and mn
fes, ,·oursdf beaten for this time, but s!and up to it ag1in, and 
little by little-through prayer and practice, the exercise offai.th 
will become mor~ and more normal to you and then your Cluts· 
tian science will be a true and strong thing, able to face the 
right and not forced to shelter behind any sort ofcompromiserr 
to back up its plinciples, which~rest o!l the eternal, ~y any little 
miserable earthworks of deccplton m•snamed expedtency. Du 
not put Q.E.D. to your problem till you are· sati>fied that it i; 
honestly wotked out to a correct i~sce •. The tru~hs of .mathe· 
matics need no patronage and don t fatl or get mto dtsrepute 
because your problem is wotked out wrongly. It is just the 
·same with the hi~;her mathematics of divine mentnl science. 

m.-SDIPATHETIC IIAGNETISII. 
HOW COLONEL OLCOTT BECAl\IE A HEALER, 

In the September number of the Theosopkisl, Colonel 
·Olcott incorporates in his monthly instalment of'' Old 
Diary Leaves" a very interesting account of bow he first 

·became aware of his power to heal divers diseases. It 
occurred just after he had passed his fiftieth birthday, 

·when be was travelling with H. P. Blavatsky in Ceylon. 
I give Colonel Olcott's own version without comment, 

,merely supplying occasional headings. 

THE ORIGINAL INCENTIVE-ZEAL FOR BUDDHISM. 

After my lecture at China Garden, a quarter of Galle, on the 
. 29th of August, the subscription paper was laid out on a table 
and the people came up in tum to subscribe. A man named 
·Cornelis Appu was introduced to me by Mr. Jayasakere, the 
.Branch Prestdent, and he subscribed the sum of half a rupee, 

apolo!rising for the pettiness of the amount because of his having 
been totally paralyzed in one arm and part.ially i~ one leg f~r 
ei"ht years, and therefore unable to earn hts hvehhood by hts 
tr~de. Now at Colombo, on my arri,·al from Bombay, the High 
Priest bad told me that the Roman Catholics had made their 
arrangements to convert the house-well of a Catholic, near 
Kelanie, into a healin~:-shrine, after the fashion of Lourdes. One 
man was rep?rte~ to ha\·e been miraculously cured al~eady, ~ut 
on im·estigauon 11 proved a humbug. I told the Htgb Priest 
that this was a serious matter and he should attend to it. If the 
hypnotic suggestion once got started, there would soon be real 
cures and there might be a rush of ignorant Buddhi~ts into 
Catholicism. "What can I do?" be said. "\\·en, you must 
set to work, you or some other well-known monk, and cure 
people in t~e name of Lord Bu.ddha." " R~t we can't do it; we 
know nothmg ahout those thmgs," he rephed. "Ne\·erthcless 
it must be done," I said. When this half-paralyzed manofGallc 
was speaking of his ailment, something seemed to say to me 
"Here's your chance for the holy well ! " 

HIS FIRST Ct:RE, 

I bad known all about Mesmerism and Mesmeric Healing for 
thirty years though I bad never practised them, sa\·e to make a 
few necessary experiments at the beginnin~. but now, moved by 
a feeling of srmpathy (without which the healer has no healing 
power to radically cure), I made some passes over his arm and 
said I hoped he might feel the better for tt. He then left. That 
evening, I was chatting with my Galle colleagues at my quarters 
on the seashore, when the paralytic hobbled in and excused his 
interruption by sa}ing that he felt so much bt>ttcr that he had 
come tu thank me. This unexpected good news encouraged me 
to go farther, so I treated his arm for a quarter of an hour, and 
bade him return in the morning. I should mention here that 
nobody in Ceylon knew that I possessed or had ever exercised 
the power of healing the sick, nor, I fancy, that anybody had it, 
so the theory of hypn~tic suggestion! or collective . hallucinatio.n, 
will scarcely hold m, thts case-ccrtamly not at thts stage of n. 
He ·came m the morning, eager to worshir me as something 
superhuman, so much better did he feel. treated him again, 
and the next day, and the next; reaching the point on the fourth 
day where be could whirl his bad arm around his head, open and 
shut his hand, and clutch and handle objects as well as eYer. 
'Vithin the next four days he was able to sign his name with the 
cured hand, to a statement of his case, for p\lblication, this being 
the first time in nine years that he had held a pen. I had also 
been treating his side and leg, and in a day or two more he could 
jump with both feet, hop on the paralyzed one, kick equally high 
again;,t the wall with both, and run freely. 

" AND GREAT MULTITUDES CAME t.'NTO HI:\1." 
As a match to loose straw, the news spread throughout the town 

and district. Cornelis brought a paralyzed friend, whom I cured; 
then others came, by twos and threes first, then by dozens; and 
within a week or so my bouse was besieged by sick persons from 
dawn until late at night, all clamouring for the laying on of '.lll 
hands. They grew so importunate at last that I was at my wn s 
end how to disyose of them. Of course, with the rapid growth 
of confidence Ill myself, mr magnetic power multiplied itself 
enom10usly, and what I hac net:ded days to accomplbh with a 
patient, at the commencement, could now be done \\,thin a half· 
hour. A most disagreeable feature oft he business was the selfish 
inconsiderateness of the crowd. They would besiege me in my 
bedroom before I was dressed, dog my e\·ery step, giYe me no 
time for meals, and keep pressing me, no matter how tired and 
exhausted I might be. I ha,·e worked at them steadily four or 
fh·e hours, until I felt I had nothing more in me, then left them 
for a half hour, while I bathed in the salt water of the harbour, 
just back of the house, felt currents of fresh ,·itality entering and 
re-enforcing my body, gone back and resumed the healing until, 
by the middle of the afternoon, I bad bad enough of it, and then 
had actually to drive the crowd out of the house. 

: THE CRIPPLES' RACE•COURSE, 
My rooms were on the upper storey-one flight up-and most 

of the bad cases bad to be carried up by friends and laid at my 
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feet. I ha\·e had them completely paralyzed, with their arms 
and legs contracted so that the man or woman was more like the 
J..'llarled root of a tree than anything else ; and it happened some
times that, after one or two treatments of a half-hour each, I 
made those people straighten out their limbs and walk about. 
One side of the broad verandah that ran around the whole house, 
I christened " the cripples' race-course," for I used to mate two 
or three of those whose cases had been worst, and compel them 
to run against each other the length of that side. They and the 
crowd of onlookers used to laugh at this joke, and wonder at the 
same time, but I had a purpose in it, which was to impart to them 
the same unflinchin~: confidence in the effectiveness of the remedy, 
that I felt, so that their cures might be radical. 

A CURE THAT DIDN'T FAIL. 

The other day, while in Ceylon, on my way to London (:\lay. 
18<)6), I met one of my bad patients of those days, whom I had 
cured of complete paralysis, and asked him to tell those present 
what I had done for him. He said that he bad been confined to 
his bed for months in a perfectly helpless state, his arms and legs 
paralyzed and useless. He bad been carried up-stairs to me. I 
had treated him a half-hour the first day, and fifteen or twenty 
minutes the next. I had cured him so effectually that in the 
intervening fourteen years he had had no return of his malady. 
Fancy the pleasure it must have been to me to ha,·e relieved so 
much suffering, and in many cases to ha,·e restored the invalids 
to all the enjoyments of good health and all the activities of life. 

A TOUR OF HEALING. 

I see that the first patient that Cornelis brought me after he 
"·as cured, had the thumb and fingers of his right hand clenched 
with paralysis so that they were as stiff as wood. They had been 
so for two and a half years. \\'ithin five minutes the hand was 
restored to its flexibility. The next day be returned with his 
band all right, but the toes of his right foot constricted. I took 
him into my room and made him as good as new, within a CJ.Uarter 
of au hour. This sort of thing went on e\·en at the country vtllages 
on my routes through the Southern Province. I would reach my 
stopping-place in my tra,·elling-cart, and find patients waiting 
for me on the verandahs, the lawn, and in all sorts of conveyances 
-carts, spring· waggons, hand· carts, palanquins, and chairs 
carried on bamboo poles. An old woman affiicted (how much, 
indeed!) \\itb a paralyzed tongue, wa.~ cured; the bent elbow, 
wrist and fingers of a little boy were freed ; a woman deformed 
by inflammatory rheumatism was made whole. At Sandaravela, 
a beggar woman with a bent back, of eight years' standing, ga,·e 
me a quarter-rupee (about 4d .) for the Fund. When I knew 
what she suffered from, I cured her spine, and made her walk 
erect. 

I was amuM:d by a case that came under my bands at the little 
hamlet of Agaliya. An old, wrinkled native woman, of seventy
two years of age, had been kicked by a buffalo cow while milking. 
some years before, bad to walk with a staff, and could not stand 
erect. She was a comical old creature, and laughed heartily 
when I tQ)d her that I should soon make her dance. But, after 
only ten minutes of passes down her spine and limbs, she was 

almost as good as new; and I seized her hand, threw away btr 
staff, and made her run \\itb me over the lawn. My next patiCDt 
was a boy of seven years, whose hands could not be closed, on 
account of a constriction of the tendons of the backs. I cured 
him in fi\·e minutes, and he went straight away to where the 
breakfast was ready for the family, and fell to eatmg rice with his 
right hand, now quite restored. 

In due time I got back to the Galle Headquarters, 111·here 
second siege by the sick had to be undergone. 

A DOCTOR ALMOST PERSUADED. 

A number of former patients of the Galle General Hospital, 
who had been discharged as incurable, came to me and reco,·ered 
their health; and, naturally, went to shouting the news on the 
house-tops, so to say. The medical profession could not very 
well remain blind or mdifferent to such a thing, and one dar. my 
doings with my patients were o\·erlooked by one of the chil !'111· 
geons of the district. On that day 100 patients presented them
seh·es and I treated 23; making, as I see it noted, some won
derful cures. Dr. K. recob'llising one of the men, brought him 
to me with the remark that he bad been pronounced incurable 
alter every treatment had failed, and he would like to !.CC what I 
could make of him. What I made of him was to enable the sick 
man to walk about without a stick, for the first time in ten yean. 
The doctor frankly and generously admitted the efficacy of the 
mesmeric treatment and remained by me all day, helping me to 
diagnose; and doing the duties of an hospital assistant. We 
were mutally pleased with each other, and at parting it 'A'O!.S 

agreed that he should come the next day after breakfast, and 
help me in whatever way he could. He, himself, was suffering 
from a stiff ankle or something about his foot, I forget just what, 
which I relieved. The next day he neither came nor sent any 
word, and I have never seen him since. The mystery was ex
plained by a note he wrote to the mutual friend who had intro· 
duced him to me. It seems that on lea,ing me, full of enthu
siasm about what he had seen-a.~ any open-minded, unspoilt 
young man would naturally be-he went straight to tbe chief 
medical officer and reported. 

"THE FEAR OF THE JRWS." 

His superior coldly listened and, when he had finished, 
delivered himself of the sentence of the major and minor 
excommunication on me. I was a charlatan, this pretended 
healing was a swindle, the patients had been paid to lie, and 
the young doctor was forbidden to have anything more to do 
with me or my monkey tricks. To clench the argument. 
he warned the other that, if he persisted in disregarding his 
orders, he would run the risk of losing his commission. And if 
he could find that I took any fee, he should have me prosecuted 
for practising medicine without a license. So my quondam 
assistant and admirer did not come the next day nor ewn send 
me one line of apology. The acquisition of the power to reliere 
physical suffering by mesmeric processes is so easy tbat, in ninety
nine cases out of tbe hundred, it would be one's own fault if it 
were not de,·eloped. 
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XII.-A YOGI IN EUROPE . 
.Alf EXHIBITION OF YOG.A~SLEEP. BY F. HARTli.Alflf, K.D. 

--·---
ON August 4th, 18<}6, the ln:ernational Congress of 

Psychologists assembled at Munich, on which 
occasion an Indian Yogi, Mr. Bheema Sena 

Pratapa, e-ave representations of his self-induced yoga 
sleep exclusively to the members of that Congress, 
creating thereby a gre11.t deal of interest, although the 
phenomenon, as might have been expected, was under
stood by only comparatively few of the learned pro
fessors, who, naturally enough, were seeking for its cause 
in some diseased condition of the body, but which could 
not be found, because there was none. An account of 
the proceedings will undoubtedly be interesting to the 
l'eaders, and I will therefore begin at the beginning. 

THE EXPOSURE AT PESTH. 

Some time ago there was a great sensation at the 
Millennial Exposition at Budapest. An Indian fakir 
(Mr. Pratapa) went into a death-like sleep at Pressburg, 
and in that condition he was taken in a glass coffin by 
a special train to Budapest and exhibited publicly. No 
amount of pinching, tickling, stickiniZ' with needles, 
applying electricity, and even burning with cigars, could 
awaken him from his sleep, in which he remained for a 
whole week, and, as was claimed by the manager of the 
exhibition, without any nutriment. Then came the 
great " exposure." The papers reported that some 
people, having become suspicious, gained at night 
admission into the room where the fakir was sleepirtg, 
and there they found him and his two comrades fully 
awake and amusing themselves. Subsequent rP.ports in 
the papers added that the three fakirs had been playing 
cards, smoking cigarettes, and eating cakes, and (Jn the 
next day these statements were exaggerated to such an 
extent as to claim that these fakirs had been celebrating 
orgies with women, drinking cognac and champagne 
and doing all such wicked things, while the credulous 
public believed at least one of them to be soundly 
asleep. 

Whether or not there was a grain of truth in these 
evidently highly ornamented accounts we did not know, 
but the fact is that Mr. Pratapa and his two companions 
discontinued their exhibitions at Budapest, and upon 
invitation Mr. Pratapa came to Hallein, where we had 
ample opportunity to test his powers and satisfy our
selves of their genuineness. The result was that we 
{Dr. Cbs. Kellner, Mr. L. Deichard, and myself) re
solved to take him for examination to the International 
·Congress of Psychologists at Munich, so that the mem
bers of that body might themselves investigate the case 
and deal with the fakir as they would think proper. No 
-conditions for their investigations were to be prescribed 
at all. 

THE YOGI-MR. PRATAPA. 

But before proceeding further, the reader will undoubt
-edly be anxious to know who Mr. Pratapa is and what 
was at the bottom of the so-called "exposure." 

Mr. B. S. Pratapa is a good-looking Hindu of the 
Chattriga caste, twenty-five years of age, and from a 
family of mystics, his father having become a Sangassi 
(Saint) and retired from the world at fifty years of age. 
He is a well-to-do and well-educated gentleman, the 
proprietor of a consider.1.ble estate in the Punjab and a 

.studect of the University of Lahore and member of the 

R. A. S. He speaks several languages, is, as a matter 
of course, a strict vegetarian, never smokes and never 
tastes alcoholic drinks. He is of a profoundly religious 
tum of mind, and a minute's acquaintance with him 
will be sufficient to dispel all suspicions of his being 
an impostor, while, on the other hand, he is too child
like and too little versed in the ways of modem civiliza
tion, a circumstance that renders him liable to be easily 
imposed on, and makes it necessary for him to have 
somebody to supervise and protect him. His motives in 
coming to Europe for the purpose of exhibiting his Yoga 
sleep were of an entirely religious nature. He wanted 
to call the attention of the European public to Yoga and 
induce them to study the Yoga philosophy. For his 
exhibitions he never claimed nor received any money 
besides his actual expenses. Mr. Pratapa thus had a 
mission, and this mission could have been fulfilled even 
if his sleep had been merely imitated; because, for the 
purpose of calling attention to a truth, it is not necessary 
that the representation should be an actual fact, as 
otherwise, in a tragedy up~n the stage, it would always 
be necessary to kill the actor representing the villain 
and to marry the actress who plays the part of the 
heroine. Nevertheless, Mr. Pratapa's exhibition was 
genuine, for it was not merely a representation of the 
Yoga sleep, but the Yoga sleep itself, of which fact the 
members of the International Congress had ample 
opportunity for convincing themselves. 

THE INNOCENT AND HIS MANAGER. 

What then about the " exposure" at Budapest ? 
There was what may be called an imposture, but Mr. 
Pratapa was not the perpetrator, but the victim of it. 
He was not giving exhibitions in starving himself, like 
Professor Succi, and although he is able to remain in 
the Yoga sleep for eight days, and, if necessary, a 
fortnight, without receiving any food, nevertheless, for 
the purpose of avoiding great physical exhaustion after 
awakening, it was advisable to feed him with milk, 
either by means of a tube, or by awakening him for 
that purpose. I have not been able to ascertain posi
tively which of the two methods was adopted at Buda
pest, but it appears that Mr. Pratapa received some 
milk, and that this fact was kept secret by the manager 
of the exhibition, for the purpose of increasing the eff~ct; 
nor can the manager, therefore, be blamed, as the 
matter was not intended to serve for a scientific inves
tigation, but for a show. It also appears that this was 
arranged without the consent of Mr. Pratapa, who 
could not know what the man~ger was doing, as he 
himself understands neither the German nor the Hunga
rian language. 

HIS EXHIBITION AT MUNICH. 

At the Congress Mr. Pratapa offered to sleep for one 
week under the strict surveillance, by day and night, of 
a committee of physicians ; but of this offer the mem
bers of the Congress did not avail themselves, as the 
meeting only lasted three days, and they were more 
interested in seeing the Yogi go to sleep and see 
how he could be awakened. Therefore, Mr. Pratapa, 
instead of sleeping continually, went to sleep daily from 
10 A.~l. to 6 P.lll., going to sleep and awakening m the 

GG 
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presence of a great many spectators, among whom there 
were many well-known authorities from this and from 
foreign countries, such as Dr. H . Baraduc of Paris, Dr. 
Wetterstrand of Stockholm, Dr. L. Tuckey of London, 
Mr. Saint George Lane-Fox of London, and perhaps 
some three hundred others, whose names I do not re
member. 

HOW YOGA SLEEP IS INDUCED AND BANISHED. 

The way in which Mr. Pratapa went to sleep was as 
follows. He first sat down in oriental fashiOn, and 
repeated, at a hardly audible voice, the well-known 
Yogatri verse, which is an evocation of the divine sun 
of wisdom that illumines the heart of mankind. After 
that he laid down upon the lounge, and in fifteen 
minutes he was beyond the power of being awakened by 
any ordinary means. The re-awakenin)l, which took place 
also in the presence of a large audience, was done by 
myself, according to the directions received by Pratapa, 
by rubbing the top of his head vigorously for about a 
quarter of an hour. 

What appeared to be most strange to the scientists 
assembled was, that there was no symptom <>f any 
bodily disease discoverable. There was no sign of any 
cataleptic conditions, nor could the sleeping person be 
made to act upon any hypnotic suggestion. There was 
one professor who attempted a hypnotic experiment 
upon Pratapa, by putting him to sleep with his consent ; 
but there is nothmg to show that the professor's presence 
had anything to do with the Yogi's going to sleep. as 
Pratapa's willingness to sleep was sufficient to put him
self to sleep, with or without any body's presence. Certain 
it is, that the professor could not awaken him, and had 
to apply to me for that purpose. To me that slet>p 
appeared like that of any other sleeping person, and 
natural sleep, only with this exception, that the body 
remained entirely insensible to pain, except with such 
signs of reaction as may also be observed in sensitive 
plants, or in the muscles of animals recently killed. 

CUI BONO? 

Now what was the value of these experiments? Evi
dently nothing ; because the cause of the phenomenon 
was not understood by anyone unacquainted with the 
Yoga philosophy; only for those who understo!>d that 
philosophy ~he demonstration of the phenomena could be 
of interest. But thus it will always be, whenever mate· 
rial science seeks to investigate phenomena due to 
spiritual causes, by material means, while it refuses to 
acknowledge these spiritual causes which it is unable to 
perceive. We cannot judge about the qualities of the 
wine contained in a bottle by merely examining the 
qualities ot the bottle itself. Phenomena as such prove 
nothing, when the laws upon which they are based are 
not known. The spirit is the energy, the body the 
vehicle, by merely examining the vehtcle we can know 
nothing about the qualities of the spirit, especially if we 
deny the existence of spirit, or consider it unworthy of 
our attentio~. The Yoga sleep is induced by attaining 
full control.ov!'lr one's c_>wn thinking faculties, as is taught 
by PatanJalz; that IS to say, by the souls retiring 
within its own consciousness, to that extent where all 
thought and corporeal sensations cease to exist. It is 
the oppostte to obsession ; for in obsession the individual 
goes, so to say, out of himself, and his body becomes 
possessed by a foreign power, while Yoga is a concen
tration within one's self, not due to excitement, but to an 
entering into perfect peace. 

THE "ILLUSION " OF INDIVIDtALITY. 

I have frequently been asked the question:" Where is 
Pratapa's soul while his body is asleep?" To this I 
would suggest the following answer: The soul of the 
world is one and the individuals therein are only tempo
rary forms. All beings, as taught by the Vedanta philo
sophy, are one in essence and only differing in their 
manifestations as individual form'>. Thus we may com· 
pare the soul of the world to an ocean, the personalities 
to icicles swimming therein. The icicles are essentially 
water, they are distinguished from each other only by the 
difference of the forms and qualities which they have 
assumed by thetr frozen state. By the influence of heat 
they will return to their natural condition. Each icicle 
will then appear as water again and each will constitute, 
not a separate part of the ocean, but together with the 
rest the ocean itself. 

In a similar way the true Self (God) is essentially only 
one ; but by the delusion of separated ness individualities 
and indiv1dual human beings come into existence. By 
the influence of divine love, which means the recognition 
of the oneness of God in all things, the hard crust of 
selfishness and self·conceit becomes dissolved, and when 
the delusion of self ceases. the soul returns to its natural 
spiritual state in God. With the reawakening of the 
physical senses the illusion of self enters a~in into exist
ence. Of course, a great deal more mtght be said in 
regard to this subject, but the above is not intended to 
be an exhaustive treatise on the Yoga philosophy, but 
merely a hint thrown out to serve as material for thought. 

A SHAM TRANCE TESTED BY TORTURE. 
The New York Huald of August 16th devoted a 

whole page to a detailed description of an attempt made 
by a body of medical men, to ascertain by torture whether 
or not a yuung man named McPherson was shamming. 
The challenge emanated from the man himself. 

He proposed to put himself, by what is known as self-sugges
tion, into the condition of hypnosis and to sleep for exactly 
twenty-four hours. The challenge 11·as to any and all doctors or 
other experts to examine him a.~ be slept, and to submit him to 
any tests they chose. At the end of the twenty-four hours they 
were to decide whether or not the hypnosis was gennine. He 
defied them by any torture they could conceive to wake him out 
of his sleep. 

He was to wear no clothes durin!! the experim~nt, and the 
possibility of smuggling to him any object was rigidly excluded. 

As to the nature of the tests, nothing was barred short of 
permanent mutilation of the body. Fire, the knife, the electric 
battery-anything that would lea\·e him, at the end of the 
experiment, all that he was at the beginning-were allowed. 

The doctors went on at him without mercy, but they 
could not wake him up. 

The dropping of ice water slowly upon the closed eyelids, drop 
by drop, at irregular intervals, was the most effective t~-t. aod 
the dilatation of the sphencler the most painful. He stood the 
latter well, but McPherson took very unkindly to the dropping of 
water. The test is one of the se,·erest conceh'llble. Not only is 
the actual pain and irritation excruciating in normal conditions. 
but the uncertai!lty due to the irregular intervals between tbe 
drops occasions the highest n~rvous strain. As it was, th0Q211 
he flinched perceptibly and showed signs of acute distress. lw: 
otherwise maintained the outward appearance of slumber. 

McPherson continued to sleep through all the tests 
until the twenty-tour hours had passed. Then be con
fessed that he had been awake all the time. He said-

" I am a fake, and this sleep was all a fake. I would ba.e 
stood an}-thing before I would have opened my eyes and giftll 
up. That's my trade. I simply say to myself, • Here, these 
doctors can't best me,' and so I stick It out.'' 
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XII I.-SPIRITUALISM I 
REPORTS OF PROGB.ESS-SPmiTISTIC ORGANIZATION. 

I.-THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF 
SPmiTUALISTS. 

f11HE Sevl'nth Annual Conference of Spiritists-to 
A use the term Mr. Gladstone desires to see substi· 

tutrd for Sp•ritualists- forming the National 
Federation, was held at Liverpool on July 5th and 6th. 
Mr. A. J. Smyth, the president, in his inaugural 
address recommo::nded a cautious policy. He said :-

The course open before us seems clear and decish·e. ( 1) To 
avoid undertakings that are beyond our reach that will divide 
and weaken our ranks; (2) To adopt such methods of work that 
will add to our numbers and strengthen our unity. There is a 
duty that lies directly at our door that we could perform, and 
that is the proper education and development of our speakers and 
mediums. There are two items on the agenda, one for their 
education and another for their examination. I will not eutrench 
upon these subjects farther than to say that the latter would be 
futile without the former, and both would form a perfectly 
workable section of the District Councils, and do much to in
crease the intellectual, moral and spiritual status as stepping 
stones to that more powerful, but less virtuous, legal status so 
much desired. 

Mr. Swindlehurst, the organizing secretary, reported 
that:-

During the nine months of my mission work I have organized 
and conducted, or spoken (including Sundays) at 182 public 
meetings, being at the rate of five public meetings per week, 
besides numerous private meetings wltlt committees and friends. 
The total number attending these public meetings was over 
23,000, which gives an average of 122 persons per meeting. The 
parts of the country mostly visited were Yorkshire, Lancashire, 
Cheshire, Cumberland. and, broadly speaking, the Midlands. To 
perform this work I have travelled over 4.300 miles, in all con
iiitions of weather; this gives I IO miles per week, yet the actual 
cost sustained by the Federation funds for these 4,300 miles of 
travel only amounts to £6 lOS, 8!d. 

Mr. Crav ·n, of Clitheroe, proposed, and Mr. Allen, of 
London, seconded. the foll•winl{ resolution:-

That it is highly desirable that a Hoard of Examination for 
those aspiring to platform mediumship be constituted in con
nection with the National Federation of Spiritualists. 

Mr. Johnson (Hyde) moved an amendment: 
That this conference desires to impress upon societies the 

necessity of placing upon their platform speakers and mediums 
of known character and intelligence. 

Mrs. M. H. Wallis seconded the amendment, which 
was camed by a large majority. 

The constitution of the Federation was then amended 
as follows: 

Clause 6, art. 2. The development and education of mediums, 
Speakers, or other workers, for the propagation of Spiritualism, 
by means of Classes, Homes, or Colleges, or in any other 
JDaJllleT which may be found practicable. 

The followinl{ resolution was carried unanimously:
That the N. S. Federation shall be empowered to prepare a 

quarterly list of competent advocates of our philosophy and expo· 
nents of our phenomena, which shall be published for the infor· 
mation of societies. 

Mr. Jos Armitage, of Batley, was elected next Presi· 
cient. Mr. W. Rooke and Mr. R. Tillon were re-elected 

Secretary and Treasurer. The following were elected 
on the Executive:-Mrs. Venables (Walsall), Messrs. 
Smyth (Birmingham), James Swindlehurst (Preston), 
Rooke (Lev~::nshulme), Peter Lee (Rochdale), Macdonald 
(Patricroft), Hemmingway (Bradford). The unsuccess· 
ful nominations were Messrs. Tetlow (Pendleton) and 
W. France (Hyde). 

The following resolution was then carried, and the 
conference adjourned. 

That the Executive be instructed ttJ act as Committee. 1. To 
prepare a Deed containing(") A declaration of the princiJ.>les of 
th~ .Spiritualist movement; (b) Definition of membership and 
pm1leges; (c) Definition of a society and its powers, including 
th.e election of trustees and successors; (d) Definition of a Dis
tnct. ~o~ncil a!ld its composition and powers; (e) Definition of 
Aux1hanes, their acceptance and ~tat us ; (f) Definition of Annual 
Legislative Conference, its composition, powers, and officers; (g) 
The Status of Legal Signatories and their powers, either con
served or delegated to Conference, and the method of electing 
successors; (h) The necessary clauses for legally securing property 
and dealing with same. All rights and pri,;Jeges of members 
and societies to be left intact, so far as possibly may be done 
\vithout infringing on the powers necessary to hold property for 
the general body. 2. To seek such legal advice and assistance as 
may be deemed necessary. 3· To raise and disburse funds for 
the furtherance of the powers hereby delegated to this Com· 
mittee. 4· To elect its own officers; to elect successors ; to add 
to 1ts number. 5· To report at the next Annual Conference of 
the National Spiritualists' Federation, or at any intermediate 
Conference of either Spiritualists or Federation, which may be 
convened for that purpose. 

II.-THE SPmiTUALIST ALLIANCE, LDUTED. 
THE MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION. 

AT last, after much trouble, the London Spiritualist 
Alhance has been incorporated under" The Companies' 
Acts, t86z to 1893." Amongst the objects of the 
Society, set forth in the Memorandum of Association, 
are the following:-
To succeed to and take over the property, rights and obligations 

of the existing London Spiritualist Alliance. 
To seek, collect, and obtain information respecting, and generally 

to investigate, the phenomena generally known as psychical 
or as spiritualistic, including hypnollsm, somnambulism, 
thought-transference, second sight, and all matters of a 
kindred nature. 

To employ persons to make investigations and obtain informa· 
lion in connection with all or any of the matters aforesaid, 
and to pay to such persons such remuneration for their 
services as may be thought proper. 

To aid students and inquirers in their researches into all or any 
of the matters aforesaid. 

To establish, or aid in establishing, societies or institutions 
having objects similar to the objects of this Society, in 
the United Kingdom or elsewhere, and to aid and support, 
financially or otherwise, all or any of such existing or future 
societies and institutions. 

To provide reading rooms and suitable offices for carrying out 
the objects of the Society. 

To hold meetings either of the Members, Associates, or sub
scribers of the Society, or of the public generally, for tho 
purpose of investigatmg or discussing all or any of tho 
matters aforesaid, and to cause public or other lectures or 
addresses to be delivered upon all or any of the said 
subjects or any subjects of a like nature. , 
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To receive from the Members, Associates, and subscribers to 
the Society, and other persons, annual or other subscriptions, 
donations, legacies, and contributions of all kinds, and to 
al)ply the same, and all other the funds of the Society, to 
a I or any of the objects of the Society. 

To make grants in aid of investigations respecting all or any of 
the matters aforesaid, by persons or institutions independent 
of the Society. 

To amalgamate and co-operate with any other society or institu
tion ha•'ing objects similar to those of this Society. 

To frame, promote, further, or oppose any Bill or Bills in 
Parliament, relating to all or any of the matters aforesaid. 

Copies of the Memorandum and Articles of Associa
tion may be obtained from the office of the Alliance, 
2, Duke Street, Adelphi, London, W.C., price IS. 

The addition of the word " Limited " to its title 
secures the right to incorporation. 

Light, commenting on this change in the status of the 
Alliance, says:-

The advantages, secured and anticipated, are important. 
1. The Alliance, a•·owedly a Spiritualistic Society, for experi

ment and teaching, is now as legal a corporation as any trading 
or scientific society in England. A special Act of Parliament 
could scarcely ~:ive it a better leJ,>al standing. 

z. This, though not protecting persons who •·iolate the rather 
grandmotherly laws a~:amst "fortune-telling," will tend strongly 
for the protection of all respectable mediums, as the experiment
ing in Spiritualism is expre"IY set forth as one of the objects of 
The Alliance. In these circumstances, mcdinms, e~pcdally if 
recognised by the Society, will he •·cry much less liable to 
harassment, and, e.-en in a court of law, would stand in a l!Tcatly 
4mproved position, with the possibility of defence by a legalised 
Society, established for the expre,;s purpose· of studying the 
nature of all forms of mcdiumsbip. 

3· The property and funds of The Alliance will henceforth be 
perfectly protected by the law; and bequests may he made to it 
m the full assurance that its legal standing and position are 
absolutely secure. 

4· The fullest possible immunity from any personal control 
has been secured. The trustees of the property and of the funds 
of The Alliance will be the elected Council for the time being. 

S· Other Societies, by a simple process, can now, through The 
Alliance, secure their property from being diverted to other uses, 
or, by amal~:amation, can enjoy all its most important advan
tages. Concerning which we have only to say that here, in the 
simplest way possible, without the complications of 0\'er-much 
orl(anisation and multiplication of authonties, IS a way out of our 
difficulties, offerinJ;! all we really need-a maximum of security 
with a minimum of entanglement. 

It is not too much to say that this move marks a strong step 
forward, and makes a bit of history whose importance \\ill be 
more clearly seen as time goes on. 

The Alliance is e•·en exhorted to build a Hall for the regular 
meetin~:s of The Alliance, for special gatherings, and for con
ferences. \Ve \\'ant seance-rooms. We want comfortable and 
-convenient library and reading-rooms. \Ve want a publishing 
and bookselling department. And we want all these in one 
·building, right in the centre of London-in fact, as near Duke 
Street as possible, only in a more public thoroughfare. 

UI.-THE SPIBITUAL EVIDDCE SOCIETY. 
INAUGURAL MEETING AT BIRMINGHAM. 

THE inaugural meeting of this Society took place on 
September 22nd. In presenting the first Annual Report 
Mr. Bryan Hodgson, the Honorary Secretary, said :-

HOW IT WAS FOUNDED. 

The Founders of the Society came together under 
the primary influence of the great scientific men whose 
names head the list of witnesses as to the facts con
cerned with spirit return and communion. In judging 

whether this claim of Modern Spiritualism was proven. 
they put to themselves three questions: 1st. Is spirit 
return a matter vouched for by a sufficiently wide range 
of witnesses? 2nd. Can any assertion by indh;dual 
witnesses be verified by stringent examination by scien
tific men ? Jrd. Can the conditions certified by scien
tific men be reproduced by ourselves personally with 
possibility of success? 

To the first and second questions a little study gave 
us an unqualified affirmative. 

The reality of Spirit return is attested by these Fellows 
of the Royal Society :-Alfred Russell Wallace, William 
Crookes, and Cromwell Varley. representing the Natura
list, the Chemist, and the Electrician. 

Their experiment • and results are fully published, and 
have not been seriously challenged. It remained with 
us to verify the leadinll assertions by personal investiga
tion . As a result we testify that we have witnessed, and 
are prepared to show to others, examples of the chief of 
the phenomena. 

ITS FOt:R BASIC DOCTRINES. 

After describing the nature of these phenomena, Mr. 
Hodgson proceeded to speak of the Constitution of the 
Society. 

In this particular Society, we have found it necessary 
to take up a clearly defined position. \Ve have adopted 
the four following statements as being to us, Truths. 

( 1) That the universe is governed by law. 
(2) That the life f'f the individual is continuous after 

the change called death, and that communication can 
be made with spirits of those who have passed from the 
material plane. 

(3) That the individual is responsible for the progres
sive use of the spiritual power he possesses. 

( 4) That his nature, however retrogressive for the time 
bemg, is innately good. and can achieve happiness 
under progressive conditions. \Ve claim that these 
truths are amenable to the same methods of proof that 
are adopted in ascertaining" scientific laws, i.e. we 
subject every assertion to rigid test. 

THE CONDITION OF MEMBERSHIP. 

But Mr. Hodgson went on to explain the Binningham 
Spiritual Evidence Society goes further and takes up a 
unique position which he thus explains. 

But we go further and claim that the thing to be most 
tested, is the particular mind making the assertion. or 
haviau{ any association with the assertion. \Ve claim 
that the individual must exert his most stringent critical 
powers upon himself; next upon other Spiritualists in 
degree proportioned to the depth of their friendship ,.,;tb 
him; and that he must be mo!'>t charitable to those who 
have the least realisation of the above truths. We thus 
make open personal criticism the fundamental condition 
of full membership of the Society, deriving from this con
dition the following advantages. 

( 1) It provides a means of rapid dissolution of the 
Society if the conduct of the members falls below a very 
high standard; and to attain to a higher standard of con
duct than any denominational system can present, is the 
sole justification for the establishment of a new religion.. 

(2) It provides for the closest exltminatioo of all asser
tions, unmasks charlatanry, modulates excessive enthu
siasm, and gi\·es a means by which the truly sympathetic 
may more readily hannonise and stand firmly together 
in the cause of the truths they hold dear. 

(3) It presents to the public a firm and honest front. 
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such as Englishmen at least will honour In good time ; 
and, while absorbing the grandest of the great chal
lenges of Christ-" Whoso convinceth me of evil?"
will, at the same time, enforce that deep receptivity 
towards the widening philosophy of our fast progressing 
times, that Christianity admittedly lacks. 

(4) And finally. The open interchange of thought is 
the surest means of anticipating the conditions, we are 
told and believe, actually held in the future state. The 
disembodied mind thinks publicly in the spheres, what 
it now thinks it only thinks in private ; and its com
panionship there is determined by the method of its 
thoughts. Thus liars and hypocrites find companionship 
in the hell of that condition ; while the pure and true 
rise by gravitation to that companionship that their 
state can alone sympathise with and appreciate. 

INQUIRERS IN THE COURT OF THE GENTILES. 

Of course, the condition of open personal criticism is 
not enforced upon inquirers ; though we intend that the 
custom prevalent in other societies, of admitting all 
types of minds to all departments of the subject upon 
equal terms, shall not hold with us. Inquirers will be 
admitted as students-not as teachers; and will receive 
every counesy in that capacity. As soon as they adopt 
a position of superiority to us by becoming our teachers, 
they will come within range of our Ct'ntral principle, 
and be subject to direct personal criticism of an order 
proportioned to their sympathies. 

A PSYCHIC EXHIBITION. 

One great feature of the inaugural meeting was an 
exhibition of psythic ~ities and .specimens. Direct 
writings by Dr. Slade and others, with names of wit
nesses; two engravings by W. Blake, dated I8IJ, re
presentin~ what he said he saw as to the passing of the 
spirit ; mmiature painting from life of a ghost by Regi
nald Easton, whose integrity is guaranteed by W. P. 
Frith, R.A. ; photos by Mumler, the " Lincoln " and 
" Dow; " photos by Bregnet, " Pomar" and " Poiret," 
in which spirits claimed to be recognised ; photos by 
Starling and Boursnell, put forward as by ordinary 
photographers, not under test conditions ; photos by 
T. Taylor, sent by Mr. A. Glendinning; drawing 
through Swan, being fac-simile of Hogarth's "Voter 
of the Seventeenth Century ; '' and a copy of Dufour's 
trance reproduction of Michael Angelo's "Battle of 
Constantine.'' 

IV.-KATBB-IALIZATIO'R'S BXTB.AORDI'R'ARY. 
1' JULIUS ClESAR"! 

THE Spiritual Review for September thus begins its 
leading anicle :-

MR. F. CRADDOCK'S SEANCES. 
UnpareUeled Phenomena-Materialisations perfect and indepen

dent-Direct voices converse in the Cabinet-Variou.~ Spirits 
walk the room while the Control is speaking and directing 
the circle through the entranced Medium-Materialisation 
of J. Traill Taylor, Cardinal Newman, Julius C.esar, several 
deceased relatives, etc. 

The Editor says :-
We feel that Mr. Craddock is the physical medium of the 

futnre; be is the desideratum which will make the "dearth of 
mediumship," in London, at all events, an impossibility ; he is 
a mediumistic star that has burst upon the night of Spiritualism 
in this country, and is destined to restore physical mediumship to 
ita original state of gravity and respect. 

We have heard all that many times before. But what 
''gravity or respect" can be commanded by this nOll
sense about " Julius Ca!sar" ? 

FLOWERS. 
According to the Barcelona organ of Spanish spiritu· 

alists for May, the Marcella group of investigators, five 
in number, meeting in the private office of Viscount de 
Torres-Solanol, obtained under test conditions many 
surprising phenomena. Although the door was locked, 
vanous sweets and a handful of small cakes fell upon 
the table. The hands of the others were sprayed with 
fragrant scent, non-existent musical box played, forms 
materialized. 
Upon concluding the sl;ance we found the floor artistically 
covered with flowers, gracefully arranged. There were:-

36 stems of heliotrope. 
10 stems of lzierba Iuisa. 
6 tuberoses. 
5 branches of sweet basil. 

40 pinks. 
14 magnificent dahlias; 9 white and 5 deep red. 
30 double geraniums. 
5 roses. 

146 
A WOODEN LEG ! 

According to the Harbinger o/ Lt.f;lzt, Mrs. Mellon's 
mediumship does not seem to have been affected by 
her widowhood. She visited Melbourne in August last, 
and various correspondents attest the appearance of 
many materializations of all sizes-on one occasion, of 
fourteen forms. Thirteen were recognised as friends or 
relatives ; "Cissy '' was the fourteenth. There was a 
good light, and the medium sat in full view of the circle. 
Mr. H. A. Ricing thus reports one somewhat grotesque 
materialization :-

During the evening of the 13th August Geordie's father 
materialised with his wooden leg, and stumped on the floor in 
answer to questions. He materialised for the express purpose 
of giving a test to a Mr. and Mrs. Duncan "·ho were present, 
and who it appears were in some way connected with him in 
Aberdeen, and Mrs. Duncan alluded to having a sister who was 
to have been married to Geordie Thompson, and her uncle was 
in partnership with Geordie's father, Mr. Thompson, sen., in the 
shipbuilding trade. Mr. Thompson, sen., upon one occasion, as 
mayor or pro,·ost of Aberdeen, had to present the k~ of the 
city to Her Majesty the Queen; but he found it so difficult to 
kneel with the wooden leg that the Queen would not allow him 
to kneel; this was explained in the s~ance. 

V.-O'R' THE TllAIL OF THE KURDBB.BL 
A CONTROL BY THB. VICTIM'S GHOST I 

IT is frequently asked why the spirits of the murdered 
do not assist the living in tracking their murderers. 
Occasionally it is claimed that it is done. Sometimes 
unprejudiced detectives, free from the superstition of 
unbehef, use trance mediums and clairvoyants for this 
purpose. As a rule it comes to little, although now and 
then a criminal is said to have been unearthed by this 
means. A very curious story of the kind was fublished 
last quaner by tbe Western Daily MaiJ o Cardiff, 
from whose columns it was tran&ferred to some of the 
London papers, where it appeared as follows :-

For a month the murder of David Thomas, Lord Windsor's 
estate ca!l>enter, who was shot on a lonely road at Fairwater, 
near Cardtff, has remained a mystery. 

The crime has now been reconstituted in a manner which 
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~se~ble~ nothing so much as one of. the weirdest efforts ol the 
tmagtnation•of Edgar Allen Poe. · 
~ A young b.dy, not yet twenty, has claimed to be COf!trolled by 
the spirit ot the murdered man, and in a state of trance made the 
most sensational .statements concerning the murder and the 
indentity ~of _the murderer. To satisfy a natural feeling of 

incredulity, an offer was made to repeat the experinlent in the 
presence of two members of the Maff of the fVesum Daily Mail. 

The little party set off from Cardiff towards Fairwater on a 
dark night, the medium walking at an easy pace between a malt 
and female friend, whose arms were linked. Suddenly she 
spoke :-

lla. F. CBADDOCK, THE MATERIAUZIN() HEDIUX, WITH" SPlBIT" IN THE BACli:CJBOUND. 

(Ft·om a Photo!lmpA by lilt·. Bout·m~ll.) 

•• I see ·a pistoiJ! '' 
"Where ?"-in a·.Jow tone. 
"There-rij!bt iii. front of me-held towards me?" 
It was as black as pitch, and still as death !i3Ve for the party~s 

footsteps. All were enjoined to tread lightly. · 
. " What is the pistol like ? " 
• .. It is a shiny one -there it is, held up-it has a large mouth." 

Then came silence, unbroken for some forty vards further. 
The medium spoke again; this time \\ith suppressed excitement 

and anxiety. " Hark ! " she said, " I hear footsteps ! I see a 
man!" 

.. \\'bere?" . 
"Right in front of us. There he is, creeping along under"the 

hedge. He is keeping out of sight." • 
" What is he like ? How is he dressed ? " 

1HE VISION. 
The medium described her vision ,·.cry minutdy. Her finger 
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pointed towards the hedge to the right-ten yards in front. Her 
pace increased suddenly; ·she dragged her linked companions 
()D with a lurch forward. 

Every one was intent upon her movement-so intent that when 
a piercing scream rang out, they looked round with a startled 
impulse to know where it came from. 

" Quick, hold her ! " said her .friend, in an intense whisper. 
The scream came from the girl. A pressman sprang to her 5ide 
and helped to prevent her .body pitching headlong forward. 
"0-o-oh! ·' moaned the medium. twisting her left arm round 
to the back to a spot immediately below the shoulder-blade, as if 
in intense agony. \Vith a loud moan the medium's body sank, 
and it became a difficult matter to hold the limp form up. A 
light was struck to see her face. It was the hue of death. Her 
eyes were turned until the whites alone were visible. 

Moaning, she was allowed to sink, and lay there, flat upon her 
face. The feeling was as though those standing round were 
participating in a terrible crime. Her moans as she sank ex
pressed intense agony, and in the loneliness were so uncanny as 
to impress the least impressionable. An added feature of the terror 
was the 'fact, now easily noticed, that the moans were so like those 
of a man dying in lonely horror and anguish, with his ebbing 
life-blood ~rgling in the sound, that it was scarce conceivable a 
woman actually lay there. 

It was the actual ~pot-the actual position in which poor 
David Thomas fell. In aMther minute the body turned upon 
its back. Through the night mist that veiled her face from 
spectators standing closely round two white dots shone with all 
the fainted reflected light there was at that place. They were 
her eyeballs, a glassy white, freed from the vanished pupils. " She 
is as dead as the victim was," said a man who had been with her 
previously. Wax vestas lighted showed a ghastly face. There 
was every proof positive at least that the girl was totally uncon
scious. 

Then came a terrible scene. The medium was filled by the 
spirit of the murdered man, and question after question was 
rapidly put to her. Time after time she tried to tell the name 
she felt was hers, and at last in strangled accents she said : 

THE DEAD MAN SPEAKS. 

"Da-,id---- -T-T-Thomas." 
" \Vhat do you want of us, friend ? " 
" I was SHOT! " 
" Who shot you ? " 
"--." (The answer must be omitted.) 
" What do you want us to do, friend ? " 
" I-will-have-my-revenge! He shot me! " 
" \Vhat shall we do, friend ? " 
The same words came: "I-will-have my revenge." 
" How did be shoot you, friend? " 
" He followed me-he SHOT me from behind." 
" What did he shoot von for?" 
"That-is a secret-in-my-life." 
" But you told us before ? " 
No answer. 
"\Vas it true? \Vas it because--." (Omitted.) 
"Yes." 
" Now tell us friend. Can you help us? Where is the 

pi~tol?" ' 
In response to such questions a house was given, and the 

biding place of the weapon indicated. " Go at once, or it will 
be too late," was the warning. 

" How do you know your murderer was the man you say ? " 
" 1-know! " A pressman took the opportunity of examining 

the medium on the details of the victim's movements that night, 
and these were given correctly. 

" Look! Look! '' she cried, in a voice in which horror and 
terror were mingled. " Look at the blood." 

"\Vhere?" 
" Here-look! Look here! " indicating spots invisible to any 

()DC else. "Take me away," she shuddered, but before her 
frightened exclamation could be obeyed her body suddenly 
stiffened. " He is there! " she said wuh a pitiful horror in her 
tone, but with her face expressionless and her e\·es still white. 

" \Vhat do you sec ? " ' • 

THE GHOST. 
"The ghost." 
The spectators followed her direction. They stood in a little 

knot, trying in vain to penetrate the thickness of the dozen yards 
of gloom. " \Vhen we were out last with her," said one of the 
convinced, "she saw him then in this state, and we looked and 
could actually see the shadowed outline of a man, but it was 
lighter then." . . 

It was evident now, though, that the medmm was relapsmg 
from a state that mar b.! described as semi-conscious to a state 
of" absolute spiritua control" again. It evidently meant that 
something more was to be said. 

" \Vhat is it, friend ? " 
Her tones changed:-" You-will-bring-my murderer to 

justice." . 
"Yes-every one is anxious for it-every one would help you 

if they could." 
" I haunt this spot till I have my revenge. All I can tell. I 

tell you through my medium. If you do not go at once you will 
be too late. 0-oh! " 

The terrible scene was ended, and the medium was restored to 
consciousness. 

THE PISTOL NOT THERE. 
The girl herself emphatically declared she had read no details 

of the murder, and ne,·er had been near the place. There was no 
reason to doubt her-on the contrary. How, then, was she 
aware of matters asked her as a tt>St at Fairwater, even to names 
and addresses, published in the newspapers a month ago, but 
otherwise forgotten. In her ordinary state she declared she had 
not the remotest notion of them. 

There was sufficient in a phenomenon of the sort experienced 
to lead to an easily-made test, by searching for pistol at the spot 
indkated. 

The weapon was not found. The spiritualist "?dy (to w~ot.r. 
the " medium " in this case did not belong) beheve that It IS 
))os~ible to communicate with the spirit of the murdered man, 
but they aver that he has not been de~d long enough t.o enable 
him to speak correctly through a me?t.um. They say, m e!fect, 
he must get into the ways of the spmt world, and then wtll be 
helped by other spirits to convey all that he has to say, or may 
say, to his friends below. 

LIEUT.-COL. TAYLOR INTERVIEWS THE CONTROL. 

The story is continued in the Western Mail of 
August 28th. Lieutenant-Colonel Taylor, ~~ Chel!en
ham, went over to Cardiff, and after two days mvesttga· 
tion, is reported to have satisfied himself . a~ to t.he 
.genuineness of the ~ediu~ ~e ?ad :". s1tt!ng w1th 
the medium, who, bemg a nov1ce m spmtuahsm, had 
thrown the thing up when the pistol was not found. 
Reluctantly she consented to another sitting. She was 
soon controlled, and thrown heavily on the floor. "David 
Thomas" then announced himself. The Western Mail 
thus reports what followed.- ! 

Questions were impressively and readily answc:r~d through 
the lips apparently dead. The medium adhered pos111vely to the 
statements made previously, and was closely examined. 

"\Vhy did you say-- (name again) shot you when we are 
sure he did not ? " 

"He-did-shoot me ! " 
"How du you know ? " 
" I saw him run across the fields to Llandaff." 
" But you told us where to find the pistol, and it was not 

there?" 
"I did the best I could to help you, friend." 
"Presuming a spirit spoke, the inquiry proceeded. :rued 

";th the failure of previous information, he was firm tn hts pre
'ious indication of the murderer's identity. Why? It turned 
out that the only reason for believing him to be the criminal. '!as 
hidden in the dead man's life. Ergo-it was merely a suppostllon 
based on the knowledge that he might have reason for revenge, 
howe,·er disinclined to take it in that terrible form. But there 
was this-the voice persisted in the statement that although, 
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whilst living, the 'ictim could not see who shot him from behind 
-when dead, the spirit, freed from the body, saw and identified 
the murderer in the act of making good his escape. But why 
the failure to find the pistol ? The spirit had no more actual 
ocular evidence of the biding-place of the weapon than his friends 
below. He thought he saw a little, and had jumped at couclu. 
sions, as a confused man, full of revenge and calamity might have 
-with no more actual reasoning than a child. 

"Why harbour this revengeful spirit-are you not better off?" 
interpolated Colonel Taylor. 

"Yes, I am happier here, but he has robbed my wife of her 
support," was the reply. 

It was of no avail to reason that the man he accused of ~hoot
ing him could not be the guilty one. 

"Who else would have come behind and shot me? No 
one had any cause to do so! " came the persistent answer. 

"Is there no other spirit near you who could help you ? " was 
the next question, put with an object. 

HN-no!" 
The expert present summarised it all in the words. " The 

medium is under the actual control of Da,id Thomas, but, as I 
thought, at this stage of his existence his thought is only of 
revenge, and he is neither clear nor reao;onable. If he is calmed, 
and told his wife and family are all right and cared for, this 
revengeful spirit will wear off, and the medium would get rid of 
him. At present he is so confused, his only desire is to control 
the person whom he has found he can influence, and to talk of 
what is troubling him. \Vhen he is calmed and easy he \\ill 
leave her." 

THIEF-CATCHING BY 1\lAGIC, 

The following narrative of an instance in which a 
thief was unearthed by magical methods, is quoted by 
the Theosophist for August, from the Englishman. 
Date not given. 

I was witness of a most curious spectacle a few days back. 
The headman of one of my villages came in and informed me 
that there had been a theft in his house. He did not wish to 
apply for police ai.l, as experience bad taught him that that 
remedy was fraught with more evil than help ; but he said that if 
I would allow it, he would go a day's journey and bring a noted 
magician, who would soon " smell out " the thief. Be it under
stood that the man was confident that the thief was one of his 
fellow-villagers. Three days aftemards I chanced to be in the 
village, and found that I bad been booked for the seance. It 
was a most extraordinary proceeding. The \illagers were all 
arranged in the circle, and the magician, a very old Brahmin, 
and his assistant, sat in the centre. The old Brahmin muttered 
some incantation, and then produced a brightly-polished brass 
bowL This was placed on the ground, and the assistant and 
a casual on-looker were told to spin it after the way we have 
all seen in most \Vestern drawing-rooms. The magician in 
office then proceeded to mutter strings of incantations, and to 
throw handfuls of mustard-seed over the brass dish. Presently it 
began to oscillate and to show a tendency to change its position. 
The men kept their bands upon it and followed its movements. 
It swayed up and down, backwards and forwards, sometimes 
advancing inches, at others jerking upwards. Slowly it passed 
in a checkered semi-circle down the line of gathered villagers, 
the old priest still crossing over it. Suddenly it stopped in front 
of one of them ; then worked towards him. The man, a 
thin, hungry-looking nath·e, turned white under his black skin. 
Nearer came the bowl, more deliberate became the incantations, 
and with a bound the unfortunate \ictim leaped into the centre, 
and, clasping the priest's knees, confessed the crime-more, be 
returned the stolen property. It was a most weird and fantastic 
scene, and I must allow that I experienced some of the spell 
which influenced the group. 

VI.-THE HOD AID WOBSJIIll 01' TBB 
SPilUTS .• 

A VISION BY "M.A." OXON. 

Lig!Jt continues to publish the automatic writings of 
its former editor, the late Mr. Stanton Moses, better 
known as "M.A." Oxon. The new series has been 
running for some months. It resembles much that he 
published during his lifetime ; but in the last quarter 
two of the communications deserve special attention. 
One is a very vivid description of a vision, which Stanton 
Moses saw when in spirit body, under the direction of 
lmperator, whose figure was robed in a long flowing 
garment that seemed to be composed of dew-drops 
lit up by the morning sun. Following "lmperator" 
Stanton Moses entered a large room, with no furniture 
but an ottoman in the centre, on which he " motioned me 
to sit. The walls were not visible to me, being concealed 
by the most lovely flowers which covered them. As I 
looked up I saw that the roof was formed by a creeper 
which threw out its tendrils in all directions, and covered 
roof and walls with a mass of foliage and flowers." As 
be expressed his admiration he was told : 

"You are in Spirit-land, and we would show you a glimpse ot 
the spheres and of your friends. But we warn you that yea 
break not the condition of passivity, else evil may ensue. Be 
calm, and you shall hear and see much. But, before we gu 
further, we will join in adoration of the Supreme." 

.A.s he ceased speaking the most solemn strains I e\·er heard 
fell on my ear, and we rose to our feet. A door at the side 
was thrown wide open, and a cool breeze, laden .,;~h per
fume, pervaded the room. By degrees the sound of music drew 
nearer, and I saw the bead of a long procession coming towards 
us. At the head marched one, clad, as all the rest were, iu robes 
of pure white, girt with a cincture of crimson. The cinctures 
vaned in colour, but the robes were all white. He hare alofi a 
cross of gold, and round his head was a fillet on which was .in
scribed" Holiness." Behind him, two and two, came the white
robed choir, chanting in melodious accents a hymn of prabe. 
Never before ha,·e I heard such glorious strains. Round the 
head of each of the choir was written " Praise." Following them 
came another cross-bearer, and then one by one a string of white
robed figures. As they passed us the proce!.Sion paused wbil;;t 
each turned and saluted Imperator, who stood a few paces ID 
front of me. The first who so passed was an old man, and O\"Cr 

his head was written in letters apparently of fire the namo: "--." 
Next came one whose name I did not see; then one whose name 
was written in mystic characters; then "--"; then "Mentor." 
who I now saw bad left my side and had thrown off his blue 
mantle; then "--" ; then one whom I reo:ognised as F. 
Robertson ; and last of all Maurice. They all had girdles of 
sapphire blue. Another crucifix, and then followed anothet
seven, amongst whom I saw Doctor Prudens, Philosophu.• and 
Swedenborg. Again a cross-bearer, followed by another se\"m, 
amongst whom were Rector; my friend S. ; Keble; and James 
Mason Neale. Again the cross, uplifted, and I recogniSed .G. 
and his friend ; they had in their hands small harps, on which 
they played. After these came N. M. and tv.·o brothers Lawe<. 
Again a crucifix, and I saw Lydgate, Heber, and some other 
names I could not read. A long procession follo\\·ed, and I saw 
some whose faces I seemed to know, but I was bewildered until 
the long array had passed, and then came out ~ix figures who 
advanced towards me. They were my cousin; A. \V.; Mr. and 
Mrs. C., and little Pauline; and one whom I did not know. 
They did not speak, but I seemed to know what they felt and 
would have said. I was about to speak, but was checked at once 
by Imperator. I saw that the procl!l>sion had now filled ~be 
balcony or dais which went r-' the room. They faet"d m
wards, looking towards Imperator, who offered an elented pray-er 
to the Supreme. As he concluded the strains of praise borst 
forth again, and the procession retired as it came. \\'ben the 
last figure had vanished Imperator addressed me:-

""'bat you have seen has been intended to show you. the 
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SPIRITUALISM. 

nature of our worship, and the home of the spirits. J will one 
day explain more. But the spirit~; you have seen are really the 
spirits of those whose names you saw. They were summoned 
hither from their different homes in order that you might see 
them with ease. One day you shall see and bear more of them. 
Now you must return, and I will enable you to describe what 
you have seen." 

VII.-SPIRITlTA.LISJ( AND CBlUSTIAliiTY. 
IN the new series of spirit teachings now being pub

lished in Ligkt, the communications received from 
"Imperator" at the seance of August 29th, 1873, deal 
directly with a question often raised both by Christians 
and nqn-Christians as to the bearing of Spiritualism on 
Christianity. Mr. Stanton Moses asked if an extra
ordinary effort was now being made to impress men with 
the reality of the spirit world, and was answered in the 
affirmative. "We look to scientific investigation into 
our own actual phenomena, for directing attention to that 
of which they are only attesting witnesses." The com
munication proceeds as follows, the questions being by 
Mr. Stanton Moses, the an!lwers by lmperator. 

And is this muvnnmt directly organised by the Lord yesus ? 
Is it entirely under His direction ! 

We have already said that two great spirits have been inti
mately associated with every such movement as this-Moses and 
Elijah. My immediate inspiration has been derived from mv 
great Master. He it is who has ever inspired in me whatever of 
great or noble I have imagined. He it is who animated me when 
I trod your earth, and he it is who, through me, influences you. 
But he and we all act in direct subordination to that exalted spirit 
whom men call Jesus. 

Have you e7Jtr sun Him ! or the others! 
Yes, friend. I have seen both my Master and the great spirit 

who was the mouthpiece of God to His chosen people. I have 
con\·ersed \\itb them, and ha,·e also received from them direct 
instruction. But not until I became connected with my present 
work was I ever brought into contact with Jesus. Not until I 
was called to attend at a gathering of great mtelligences for the 
very purpose of organising this movement in its future, did I ever 
see Him. So far as I know, He has never \isited the spheres of 
probation until of late. Nor have the exalted spirits whom I 
then saw. They have descended, I believe, for the first time 
since the era when Jesus was born into your world, to work a 
similar work. 

To what meeting do you allude! You once said, I think, 
that yesus had never returned I 

The meeting was one which took place at the time when I was 
absent from you, as you know. And I never speak with positive 
assertion save of that which I know. Jesus had passed beyond 
the sphere whose deni~ens operate d~rectly on man. And it 
was not until necessity called Him that be came again to work 
out a further portion of the work which He began in the 
flesh. I do not know that He has even now manifested Himself 
on earth. 

Yet one I know has received communi.-ations professing to come 
from Him, and others of whom 1 hat•e heard. 

I cannot say, friend; but I know that He is now or~anizing 
a great mission to man, and, without curiously questionmg, you 
may be content to know that this which now operates on you 
comes from Him, and has His blessed sanction. It is of H1m: 
and we are His ministers. You will discover indications of what 
is now being accomplished in some recorded words of His. 
But we warn you tliat you attach not too great importance 
to the wording of records which are in many cases obscure 
and erroneous, and the utterances of those who did but 
record their fallible impressions. Still in them, broadly read, 
you may discover indications, many of which are now transpir
mg. 

About the second coming! 
Yes ; and with regard to the general outlook now for a new 

Revelation, as it was in the days that preceded the coming of 
the Christ. 

MRS. STOWE AND SPIRITUALISM, 

Mrs. Stowe's 'ister, Mrs. Hooker, is a well-knowo 
medium (not professional), and Mrs. Stowe herself was 
a convinced spiritualist. Dr. Stowe was clairvoyant 
and clairaudient. Miss Fields, writing in the September 
Atlantic Monthly, says:-

It was during one of Mrs. Stowe's visits to Boston in the en
suing year that she chanced to talk with greater fulness and 
openness than she had done with us before on the subject of 
spiritualism. In the simplest way she aflinned her entire belief 
in manifestations of the nearness and individual life of the un. 
seen, and gave vivid illustrations of the reasons why her faith was 
thus assured. She never sought after such testimony, so Car 
as I am aware, unless it may have been to sit with others who 
were interested, but her conclusions were definite and unvarying. 
At that period such a declaration of faith required a good deal of 
bravery ; now the subject has assumed a different phase, and 
there are few thinking people who do not recogni!>e a certain 
truth hidden within the shadows. She spoke with tender 
seriousness of "spiritual manifestations" as recorded in the 
New Testament and in the prophets. 
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XIV.-DREAMS, DREAMERS, AND DREAMLAND . 
.A DREAJIER'B CHURCH, OR THE .ART OF ALLEGORICAL IITEB.PB.E'l'.ATIOli. 

A. N Inspector of Public Schools in Denmark has sent 
~ me a long and very curious narrative of the 

doctrine of an Association of Dreamers, which 
corresponds somewhat to a church. The oracles of this 
~hur~h are dreams. Their dreams are allegorical, and, 
Judgmg from. the example~ sent, they leave a wide and 
generous latlt_ude to _the _mterpreter. Mr. Michelsen, 
the Ins_pector m questiOn, 1s an intelligent man, and his 
lett~r IS r!!markable ~s showing the existence of a 
Soc1ety whtch has stud1ed dreams systematically as the 
oracl.es of God for nearly thirty years. 

W1tbout more preface, here is Mr. Michelsen's 
letter:-

Skanderborg, Denmark. 
Your varinus articles in BORDERLAND, about Dreams induce 

rue t<;> tell you allout my experiences-and, perhaps, t0hose of 
my fnends--as to allel{on'cal dreams. I hope you will be able 
to un.derstan? my b•d English; and if you want to put these 
expenences 1nto BORDERLAND, they need a great deal of 
retouche, of course. 

THEIR STARTING POINT, 

Firs~, I think I ought to give some introductory ex
plr.natlons :-

Man has a double nature: a divine nature, and an animal 
o~e. The former is man's divine spirit in connection with the 
htgher, pure, part of the soul ; the latter, is the lower ~oul in 
connecuon with the physical body. The former is the real, 
rema•n•~g Ego; the latter. cannot remain existing. 

The atm of man's hves, IS the liberation of his divine nature · 
and the aim of his earth-life, is the liberation of that natur~ 
from the government of the animal-the egoistic-sensible 
principle-in him. 
• I_f we call anim:•l man : Adam (ha dahm, i.e. the blood), and 

d1vme man: ~hn.stos (the anointed)-we may say: the aim of 
man's earth-hfe, IS that " the Christ may get shape in him " 
as St. Paul says .. And the w_ay is "to put off Adam "-by 
constant war agamst the aruma) by " work in fear and 
trembling." I ' 

Whe~ ma~ at _length has overcome the animal (and God's 
~ace, will ass1s~,h1m that helps himself!), then he has got "the 
VICtor s crown, and needs no more live an earth lofe. Then 
th~ creating divine principle in him can make him the form of 
e:uste!lce, that belongs to the next class of life's school (for as 
?,od '!I t~; creator. of the . universe, or Makrokosm, so the 

J>arucle of God m man, IS the creator of his little world, or 
Mtkrokosm-and the perfection of his work depends on the 
perfection of his liberation)-and man can enter that class. 

THEIR AIM. 
'!o descr~be the lif~ in that clas<, i< nearly as difficult as to 

wnte a Latm letter wtth English words. Let us say in simple 
words : the next class is one step nearer to God· those that 
have got "the victor·~ crown," must work farthe~ on-and a 
part of their work ii to help those that are still stru~gling and 
w~rking, in earl/a life. Help them to what ? To the true 
fatth? No! !o occult knowledge and powers? No! To 
help them to hve the TRUE LIFE. For those that have the 
victo~'s ~rown, ~now from experience: only the Tme Life, i.e. 
the hfe 1n love s struggle with the animal, is the way to that 
crown! 

But bow dare I to say, the Victors still work in this gloomy 
iphere? Because I know: "We are one another's limbs" 
and: "If we live, if we die-we are the Lord's "-death cann~t 

1 Fro!" beginninll' to end, the "Hbtory of Christ" in the gospel• is a11 
~:f:~~f:~:1j6oMI flu dev~/ojttwal of 1/u Clmsltn iN flu ,·,.,er'UN>'rltl. 

part the limb from the body; because I concluJe from ffi)"Sel£: 
1f I at length, enter the next class, I will demand as my right 
to help tho,e that still live on earth-they are "limbs,'' they 
are parts of me, I want to have them brought to perfection, 
because God is One, and all divine existence, a unity •••• 

"THE VICTORS THEIR HELPERS." 

But can. the Pictors communictzle with thos1 in this W. 
world! 

_Cerlainly, they can! As the sound can vibrate through the 
Wire of the telephone, so the thought can vibrate through the 
ether. And as the sound of a strin~, can make the same 
(uL<i~on) string of another instrument vibrate, and give the same 
sound-so the etheral vibrations of a thought, will call forth 
that thought in man's consciousness, if only he is "unison" 
with the originator of those vibrations. Thus "inspiration" 
may be a very simple occurrence; but here I want to speak 
about allegorical dr~ams-by which the Victors ,·cry often 
communicate with us. • 

I t~ink it is Kant-the great German philosopher-that says: 
Man IS, really, two men ; he is a sensual man and a spiritual 
man. The sensual man lives in the sensual world (mundas 
~ensib~is) •. the spiritual man lives in the spiritual world (mundus 
tntelltgtbllts). llut why does not man, generally, remember his 
experiences in the spiritual world? Because these experiences 
cm~ot, generally, make a sufficient impres<ion up:m his gross 
bram. But uhen man steeps, the impression may be so slrtn~K 
tlaat it remain• up3n the brain after sleep. 

HOW? 

You will understand that I agree with Kant. Also his idea 
as to our receptivity in sleep, I think true: when we sleep, we 
are in death-like state-and it is generally accepted that the 
death of the physical body, is the condition of man's entering 
the spiritual state. Moreover, when we sleep, our senses a~ • 
more or less, shut to the outer world-and the more silence in 
the inner world, the better the inner man can hear the voices 
from his world. Finally, during the latter part of sleep, the 
organic functions of the body are reduced to a minimum. I, 
thererore, think true the well known words of Apolloniu, of 
Tyana : " In morning dreams, the Gods will speak to men." 

From all that I ha,·e said, till now, I conclude : 
1/u universal Church, the invisible and triumpll4nt c

munity of the Victors, wrll speak to thos1 mm on earth who an 
fighting nnd working to get the Victor's Crtntm. 

'Ve are, in this country, a body of friends-we call ourselves 
D. S.-that acknowledge the truth of those religious ideas, 
shortly described in my "introductory explanations," and, 
therif,.re, "fight and work to get the Victor's Crown "-and we, 
i.e., many of us, insist upon: we kntnJJ from ~xperinta tNU 
the invisible Churcia apeaks to us in all~gorical d~~ams. 

BY ALLEGORICAL DREAMS. 

Why in allegorical dreams ? Quite natural, I think. If o:1r 
invisible guides were able to impress (by way of our "sub
consciousness," may be!) upon our brain a long speech of 
wisdom, how should we 1 be able to remember that? But an 
allegory-either immovable or dramalic-will easily be rntU•· 
ber~d ,· and he, from whose inner store tbe allegory has been 
taken, must ha,·e the best chances of underst-ztuli"E· ••• 
There are other, and deeper, reasons for expressing spiritual 
communications by allegories; but, I think, the above-men
tioned will be sufficient, or I shall ne,·er come to the tale abollt 
our dreams! 

l Dr. Anna Kingsford, my dear friend, tbe most remarkable ~at 
our days, a pure and noble spirit. had the faculty of remembftia~t many 
words. See C/alltetl fDiiA flu s .. ,, by Edward :Maitland, No. V., and 
IJna..u atftl Drea,. Sl,.ies, by Anna Bonus Kingsford-both ecl.ited by 
G. Redw .. y, London. : 
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DREAMS, DREAMERS, AND DREAMLAND. 471 

SOME DREAMS AND THE INTERPRETATION THEREOF. 

Being about to relate some of our dre~ms, I am fully aware 
that you will lind them r.ather insignificant! \Veil, we are 
quite ordinary men, but " fighting and working," and there is 
no reason for giving us great visions-that, certainly, would 
.not be of so gr~aJ value to. us as those simple pictures. If you 
cannot take any interest tn the contents of our dreams (they 
have come to dilferent persons), we beg you take them as 
exampl.s only. 

(a) OF A TELEPHONE. 

A short time after he had found the truth of the inner Christos, 
one of our friends dreamed (25th November, 1894: Morning): 
He had got a telephone in his house 1• He was rather in bad 
spirits, for the costs were large 2, and he did not yet see the 
use of his telephone 3• Some one rang the bell, and he· put 
the voice·c?nductor to his ear, and lrstened. "But I heard no 
voice3 '• only all the bells rang. I, therefore, heard ringing 
from everywhere. The thought came into my mind that all 
those who had telephones o, were at their apparatuses; · but 
all of us heard nothing but ringing. It must be the lightning '• 
I said, "That has struck the wires, and an electric current makes 
all bells ring." But all to whom I told my idea would not 
agree with me. I stuck fast to my meaning, and as my bell 
g-1ve a stronger sound, when I got the iciea of the lightning, I 
felt convinced I was right... • " 

(b) OF A SHIP. 

Another of the friends had (~lay 21St: Morning) this drc!am: 
He had become the owner of a ship, by that he was to go to 

England 7 , and afterwards to other, more remo:e, countries. 
And be was "jubilating " 8 for the sake of the ship. But he 
had not yet seen it, and asked about the number of the masts •. 
There was but one, and it WJ.S hollow to. "I did not, 
then, rejoice so much, for the ship was not, I understood, so 
very large ...• Then I awoke. But I could not comprehend 
why I had been jubilating." 

(c) OF .A TEMPLE. 

Again, another of our friends (a lady), tells about a morning 
dream in June, 1893: "I am sorry that I cannot draw the 
ornaments for you: I never could draw anything. Tne columns 
I saw were artificially done, and the whole temple was imposing, 
not so much by its greatness as by its immense beauty of style. 
I have been in fears on account of that dream, as I feel •.• 
I was travelling, had been travelling far, and the last day, 
esp!cially, J had w .. lked very much. I felt tired and was in
dined to stop, when my guide (that is to s•y, I heard his voice, 
but did not see anyon') told me to go a little more-and I 
should see the Jewish temple, in that a judgment was to be 
pronounced the same day .•.• I then a.~cended a hill, from 
which I saw ·a place paved with white marble, and in the 
middle there was a Yery lar~e·-5p•ing-water .. From the marble 
pavement, several steps led to the temple, which consisted. of 
the column<, wearing large vaults, that seemeJ to be with mnch 
goW inlaid. • • • There sat some men, but all of them with 
animal m1sk~ before their faces ; and befo;e them stood a 

I ~hen a mao has found his inner Christ, he. is in unity with the Divinity 
of Unavene. 
· t .To get in. connection with "the great unity" will cost much : self· 
deo1al~,.suffermgs1 and troubles does the war against Adam cause-and 
the sullerings and troubles do not cease until the 6esb is overcome. 

1 A mart that is in union with the divine part of the universe will not at 
once realise tbe value of this union. ' 

• He will not he a••le to get, in the beginning, thought. from thesp:ritual 
110urce, hut the feeling. of union will be bit. . • 

• Indeed, they are I . 
• ~t it the !ightning of heaven, divine power, that gives u• the blessed 

feehng of unoty. 
· • England is the land of freedom-and only freedom (•:e. freedom from 
die t.rrany of animalism) is &he aim of Jife. ' . . 

• There is good rea '\On for that I . 
• Man must go to freedom by a ship with sails : the holy wind ( p.;,uma) 

must be the motor. 
II And the ship mMt have a mut, a firm principle, in th>t the Pneuma 

c:an get bold. Hut ene ''mast" is •ufficent; the princif.le of" Adam and 
Cbristos," for instance, is good enough-if it is not hoi ow. 

wom1n, that in a most fluent manner told about her good 
deeds, until one of the judges ro;e, and said : • Take away the 
mask.' Instantly, the woman fell upon her knees, imploring to 
get a 'short time more to live in; but some· oae pointed in 
silence towards one of the outlets. The woman was in a very 
great fri~ht. Th"n I heard a voice say: ··Go, I will follow 
thee. Thy time there will not be eterual.' I felt a terrible 
fear. · • Then I saw Papa and you." 

(d) OF A CHiLD IN A PARCEL, ETC. 

A fourth friend writes (March Jrd, 1893) :-"The night 
between Sunday and Monday, I got my first allegoric dream. 
•••• \Vhen I went to beJ, it was in the hope to regain my 
lo;t consciousness of having the inner Christos; but the 
emptines,; and that unus~al indi;tinctness renuined, and it was 
to me as if I htd bst all that I h1d ~ained through my own 
work and by the help of friends. At len);th, I slept . . . and 
awoke at.ftv~ in th~ morning (£lighted my candle, to ~ee what 
it was o'clock), after a most wonderful dream, so that I said to 
myself: What is .that? So I never dreamed before-and I 
have it so clear in· my memory. Two day> before I had rea~ 
Anna Kingsford's two dreams: The doomed train and the 
wonderful spectacles; maybe, this was the cause why I sud
denly got the thought, it was, p!rhaps, an allegorical dream, 
and I began trying to explain it. Instantly, it 'tood clear 
befor~ me, nay, as if it was said to me : 'It needs no explanltion.' 

"I dream!d I wa5 an apprentice, in a merchant's shop. The 
merchant had gone away huntin~, and we had a guest, a 
lawyer 1, a kinsman of the merchant .•.. A lady, shining 
with joy, came runnin~ through the shop, and ran into a room 
where I was, Slying: 'I have something for you' (she carried a 
parcel), 'is not your room there?' I an-wered in the affirmative, 
aud she hastened into my room. • . . ' \Vbo was that ? ' asked 
the lawyer. 'I don' t know; she said she had a parcel for me. 
Run after her!' he said, and I rm into my room. There was 
no lady; but in the ne"tt room she wa; .... I took the parcel, 
walked to the lawyer with it, and she followed. \Vhen I 
opened the parcel, there was a ~ child in it. , •• 

" In the street1 I saw a strange sight: a carriage, or a cart, 
drawn by two unusual large, and wild bulls 3, roaring and 
with chains from one foot to anoth~r. On the cart, sat a 
driver. . . • The carriage left the road, and was dragged into 
a pool, or an abyss, near the road. And i saw both the bulls 
and the man amongst them swimming in the p•>Ol, lost past 
help. But I WdS not at all touched ' by the dreadful si~ht. 

"On the road (upon which my dreaming friend stoo.l) was 
a supernaturally big horse $-or stallion-who tried to strike 
me with his hind leg;, a> I went b1ck ...• " 

(e) OF THE MAN WITH THE KNITTED SHAWL. 

A firth friend tells me (May 12th, 1895) :-" La~t night, I 
walked above a remuk3ble city. It was covered with snow all 
over; a:1d only the tops of the hou;es and trees could be seen. 
, ... I walked upon the sn:Jw, anJ had a mo•t disti act feeling 
that the city unJer the sn lW wa; a living city-but it~ in· 
habitants were, by the cold and thick snow-hill, shut out from 
the light from above .... I w.ts accompanied by a youth of 
about twenty. We s;>oke of an examination· th 1t we had to 
undergo; and the next day, we would be;:in to prepare our
selves for the examination. I thoJght 1 should be able to 
acquit the examination after some year>, although I felt I was 
nearlv too old now, an I th1t the Jouth would, with less 
diffi:ulty, aquire the knowledge neede , .. , 0.1llfew pers.:>ns 
walked upon th: snow; ud It app ·ared to me that here and 
th!re were h?les, entrancei to the und!r-snow city .... The 
young man Jilted fu:t a little: a; we walkeJ, he put on a knitted 

I I think our invisible masters and brothers meant to aa.y to our dear 
fri.!nd: " fbou knowest tbe law l of evolution: tb)· soul mutt become a 
' 'i rgin, a"d the virr·n will bring forth the child .or ~od t in tbe soul; but 
the puri6cation o thy aoul is this: t]e beast• 10 ot muat hf! dro'!"ed ": 
Tbia we show to thee; and thou arL not moved by the ternble IlCht' • 
thou bast-thy inner E~o hatb-lived to sec it .• • • Thou hadstlost cour
age, and tbnu-for a ti;;,e-'oadst lost the acknowled.cment of the Cbriat; 
for only a true warrior of God. can govern the st.lllion' tllat carrielb 
m311 to the light.'' Our friend und!ntood the dream in this manner. 
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472 BORDERLAND. 

shawl-and I did not know him, until he had taken it off 
again." 1 

{f} OF THE POISONED PARSON WHO CAME TO LIFE 
AGAIN. 

A sixth frieml dreamed (December 21~t, 189t) :-"He and I 
sat together speaking-of spiritual things, to be sure : we very 
often spoke about the idea~ mentioned in the introduction, as 
of the unhappy church-members that ~et no soulish nourishment 
from the doctrines of the churche• •••• Into us came a cler~
man (a friend of oun), and we gave him poison. He 1hed 
immediately, and was buried in the earth. • . • The drearr.er 
died too, and was put into a coffin, and butied; but be very 
soon came out of the earth again; suddenly, he was at a rail
way station, with a great number of waggons. There his dead 
mother came to him, and gave to him a green garland, U) ing: 
• Go back-and see the r.-sults.' . • • He went back, and tJe
hold : the clergyman had risen from the dead-but in the shape 
of a young girl, tlraJ ilad but one ')'# I •• 2 

(g-) OF A WILD BOAR~ 

• A seventh friend wrote to me (December, 1892) :-"I want 
to tell you about a dream I had yesterday, in the morning. 
Inieed, I do not know if it was a dream ; f••r it wa' o11ly a 
moment, and then I was fully a\\·ake. You know, I have had, 
now and then, a dream of a wtld boar that h in punuit of me ; 
and I defend myself, pulling a chair bet.-een me and it. But 
it will run between the hindrances, and put its teeth into my 
bowels .••• I never retltc:ed, in earnest, on this dream (the 
dreamer often said to me, he thought he had once lost hi• life 
at a wild boar hunting)- and yesterday, I did not think at it. 
But yftterd .• y, at 6.JO m the mmning this dream was repeated, 
and I got the explanation. It was within me : • Do you not 
understand, the purpose is to let you know, you do not defend 
yourself in a aufficitnt manner against the attacks of the animal; 
you want to avotd it-but it \\ill oveneach you, and over
powl'r you.' '• 

A CLUSTER OF VISIONS. 

l'hese dreams of seven of our D. !S. friends may be sufficient 
as exnmpks how the invisible Church of the Victors will com
municate with its members on eaath. Finally, I offer )OU a 
couple ot my morni,g-drenms :-

May, 1895 :-"I saw how a body of bad men, stoned the 
Christos chald. The stones sometimes sparkl~d, like glass or 
diamonds. Finally, the child (he had an unusual tall forehead) 
shut his tyu. I thought : 'Now he is dying! • but a voice 
said to me : ' No, he is not dead-he sleeps.'" 3 

Stptember, 1893 :-"There was a war between two places, 
and they were separated by a water. First, I visited one of the 
places. There sat a mo.t sickly looking person, whOFe clothei 
were very few ; he pulled a string-and a terdole detonation, 
as from a giant canon, was heard. Ntxt I vi•ittd the other 
place. My belc.ved son-whose body died in t891- WIIS then!, 
but in a sleep-like state. Upon a pomt ofland stood nn officer, 
in a green uniform, a golden spirit cross (+• represents a flying 
do\'e-Justin Martyr) bt fore the heart, h1s complexion a little 
yellowish, full bro,.n beard (this man I see often m my dreams; 

t I think DO <'Xplanaaion necessary. Only the yoUDJr man with the 
knitted "•bawl' may ~c somewhat myatical to Jou. The itlea t>/ tile 
i"tter Cllrisl is, to mf', like a youtb with a knitted shawl that will make 
him not to be Jt'cognilf'd. This idf'a is a youth : the future belonp to 
it. Its clothf'l, its outer sba~, so as man's tbouKhts can realise this 
shape, are: jirsl, H swaddling clothes," aa the gospel Jaya, ,:,., m•n's 
fintthoughts about the innerLhoi.tos are incoh.,.eat, potcbwotk; alios/, 
a .. coat wovt"n without seams," a a the l'Oipt'!l baa it, i.e. finally man's 
andr.nta~~ding of the Christo• in him will be cobe•ent-had the father that 
wrote the gospels known knitting, they would, certainly, have written: 
"Hut his coat was •NillnJ oul fl/ tn~e tlt"od.'' 

1 This is the way to the true light : the e<clt'siastica I doctrint's of atoae
mmt, Ac. must be- put away; man must die and be buried, that is to sa)•, 
his animal nature must be o•·ercome: amidst the noise of this world (the 
busy railway slalion) he has to retu•n (to his •oul) and" seethe resulto"; 
and th<' reoulta ate : the soul is a virgin-but at the hf'glnainc abe can see 
with but one ~.~·oid•d! 

• By way of many drums I knowhowtheiavisibleChurch will"judge" 
,., when we." fall.' Altt:tl)l m~rc)~tmly 111ercy 1 

I suppose him to be the bunter from 65-see afterwards). At 
his sade stood a lady (probably Anna Kinc1ford). Without 
any fear, they looked toward; the enemy. 

In the beginning of 1891-a ye1r with very much sonow and 
suffering-n invisib'e Master said to me, some time before I 
went to bed : " Will you folio.- me ? " " How do you mean?" 
I answered -supposing 1 was soon to die. "Of coune, wathout 
the body." " I am at your s.ervife." _ l;'hen I had this dream : 

" With two per>ons, I wu ~bide a gardm daat was sur
rounlied by a high fence of planks. A very small door, leading 
into the ~ard:n, was open, and thoough it I saw: in the garden 
was nothmg but dry half-withered gra~s; but in the grass was 
a very large serpent. The ferpent turned its head towants the 
small door, and incessantly its eyes weae fixed in that direction. 
•••• 'Ve attacked the serpent, throwing little ~tones, and 
sticks, etc., at it; and one of my hands was upon the door. that 
I might shut it, if the ~eo pent would attack us. But it d•d not 
do that ; it only moved a little-and its staring at us continued. 
• • . • Then some one propo!ed : • Let u~ go into the garden, 
shut the door, fight with the serpent, and kill it ! ' .o\od we 
armed ounelves in a strange manner: a wooden club in tbe 
right hand, a lantrrn (?) in the left. • • • One of us (a bad 
person who often, in my dreams, i$ U!ed as the symbol of ani
malism) went away; another and I went into the garden •••• " 

In 181!9 or 1890, I had the following dream :-•• I came into 
a large hos;>ital, situated upon a hill, that was surrounded by 
immense moon. Many rooms, and all the rooms were full of 
beds, each bed occupied by a penon who looked i•l. But 
neither doctor$, nor waiters, nor medicine, were to be seen. 
I remember~d, pretty well, s•tn•e of the sick. One of th• m was 
extremely meagre, his complexion nearly pure whit ·-and be 
looked so happy. Another, was a bi~t man, looked very 
powerful; he coultl not move a limb. Only hi!' tongue, he w•s 
able to use-and he told me : tllis was the Hell. . . • When I 
lett the hospital, a woman in black (Anna KiDgliford ?) was my 
guide over the moon." 

In 1890, I was uneasy: I thought I did not do sufficient for 
making known the knowledge ol the inner Christos. I prayed 
for h~:ht-and thi~ dream came to me: "I stood near a road. 
On the side of the road remotest from me, two persons walked ; 
they were bare-headed, in long mantles, and whh belts round 
the1r waists-both of them looked at me, half with fear, half 
with avenion. • . • From that quarter where they had disap
peared, came a man on horseback. His dress was like that of 
a Roman imperator; in his right hand he bad a mighty statf 
of command ; his steed was very strong. • . • In a remarkable 
mild and seaious manner look~d the rider(£ never can forget his 
face!) at me-but I ran aw4y, across the folds. " 

November 1oth, 1865, I dreamed as follows:-" I bad come 
into an unknown country ; it was amidst other countries, but 
nobody knew anything of its existence. I bad come into an old 
castle, in that country; in it were no rooms, only green turf. 
with many birds' nests. Through a small door, through that 
day-light shone, I came into a l.lrge park ; and now my guide 
left me (for I had had a guide-that, I think, wasinvbible) •••• 
Out of the door I met with a man; he was slender, but strong, 
dark, with a spiritual-Roman face. At first, he looked at me 
as if astonhbed and annoyed; but with much kindness, be 
allowed me to pass. • • • I pa,sed on. And in the park. I 
met with another man, in a bunter's attire, a gun under his ann 
(described before). I thought he was the owner of the castle. 
He conversed kindly with me, and invited me to follow him. 
• • • • We came into a part of the park, where many high treea 
were. He showed to me, how many deer passed by in the 
distance, pruud and strutting; but I saw them as through a fog. 
I got his gun, and aimed at the deer-it fiNIS a ttks&oj¥ I • 
Afterwards, l stood on a road out of the mystic country-only 
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by a hedge parted from the road. And many men ran in 
search of th~ country-they could not find it ! " 

This dream was a prophecy of my inner life, till now-and a 
little farther. With much respect, I am yours truly, 

CAII.L MICHELSEN, 
Inspector of the Public School. 

BOD PROPHETIC DREAMS. 
THIS quarter two very remarkable stories have reached 

me of precognition, or the foreseeing of things in dream, 
which appear to be more than usually distinct and clear. 
One which reaches me from the United States, dates 
back to the time of the World's Fair; the other, which 
i.; a kind of double-barrelled affair, occurred last August 
in Wales. 

I.-A MINE ACCIDENT FORESEEN. 

A CASE OF DUAL DREAMING. 

On August 15th, 1896, in Swansea Valley, an acci
dent occurred at the Hendrefogan Pit, Gwys, which 
cost the lives of two boys, while seven others were in
jured. These boys were riding in a car that was being 
drawn up an inclined plane. The coupling-bar broke. 
The car at once ran backwards at ever-increasing velo
city until, the bottom was reached, when the car, com
ing into contact with others, made a fearful smash, 
some of the trams being literally made into matchwood. 
The escape of most of the occupants of the car was 
simply miraculous. The men worki~g below ran as 
quickly as they could to the confused JUmble of wheels, 
wood, and humanity, not expecting to find one of the 
boys left alive. To their joyful surprise, however, they 
found that only two of the boys, Thomas J. Williams, 
aged seventeen, and Morga? Morga~s, aged. thirteen, 
were killed. These w.:re ktlled outnght. 1 hey were 
mangled in the most f.:arful and shocking fashion, being 
·battered, cut, and smashed almost beyond recognition. 
Apart from the dream by which it was foreseen, the 
accident itself was not particularly noteworthy, except 
for a curious coincidence. 

A WEIRD COINCIDENCE. 

The Cambria Daily Leader, from which I quote this 
·narrative, says :-

The pit belongs to the Gwaun .Cae Gurwen Company, and is 
.considered a verv safe one. It wtll be twenty-seven years come 
November next since there was an explosion in the Hendretorgan, 
and from that time to Saturday there had ne,·er been a serious 
accident in the mine. On that occasion ;even p!ople were killed 
outright, besides there being a considerable nu nber of injured. 
·On that November day, just coming the two years m·er the half
century among the killed was a man named Morgan. He was 
an uncie of the lad killed on Saturday, and by a strange coin
cidence, which is regarded with almost superstitious awe in Gwys, 
the boy Morgan was killed in exactly the i~enti~al ~pot .wh.cre the 
body of his uncle was found after the explosiOn. fh1s comc1dence, 
it is needless to say, has given rise to considerable comment, 
which is in no way lessened by the fact that two of those who 
were readiest on Saturday in extricating the boy from the debris 

. of the smash were amongst those who found his uncle lying there 

. after the fateful explosion. 

The importance of the accident lies in the fact that 
it was foreseen by two dreamers. One took warning by 
his dream, and escaped. The other duly warned her 

-son of his peril, but he mocked at her dreams, and was 
brought back so badly injured as to· be more dead than 

. alive. 

A LIFE SAVED BY A DREAM. 

The special correspondent of the Cambria Daily 
Leader, published in that paper of Monday, August 
17th, tells the stor)' of these dreams as follows:-

That there may be more in dreams aud visions than the bulk 
of us wot of in these prosaic days struck me on Saturday. A 
couple of visionaries, whose prophetic exordiums I had a chance 
of investigating, simply staggered me. First and foremost comes 
the case of one \Villiam \\'alters, a collier, who works in the 
Hendreforgan. Before leaving home on Saturday morning, be 
said that he would not go down into the pit. Asked why, be 
replied that he had such a vivid dream of an accident that he 
knew it would be unsafe for him to go to work. He was pressed 
for details of the dream, but could give no coherent account of 
the commencement of the vision. \Vhether it was an explosion, 
a big fall, or some other form of fatality his dream vouchsafed no 
explanation. The be~>inning of the affair was a confused and 
misty jumhle, out of which nothing palpable could be built. The 
end of it was clear enough, and quite satisfactory to \\'alters. At 
the bottom of the drift he could see lying a wreck made of coal, 
trams, and human bodies. So plain was this that he could count 
nearlv a dozen bodies lying in the fearsome heap, and at times the 
<.I ream mist would lift so that he found himself in his sleep strain
ing to see if he could ascertain the features of those he could see 
in the weird picture, being fearful of finding his own form among 
the slain. Try as he would, however, he could never quite rend 
the diaphous veil that stood before the face> of the victims, though 
their fom1s always stood out clear and unob>cured, except that 
they were partially covered with the strewn wreckage. As 
\\'alters is not in an ordinary way addicted to indulging in clair
voyance, and just about as free from superstition as most people, 
he was rallied for his fears, and, perhaps, feeling shame-faced at 
his own dread, allowed himself to be persuaded to go to work. 
He accordin~-:ly left his cottage and joined some mates on the way 
to the pit. Here the force of his dream impression came on him 
again, and he told his mates of what he had witnessed in his sleep 
~tate. They were not at all impressed bv it at the time, though 
it came with full force on them later, and he had to submit to a 
great deal of good-humoured banter, and some cutting badinage 
on his propheti~ foresight. The fleers and j.eers of his c:o"'!panions, 
instead of hanng the effect expected, hxed firmer hts creepy 
belief that a big accident was to happen, and once again he 
became determined not to go down the pit that day. This time 
he would be mo,·ed by neither earnest persuasion nor jaunty 
jocularity; he held that he had received irrefragible warning that 
there was to be an accident, so made up his mind to heed the 
monition and declined point blank to go down. Instead of 
seeking coal he therefore went to a public-house, and when people 
expressed surprise at seeing him, be, regardless of the open laugh 
or the ill-concealed sneer, boldly stated why he was not at work, 
a considerable number of people indulging in a hearty laugh at 
his expense, as the morning wore on. It is needless to say that 
the laugh turned to something quite different as soon as it was 
known that an accident had occurred. Fortunately, I am not 
called upon to explain the mysterious premonition, and should 
not like to ha\'e to attempt it; to me it 1s absolutely inexplicable, 
quite without the boundaries of the everyday life a reporter is 
called upon to chronicle. 

WARNED IN VAIN BY A VISION. 

Not a whit more explicable, until such time a~ the attainment 
of higher power shall ha,·e clarified the atmosphere, which on our 
present plane is murkily mysterious, was a dream of Mrs. Sarah 
Lewis, whose son is among the badly injured. From time im
memorial women have bad visions, and have dreamed dreams, 
even in the e\·il days when such things were at a discount, and 
their retailing decidedly below par. Still it has not fallen to 
many in their ~tate of slumber to rend the veil of futurity with 
such accuracy as did .Mrs. Lewis, Nothing might be more 
common than that the wife of a miner, and \he mother of lads 
whose li\'ing has to be sweated out of the bowels of the earth, 
should dream of bad accidents and sad mishaps. Still, their 
fulfilment is, fortunately, few, and in waking moments, "the 
thoughts of disturbed imaginations" are paid little attention to • 
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Mrs. Lewis owned to having had disturbing dreams on several 
occasions in her life, but said that she had never had such a fear
ful vision a.~ accorded to her on Friday night, or, rather, on 
Saturday morning, for it was in " the wee sma' hours ayont the 
twa!," when she saw a most gruesome sight, one that was so 
appalling to her that she was driven to arouse the whole house
hold with piercing screams, and wild, startling shrieks. She 
dreamed that she was suddenly transported from her home into 
the depths of Hendreforgan. Here for a time all was as black as 
Erebus, "thick darkness that might be felt." Gradually the 
palpable gloom grew less solid, yielding place to a murky dark
ness, this fading gradually with the transition of growing light. 
As the light grew in intensity things stood out clearly and 
sharply to her vision. She saw that she was at what she knew to 
be the bottom of the drift. Close byherwasa jumble of wreckage 
and human beings, amongst the mangled forms being that ofhcr 
son. Then the phantasmagona faded away, and the pit became 
blacl< once more before she had been able to emit a shriek from 
her locked lips. Then, gradually, once again the pit became 
light, and she was the only human being in its depths. Not a 
sound was to be heard, all being the stillness of the tomb. Sud
denly the faint roll of the wheels and the jolt of cars was heard 
by her, and she noticed that the trams were slowly and lazily 
moving. With each moment the wheels moved faster until the 
trams were moving with an alarming velocity. Then the stillness 
of the pit was broken by shrieks of wild despair, and da.~hing 
do\\'D the drift came a number of cars containing several men and 
lads, amongst the number her son, all doomed passengers to be 
hurled to the bottom to meet an inevitable death at her feet. 
Like lightning the car sped with its occupants to their doom of 
destruction and death, and not until the crash came could the 
spell-bound woman utter a sound, though her anguish was 
supreme. At the instant of the impact of the car containing the 
living freight to the bottom of the pit, she found her voice and 
cried out aloud in her agony. In doing this, she wakened all in 
the house, herself included, but so vivid had been the dream that 
it would not for a time fade away, and it was some considerable 
period befort: they could pacify her enough to make her under
stand that she was in bed and not in the Hendreforgan Pit, and 
that she had not witnessed the actual occurrence of an appalling 
accident, but had been imposed upon by a piece of impalpable 
dream stuff. When fully awake, Mrs. Lewis "courageously" 
threw off her impressions, not allowing her spirit to be daunted 
by an early morning dream, and her son went to work with 
his shift in the best of health and spirits, so little credence is 
given now-a-days to the foretelling of haps and mishaps in 
dreams. 

After making all allowance for a more or Jess im
pressionable reporter working up a sensation, there seems 
to be here good first-hand evidence collected on the 
spot before the accident was twenty-four hours old, and 
published within two days with names, addresses, and 
full particulars for the reading of all the friends and 
neighbours. 

11.-PRECOGNITION OF A SUICIDE. 
A PROPHETIC DREAM. 

The following letter speaks for itself:-
August, 9111, 1896. 

I wish to relate for your benefit and that of your many readers, 
the following incident from my own experience. Whether it be 
a remarkable example of what Mr. Myers calls precol{nition, or 
whether a revelation from a spirit world beyond th1s material 
existence of oun, I do not pretend to an opinion. I merely state 
the facts (which can be substantiated), and leave it to the gentle
men of the Psychical Research Society to formulate a satisfactory 
solution. 

During the summer of 1893, while the World's Fair was in pro
gress, I had a temporary office in the Rialto Building in Chicago. 
T~is structure, immediately adjoining the great Board of Trade 
bmlding, was occupied. principally by grain commission mer
chants. The second office from mine, on the same floor, bore 
upon its opaque glass door, the simple announet ment, 

"NELSON VAN KIRK, 
COMMISSION." 

I boarded with a friend or mine at his home in Au bum Park. 
a suburb four or five miles from the business centre. Another 
friend was Mr. Chas. H. Morton, who then lived in Cincinnati, 
Ohio; but who is now with the Potter-Parlin ComP.any, a great 
New York spice house. Charley had written me of his intention 
to ,;sit the World's Fair. My Chicago friend's home was so 
filled with relatives and friends, that there was no room for 
Charley; but rather than be apart from him during his stay, I 
suggested his occupying the same room and bed with me. This 
offer he accepted. I relate all these details because they may 
possibly assist your students of occult science in soh;ng one 
of the many problems which are presented to them in their 
researches. 

I am not a dreamer; very seldom a vision comes to me during 
sleep that is vivid enough to recall in my waking hours. One 
night we retired at a rather late hour, though about the usual 
hour, after no dissipation of food or drink, which is popularly 
supposed to bring on attacks of" the night-mare" ; and I saw in 
my sleep the form of an old man sitting in his chair, whose face 
I remembered distinctly the next day, nor shall I ever forgot its 
sad expression of sorrow and disappointment. I saw a pistol. 
with its muzzle touching the old man•s temple. \\'bet her or not 
it was the old man's hand which held the deadly weapon, I could 
not recollect ; but it was discharged. I saw the blood gush out 
of the ghastly wound, bespattering the face and neck and clothes; 
and I saw the aged form relax in the awful rigidity of death. I 
awoke, almost transfixed with fright and covered with cold perspi
ration ; and, realising that it was but a hideous dream, I went to 
sleep again. The next morning, as we were dressing, I related 
to friend Morton the details of my dream, laughingly charging 
him with being the innocent cause of the hideous '-ision. Then 
the incident passed from my mind. 

About eleven o'clock of the day succeeding, I sat in my office 
alone, engaged in writing a letter. I was interrupted by the 
sound of a pistol shot. Jumping up, I ran into the hall-way, and 
saw several persons hurrying towards the office of Mr. Van Kirk. 
His door was locked; but imitating the example of several others. 
I pulled myself up by the arms and looked over the transom. 
Then my dream was most quickly recalled; for there sat the 
exact counterpart of the old man of my night's ad,-enture into 
dreamland, the same face, the same collapsed position in the 
chair, the bullet-hole in the temple, the blood gushing down his 
face and neck, bespattering his clothes-all precisely as I bad 
witnessed it in my awful vision. 

Nelson Van Kirk bad at one time been a rich merchant. He 
had not long before gone into grain speculation, and was a mem
ber of the Chicago Board of Trade. He had met with a series 
of reverses, and that morning his finances were in such a state 
that he was unable to meet his obligations. Being well along in 
years, and fearing his ability ever to recoup his lost fortunes, be 
decided to end his life. Sending his office boy upon some impro
viSP.d errand, he locked the door and deliberately blew out his 
brains. 

I might add that not cnly did I not know Mr. Van Kirk per
sonally, but to the best of my knowledge I had never even seen 
him a single time in life. But his face was oft he kind that, once 
impressed upon the memory, is never forgotten; and that is why 
I know that the dream was an exact representation of the real 
tragedy which occurred not less than nine or ten hours after. 

209, Woodruff Av., 
Toledo, Ohio, U.S.A. 

Yours truly, 
JAMES P. KLOI' 

DB.EA.lltS .AND THEIR :nrrBB.PRBTATIOli'
By MR. RICHARD BLAND, 

IN the April BoRDERLAND, I published some commu
nkations from Mr. Bland on the Interpretation of 
Dreams. He now sends me the following notes illus-
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trative ofthe way in which his method.is worked. It also 
contains a narrative of an experiment which I shall be 
very glad to see multiplied more extensively, namely, 
the association of persons who constantly dream for 
the purpose of comparing notes as to the consequences 
which follow certain dreams :-

Daily Dr~ams.-Dreams are in my home a constant occur
rence ; e"rery day each member of the family recite• his or her 
dreams : we ll!'e them as a means of getting knowledge, ad
-rice, and wisdom, and often get indications of forecoming 
events that we should not have by the other mer.ns and know
ledge we possess. It may seem strange to some to say that 
they are to us a means of grace, a source of wisdom. 

Expn-imnzts.-1 have organized a little company of dream
ers who are constantly dreaming, by way of experiment. We 
can now decide very often the night before what any one 
member's dream shall be about, or rather not what it is about 
but what it shall have reference to. Sometimes we fail in 
this, as some other event of more importance than the one we 
have chosen overshadows our choice in the dream. In each 
experiment we choose event~ that will ta~e pla~e at ~n eatly 
date, and give results provmg our readmgs enher nght or 
wrong. For this purpose an election, football match, or a 
race of any kind is suitable, in fact anything that will give re
sults that cannot be questioned within an early date is suitable 
for the purpose of experimenting by these means. 
Rnnnnb~n"ng Dr~ams.-A number of people dream, but 

cannot remember their drean1s during the day except in some 
vety few instances. When trying these experiments we want 
•ll particulars of each dream, and for this purpnse we are 
provided with pencil and paper at our bedside. We find it 
•ise to lay absolutely still tor a few minutes after waking, to 
clearly recall the dream, and then to write a few words to re
member the dream with during the waking hours. 

Jumbles.-To most people ordinary dreams are a perfect 
jumble, and to attempt any inttrpretation from them seems im
probable. Usually there is some little item in that jumble 
which conveys the message of the dream. For in•tance, usu
ally it does not matter where yon may be in the dream, what 
a dream may be about, and the other matters going to form a 
complete jumble; but what is done, or said, by the ~reamer, 
or said to him, usually contains what is want~d. For m~tance, 
a friend was about 10 commence an important business st~ecula
tion. He had a dream to seek a forecast. It was one Jumble 
from beginning to end, •n apparently purposeless dream; but 
•midst it all his father appeared, placed his hand on the 
dreamer's shoulder, and s .. id: "My son, beware." This was 
enough to condemn his project. 

Forud Dreams.-We use this term to distinguish dreams · 
got by deciding on a cutain line of conduct, with the intention 
of dreaming thereon, to distinguish them from dreams that are 
not called for hy our conscious act. 
Inkrpr~tation.-The interpretation of forced dreams is com

paratively easy compared with the dreams that come spontane
ously, because there is a great probability that the dream has 
reference to the subject dtcided for belorehand when forced: 
but if spontaneous there is some difficulty to decide what it 
may have reference to, and for this reason it is difficult to 
interpret any dream without having some knowledge of import· 
ant undertakings commenced, or about to be commenced, by the 
dreamer. 

Tlu Tm Commandmmts.-I have said that about one half 
of ordinary dreams can be interpreted by aid of the Ten Com
mandments and the beatitudes ; it is astoni,hing how many 
drea111s can be covered by these, more than will be thought pos
sible, until actual experience has made this evident. 

Cases.-One of my dreamers had secured a new customer who 
was likely to be a very goood one. He had got a number of orders 
from hrm, and it was propo~ed that he I(O to the town where. 
the customer lived, and see him wuh a view to increasing busi
ness; the night before he went he dreamed th•t he stole some 
dirty linen; in spite of this warning he went to ~ee hi• customer, 
everything seemed to pass off without hitch or trouhle, but the 
result has been he has not got another order from him. 

z.-A dreamer proposed going to another town the following 
day. In his dream, during the night before, he broke one of the 
commandments and saw one of the persons thai would form the 
party he was going to see take part in the breaking of that 
commandment. He declined to go, and was informed ~rterwards 
a serious quarrel took place, brought about by the person he 
had seen in the dream. 

3.-A dreamer was about buying produce very heavily; in 
his dream he was arrested, and knew not what he was arrested 
for; he asserted his innocence; he was ch.rged, and tried by 
some jud1cial authority and proved innocent. This dream is 
explained by " Ble•sed are ye when men shall persecute you 
falsely." That purcho~se proved a very ~reat suc• e-s. 

4.-A client came to me to ask me 10 decide by horary 
astrology whether a ticket he held in a fordgn lnttery would win 
a prize. From my map I thought it would, but a• I h~d had 
very little experience in these matters I could not be 'er y de
cided. I suggested that he dreamed that night on the ques
tion. His drc:am was that there had been a robbtry, that he 
was an·ested, and was said to have been with the thieves. He 
a~serted in hi• dream that he had not been in bad .:ompany. 
had done nothing wrong, and was perfectly innocent. That 
ticket took a prize in the loti ery. 

I could add a gteat number of other instonces, but perhaps 
the above will illustrate my meaning sufficiently. There is 
much more to learn on this subject-the abo'e is offered as a 
first s1ep to aid others in forming their own kty-it rs not by 
any means complete and final, but completion and finality will 
not be contrary to the a hove. 

Should more be desired on this subject, another time I shall 
be gl'ld to add it. 

THE SUN JN DREAMS. 

A correspondent, writing from India, wishes to 
know whether any of our readers have ever dreamed of 
sunshine and the sun. So far as his inquiries go, he 
has found no one who has seen the sun in his dreams. 
They have seen light and twilight ; but in Dreamland 
there is no light as of the sun-so far, at least, as his 
circle of dreaming friends can testify. It would be 
interesting to ascertain whether outside India they 
dream of the sun. If they do, it may be that in India 
men have so much sun in their waking lite that 
the subconscious soul revolts against having any more 
in dreamland. 
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XV.-· THE ORIGINAL UNITY OF ALL RELIGIONS. 

JmS. BESAlfT'S THEOI.Y OF THE OliE SOURCE 
OF REVELATION. 

I N Lucifer, for July and August, Mrs. Besant con
tributes an article, entitled "The Unity underlying 
all Religions." She approaches the subject, 

of course, from a different standpoint from that of the 
articles that have appeared in BORDERLAND on a 
similar subject; for whereas, in BORDERLAND, I based 
my theory upon the evolution of religion from sex, which 
is the Mount Sinai of natural religion, Mrs. Besant 
insists that religions are not a growth from below, 
but the result of a revelation imparted from above. 

THE ORIGIN OF RELIGIONS. 

After referring to the natural theories on the origin of 
religion, she asserts with scorn :-

. Have the great leaders of the race, the martyrs and heroes of 
humanity, lived, wrought, suffered, and died deluded hy mere 
personifications of astronomical facts and by the draped ob~ceni
ties of barbarians ? 

This is somewhat of a begging of the question, for 
these astronomical facts and draped obscenities may 
have been the stepping-stones whereby our forefathers 
bridged the abyss between themselves and the great 
First Cause. Mrs. 5esant is as earnest in insisting 
upon the need of what used to be called supernatural 
revelation as is any of the orthodox parsons in the 
pulpits of Christendom. Instead of tracing what may 
be called the fundamental essential unity of all religious 
conceptions to their common origin in the most con
spicuous forces in nature, and in man, she believes that 
their unity can only be explained by referring their 
origin to a common source of revelation that is above 
the human level. 

TO BE SOUGHT OUTSIDE MAN. 

She savs :-
The second explanation of the common property in the re

ligions of the world asserts the existence of au original teaching 
in the custody of a Brotherhood of great spiritual teachers, who
themseh·es the outcome of past cycles of evolution-acted as the 
instructors and guides of the child-humanity of our planet, im· 
parting to its races and nations in turn the fundamental truths 
of religion in the form most adapted to the idiosyncrasies of the 
recipients. According to this \iew, the Founders of the great 
religions are members of the one Brotherhood, and were aided 
in their mission by many other members, lower in degree than 
themselves, initiates and disciples of various grades, eminent in 
spiritual insight, in philosophic knowledge, or in purity of 
ethical wisdom. These guided the infant nations, ga,·e them 
their P.olity, enacted their Jaws, ruled them as kings, taught them 
as philosophers, guided them as priests ; all the nations of anti
<JUity looked back to such mighty men, demi-gods, and heroes, 
and they left their traces in literature, in architecture, in legis
lation. 

AMONG THE MAHATMAS. 
That such men lived it seems difficult to deny in the face of 

universal tradition, of still existing scriptures, and of prehistoric 
remains for the most part now in ruins, to say nothing of other 
testimony which the Ignorant would reject. The sacred books 
of the East are the best evidence for the !.'Teatness of their 
authors, for who in later days or in modern times can even 
approach the spiritual sublimity of their religious thought, the 
intellectual splendour of their philosophy, the breadth and purity 

of their ethics? And when we find that these books contain 
teachings about God, man, and the universe identical in su~ 
stance under much variety of outer appearance, it does not seem 
unreasonable to refer them to a central primary body of doctrine; 
to that we gh·e the name of the Dh·ioe \Visdom-in its Greek 
form: THEOSOPHY. 

As the origin and basis of all religions, it cannot be the an
tagonist of any; it is indeed their purifier, revealing the valuable 
inner meaning of much that has becom! mischie,·ous in its ex
ternal presentation by the perverseoe;;s of ignorance and the 
accretions of superstition, but it recognises and defends itself in 
each and seeks in each to unveil its hidden wisdom. No man 
in becoming a Theosophist need cease to be a Christian, a Bud
dhist, a Hindu; be will acquire a deeper insight into hbown faith, 
a firmer hold on its spiritual truths, a broader understanding of 
its sacred teachings. As Theosophy of old gave birth to religions 
so in modern times does it justify and defend them. It is the 
rock whence all of them were hewn, the h >le of the pit whence 
all were diggcd. 

THE ESSENCE OF ALL CREEDS. 
This is a bold assertion, but audacity has ever been 

the note of Mrs. Besant's teaching. She then proceeds 
to support her case by first formulating in five articles 
the main spiritual verities of religion, and then pro
ceeding to prove by extracts from the sacred books of 
all the religions their derivation from a common source. 

. The truth of this statement becomes more and more apparent 
as we study the various world-scriptures, and but a few selections 
from the wealth of material available will be sutlidcnt to estab
lish the fact and to guide the student in his search for further 
verification. The main spiritual ,·erities of religion mav be sum-
marized as : • 

I. One eternal infinite incognizable real existence. 
2. From that the manifested God, unfolding from unity to 

duality, from duality to trinity. 
3· From the manifested Trinity manv spiritual Intelligences, 

guiding the ko~mic order. • 
4· Mao a reflexion of the manifested God and therefore a 

trinity fundamentally, his inner and real Self being eternal, one 
with the Self of the universe. 

5· His evolution by repeated incarnations, into which he is 
drawn by desire, and from which he is set free by knowledge and 
sacrifice, becoming dhine in potency as he had e\·er been dhioe 
in latency. 

THE BROTHERHOOD OF THE WHITE LODGE. 

Mrs. Besant concludes her paper thus:-
A whole volume might easily be written on the similarities 

between the religions of the world, but the above imperfect 
statement must suffice as a preface to the study of theosophy, to 
that which is a fresh and fuller presentment to the world of 
the aodent truths on which it has ever been fed. All these 
similarities point to a single source, and that is the Brother
hood of the White Lodge, the Hierarchy of Adepts who watch 
over and guide the evolution of humanity, and who han• pre· 
sen·ed these truths unimpaired, from time to time, as necessity 
arose, reasserting them in the ears of men. From other worlds, 
from earlier humanities, they came to help our globe, evolved 
by a process compar.tble to that now going on with ou~lves, 
and they have afforded this help, reinforced by the flower of 
our own humanity, from the earliest times until to-day. Still 
they teach eager pupils, shov.ing the path and guiding the 
disciples' steps; and they may be reached by all who seek them. 
bearing in their hands the sacrificial fuel of lo\·e, of devotion, of 
unselfish longing to know in order to serve ; still they carry oat 
the ancient discipline, still unveil the ancient mysteries. The 
two pillars of the1r Lodge gateway are Love and \Visdom, aud 
through its strait portal can only pass those from whose shoulden 
has fallen the burden of desire and selfishness. 
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THE ORIGINAL UNITY OF ALL RELIGIONS. 47i 

A heavy task lies before us, and beginning on the physical 
plane we shall climb slowly upwards; but a bird's-eye view of 
the great sweep of evolution and of its purpose may help us, ere 
we begin our detailed study in the world that surrounds us. 

ROK THE BUDDHIST POmT OP VIEW. 
·I NOTE with interest that the Buddhist comll\ents 

sympathetically upon the suggestions I threw ~ in 
BORDERLAND of October, 1895, for the reunion of all 
religions. It objects, however, to the first doctrine of 
the catholic faith of man, but it is probable that this is 
a difficulty of phraseology rather than of fact. The 
Btllidkisl says :-

Mr. Stead has already published in Borderland for October, 
ISc}S. some reflections on recent effort at reunion of the Christian 
churches, based on the utterances oft he Pope and the Archbishop 
of Canterbury. He has suggested five points as the basis upon 
which all religions could agree :-First, the Fatherhood of God ; 
second, the brotherhood of man ; third, Redemption through 
sacrifice; fourth, the minbtry of unseen intelligences ; fifth, the 
future life in which the soul will have to answer for the deeds 
done in the body. As Buddhists, we cannot subscribe to the 
lint issue, for the fact that Buddhism denies the existence of a 
personal deity being at the fountain head of creation. On the 
contrary, Buddhism starts with two eternal infinite verities, known 
as the Nirvana and the Akasa dhatu. As to satn, beings, it 
speaks of them as having their origin in time and methods, 
inconceivable (Achinta). Then as to the remaining points, we 
are at one with Mr. Stead. 

I reproduce from the same periodical the following 
notes of the cardinal tenets and the commandments of 
Buddha. 

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS. 
r. To abstain from destroying life and show compassion to all. 
z. To abstain from stealing and wrongful gain. To gi\'e free 

out of the little you ha\'e got. 
3· To abstain from sensual gratification and intoxicants. 
4· To abstain from telling lies; and speaking truth. 
S· To abstain from using harsh language; to talk gently. 
6. To abstain from \'Ulgar and low talk; and engage in 

elenting speech. 
; . To abstain from slander; and to speak good of others. 
ll. To abstain from cm·ying others, and show an all-embracing 

Jo,·e. 
9· To abstain from engendering selfish thoughts; and wish 

prosperity to all. 
· ro. To abstain from holding erroneous views; and to think 

correctly according to the Great Law of Cause and effect. 

THE WAY OF SALVATION. 
r. That the existence of suffering is a truth, that this suffering 

e:rists in manifold ways. Birth, decay, dissolution of the phy
sical body, painful separation, and painful association, all these 
bring sorrow. 

2. That this ~utTering is due to the unquenched, unsatisfied, 
selfish de~ires. The longing to exist in the enjoyment of sensual 
pleasure, the longing for a continuity of personal existence in the 
~lissful religions, the pessimistic longing for self-annihilation. 
This is called the Truth of the cause of suffering. 

3. The Emancipation from sorrow. The Eternal, uncon
ditioned, absolute Peace-Nirvana-the end of suffering and 
sorrow. That is called the truth of the cessation of suffering. 

4· The Noble way-the Eightfold Path. 
(a) Right conception of the Law of Cause and Effect. The 

acceptance of the Law of ./(anna. 
{b) Right Thought-Engendering thoughts of Jo,·e, compas

sion, and self-renunciation. 
(c) Right Speech-Abstaining from the slander, rash and idle 

talk, l};ng, and speaking always truth. 
. ld) Right Action-Abstaining from the destruction of life, 

stealmg, and gratification of scnse5. 

(~~') Right Living-Abstaining from unrighteous professious oC 
dealing in poisons, intoxicating liquors, murderous weapons, 
flesh, and living beings. 

(f) Right Exertion-Struggling to keep the mind pure by 
avoiding the arising of sinful thoughts, and by putting away 
sinful thought already arisen ; and the struggle to create holy 
thoughts, and to increase and develop and strengthen the holy 
thoughts already arisen. 

PIB.Sr PRUITS OF THE PA.B.LIAJOIIT OP 
RELIGIONS. 

Dear Sir, 
L:~.hore, August 11, 1896. 

I have been a regular reader of the Review o.f Reviews 
and the BORDERLAND for the last three years. I have 
been particularly struck by the articles on Religious 
Reunion and New Catholicism. It is a blessing that 
you and those of your ilk are conferring on suffering 
humanity, by presenting religion in its true colours, an 
instrument of " Peace on earth and good will among 
men." Religion shorn of the sting of fanaticism that 
has metamorphosed believers into atheists, becomes the 
one unifying cry for the race, the children of God, 
scattered about and separated from each other. At 
present particularly in India, it is the chief source of all 
dissl!ntions, it is the one factor that has taken away all 
pleasure from social and public life, it is this that, com
bined with the distinctions of caste and colour, is making 
such havoc in a land, to whose future welfare the English 
people at home are looking with wistful yearnings and 
rapturous thrills. 

Discussing the results of the Chicago Parliament of 
Religions in the current BoRDERLAND (p. JOJ), you 
seem desirous of learning the progress the idea has 
made. I am happy to inform you that it has taken root 
in India, where it was most needed considering the ten
sion that has resulted from undigested education. 
India is the mother of religions and it is gratifiying that 
she has been the first to follow the example set by the 
ingenious Americans. 

While fully acknowledging that grand meetings have 
~reat influence in creating a healthy public opinion, it 
ts undeniable that local gatherings with the same object 
in view are even more practicable and more conducive 
to far-reaching results. Before the Paris Exhibition 
takes place, the Indian Religious conference will have 
held five sessions. The first meeting gathered at Ajmere 
in September, 1895, and considering how difficult it is to 
get up organised meetings in India, it may be pro
nounced as fairly successful. The representatives of 
different religions were there in all brotherly affection 
and amity, and highly jealous of the honour and feelings 
of others. Two pamphlets have been issued, the one in 
Hindu and the other in English. I send you a copy of the 
English pamphlet. It has been decided to hold the 
second session at Lahore. At a number of preliminary 
meetings, the necessary rules have been passed and 
proposals considered. 

It is to be devoutly wished that now that the move
ment has come, it may stay and prove a God-sent agent 
for the amelioration of India, a part of the great 11·orld 
system. 

I remain, dear sir, 
Yours sincerely, 

S. ABDUL HAG . 
(A Moslem.) 

RIJ 
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XYI.-HOW TO SPEND A PSYCHIC EVENING. 
EXPEIUJIENTS IN TJIOUGRT-TB.ABBFEB.ENCE. BY All EXPERT. • 

I DO not propose to treat of the mysteries of thought, 
why or how we think, or whether the human brain 

. is the organ of the mind, or whether mind is a 
function of the brain cr not. It will be sufficient for our 
purpose to admit that we think, and that the thoughts 
we think can be conveyed from one person to another, 
without· the conscious agency of the sense organs-the 
eye, the ear, and the tongue. And as musculation, or 
muscle-reading-with which the public have been fami
liarised by Stuart Cumberland's Thought-reading 
entertainments-is excluded, I may say that thought can 
be transferred without the agency of the sense of 
feeling. 

In fact, to know what is passing in the mind of 
another, without speech, sight, hearing, or having indi
cation by feeling, has been demonstrated as possible by 
actual experiments. I propose to show how some of 
these elementary experiments can be carried out in the 
company of a few intelligent people, such as one would 
meet at an evening party. 

WANTED AN AGENT AND A MEDIUM. 

All that is wanted for the experiment is that there 
shall be a transmitter and a receiver of thought. The 
first, whom we shall call the agent, should be sufficiently 
earnest and intelligent to concentrate his mind on the 
thou~hts which are to be transferred, and the latter, 
who IS called the medium, should be sensitive in brain 
and mind, to be influenced by the thoughts projected. 

As a rule, men make the best agents, tiecause they 
are more positive in will, and are better able to concen
trate their attention to the thought decided upon. And 
women make the best sensitives, because they have more 
refined or~anizations as a rule, and they are in general 
more intuitive and impressionate than men. However, 
I have found both men and boys make good mediums 
for thought-transference. 

The agent who conducts the experiments, the sensitive 
selected, and all friends present, must, as far as possible, 
loyally and sympathetically enter into the spirit of the 
affair, and loyally follow out the suggestions made. 

The agent should be the most level-headed, quiet, 
and determined man in the company, and the leading 
features in the sensitive should be such as to indicate 
that she is endowed with sufficient sense to listen atten
tively to and quietly obey the directions given by the 
agent. She should also be sufficiently negative to receive 
impressions, and collected enough to preserve an even 
mind, so as to write, say, or do, whatever the impressions 
appear to direct. 

HOW TO FIND A SENSITIVE. 

The first step in experimentation is to find a suitable 
sensitive. Where there is a party of ladies and gentle
men this is less difficult than one would suppose. The 
agent can test each lady's sensitiveness by requesting 
her " to stand, and while standing to close her eyes." 
He will hold his right hand (at a distance of four or 
five inches) over her forehead, and silently desire that 
she lean her forehead in the direction of his hand. If 

• Ju. Coates, Ph.D .. F.A.S., Author of" The Me~~tal Science Serif!t," 
Haic,~ Nisbet I< Co., London and Glasgow ; and of "Humaa Mapetism 
IUid How to Hypnotise," Georre Redway, London, 

the lady responds in the course of a minute or two, she 
will, in all probability, make a good thought-reader. 
The sensitiveness shown can be developed by exercise. 

HOW TO BEGIN. 

Having selected a sensitive, the next thing is to blind· 
fold the lady. Seat her at a small table, on which there 
are paper and pencil. The object of blindfolding is not 
so much to prevent her seeing, for no doubt is thrown 
on her good faith-but rather to enable her to concen· 
trate her mind upon impressions received. Looking 
about a room, smiling and talking with friends, not only 
excites the brain, but leads the sensitive to imagine this 
or conjecture that, all of which is most undesirable. It 
is important that she should not guess or conjecture, 
but remain in a quiet and passive condition, till 
impelled by an impression to write, draw, or speak, &c. 

EXPERIMENTS IN DRAWING. 

There are many experiments, a few will answer our 
purpose. Take one, in which it is the object to get the 
sensitive to write or draw something. The agent llill 
sit opposite the blindfolded lady, and draw on a piece 
of paper a figure-a circle, square, star, fish, chair, or 
other simple outline figure. The design will be quietly 
passed round to the com~;>any, and then returned to the 
agent, who will now fix h1s eyes as well as his mind, upon 
it. In looking at the object, the agent will thoroughlyVISU· 
alise the object upon his mind, so that he can distinctly 
see the picture when his eyes are shut. By concentrat
ing his attention on the mental vision of the impression, 
he will, without any other effort, convey that impression 
to the sensitive. She will now see with her mind's eye, 
that which waa first seen, objectively, by the agent and 
the company present. 

When the sensitive feels she has sun something she 
will take off the handkerchief and either draw an out
line of the object or describe it in writing. It will then 
be seen how correct, or otherwise, her impressions bave 
been. If the object drawn by her be at all like the 
original, even if its resemblance be somewhat distant, 
that would be an excellent beginning. 

The agent's power of transmitting an impression to the 
sensitive can be increased by:-

First, by making the drawing himself. 
Second, by concentrating his. attention thereon ; aad, 
Thirdly, by allowing several persons in the room to 

look at, and keep their minds also fixed on the same 
object. 

But, why a drawing? By reducing thought to a drawo 
object, and the reproduction~more or less perfect-of 
the thought by a similar figure, there is presented by 
these simple means bond fide evidence of thought· 
transference. 

The experimental. transference of thought throws a 
light upon that constant transference of thoU¥bt which 
takes :place in everyfamilycirclewherein a certam amoUDt 
of umty and harmony of thought prevails: In such 
circles unspoken thoughts are frequently anticipated. 
and acted upon by others. 

A DOUBLE TEST. 

Sometimes two agents c~n be employed, each holding 
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a distinct design, the nature and style of which is 
not known to the other. The agents concentrating 
their minds on the object selected, endeavour to impress 
the sensitive. The latter, if impressible, will reproduce 
both designs, either the one under the other, or the one 
above the other, as they have appeared to her mental 
gaze. It is best, however, to vary the first form of ex
periment given, as the foregoing experiment is less 
likely to be successful with inexperienced persons. 

EXPERIMENTS IN "WILLING." 

Next in order of experiments is, to get the medium to 
perform some simple and definite action. The lady will 
go out of the room accompanied by some one of the 
company. The ladies and gentlemen in the room will 
select some article it is intended that the lady should 
lift and give to the agent, or the agent may select and 
write down the named position of the article on a slip 
of paper. The paper should be quietly passed round 
the room, that all present may know what is about to be 
attempted. The company must be careful, not by sign 
or word, to either lead or mislead the lady when she 
returns to the room. 

The young lady-who is either sent for or returns upon 
hearing a preconcerted signal-will, when she enters 
the room, stand for a moment or so at the door, close 
her eyes and wait for the impulse to act. She will then 
proceed at once in the direction of the article. I have, 
however, known the sensitive to turn round and make 
a number of indefinite movements before the impulse 
became strong and decided enough, and then go and 
lift the desired article. 

WILLING AT A DISTANCE. 

These experiments can be varied again. In this 
instance the sensitive should leave the room by 
herself and proceed -as directed- to some other 
room in the house. The door of the room she left, 
as well as the one entered, should be carefully closed. 
The agent will think , of an article and write it 
do:wn, and let it be shown around, so that there can 
be no mistake as to the article selected. Everyone, as 
well as the agent, will think of the article, and desire (in 
thought) the sensitive to get and bring it with her from 
where she is, into the room where all the rest are 
assembled. 

If, for instance, the sensitive has been sent into the 
parlour, dining-room, bedroom, or kitchen, some article 
out of that particular room should be selected. Thus, 
a cup, plate, wineglass, orange, apple, &c., might be 
selected out of the dining· room; a hair-brush, jewel
stand, card-case, or other nick-nack out of a bedroom 
might be thought of, according to the room and the 
range of articles therein. There is to be no precon
certed signal. The sensitive is to act upon the mind
reading impression, obey the impulse, and bring the 
desired article with her. 

The beauty of this experiment (if successful) lies in 
the following factors. The lady being out of the room 
is cut off from all conscious and unconscious direction. 

No other influence can be possibly brought to bear upon 
her other than that of thought; and, finally, it is a 
demonstration that the closing of doors, the existence 
of solid walls, and actual distance, make no real differ
ence in the transmission of thought. 

PUTfiNG WORDS I~ HER MOUTH. 

In concluding, I will notice another experiment, not 
more difficult than the others-for given a good agent 
and a suitable sensitive, one experiment may be as 
readily demonstrated as the other. It is founded on a 
very common experience in social life, as shown by the 
expressions. ''I was just going to say that,'' or "You 
took the words out of my mouth," so frequently made 
by one person to another. 

The sensitive will leave the room. A word is written 
by the agent, and shown to the friends present. The 
word mu:;t be easy, commonplace, and natural. On 
entering the room the sensitive will stand inside the door, 
and all in the room will think of that word steadily and 
determinately. Presently, the sensitive will feel impelled 
to say: '•Hope," ''Faith," ''Father,'' "Mother," 
"Amen,'' or some other word as selected. 

Sometimes the experiment is varied by action ; the
sensitive will select a certain chair, sit upon it, or go up 
to some one in the company, and say or do something 
as may have been decided upon. 

The sensitive if asked, " How did you get the 
word?" or think of such a thing, will most likely answer, 
" I cannot tell; it seemed to pop into my mind." And 
so it is with most of our conscious thoughts; we cannot 
truly say how they originate ; whether they arise from 
within, in the natural course of brain action, or flow in 
upon us from some other mind, as when we think of a 
person-without any known reason-half an hour or so 
before we unexpectedly meet the person thought of. 

THE CONDITIONS OF SUCCESS. 

In experimenting, generally, one success begets an
other. The principal things to remember are :-

The agent must keep level-beaded, the sensiti\'e 
passive, and neither become too elated with success ; 
and all the company should enter upon the experiments 
loyally and sympathetically, and finally, the experi
menting should not be overdone so as to weary the 
sensitive or destroy lack of interest generally. 

The foregoing experiments have nothing to do with 
hypnotism, and there is absolutely nothing occult or 
mysterious about them. Thought-transference and 
mtnd-reading are common to ordinary experience, but 
they generally take place in a spontaneous fashion. 
We do not really know how thought is transferred
without the help of the eyes, ears, tongue, and the sense 
of feeling-but there can be no doubt whatever, that 
thought can be transf~rred and minds can be read, and 
the foregoing experiments are elementary attempts to 
reduce the whole to demonstration. And such experi
menting brings pleasure in failure as well as success, 
besides furnishing profitable employment on a long 
winter's evening. 
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XYII.-SUCGESTIONS AS TO THE PRACTICE OF PALMISTRY. 
BY 8. L. P. WRIGHT, LL.A., BB.IGJIOUSE VICARAGE, YORXS. 

m;HERE is perhaps no science that has been more 
A debased and degraded, through its practice being 

in the hands of ignorant and money-grubbing 
professors, than the one whose name heads this article. 
It has indeed fallen upon evil days from the high repute 
i~ which it was once bel~ as among the !err sur~st and 
h1ghest of means by whtch to obtain an mstght toto the 
characters and future of mankind. 

It is time, therefore, for all those who "know," to exert 
every energy to the utmost to counteract the mischief 
that is being done in the name of palmistry, so that it 
may be rescued from the degradation into which it must 
otherwise inevitably fall. 

A PAL!IfiST'S QUALIFICATION. 

In order to do this effectually, it would be well 
first to consider impartially what qualities are needed 
..to cor.stitute a just claim to be ranked among the 
·worthy professors of this subject, as regards the 
.capability for delineating character and foretelling the 
future, which two things (be it noted in passing) are 
entirely distinct and separate branches of study. It is 
clearly evident, on the most cursory reflection, that very 
special qualifications are required to fit a person. for an 
efficient practitioner, just as for any other department 
of learning. This, however, is not sufficiently con
sidered; rather, it seenas to be taken for granted that 
anybody with average ability and self-confidence is 
thereby fitted to undertake the work. No greater mis
take was ever made, for only one in a thottsar.d, if as 
many, has nature endowed for the task, while even then 
a close and patient training is also necessary, which 
can be acquired only by continuous concentration and 

. .,deliberate hard work. 
TACT. 

Thus, then, it is apparent that "an infinite capacity 
for taking pains '' is an essential and indispensable 
point to a palmist, while next in importance comes that 
quick perception of character which teaches us what to 
say and how to say it, generally known as tact. It 
includes the power to gauge accurately the nature of 
the subjects to be dealt with, and the skill to handle 
them accordingly; in doing which a ~light knowledge of 
physiognomy is a valuable adjunct, since the disregard 
of this precaution has led, and docs lead, continually 
to endless mischief, such as the shocks given to nervous 
people by the announcement of their own sudden death, 
or that of any of their friends, or to sensitive ones by the 
prediction of a broken engagement or a misplaced 
affection-things which have done more than any other 
point to cause a slur to be cast over the science, and to 
induce others to shun it with a feeling, in some cases, 
.amounting to positive terror, lest any prediction of the 
same nature should be made to them. Not that the 
wisest and mo~t experienced palmists can be absolutely 
sure of never making a wrong diagnosis, for the most 
unerring judgment is at fault sometimes, and may mis
take a nervous person for a strong-minded one, and 
Z1tcc-vcrsti occasionally. 

POSSiniLITIES OF 1\USCHIEF. 
Au instance of this happened to myself some years 

ago, and has served as warning in many similar 

cases. One evening, at the close of a long and 
fatiguing bazaar, in the height of summer, just as I 
was preparir.g to leave my tent and count up the day's 
gains, a girl came in, with her brother and friends, 
all of whom had been "done," and who were most 
anxious she should be, pressing me so much that I con· 
sented. The gas-light was far from brilliant, and my 
eyes were tired, so that the delineation was not as com· 
plete as I should have wished. However, among other 
facts, I told her she ~.-ould have a broken eogagement, 
entirely through her own folly. Having finished my 
reading, they left the tent, with many expressions of 
thanks, and passed out of my mind altogether. Two 
mornings later, coming down to breakfast, I found a fat 
envelope, addressed to me in an unknown writing, which 
turned out to be an epistle from this girl, telling me she 
had discovered my address, &c., and begging me either 
to write or come to her, as she had been unable to ~Jeep 
since my pro:rhecy at the bazaar. She told me she was 
engaged, an was to go out to India in six !fiO!!ths t~ be 
married, and entreated me to alter my verdtct tf posstble 
as to her future. Considerably stanled at the mischief 
so unwittingly wrought, I hastened off to her house, and 
there was eagerly received to a long private inter.;ew, 
during the course of which I managed to calm her fears 
and put matters straight, being able. to lay my alarming 
prediction to the charge of insuffictent hgbt a!ld utter 
weariness. That one case one was able to retneve, but 
it makes one shudder to think of the hundreds whom 
one may have pained unknowingly in the same or similar 
ways, and helps one to feel that the P.rofession of 
palmistry is no idle pastime, but a very seno~s respon· 
sibility, for which~ very keen and sympat~e~tc .percep
tion of character ts of the utmost value tf tt IS to be 
exercised aright. 

GOOD TEMPER. 

Moreover, in order to be a successful palmist it 
is necessary to possess an even temper, unfailing 
courtesy, and pat~ent r~adiness to liste!l. to the out· 
pourings of the. dtfficu!ttes and pe.rplextues of those 
with whom one ts dealing, for nothmg bas a str.onger 
influence in popularising the science, as has been 
proved strikingly in ~he case of one of. the be~t known 
of professional palm1sts, of whom a fnend s~td to me, 
" It was worth while going to her, she was so mterested 
in me and spoke so kindly," a trait which has gone a 
long ~ay towards securing for her the fame she enjors. 

Again, the palmist m';lst always be !cady to .advise 
and to give practical b~nts as to the hne of a~ttc~n the 
subjects should pursue m order to make thetr hves a 
success. I have been repeatedly asked at the close of 
a delineation-" Well, now seriously, what career do 
you think I should do best in?" Nor is the ans~;er 
always an ea&y one. 

FAITH IN THE SCIENCE. 

But, above everythi!lg els«:, the han~-reader mu~t 
be himself a firm believer 10 the sc1ence, or h1s 
words will carry little weight, for it is a well-known 
fact that " only that goes to the heart which comes 
fro~ the heart " ; and sincere conviction on the 
part of the professor of the science does as much 
towards the conversion of sceptics as the most skilful 
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ddineation. One of the questions most frequently put 
to me by persons coming to have their hands read is, 
"Do you really believe in it yourself?" and when they 
receive my very emphatic affirmative, they settle them
selves with a look of interest, at least, to bear what I 
have to say. 

HOW TO BEGIN. 

Granting, then, that these among other needful 
qualities are possessed by the aspirant to this study, 
the first step may be taken of diligent application to 
the dry details of the eiP.mentary knowledge required, 
which entails a constant repetition of facts and laws, 
combined with frequent and close examination of as 
many hands as possible, especially as relates to such 
points as may be verified, e.g. a past illness. a by-l{one 
love affair, a marked trait of character, &c. \Vhen, 
after close concentration to rudiments1 these are 
thoroughly mastered, the learner may begm to work at 
more complicated associations of lines, which require 
careful and accurate attention ; and now first the de
lightful fascination of palmistry seizes upon one 
together, with the sense of conscious power within his 
grasp. 

FESTINA LENTE. 

This is just the time when one needs to beware, 
lest one should be led away by the new· acquirement to 
use it over-hastily; it is far wiser, both for the sake of 
one's own future reputation and the peace of mind of 
others, never to attempt to read hands for some time to 
come. Their impression may be taken in wax or 
photographed in order to be carefully worked out with 
the help of notes and books ; but they should not be 
diagnosed at sight till much later, and when that can 
be done correctly and easily, there only remains the 
~elight of perfecting knowledge, as long a task as life 
Itself. 

WHAT MARKS THE HAND? 

Various theories have been advanced to account for 
the diverse lining of the palm, none of which appear 
thoroughly satisfactory, though perhaps the most pro
bable is that it is caused by the action of the brain 
working upon the palm through the nerves of the hand 
and arm, after the fashion of a sensitive photographic 
plate, by means of that same mysterious fluid which, 
emanating from the hand, as one school of hypnotists 
believe, induces magnetic sleep, a process which might 
and must begin before birth, since a baby's hand is 
invariably lined with great distinctness. ·whether this 
be the true solution or no, the fact remains, that no two 
persons have hands similarly marked, and, what is still 
stranger, the right and left hands of no one person are 
alike ; indeed, it is one of the most fascinating sides of 
the study to follow the gradual development and modifi
cation of the lines in the right hand from their original 
marking in the left. 

THE TELL-TALE RIGHT HAND. 

Herein lies both a warning and an encouragement, 
since we see that the worst amongst inherited hands 
may be slowly improved, while the very best by 
nature may degenerate through neglect or positive 
wrong-doing ; the original remaining in each case a 
fixed and indelible record of what might have been. 
Thus, I have seen, times without number, a left hand 
with well-marked lines of head and heart, showing 
intellectual power and warm sympathies, while those of 

fate and fortune gave every promise of a brilliant and 
successful career; but on looking at the right, unfor
tunately a very different tale is told. There the mental 
capacities, dulled by disuse, have grown rusty and 
deadened; the heart has lost its faculty of feeling and 
turned to the pursuit of worldly objects, while the oppor
tunities of success and fame have been deliberately 
thrown away. Of course, the reverse side of the picture 
is equally frequent, and one comes across right hands 
that show a courageous struggle against adverse cir
cumstances and hereditary disadvantages, combined 
with a conscientious and careful cultivation of both 
spiritual and mental faculties. Palmistry speaks, indeed, 
with no uncertain voice, of the past, present, and 
inevitable future, pointing out the ineffaceable marks of 
character, and tracing, even in the hour of death, the 
unerring visible record of an invisible pen. 

THE PALMIST AS PROPHET. 

It is a curious fact that many people are quite willing 
to acknowledge that the delineation of character is pos
sible by means of this science, who yet strenuously deny 
the probability of any prophecy of the future being cor
rect; yet the latter has been proved over and over again, 
as any one who has practised palmistry for any length 
of time must know from personal experience, in some 
cases pleasant, in others very much the reverse. Here 
is one instance among many of the first class. Some 
years ago I foretold a lady whom I knew the approach 
of a dangerous illness in the following spring, from 
which, however, I assured her she would recover. The 
illness came as predicted, and was so severe that the 
doctors gave her up, but in her delirium she repeated 
again and again, "I shaH not die ; I shall get better
S. told me so ; " and she did, as she declares, in great 
measure owing to the firm conviction implanted in 
her mind by me that she would do so. Here is an 
instance of the second case. A lady, whom l knew, 
had become engaged in middle life to a man to whom 
she was devotedly attached, and the wedding was to 
take place within two months under the most favour
able auspices. She pressed me to read her hand about 
this time, io which, to my dismay, I saw great trouble 
close to her, caused by the rupture of her engage
ment, owing to sudden obstacles in the way. or course 
my hints were pooh-poohed, and I did not press my 
fears upon her, fully understanding how impossible, as 
well as cruel, it would be to make her share them. 
Within six weeks, however, a11 was realised. Disclo
sures as to the real character of the man were made, 
and the engagement finally broken off, a blow which 
for some years had the most disastrous effect on her 
life. 

THE USES OF PALMISTRY. 

There is nothing whatever magical or mystical about 
palmistry, and there is very much to be said in its 
fa\'our when rightly studied and made use of, forming, 
as it does, a valuable guide in the matter of the 
education of children, a constant mentor as to the 
course to be taken in life, a widener of the sym
pathies, and a teacher of the essential oneness of 
the human family in their faults and virtues; for no 
one who has practised palmistry reflectively and con
scientiously can help gaining such a knowledge of 
human nature as shall help him or her to rise above 
the small class di,tinctions of any one time or age, 
and to see with" clearer, purer eyes." 
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XYIII.-ASTROLOGY. 

mAKING a hint from Modern Astrology, I quote the following explanation of the symbols _and other technica. 
A terms used under this heading. 

The twelve zodiacal signs and their symbols are :-
y Aries ~ Libra 
~ Taurus ht Scorpio 
ll Gemini t Sagittarius 
$ Cancer \1',1> Capricom 
Sl Leo = Aquarius 
~ Virgo M Pisces 

The planets and their symbols are :-
0 Sun "U Jupiter 
}) )loon ~ Saturn 
~ :\lcrcury 1];1 Herschel (Uranus) 
9 Venus IS' Neptune 
d' l\Iars $ Pars Fortuna 

Q Dragon's Head 
Q Dragon's Tail 

:)(B.. BLAIID'S CHALLDGE-ASTB.OLOGY Aim 
BB.IGJITON A'S. 

MR. BLAND is a bold man, and not afraid to play 
~ouble or quits. Of all things under the roof of the 
Stock Exchange, Brighton A's are among the liveliest 
and the most frisky in their gyrations. Yet Mr. Bland 
declares he can, with the aid of the stars, forecast their 
movements! Here is Mr. Bland's challenge, which 
has at least the immense advantage of putting his 

· claims to a sharp, clear, and unmistakable test. 

I suppose that to follow the market values of public securities 
for any stated time in advance, is an almost impossible task by 
any ordinary method. I am told it is utterly impossible, yet I 
thmk it can be done by means of astrology. By way of experi
ment I have taken one security under consideration. I am told 
the deferred stock of the London, Brighton, and South Coast 
Railway, or otherwise named Brighton "A" Stock, or Berthas, 
is the best for me to experiment with, as it fluctuates very much 
from general causes, weather, strikes, war-clouds and general 
political excitement, for this reason I have chosen this stock for 
experimental purposes. I may say that for the past two years the 
movemt:nt of this stock has been in strong ~ympathy with the 
political outlook, in fact almost a national barometer. 

In looking into the indications for tht: future, I find the follow· 
ing:-

From Thursday noon, 29th October, to Tuesday,Jrd Xovember, 
noon, a fall in prices. 

From Monday, ZJrd November, noon, to Saturday, 28th 
No,·ember, noon, a rise. 

From December znd, closing price, to noon, December Jrd, a 
rise. 

From Saturday, December IC)th, to \Vednesday, the 2Jrd, a 
fall. 

From Saturday, January C)th, 181);, at opening price, to Tues
day, January 12th, at J .Jo a fall. 

I venture to think that I ha,·e written my forecast in a clear 
and unmistakable manner. I cannot be charged with making 
"tatements the meaning of which arc not clear. It now remains 
to be seen whether thi> forecast be right or wrong. 

5, Sandringham Street, Hull, 
Sc'jlmtbt·r 2C)th, 1 81)6. 

RICHARO Bt.ANO. 

POLITICAL FORECASTS. 
MY astrologers, for some reason or other, have not 

favoured me with any political forecast this quarter, with 

The aspects and their symbols are :-
The ~ Semi-sextile, when plan.:ts are 30' apart. 

.. L Semi-square ,. , 45° ,. , * Sextile , 6o0 , 

Q Quintile 72° , 
, 0 Square , f)0° , 

t:. Trine uo• ,. 
, 1;1 Scsquiquadrate , , 135• , 

Bq. Bi-quintile , , 144' , 
, J' Opposition , , 18o' , 

P. Parallel, when planets are the same distance 
either north or south of the Equator. 

, d Conjunction, when planets are within 5' of 
each other. 

the exception of Mr. Minchen, who boldly stakes his 
credit on two predictions :-

1.-Nov. 3· Bryan will be elected President. 
2.-Nov.-Dec. \Var, I believe, from Lord Salis

bury's horoscope, and possibly with America. 

"Leo," in Jfodcrn Astrology, ventures upon the 
following prophesy from this figure :-

~ ~ ~ } Sept 29th. ~ d M.C., Oct. 5th. 

Saturn will culminate in Turkey in semi-square to the Suo, in 
the eighth house, which will bring many disasters upon the 
Sultan and his Government, and will bring about the death ot 
some great person and the overthrow of others. 

At \\'ashmgton, Venus and 1\lercury rise in J.ibra, and Jupiter 
is ele,·ated ncar the cusp of the eleventh. This shoul bring 
national rejoicing and prosperity, and bring about a strong 
Government. 

TO THOSE BOB.N ON NOVBJUBB. 19. 
MR. RICHARD BLAND sends the following advice and 

warning, which I publish for the benefit of those whom 
it may concern. 

I feel it my duty to warn as many as I can of those born on 
November 19th, in any year, that they ha,•e evil influences due 
in their horoscopes for the latter days of this year and for most 
of January, 1897. 

Those born on this date should for these two months take 
great care of their health, a\·oid possibilities of ill-health by 
exposure to colds, falls, chills, damp ; it is an unfa,·ourable time 
for travelling by water, long sea \·oyages should be avoided, if 
possible, and deferred until a more fa,·ourable time. Any of 
those born on this date subject to throat disease in any form 
will find their malady much worse for those two months. 

Troubles generally will be with them, ,·aried according to 
their individual horoM:opes, these troubles may be lc!>Selled by 
carefulness, to guard against the evil, hence my warning and 
ad,·icc. 

It is also an unfortunate time to make changes, to start new 
projects, or to accept financial responsibilities, for those born on 
the date named. 

TWO NOTABLE JIOB.OSCOPES. 
1 REPRODUCE from Modern Astrology of last 

quarter the figures of the horoscope of Shakespeare and 
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• of Cromwell. For the interpretation thereof readers 
must turn to the magazines for August and Sep
tember. 

of his remarks beinJ;!' ' 'The Practical Use and Benefit 
of Astrology to the \Vorld." · 

The programme is as follows :-

THE WORK OF THE ASTROLOGICAL SOCIETY. September I 8th-'' The Best \Vay to study the Stars." 
· Mr. Alan Leo opened the series of lectures on the October 2nd-" The Heliocentric System of As-

programm: of the Society on September 4th, the subject . trology." 

.\ hr .. J"> 111111 . • 4) ... ,.c. 

SHAKESPEARE. 

23rd April (N .S .), 1564, I -3'J p.m. 

Nt.TI\'!TY cast hy JoHS l'ARTR!DGE, 

Phys1c1an to Her :\bjesty Queen Elizabetl. 

OLIVER CROMWELL, 
Born !H. fM. sr>s . A.~!. 

April 25th, I)•)•)· 

Hunting-d•'ll . 

0 t::.. [J. .Ji I! 

'1+*0·*f··* 

October 16th-" Metaphysical Astrology." 
November 6th-" Does Astrology Help Us to Love 

and Wisdom." 

Indian Astronomical and Astrological Society. The 
objects are defined as follows :-

November 2oth-" The Usc and Value of Astrology in 
Medicine." 

December 4th-" Esoteric or True Astrology." 

INDIAN ASTRONOMY AND ASTROLOGY. 

' A new Society has been formed in India called The 

(a) To adopt measures for the re·investigation and 
proper cultivation of lnd!an Astron~my and. Astrolopr. 

(h) To collect manuscnpts, pu11tl11s, and mfo~matlon 
on Indian Astronomy and Astrology for pubhcat10n i to 
aid in the researches of those sciences by the appomt
ment of persons ha\·ing training and technical know· 
ledge on these subjects. 
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BORDERLAND. 

(c) To compile under modem scientific basis an 
lndtan Astronomical and Astrological Encyclopzdia 
containing concise and comprehensive information on 
Indian Astronomy and Astrology. 

(d) To found an Astronomical Observatory in Cal
cutta ; to aid in Astrological researches. 

Mr. R. K. Mukerji is the official head of the Society, 
and Calcutta is its headquarters. 

A NEW ASTRONO!\JICAL JOURNAL. 
Hcrsclzell' s Comi'ng Ez•cnls, a fourpenny monthly 

journal uevoted to astrology, made its appearance on 
October Jst. The Supplement, which will appear 
monthly with each number of the journal, will contain a 
translation of Ptolemy's Tetrabiblos, by Ashmand, which 
is now a scarce 11·ork selling at a high price. 

THE PRA.C'.riCAL USE OF ASTROLOGY. 
A CATECHISll FOR BEGINNERS. 

[Preli'minary No/e.-Approaching Astrology as a 
mere modern, I wished to know how it would strike me, 
if I applied its rules to lives I had studied, acd to newly
born children. It is always beginners, and people who 
know but little, who are willing to give opinions; the 
more deeply informed remain silent from sheer weight 
of knowledge and a sense of the distance which 
separates them from those they would address. It is 
as an amateur and an inquirer, that I have written 
down the queries and answers, which people have put 
to me, while watching my interest in astrology. The 
main use of astrology just now woulrl be, in my 
opinion, that it 11·ould stop the foolish theories current 
about heredity, by showing how the soul of the child 
really stands to the world it is born into ; it would direct 
choice of occupations; it would hinder endeavours to 
marry before the age when it is likely ; it would relieve 
many innocent people from blame for actions they 
could not possibly have committed-such as preventing 
inheritances from coming to disappointed persons ; it 
11·ould show who are trustworthy; who may safely take 
partners, which mothers need special care when their 
children are born ; which children will harmonise with 
parents and school lift-, and which need other sur· 
roundings. 

It may be alleged that some of these are matters 
which nobody ought to wish information about, or that 
the information is equally accessible in palmistry or 
some other study. 

To discuss all tk.at would take me outside my limits. 
I am merely concerned to say that I have found astro
logical tules do state many useful facts about the lives 
of persons ; in short, that " There is something in 
Astrology, after all."] 

Q. What is astrology? 
A. Astrology is the study of the positions of certain 

heavenly bodies in relation to the life of an individual, a 
nation. or a territory. 

0. What is the theory underlying astrology? 
A. The theory is that all things are connected and 

influence each other ; hence, that any note taken of it 
should prove useful. A human being enters into and sets 
up a fresh relationship with all things on taking form at 
btrth, with free will to act in every direction. 

Q. Since "all things" are affected (e.r lz)'fJotltesz), 
what can be the value of a study which purports to show 
the inter-relation of some only ? 

A. It 1I'Ould take an all-appreciating mind to under-

stand all influences; and that no mortal has. A partial 
study can do much for such partial beings as we. 

0. Why should the '' stars " be selected as Life 
Indicators ? 

A. No one doubts the influence of the Suo upon us 
all in daily life ; and it shines for all alike ; but sup
posing it did not, would not the effect deserve notice ? 
Astrology claims to note the varying relations between 
each human being and the stars, and to attach rules to 
these, under which the birth-moment brings the person 
then born. 

Q. Where did astrology come from ? 
A. Astrology is so old that its origin is unknown. It 

enters into the " culture'' of all ancient peoples ; and 
the study of it has never ceased upon earth. 

Q. Is not astrology completely upset by modem 
astronomy? 

A. The best way to ascertain whether astrology 
still holds good, is to take a Manual and apply its rules 
to the lives of persons known to you. 

0. What is a person's horoscope? 
A. A horoscope is a map of the heavens at the 

moment of birth, showing the position of certain 
heavenly bodies. The Sun, Moon, Saturn, Jupiter, 
Mars, Venus, Mercury, are used by all astrologers; 
some include Uranus and Neptune. alleging that they 
were known to the ancients, though " discovered " by 
Modern Astronomers. 

0. What sort of things does the horoscope show? 
A. The rules of astrology, even barely stated, cover 

the main facts of human life; and when ust>d by a con
genial mind will yield far more than the lt:ttl'r of the 
rule supplies. 

The horoscope will show personal appearance, money, 
travelling, marriagl', and other partnerships (whether 
any; and whether happy or not) ; children ; position 
in life; occupation ; character and mind (mean, gen
erous, inclined for study, calculations, a public career. 
spiritual matters or material). Natural defects or supe
riority, are almost sure to be shown by the horoscope; 
for it is like a register, where all can be read. 

Now, we all admit that some people can be affected 
Yery little by efforts or education, whether the attempt 
be made by self or others. \Vhat expectations would 
be formed of a person becoming a great social leader 
who was deaf, short-sighted, clumsy in movements, 
and resentful when shown how to improve? Would it 
not require extraordinary will and resolution to alter 
all that? to become a smiling, ready, tactful, pleasant. 
person. The horoscope merely shows in one kind of 
writing what is written on the personality for all to 
observe, as time gives opportunity. 

0. \Vho can cast a horoscope? 
A. Anybody can cast a horoscope who follows the 

directions given in the usual" guides,"" manuals," &c. 
0. Are the rules sufficient ? 
A. These manuals point out that a certain turn of 

mind is required for success in astrology, just as it is for 
gardening, law, art, commerce, home-making, &c. Any 
clear intellect can use the directions and cast the figure. 
But experience goes to show that the facts of the map 
and the rules applying to these facts, will not stick to a 
mind devoid of certain characteristics; the memory will 
shirk, the observation will not be awakened, the mind 
will not retain the particulars beyond the moment, nor 
will it marshal them for service on other occasions. 
Astrology will seem an absurd and mechanical affair; 
"good sense" will revolt at the idea of the rules being 
able to unfold the story of a person's life, just as it might 
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at the si~bt of the materials for producing a portrait in 
a painter's studio. "\Vhat! that bare canvas! those 
tubes of paint ! those brushes ! '' 

Q. Why has so much mystery attached to the study 
of astrology ? 

A. The reasons for the "mystery" which has so Jon,~::" 
attached to astro!ogy are partly natural and sensible, 
partly foolish and artificial. There! is a natural sense of 
"mystery," awe, wonder, attaching to all deep thought 
about Nature, human life, and its go,·erning forces. It 
is sensible to restrict the study to fit persons, because 
it is such a waste of time for the unfit. Hence, in the 
ancient days, when an astrologer had to do all his ov.-n 
observation and calculation, he shrank from spending 
time on pupils who were not likely to succeed. But the 
pupil might be a powerful prince, and offending him might 
mean death to the poor astrologer. But since printing 
pl tees all calculations at the disposal of the public, and 
si ·ce general education fits all to investigate, any inquirer 
c. • take the. trouble of ascertaiaing his or her own 
tit.tess by purchasing b:>oks. An intelligent modern 
has habits of st~dy and perseverance. These will suffice 
to test astrology and one's own aptitude for it.· \Vhat
ever deep reasons, occult and historical, might account 
for the •• mystery " attaching to a!.trology, not a trace of 
it will be found m the "guides" and " manuah ; " they 
are bold in their simplicity, and mean to express them
selves most plainly. 

Q. Why do astrologers differ and make mistakes ? 
A. Some prin ei astrological opinions teem with 

evidence of ignorance about the commonest known rules. 
Other opinions are clearly false from ignorance of other 
rules, possibly lost, possibly still known though not gen
erally accessible. Three other sources of err('lr are:
(I) lgnorance-inev:t.lble-that the element known as 
"Providence" ~overns the event upon which the astro
loger has b:en dogmatising. (.<) Ignorance that the soul 
may decline to acl out the horoscope altogt.ther ; that, at 
any rate, the soul has always to be counted with. (3) 
The astrolo~er may have been given wrong data to work 
from. A falsely given birth moment will reduce all cal
culation to absurdity. 

Q \Vhat does a "person" .consist of, besides the 
horoscope',; girts? 

A. The quality of the soul is to be considered, and 
for this no register exists, accessible as to rules, and 
impartable by one to another among mortals. Souls 
differ in original quality, in age, and in history. The 
theory has been promulgated by some, that the harvest 
of the soul will relate it to the cosmos in such a way as 
to bring it back to earthly life at the moment which will 
exactly express its deserts in opportunity. Perhaps this 
mechanical contrivance may regulate some souls ; and, 
perhaps, they do but "speak as they find" in proclaim
ing it the law governing re-birth. But such large con
siderations cannot be in place amongst inquirers who 
might like the simple queries and answers here given. 
Suffice it to say, that to succeed in any sort of psychic 
study, and to lee! interest in astrology, it requires a par
ticular kind of soul, degree of freedom, of harvest, and 
of present opportunity. Without these qualifications 
no satisfaction is found in the pursuit taken up, or the 
literature studied, whether it be about communicating 
with the dead (the discarnate) or with the living (incar
nate) at a distance, or whether the inquiry relate to the 
forces of nature, registered in a horoscope, or working in 
larger ways beyond all possibility of codification by rule. 

Q. Sinct'1 then, the soul is to be taken as existing 
before the body is born, what is the object of studying 

the horoscope, which must be so much less determinative 
of action than the soul with its free will? 

A. The object of examining the horoscope is to see 
what the natural stut in life was; hence bow far the 
mortal person is likely to become the vehicle of expres
sion of the spiritual, whether the natural aids or opposes 
the spiritual 

Q. What is the relation between the soul and the 
horoscope? 

A. The horoscope shows how some of the forces of 
Nature stood to each other at the moment of birth. 
Everybody must be born at some "moment," and no 
moment is exactly like another, any more than one soul 
is like another; Eome moments and some souls are 
neutral; some terrible; some glorious. To be "born" 
is to begin a fresh relationship v.·ith the cosmic order. 
How far this moment is a tolerably suitable one to the 
soul is a very interesting inquiry. No moment could be 
found to match the stupidest, nor to express the whole 
of the noblest soul. Some people are beneath the horo
scope ; others immensely above it ; most are very like 
it. The horoscope is a sketch ; it may be exactly like ; 
or give better opportunities than are ever acted out ; or 
it may be quite absurd in comparison to the soul and 
its attainments. 

Q. How far is the soul bound to act out the horoscope? 
A. The spiritual principle is never " under the 

stars" ; it is always free, and may always act as Con· 
science, Love, and Truth dictate. Nor can any one be 
" obliged to act out the horoscope" so far as conduct 
goes, since that is always governed by will, and that is 
free. \Ve cannot help entering into fresh relations 
with Nature all the time ; each "moment " is a new 
" birth moment." These fresh relations will be either 
repetitions or new departures, according to the extent 
to which the person acting is an expres!>ion of the 
spiritual self. 

Q. In what sense are human beings free agents? 
A. The horoscope is like a rail way ticket ; if the 

native be seated in a Brighton train, it is not going to 
Y~>rk; the opportunity for choice cannot occur till the 
next stopping-place ; and in life this will be found to 
appear when present duty has been accomplished. 
Anybody who observes can see that some persons are 
clearly less fettered by the chain of action than others ; 
e.g., the father or mother of little children must wait till 
they are fit tJ be left before following any "higher call." 

Q. When the horoscope is limiting, unfortunate, 
and brings "afflictions," what will abrogate it ? 

A. The deeds which will give us new '' birth mo
ments," while still mortal, are those which create fresh 
nuclei of action and make us continually new. Every 
choice of the absolutely be~t we can find; a steady 
pursuit of what is right ; an acceptance of any truth 
beyond what \\'e saw earlier; -these are our soul's 
fathers and mothers, and will make us understand 
Cervantes' saying, •' Every man is the son of his own 
works.·• 

Q. What do people mean when they talk about 
'' transcending" or "rising above " influences like the 
stars, circumstances, misfortunes, and so on ? 

A. The person who had really transcended an in
fluence of any sort would be sure to know it ; and it 
certainly does not consist in merely ignoring the laws 
registered by the horoscope, &c. To believe in these 
is quite unnecessary and not worth a long, hard 
struggle with one's self. For the only essentials to 
right living are everybody's oldest friends,-Love and 
Wisdom. FRANCES LORD. 
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XIX.-T}{E DOWNFALL OF T}{E TURKISH POWER. 
A PROPHECY FIXIIIG THE DATE FOR :OXT YEAR! 

WHEN facts are very unpleasant there is nothing better than a good comfortable prophecy as to the future to 
restore the failing spirits of disappointed men. Now at this present moment we are all so very sick, dog

sick of the Assassin and his Empire, that there seems no consolation anywhere, except in prophecy. We can all 
draw on the Future to console us for the chagrin of the Present. And while the Sultan defies Europe to-day 
it is some slight comfort to know that a Biblical commentator in 1759 confidently fixed upon 1897 as the date 
for the final drying up of the river Euphrates, which, as everyone knows, is the symbol of the Ottoman 
Power. Biblical prophecies have, however, been so ridden to death by Baxter, that they fail to cheer us 
properly. Hence I hail with gratitude and delight the ingenious prophecy sent me from Queensland-of all 
places in the world !-in which a prediction is made-in data quite the most fantastically absurd that the 
human mind can conceive-that the Turk will vanish between September, 1897, and September, 1898. So 
mote it be. Here is my correspondent's letter, with diagram accompanying:-

Portreel Cottage, 
Quay Street, Bundaberg, 

Queensland, 
7une 22, 1896. 

DEAR SIR,-The contents of your last BORDERLAND 
induce me to enclose the papers herewith sent for your 
scrutiny. 

In the year 1851 Messrs. Blackwood and Son 
published Mr. G. Hay's work on the "Geometric 
Equivalents of the Human Figure." I failed to secure 
a copy, but still possess the Builder newspaper's 
excellent critique thereon. I was at the time so much 
impressed with the force of the reasoning that I deter
mined to apfly Hay's theory to the elucidation of the 
chronologica value, if a11y, of the Golden Headed 
Image of the Dream of Nebuchadnezzar, and after four 
or five years of researches into chronology (in which I 
bad the valuable counsel of the late Mr. Bosanquet of 
Lombard Street (Banker), author of " Messiah, the 
Prince,'' and of the late Mr. Piazzi .Smythe (Astronomer 
Royal for Scotland), author of " Our Inheritance in the 
Great Pyramid"), I succeeded in developing the scheme 
now submitted to you, but for many years privately com· 
municated to personal friends. 

It is easy to ascertain the chronological value of the 
Golden Headed Image of the Dream of Nebuchadnezzar 
by plotting out the human figure on any given scale, 
say on that of an inch for a year, or any fraction of an 
inch for a year. Be it on the gigantic scale or the 
miniature one, the result is the same. 

It would take up too much of your time were I to attempt 
to explain here the reasons why B.C. 623 is taken as 
the commencement of the Era ; but 2,520 years is un· 
doubtedly the chronological duration of the Image, 
inasmuch as the proportionate parts of the figure are 
as absolutely settled for sculptors and painters as are 
cycles of time for astronomers. 

Seven times of 360 years' duration each are the pro
phesied period of Gentile dominion over Israel and J udab, 
and 7 x 36o = 2,520. To B.C. 623 add A.D. 1897 and we 
get 2,520 years again; but inasmuch as there is a lateral 
duration from the place where a plumb line strikes the 
feet to the ten toes of the Image, I make 1917 to 1920, 
say, or thereabouts, the period of complete overthr<JW 
oi Gentile dominancy. 

For over thirty years I have given September, 1897, to 
September, 1898 (Jewish year of harvest to harvest), as 

the year of expulsion of the Turk from Palestine, and 
nOfiJ events seem to point to speedy annihilation of the 
Mahometan power. 

Perhaps the most marvellous proof of the adapta
tion of the human figure to the correct interpretation 
of prophecy lies in the fact that the crucifixion of 
Messiah takes place on any correctly drawn figure 
exactly where the arms extended give a cruciform 
attitude, and in the fact that where Mahomet, with his 
promise of a sensual paradise for all true believers, 
appears where he might be expected;" moreover his 
date is 022 or 623 A.D., .just as Buddha is 62l or 
623 B.C. 

Finally, Napoleon I. appears on any scale of delinea
tion exactly where the clay iron feet commence, and 
there inaugurated the democratic period, soon to end 
in a len Ring confederacy under a personal Anti· 
christ. 

Hoping you may see fit to reproduce the enclosed 
sketch, and give this letter a place in your next 
BORDERLAND, I remain, yours faithfully, 

P. W. NICOLSON, 
A.S.A. and A. London, etc. 

It may be as well to quote here "the account given in 
the book of Daniel of the dream referred to. It is to be 
found in the 2nd chapter, from J 1st to 45th verses. 

NEBUCHADNEZZAR'S IMAGE. 
Daniel is speaking to Nebuchadnezzar, telling him 

first the dream, which the King had forgotten, and tben 
the interpretation thereof. He began :-

Then the King saw and beheld a great image. This im~. 
which was mighty and whose brightness was excellent, stood before 
thee; and the aspect thereof was terrible. As for this image, 
his head was of lint: gr>ld, his breast and his arms of sih·er, his 
belly and his thighs of brass, his legs of iron, his feet part of iron 
and part of clay. Thou sa west till that a stone was cut out lritboot 
bauds, which smote the image upon his feet that were of iron 
and clay, and brake them in pieces. Then was the iron, the clay, 
the brass, the sih·er, and the gold, broken in pieces together, and 
became like the chaff of the summer threshing-floors ; and the 
wind carried them away, that no place was found for them; :LI~d 
the stone that smote the image became a great mountain, and 
filled the who!e earth. This is the dream ; and we will tell the 
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THE DOWNFALL OF THE TURKISH POWER. 487 

interpretation thereof before the king. Thou, 0 king, art the 
king of kings, unto whom the God of heaven hath given the 
kingdom, the power, and the strength, and the glory; and 
wheresoever the children of men dwell, the beasts of the field 
and the fowls oft he hea,·en hath he given into thine hand, and 

' ' ~ 
I : 

iron that crusheth all these, shall it break in pieces and crush. And 
whereas thou sawest the feet and toes, part of potters' clay, and 
part ofiron, it shall be a divided kingdom ; but there shall be in 
it the ~trength of iron, forasmuch as thou sawest the iron 
mixed with miry clay. And as the toes of the feet were part 
of iron, and part of clay, so the kingdom shall be partly strong, 
and partly broken. And whereas thou sa•·est the iron mixed 

hath made thee to rule over them all : thou art the head of gold. 
And after thee shall arise another kingdom inferior to thee ; and 
another third kingdom of brass, which shall bear rule over all the 
earth. And the fourth kingdom shall be strong as iron : foras
much as iron breaketh in pieces and subdueth all things : and as 

with miry clay, they sh:tll mingle themselves with the seed of 
men; but they shall not cleave one to another, even as iron doth 
not mingle with clay. And in the days of those kings shall the 
God of heaven set up a kingdom, which shall never be destroyed, 
nor shall the sovereignty thereof be left to another people; but 
it shall break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it 
shall stand for e\·er. Forasmuch as thou sawe!.t that a stone 
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BORDERLAND. 

was cut out of the mountain without hands, and that it brake in 
pieces the iron, the brass, the clay, the sih·er, and the gold; the 
great God hath made known to the king what shall come to 
pass hereafter ; and the dre.un is certain, and the interpretation 
thereof sure. 

A PREVIOUS PREDICTION REALISED. 

Mr. Nicolson, the author of this ingenious prophecy, 
is a man who, from of old, has taken a deep interest in 
these subjects. As long ago as 1864, be gave a French 
Count and friend of the Emperor's a copy of this Chart 
of the Golden-headed Image, and an elaborate table of 
dates, pointing out that Napoleon III. would be over
thrown on 31st August, 1870. The Count was furious, 
declaring that the Third Empire was so firmly seated in 
the affections of the people as to be in no danger. Mr. 
Nicolson was just three days out. The Republic was 
proclaimed on September 3rd, 187o, but the Empire 
really fell at Sedan, fought on Sdptember 1st, 1870. 

THE SMASHING OF THE KHALIFA. 

While dealing with prophesies and Eastern politics, 
it may be as well to note a very interesting and detailed 
prediction contained in the '· Memoirs of a Soudanese 
Soldier," which have been for some months past in 
course of publication in the Corn/till Magazine. The 
Soudanese soldier, who is now an officer in the Egyptian 
army, tells the story of these predictions as follows:-

1 remember the great Sayid Hassan el :Morghani of Kassala 
uttering prophecies which were generally ridiculed then, but 
which are rapidly being justified as e\·ents go on. Sayid Hassan 
was the father of Sayid Ali el :Morghani, who was at Sua kim with 
us, and who is now so greatly respected as the representative of 
this powerful section of Moslems. 

Sayid Hassan was undoubtedly possessed of second sight, and 
I implicitly beJie,·e him to have been a Ragil Kashif, i.~ .• a man 
who could penetrate the mysteries of the future. \Vild and im
probable as his prophecies must have appeared to most of those 
who heard them at Kassala, yet his every utterance was received 
with profound respect, and gradually we saw one after another 
of his statements borne out by facts. 

The burden of the l\forghani's prophecies was that e-vil times 
were in store for the Soudan. He warned us all "El marah illi 
towlid rna takhodhash " (Take not unto thyself a wife who will 
bear thee children), for a crisis is looming over the near future of 
the Soudan, when those who wish to support the Do\\·lah, or 
Government, must fly, and they will be lucky if they escape with 
their lives. Kassala would be laid waste four times, and on the 
fourth or last occasion the city would begin to live once more. 

Mahomed Ncor, who was emir of Kassala at that time, openly 
ridiculed these prophecies ; upon which the Morghani replied 
that all he had foretold would undoubtedly come to pass, but 
that, as Mahomed Noor had but a very short time to li\'e, and 
would die a violent death, he would not have an opportunity of 
seeing it himself. Being pressed to say upon what he based his 
prophecies regarding the emir's death, he said that his end was 
near, and that Mahomed Noor and his son would shortly be 
killed by the Abyssinians on the same dav. The flame of fitna 
or insurrection would not first appear in the Soudan, but the fire 
would be kindled in Egypt itself. Then the whole Soudan 
would rise, and the people would not be appeased until the land 
had been deluged in blood and entire tribes had disappeared off 
the face of the earth. The work of re-conquest and re-establish
ment of order would fall upon the lngleez, who, after suppress
ing the revolt in Egypt, and gradually h:1ving arranged the 
affairs of that country, would finally occupy the Soudan, and 
would rule the Turk and the Soudanese together for a period of 
five years. The idea of the Turk being ruled by anyone was 
rece1ved with special incredulity, and on his being pressed to ex· 

lain who and wah -ptthese mighty Ingleez were, he said they wer~ 
a people from the North, tall of stature and of 11·hite complexion. 
The English regeneration would place the Soudan upon a better 
footing than it had ever been on before, and he used to say that 
the land at Kassala between El K.hatmieh and Gebel um Karam 
would ultimately be sold for a guinea a pace. The final struggle 
for the supremacy in the Soudan would take place on the great 
plain of Kerrere, to the north of Omderman ; and, pointing to 
the desert outside Kassala, which is strewn with large white 
stones, he said : " After this battle has been fought the plain of 
El Kerrere will be strewn with human skulls as thickly as it is 
now covered with stones." When the Soudan had been 
thoroughly subdued, the English occupation would be extended 
to Abyssini;~. Then there would no longer be dissensions be
tween the people of that country and the Egyptians. who would 
intermarry freely, and would not allow the difference in their 
religion to remam a barrier between them. 

THE WHITE LADY AT BERLIN. 

A white lady always appears before the death of 
any member of the Hohenzollem family. It will be 
interesting to see whether any one of the reigning Ger
man house dies this quarter. For, according to the 
Lo11dres Zeitung of September 26th, the fateful appa
rition has been seen again. The puagrapb runs thus:-

Last wee-k, one of the co~rt officials at the Imperial Palace at 
Berlin, was on duty when he suddenly saw the " \Vhite Lady" 
rise out of the floor of the corridor. She wore a jewelled belt, 
on which her left hand rested, whil~t the right hand was held up 
threateningly. 1he expression of her face was ~tem and se\·ere. 
The bunch of keys, wh1ch she usually carried, was wanting this 
time. The court official who saw her was frightened and alarmed 
the whole palace. The Emperor, who was immediately informed 
of the occurrence, remained unmoved, and ga,·e orders to imme
diately double all sentries, and to put addition:1l ones in com
paratively unprotected places. 

SAVED FROM A RAILWAY S::\1.\SH. 

Hardly a railway accident of any importance occurs 
after which stories are not published describing how, 
either by dream or premonition, some person or penons 
had been prevented travelling in the doomed train. 
The accidt:nt to the Scotch express on the London and 
North-Western Railway, on the night of July 1.2th, was 
no exception to this rule, as the following letter from 
the I risk Times of July 15th is sufficient to prove:-

The following remarkable case of premonition with referentt 
to the recent lamentable railway accident in the North of Eng
land may be of sufficient interest for insertion in your journal. 

On Sunday evening, 12th inst., at the Caledonian Hotel. 
Harpur Street, London. a lady visitor commenced about 6 p.m. 
to make arrangements for travelling to Scotland by the expres; 
from Euston. The cab was engaged to take her to the station. 
and her luggage was actually packed thereon, when just as she 
crossed the threshold of the door with the intention of entering 
the vehicle, some unseen power seemed to deter her from pro
ceeding any further, and yielding to the influence, she dismis~ 
the Jehu, returned indoors, and re-engaged her room for tl!e 
night. 

During the course of the evening the lady informed us tlut 
never before had she experienced any such sensation, and that 
she felt utterly unable to resist the strange power which prompted 
her not to travel. 

Our private feelings at the time naturally tended much in tbt 
direction of scoffing; the unfortunate sequel would go far to 
prove the extent of our wisdom in such matters.-Yours, &c., 

JOSEPH GIBSOS. 
Maryborough, 14th July, 18¢. 
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THE DOWNFALL OF THE TURKISH POWER. 

THE LAW OF lllJDEB.S. 
A correspondent sends me a curious table illustrating a theory as to the law of numbers:-

Lot:IS XVI. OF FRANCE. 
Became King 

Married 21st April 

1774 
I 

7 
7 
0 

He was_ born 

1774 
I 

Marie Antoinette born . 

1774 
I 

7 

~ 
Revolution • 1789 Flight and capture 

NAPOLEON I. 

7 
5 
4 

I79I Both guillotined . 1793 

Captain li91 General • 1796 I 796 Supreme. I ;98 1793 
I 

Emperor. 1804 Emperor . 18o4 
I I I I I I 

Born 7 
6 
9 

Downfall 1814 

Maria Louisa 
born 7 

9 
I 

1314 

Married • 8 Born 
0 

9 
I8I.f Died 

Married 
~ Josephine 

9 
1821 

7 
9 
6 

1821 

Josephine 
born i 

6 
3 

1821 

Divorced 8 
0 
8 

1821 

Became King 1314 
I 

Lons XVII. (STYLED XVIII.). 
1814 

I 

He was born i 
Lousia Maria Josephine of 

Sa,·oy born 7 
5 
3 

Married 7 
7 
I 

5 
3 

Revolution . 18J1 1830 1830 
LOIJIS PHILLIPPE. 

Became King 1830 
I 

He was born i :Marie Amelie born Married 
7 
3 

Revolution . 184!1 
LOt'IS .NAPOLEON III. 

Became Emperor. 1852 
I 

Born, 20th April . 8 
0 
IS 

Eugenic born 

1852 
I 
8 
2 
6 

Marri~J 

To amid the impending re-
,·olutit?n :conceded repre- Plebiscite of 1869 ,.,. Imperial-

1852 
[ 

8 
5 
3 

Se\·erely bitten by a dog, on sentauve government, 2nd ism, i"9i91 said to be 
20th April, 1869 1869 August, 1869 • 1869 for, 1119 against . 181>9 

The voting for and against Imperialism as above noted was reported in the newspapers of the period thus :-
7119791/1119. . 

And it was considered a good omen that these figures, when read through a transparency, gaYe the word
empereur. 

A Polish contnbutor to Light sends an article which death. Charles was gored in the chase by a boar, Henry III. 
bears somewhat remotely upon our correspondent's was stabbed, and Louis XVI. was guillotined. 
dates. He says:- The number fourteen plays an important part in the life of 

Henry IV. He was born on December t.ph, gained the battle 
of hry on March 14th, was assas~inated on May 14th, lived four 
times fourteen years, four times fourteen davs, and fourteen weeks. 
There are fourteen letters in his name-Henri de Bourbon. The 
first King of France named Henry was anointed on May qth. 
:\largaret, the first wife of Henry IV., was born on ~lay qth. 
Henry II. ordered the widening of the Rue de Ia Ferroneric, 
where Henry IV. was assassinated. The letters patent are dated 
)fay 14th, four times fourteen years before the deed was done. 

Experience shows that many facts in Xature arc subordinated 
to numerical laws, susceptible of the mo~t rigorous calculation. 
It is thus, for example, that the circumstances of chance are 
subordinated in their entirety to a periodicity of astonishing pre· 
cision. 

It is therefore certain that numbers h:we their place in nature 
and that numerical Jaws go,·ern the majority of the phenomena 
of the physical order. Is it the ~arne with phenomena of the 
moral and metaphy>ical order ? It would be presumptuous to 
affirm this without more certain data than we possc.s. Here are 
some historical curiosities:-

From the accession of Hugh Capel to 1830 three royal 
branches, issues of the same sovereign stock, have reigned 
o\·er France: (1) The direct Capels; (2) the House of Valois; 
Hl the Bourbons. Now the branch of the direct Capels became 
extinct in I 328, after the reign of the three brothers, Louis X ., 
Philip V., and Charles IV. The Bourbon branch ceased to reign 
in France also after ha,·ing seen three brothers succeed each 
other on the throne, Louis XVI., Louis XVIII.,and Charles X. 
Of the three times three, i.~., nine princes, whose names we ha,·e 
just b>iven, three, that is, one in each branch, perished by a ,·io!ent 

Here are some curious particulars in regard to the number 
~even, and the rJ/~ it played in the career of the late President 
Carnot. He was born in 183j, received at the Polytechnique in 
1857, elected President of the Republic in 1887, by virtue of 
Article 7 of the Constitution. He presided on l\Iay 1 jth, 1894, 
at the Polytcchnique. The occasion was most agreeable to him, 
being the centenary celebration of the school founded by his 
grandfather. He was assassinated at the age of 57, in the seventh 
year of his pr~idency, in a vehicle which carried seven pe~ons, 
on the se\·enth day of the week, by an Italian named Caserio 
(se,·en letters). He was borne in triumph to the Pantheon on 
the first day of the se,·enth month (July), and se\·en days afier 
his death. 
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XX.-MISCELL.ANEOUS. 

Jm. GLADSTONE Oll PSYCHIC RESEARCH 
AliD THE FUTURE LIFE. 

1YfR. GJ.ADSTONE'S references to the bearings of 
~VIA. Psychical Research on the Future Life in his book 

· on Bishop Dutler is disappointing. It is a woolly 
Gladstonian paraphrase of a thought germ not yet de
veloped in the Gladstonian mind. Here is the passage 
as it appears in the first chapter:-

A question may, I think, reasonably be' put whether we ought 
or ough~ not to reckon, among the presumptions in fa,·our of 
the ~urvn·:U of .the soul, thos~ p~etematural or extraordinary 
mamfestatlons, tmmensely vaned m form and in the manner 
of their appeal to our percipient faculties, which from time 
immemorial have made their appearance among the records of 
human life and experience? Dunng the nineteenth century they 
have occupied a larger space in the public view than perhaps at 
any other period, and have withont doubt been subjected to more 
systematic, prolonged, and dispassionate exammation. The 
Society incorporated for Psychical Research bas been actively at 
work for a series of years in Cambridge, probably the greatest 
mathematical Univer~tty of the world. The Society has now a 
branch in the United States. It is almost needless to observe 
that, in connection with the name of Spiritualism (for which I 
should much desire to substitute the title of Spiritism), these 
phenomena have obtained very great notoriety, with large and in 
~orne~ weighty a~esion, in our own country and still more 
m Amenca. There ts, and ever has been, a popular impression 
more or less favourable to the idea of such manifestations. 
Among the wealthier classes there is a large amount of deter· 
mined negation, which is also shared by many men of scientific 
attainments. Those who are thus armed with a resolute and uni
versal preconception have their answer ready made to the question 
I have above propounded. The body of believers whose names 
carry authorjty is probably small. But there is an intermediate 
class of those who have neither generally nor in any particular 
case accepted the alleged occurrences as established facts, yet 
who, upon a view of the whole case, think it hardly rt'asonable to 
consign them in a mass to a limbo of non-entities ; and who lean 
to the idea that .they bav.e proba~Jr some amount of real, though 
as yet uodeternuned, basts m rcahttes. If they have any basis at 
all, they so far testify to the reality of the immaterial and spiritual 
world. If any portion of that basis is supplied by manifestations 
which are connected with our future existence, they must, I sup= 
pose, be held to supply, as far as they go, available evidence on 
1ts behalf. There are also those who think that the antiquity 
and wide extension of a belief of this kind may of itself reckon 
am:mg the secondary evidences in its favour. 

If "ifs and ans " were pots and pans, &c. In this 
maze of mays, and supposes, and so fars, Mr. Glad
stone hedges characteristically; but all that it comes to 
is, that be feels there may be something in Spooks, and 
if so-well, be must not ignore it,especially as it tells on 
his side. 

THE DYAX THEORY OF THE FUTURE LIFE. 
THE recently published volume entitled "The Natives 

of Sarawak and British North Borneo," based on the 
MSS. of the late H. Brooke Low, describes, among 
other things, the theories of the Dyaks concerning the 
Land over the Border. Mr. Low says:-

There is a hill in Sabaian (the next world) covered with ul>a, 
and suicides there enjoy undisturbed repose ~neath the shade 
of the poisonous shrub. Despairing lovers, whose union upon 
ea~h was forbidden by hardened, unfeeling parents, are here re
uruted. Women ha,·e also been known within recent times to 

commit suicide to a\'oid the shame and disgrace of being sold 
into sla\'ery. When a Dyak dies, his relatives keep fires 
lighted outside the house for the use of the departed. not 
merely to light the way, but because "in Hade> fire 1s not to be 
procured without paying for it ." Then the great obsenance for 
the dead is the Festival of Departed Spirits, which is held at 
irregular intervals of from one year to three or four year.;, and the 
preparations for which occupy months, and se\·erely tax the re
sources of the people. The whole neighbourhood is bidden, 
both lhing and dead being invited to the feast. Little bamboo 
boats are despatched to bring the spirits from Hades. 

In the borderland, says the Dyal(, between this world and the 
next is situated the house of the bird bubul, a bird here, a spirit 
there, covering his identity in human form. Every human SJ?irit 
in the extremity of sickness comes to this place; if it ~:oes up 1nto 
the house by the influence of the bird, it returns to the body, which 
thereupon reco\'ers; but if it amids the house, as is more probable, 
because it is always in a filthy state of dirt and stench, then it is 
well on its way to the other world. There is, howe,-er, another 
chance for it at the "Bridge of Fear," a see-saw bridge stretch
ing across the Styx, and difficult to pass o,·er. If the soul m."\kes 
the passage successfully it is gone past recovery; if it falls in the 
water, the cold bath wakes it up to a sense of its real position, 
and determines it to retrace its steps. After this, it seems, the 
soul has to pass the " Hill of Fire." Evil souls are compelled 
to go straight over the hill, with scorching fire on e\'cr..- side, 
which nearly consumes them; but good ones are led by an easy 
path round the foot, and so escape the pain and danger. This 
ts the only connection in which I have met \\ith anything which 
suggests the idea of future retribution for wrong-doing in this 
life. 

The spirit of man, they say, is born again and again. 
How many times they are not agreed upon. Some say 
three times, others seven ; but all declare that in the 
end the soul is dissolved into air or absorbed into the 
elements of plants. 

THE lUSTER OF THE WDIDS AIID 
RAJAH OF THE Sli.AXES. 

IN the Contemporary Review for October, Mr. Claer 
Ericsson, a collector of orchids, who travelled in Su· 
matra in 1893, tells a strange story, or rather strange 
stories, for the truth of which he vouches. They recall 
some of the astounding statements of Tautriadelta, but 
Mr. Ericsson, so far from wishing to insist upon the 
supernatural element, offers a natural explanation which, 
however, does not account for t11e facts. 

THE STORY OF A COBRA. 

The first is a snake story he does not even attempt to 
explain. But first as to the hero of the tale. His name 
was Lio. He was a native, the bead porter of a gang of 
coolies :-

Some inches taller than the a'·erage ~lalay, his face differed 
considerably in type. Not that Lio was more handsome. On 
the contrary, features more like those of an ancient brown-faced 
sheep I never saw on a human being. He wore the usual short 
cotton trousers, sarong, a sort of bag-shaped sash, and bead
handkerchief, and appeared to be as good, ot bad, a Moslem as 
his companions. But I have reason to bclie,·e that the old maa 
was of another race-perhaps a Battack from the interior who 
had adopted the Malay customs, or po~bly a Bugis, or a Dyak 
from Borneo. Little did I think wben serving out the ratiuls 
what an angel I was entertaining unawares. Angel is not quite 
the word ; but let that pass. 

It was during the return journey to Sobam Ajam by another 
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route that old Lio gave us the first exhibition of his powers. We 
had struck an elephant track, and were sliding and floundering 
down the mountain, when some of the Malays in advance, who 
bad reached level ground, suddenly set up a shout, flung down 
their burdens, and scattered in every direction. 

" Ular-Uiar! (snake)," they cned, in great alarm. 
Lio did not run. Trudging on as steadily as the wretched road 

permitted, he halted within three feet of the serpent, which was 
hooded like a cobra, but of a gret>nish colour, with white and 
black rings. It greatly resembled Hdmadryad elaps, the Ofhio
phagus, or snake-eater, the most venomous reptile that am 
acquainted with. · 

"Kill it ! " I shouted, aware that the Ophiophagus will attack 
man on the slightest provocation, or, indeed, without any, and 
that its bite is always fatal. An elephant died in three hours 
after being bitten by one. 

Lio showed his glistening teeth in a hideous grin and waved 
his hands over the snake, or so it appeared to me. 

Instantly the reptile coiled and raised its head, with the hood 
expanded. Its forked tongue shot out, and it moved its head 
from side to side, following the motion of the old man's hands. 
My blood ran cold. 

" It will strike you ! " I yelled. 
"No, Tuan Bonga," he answered, without moving his eyes 

from the serpent's, and stooping quickly he seized it by the neck 
and held it up. It coiled round his arm on the instant, hissing 
pitefully. The wicked eyes. were not a foot from his face. 

•• You fool!" I cried. "Do you want to give us the trouble of 
burying you? Kill it with your kris. Cut off its head! " 

For answer Lio calmly stroked the reptile's neck, then placing 
it on the ground, be pointed to a patch of jungle a short distance 
off. 

"Go away, quick, little father," he said. "The Tuan pituh 
(white lord) does not like you; he does not like to see you here." 

Immediately the serpent lowered its bead, and crawling to the 
jungle indicated, it disappeared. I, a seasoned traveller, not easily 
surprised, stood speechless in amazement. 

The coolies came back whispering and casting sidelong ~lances 
at the old man, who stood 10 his fa,·ourite attitude, w1th his 
hands crossed on his breast. 

"He is Rajah of the Snakes," they said. "They-are hisser-
vants. See how he is obeyed." -

Evidently Lio's power was as much a revelation to them as to 
me. Afterwards I learned that he had dwelt in Kasambe but a 
very short time. I questioned both him and the coolies with a 
'iew to identif)ing the serpent, but I was unable to learn any
thing definite. The snake, an exceedingly venomous one, was 
very seldom seen. 

THE STORY OF THE WIND. 

Mr. Ericsson soon after went to see the volcano Kaba. 
After much arduous journeying, says Mr. Ericsson-
At last I stood upon the great plateau, sloping towards the 
north, which I had seen from the Bukit Klang. So dense was 
the smoke, however, that it was impossible to make out any 
object fifty yards away. The wind, very strong and gusty here, 
seemed to blow it back into the crater. \Ve could scarcely 
breathe. The coolies, desperately frightened, grumbled loudly, 
but Lio, stepping with great cauhon, led the way to the edge of 
what appeared to be a huge pit, but so full of smoke that I could 
perceive nothing distinctly. The sulphurous air half choked me, 
and, retreating, I sat down in the hope of breathing more easily. 
But Lio seemed quite at home in that awful atmosphere. Fold
ing his arms, be stood on the very brink of the crater and gazed 
steadily at the inferno below. Turning away at length, be ad
dressed me. 

" What is it Tuan putih wishes to see ? " 
" To look down there," I answered. "That's what I came 

here for." 
" Tuan," he rejoined, " I will tell the wind to go. It will 

obey, but not for Jon~." 
"All right," I srud, laughing. "If it will clear off for a 

minute I shall be quite satisfied." . 
Forthwith he clambered upon a rock that actually overhung 

the pit, such a rock as a bird or a monntain goat might feel 

tolerably comfortable upon in a clearer atmosphere, but perilous 
for any man. Turning to the north-west, the direction of )fecca, 
he knelt and frayed . To whom? Allah, or the Dewahs of the 
mountain? cannot tell. Unlike the Malays, Lio never quoted 
from the Koran, and his turning towards Mecca might possibly 
have been another thin slice of Mohammedan ,·eneer to hide a 
heathen rite. 

His prayer ended, he arose and took from his pouch a betel
nut, which he cut in halves with his kris. One portion he threw 
into the crater, the other he placed in his mouth. Then, taking 
off his sarong, he waved it to and fro, crying in a loud voice: 

"0 wind, hear me and obey ! A white man, 0 \\ind, has 
come from over the sea. Many lands and many nations has he 
seen. But hearing of the great. fire mountain, Kaba, he has 
come hither to look upon it. Now, 0 wind, I command that 
you rest, so that the white man may see the great mountain and 
hear its roar." 

Slipping his sarong over his shoulder he clambered down from 
his dangerous pinnacle and approached. 

" Tuan," he said, "skarang IJuleh liaht.'' (Now you shall 
see.) 

I rose and drew ncar, followed by the wondering, almost 
terror-stricken Malays. The moment we reached the edge the 
wind died away, the smoke ceased to whirl in blinding wreaths 
and floated steadily upwards. The great pit cleared as if by 
magic, a solitary black column alone marking the mouth of the 
volcano. 

"This man can talk to the winds! He is their master," cried 
the astonished Malays. 

The hollow, an im·erted cone, was about six hundred yards 
across. I could see the bottom distinctly. It was coloured 
yellow with sulphur. On one side lay a pool fed by two small 
streams. Close to this tiny lake rose the column of smoke which 
bad enveloped the plateau. Near the volcano's mouth, within a 
few yards as it appeared to me, grew half a dozen ragged pan
danus-strangest sight of all. Only a year before Kaba had 
been in eruption. How, then, if the mouth I saw was that 
through wh1ch the flames bad burst, could those plants have 
escaped? 

I was not permitted to gaze long. As Lio bad foretold, the 
"ind refused to obey for an unlimited time. A violent gust 
struck the smoke column, which veered and spread, dri,ing us 
from the pit half choked with the sulphurous fumes. In silence 
my Malays commenced the descent. 

I hope it is unnecessary to state that this narrative is true in 
fact and detail. Eliminate the supernatural and Lio's feat will 
appear easy enough. Doubtless lie had been there before and 
knew what would result when the wind died away. Then, Lio 
was able to read the signs of nature as the more chilised man 
can never hope to do-in short he knew the wind was about to 
slacken before be declared that it would obey him. To drop 
down to more commonplace Egyptian Hall magic, be knew the 
position of his eggs before offering to produce them from the 
borrowed bat. 

THE IliNEB. LIGHT. 
IN the Arena for September, the editor,' Mr. Flower, 

writes of the famous Quaker poet, Whittier, as an 
apostle of the highest spirituality. Mr. Flower says-

It is as the true mystic or the inspired teacher of the higher life 
that he arpeals especially to the large and rapidly increasing 
number o persons who, along various lines of thought and ex
perience, are being brought to-day into what is essentially a 
deeply spiritual attitude, while they feel little or no attraction 
toward the empty forms, creeds, or dogmas which have so long 
claimed to constitute religion. The "voice of God within" or 
"the Inner Light " of Whittier is becoming a far greater reality 
to the conscience of our civilisation than Mammon-worshipping 
and easy-going conventionalists imagine. 

As an illustration of the working of this inner light, 
Mr. Flower gives the following instance, which is, no 
doubt, very remarkable : 

Mr. Whittier believed in following the Inner Light, and when 
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he thought he was directed by that Inner Light, no power on 
earth could influence him to turn aside. If he decided to move 
at a certain moment of time, nothing could induce him to change 
his mind ; no storm was severe enough to deter him from going 
on the train he had set his heart on. He used to tell a story of 
one of his friends as an illustration of the wisdom of being guided 
by and yielding to the Inner Light : 

"I have an old friend," be said, "who followed the leadings 
of the Spirit, and always made it a point to go to meeting on 
First-day. On one First-day morning he made ready for meeting, 
and suddenly turning to his wife, said, • I am not going to meet• 
ing this morning; I am going to take a walk.' His wife inquired 
where be was going, and be replied : 'I don't know; I am 
impelled to go, I know not where.' With his walking-stick be 
started, and went out of the city for a mile or two, and r.ame to 
a country bouse that stood some distance from the road. The 
gate stood open, and a narrow lane, into which be turned, led up 
to the house, where something unusual seemed to be going on. 
There were several vehicles standing around the yard, and groups 
of people were gathered here and there. When be reached the 
bouse, he found there was a funeral, and be entered with the 
neighbours, who were there to attend the service. He listened 
to the funeral address and to the prayer. It was the body of a 
young woman lying in the casket before him, and he arose and 
said, ' I have been led by the Spirit to this bouse; I know nothing 
of the circumstances connected with the death of this person ; 
but I am impelled by the Spirit to say that she has been accused 
of something of which she IS not guilty, and the false accusation 
has hastened her death.' 

" The friend sat down, and a murmur of surprise went through 
the room. The minister arose and said, 'Are you a god or what 
are you ? ' The friend replied : 'I am only a {>O?r, sinful man, 
but I was led by the Inner Light to come to thiS house, and say 
what I ha\·e said, and I would ask the person in this room who 
knows that the young woman now beyond the power of speech 
was not guilty of what she was accused, to vindicate her in this 
presence.' After a fearful pause, a woman stood up and said : 
• I am the person,' and while weeping hysterically, she confessed 
that she had wilfully slandered the dead girl. The friend departed 
on his homeward way. Such," said Mr. Whittier, "w:ts the 
leading of the Inner Light.'' 

It is a very nice story, and if we could be sure that it 
would always turn up trumps, when we are led by the 
Inner Light, it would be all right ; but how many persons 
there are who have inner lights that prompt them to do 
all manner of mad things? 

Last month, as I have mentioned elsewhere, my 
household was aroused at one o'clock in the morn
ing by a pastor, who declared that he was led by the 
Great Spirit to come like a thief in the night to my 
residence, and deliver me a message, which he then 
proceeded to unfold for three-quarters of an hour 
on end. I have no doubt my visitor was as honestly 
convinced as was Mr. \Vhittier himself that he was 
impelled by the spirit. Life would not be worth living 
if every person who had a strong inward impression as 
to what he should do, should forthwith go and do it, 
regardless of the feelings, the interests, and the 
convenience of his neighbours. 

APPARITIOIIS FOREBODING DEATH. 
THE A11nales du Sciences Psychiques publishes a 

letter, addressed by Madame Marie de Manasseine to 
Prof. Charles Richet, in which she gives the following 
account of how she saw apparitions of two notable Rus· 
sian p!.sun.tt:• s very shortly before their death. 

-;HE LATE TSAR ALEXANnER III. 

La t y nr, after hn,ing taken part in the International Medical 
Congr: sat Rom~. I spent six months in travelling in Europe. 

On returning to St. Peter;burg, at the commencement of the 
month of September, I learned of the sickness of the Emperor, 
Alexander 111. As I had the extreme honour of being per
sonally acquainted with the Emperor and wife, the Empress 
Maria Feodorevna, the news oft be sickness of the Tsar, which be· 
came more and more alarming, plunged me into ~uch a condition 
of restlessness, that I had no other anxieties than those which 
related to the condition of the sick man. 

At -the commencement of the second half of October (RtiS
sian style), the happy news of the amelioration in the condition 
of the Emperor reached the capital, and everybody became full 
of joy and hope. 

On the evening of the 29th of October I was in my room and 
was preparing a note, by way of preface, on the injurious infln· 
ence of repeated doses of phanectine on the kidneys of dogs and 
rabbits, when all at once I had the impression that someone was 
in the room with me. On turning r.>und quickly, I perceived 
the well-known figure of the Emperor Alexander III. He was in 
his house military coat, all the details of which in form and colour 
I distinctly saw, but as I was seated, I was too low to see the face 
of the apparition well, which forced me to tum my head back, the 
better to see, and then the apparition slowly disappeared. I did 
not experience any fear of it, but I was astonished at the clear· 
ness with which it appeared to me, and immediately related the 
circumstances of it to my daughter and other members of my 
family; but I did not regard it as extraordinary, :u for days 
and weeks the talk and thought of the Emperor's sickness had 
been constant. 

On the next day came the news of his relapse, and on the 
next day following, all Russia was in mourning for his death. 

RUBINSTEIN. 

\Vhile narrating to the members of her familv an account of 
her visit to the cathedral, on the occasion o( the funeral of 
the Tsar, she distinctly saw Antoine Rubenstein, in a black 
coat, his lion-like bead thrown a little back, and mentioned 
his appearance to her daughter and her music teacher, remarking 
that it was fortunate that he was well, for otherwise, since her 
last experience in the case of the Emperor, she would be super· 
~titious. After making a remark, she again saw Rubinstein's 
form at the piano, in a position as if about to play. Three times 
the apparition appeared, when it nnished like a cloud of mist 
into the air. She felt a shudder and turned pale, "·hich was 
noticed by her daughter and the teacher. She also related this 
occurrence to another person, all of whom unite in statements to 
the same effect. 

A SPECTRAL HEARSE. 

· One day last quarter-I cannot date it more closely 
than by saying that the inquest at which the statement 
was made was held in the Cannock district on 
the S:~turday before the French Omnium Handicap 
was run in Paris-a man met his death by accident at 
Cheslyn Hay. The jury ad~ed a rider to their verdict 
that the Coroner should make representations to the 
authorities as to the condition of the road at this place, 
which appears really to be at present a species of "Xo 
man's land." Although in the parish of Cheslyn Hay, 
it is a small liberty for highway purposes, known as 
Saredon Side, and the Parish Council of Cheslyn Hay a 
twelvemonth since made representations as to the condi· 
tion of the place, yet no notice was taken of these, 
although " spills". were frequent. On returning from 
one of these journeys recently the victim of the acci
dent said that when approaching· the place where be 
afterwards met his death he saw a hearse and pair 
approaching, and on reaching the place 11·here he 
expected to have passed it, the spectre-or whatever it 
might have been-had vanished. This he told to 
several, and hence he induced a fliend to accompany 
him on the night when he met his death. 
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XXI.-SOME BOOKS OF THE BORDERLAND. 

0 \VING to the excessive pressure on our space this month, I confine our book notices to a very small compass. 
Instead of reviewing the books for the quarter, I merely publish a descriptive catalogue, reserving the more 
important works for review next year. 

SCIENCE AND THEOLOGY. 
"The Warfare of Science with Theology." By ex-Pre

sident White. 2 volumes. New York: D. Apple
ton & Co. 

THE results of twenty years' labour. 'some of the 
chapters have been published in the Popular Scimce 
MotJI!tly. The study was begun on account of the 
attack made by the denominationalists on the undeno
minational character of Cornell University. Mr. White 
subjects to a critical examination the legends and tra
ditions of the Old Testament, the miracles of St. Francis 
Xavier, and other miraculous narratives in which he 
does not believe. The following summary of his book 
from the Forum will show how much debatable matter 
is dealt with by Mr. White, and how much opposed his 
standpoint is to that of most students of the Borderland. 

In the chapter entitled" From Fetich to Hygiene," the author 
discusses" The Theological View of Epidemics and Hygiene," 
" The Gradual Decay of Theological Views re~arding Sanita
tion,'' "The Triumphs of Sanitary Science," and " The Rela
tion of Sanitary Science to Religion." In the chapter entitled 
"From Demoniacal Possession to Insanity," he presents theo
logical ideas of lunacy and its treatment, the beginnings of 
healthful scepticism and the final struggle and victory of science. 
In the chapter " From Babel to Comparative Philology," the 
subject is treated under the heads "The Sacred Theory in its 
First Form," "The Sacred Theory of Language in its Second 
Form," "The Breaking Down of the Theological View," the 
"Triumph of the New Science," and the "Summary," embrac
ing full acceptance of the new theories of all Christian scholars. 
In the chapter on "Astronomy," he discusses the old sacred 
theory of tbe universe, the heliocentric theory, the war upon 
Galileo, the victory of the church over Galileo, the results of 
this victory, and the retreat of the church after its \ictory. In 
the chapter "From Signs and 'Vonders to Law in the Heavens," 
be presents the theological \iew, showing the attitude of the 
church, Catholic and Protestant, down to the present time, the 
theological efforts to crush the scientific view, the invasion of 
scepticism, and the final victory of science. In a very interesting 
group of chapters, be discusses the antiquity of man, prehistoric 
archreology, the fall of man and anthropology, the fall of man 
and ethnology, and the fall of man and history. In the chapter 
which he entitles " From the Prince of the Power of the Air to 
Meteorology," he presents the growth of a theological theory, 
the diabolical agency in storms, the agencies of witchcraft, and 
Franklin's lightning-rod. In the chapter entitled" Form Magic 
to Chemistry and Physics," after discussing the history entitled 
"The Supremacy of Magic," he advances to "The Triumph of 
Chemistry and Physics." In one of the most typically signifi
cant of all the chapters, that entitled " From the Dead Sea 
Legends to Comparative Mythology," he traces the growth of 
explanatory transformation myths, medire,·al growth of the Dead 
Sea Legends, beginnings of a healthful scepticism, theological 
efforts of compromise, and the triumph of the scientific view. 
The chapter entitled "From the Divine Oracles to the Higher 
Criticism," is dhided into six parts: "The Older Interpreta
tion," " Beginnings of Scientific Interpretation," "The Con
tinued Growth of Scientific Interpretation," "The Comin~ 
Struggle," "Victory of Scientific and Literary Methods,' 
and, finally, the "Reconstructive Force of Scientific Methods." 

THE GROWTH OP THE SOUL. 
"The Growth ofthe Soul." By A. P. Sinnett. A Sequel 

to Esoteric Buddhism. The Theosophical Publish
ing Society. ss. 454 PP· 

MR. SINNETT offers in this substantial volume, as an 
expansion of the fundamental teaching of Esoteric 
Buddhism, an expansion rendered possible bythe deve
lopment of certain occult powers in the persons of certain 
theosophists, by which they are able to cross at will the 
boundaries of death and the grave, and return from the 
other side laden with the knowledge of two worlds. Mr. 
Sinnett says :-

That other world from which, in the old phrase, no traveller 
returns, has been found accessible to travellers who are going 
backwards and forwards constantly ; and in saying this 1 am 
leaving entirely out of account communications from the • next 
world ' purporting to come from those who have passed O\'er 
to it finally. 

Such a volume must be dealt with with more care and 
thought than is possible for me to bestow on it this 
quarter, so I will hand it on to next BORDERLAND, 
merely quoting here the titles of its seventeen chapters, 
viz.:-

Introductory ; Occult Science and Religion : Reincarnation ; 
The Higher Self; Freewill and Kanna; The Seven Principles; 
The Astral Plane ; The Elementals ; The Spiritual Plane ; The 
System to Which we Belong; The Elder Brethren of Hu· 
manity; The Ancient Mysteries; The Theosophy of the 
Middle Ages ; Initiation in the Present Day ; The Probationary 
Path; Irregular Psychic Progress; Indi\iduality. 

THE PACTS OP BEmG. 
" The Facts of Being." A concurrent study of and a 

compilation from the Divine word, and the theo
logical works of Emanuel Swedenborg. By William 
Graham. James Speers, I, Bloomsbury Square, 
London. 579 pp. 

The object of this book is to set forth intelligibly the 
essential facts of being as obtainable from every source 
of reliable information. "A rational reli~ion being the 
desideratum of the world, the Lord H1mself antici
pated the need by opening the spiritual sense of His 
Word through Swedenborg.'~ Swedenborgianiam is to 
Mr. Graham the Crown of all preceding Churches 
because "it places every truth of faith in clear rational 
light, and sweeps away all the perversions of every 
former age." In the thirteen parts into which he divides 
his bulky volume, Mr. Graham supplies us with a 
summary of all the teachings of his master. The 
sections touching upon Borderland are the ninth, 
" Effiux, Affiux and Influx, the three aspects of force " ; 
and the eleventh, " the ascending series of Finite Dis
crete degrees," and the last chapter of which deals 
with Transmigration, Infestation and Obsession. 

II 
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THE SECRET OF IIABKDJD. 
" The Secret of Mankind, with Some Singular Hints 

Gathered in the Elsewheres, or After Life, from 
Certain Eminent Personages, as also Some Brief 
Account of the Planet Mercury and of its Institu
tions." New York, Putnam & Sons. gs. net. 

A STRANGE book, with an incomprehensible preface. 
The narrative begins with the author's death, expounds 
the errors of scientists, describes the facts of the new 
life, meets Milton, who tells him of the mind and its 
manifestations, and then he meets Lao Tsze and holds 
much discourse. Flitting to Mercury he describes that 
planet and its inhabitants, winding up the story with an 
mterview with Napoleon, who describes the United 
States as the Pantagruel of nations on his voyage to 
the oracle. 

YOGA PllnOSOPliY. 
"Raj! Yoga, or Conquering the lnteraal Nature." 

Lectures delivered in New York, 1895-6, by SwAmi 
Vivekanunda. Longmans, Green & Co. 1896. 
PP· 2J<f. 

SwAMI VIVEKANUNDA made a certain sensation at 
Chicago in the World's Fair year. I met him more 
than once. He attended a materialising s~ance in my 
room. No one can be more glib and fluent of speech. 

In these lectures, to which are added the Toga 
Aphorisms of Pantanjali, with a running commentary 
by the author, Raja. Yoga teaches that each being is 
only a conduit for the infinite ocean of knowledge and 
power that lies behind. The practice of RajA Yoga 
will lead to the acquisition of the more subtle percep
tions by which the liberation of the soul is ultimately 
achieved by perfection. "See straight, and look at 
the tip of your nose," that is one direction, and in these 
lectures we are instructed how that concentrates the 
mind, and leads to the control of the will. The goal of 
all the teaching of Yoga is how to concentrate the mind, 
for when the concentrated mind penetrates to its own 
innermost secrets everything will be revealed. 

.ANIIIAL IIAGNETISII. 
1' Animal Magnetism or Mesmerism and its Pheno

mena," by the late William Gregory, M.D. Edin. 
4th edition. George Redway. 254 pp. 6s. net. 

THIS is a new edition of Dr. Gregory's well-known 
treatise on the keystone of all the occult sciences, with 
the preface which Mr. A. Oxon wrote for the Third 
Edition. Professor Gregory writes most lucidly. No 
one can be in any doubt as to what the writer is driving 
at. "Mesmerism," he says, "is dangerous. But it is 
not the study of it nor the knowledge of it, but the 
i&'norance and the rash experiments of those who are 
ignorant of it that are dangerous." The accounts which 
he gives of the clairvoyant gifts of some of his subjects 
make the mouth water. 

ALCHEKY. 
" The Turba Philosophorum, or the Assembly of the 

Sages.'' An ancient Alchemical treatise translated 
from the Latin by A. E . Waite. London: George 
Redway. 6s. net. 211 pp. 

THIS is the most valuable and ancient extant treatise 
on Alchemy in Latin, and for six or seven centuries it 
has been quoted as an authority by all alchemical 
writers. If any alchemists still remain amongst us, they 
will welcome this translation. 

A GEB.XAll IIYSTIC. 
"The Cloud upon the Sanctuary." By Councillor von 

Eckartshausen. Translated and edited by Isabel 
de Steiger, with Preface by J. W. Brodie-Innes. 
London : G. Redway. 131 pp. JS. 6d. net. 

MR. BRODIE-INNES says that the publication of this 
book is one of the greatest boons conferred on English 
occult students since the publication 1of " The Perfect 
Way." Eckartshausen was a German mystic who 
preached the doctrine of the Interior Church. " He 
who masters this book," says Mr. Brodie-Innes, "will 
see bow that his own body as well as the Mystic Body of 
Cbnst is in very deed the Temple of the Holy Ghost, 
and how, in each case, there must rest a cloud on the 
Sanctuary until the Body which is the Church Militant 
be re-united with the original astral body, whose particles 
were drawn not only from our human ancestors, not only 
from this planet, but from the justified and glorified 
souls of all God's sentient Creation throughout the 
Kosmos, whereof the Church, both visible and invisible, 
is the material and outward expression." Miss de 
Steiger says this little book was Eckartshausen's swan 
song, and stamps the author as a man who wrote from 
actual observation and experimental psychical process. 

" The Transcendental U Diverse'': six Lectures on Occu 1 t 
Sciences, Theosophy, and the Catholic Faith, by 
C. G. Harrison. London, Redway. 2nd Edition, 
JIO pp., JS. 6d, 

These lectures, delivered in 1893 before the Berean 
Society, are now in a second edition. They deal first 
with the origin of the Theosophical Society, and then 
proceed to an examination of Theosophical teachillgs in 
regard to man's origin and destiny, and the problem of 
evil in the light of occult science. 

THE TAROT TB.lJJ(pS, 
"The Magical Ritual of the Sanctum Regnum interpreted 

by the Tarot Trumps," translated from the MSS. of 
Elephaz Levi, and edited by W. W. Westcott, 
Magus of the Rosicrucian Society of England, with 
eight coloured plates. London, Redway. ro8 pp., 
7s. 6d. net. 

This is a translation of a hitherto unpublished work 
of Eliphaz Levi, the MSS. of which was given to Mr. E. 
Maitland by Levi's literary heir. 

LIGHT 011 THB PATH. 
"Light on the Path, Karma, and Green Leaves": a Treatise 

written for the personal use of those who are igno
rant of the Eastern wisdom, and who desire to enter 
within its JOftuence, by Mabel Collins. Redway. 
64 pp., u. 6d. net. 
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XXII.-SOME ARTICLES OF THE QUA8JER • 
. ·-

We shall be grateful for the Co-operation of Readers of BoRDERLA.NJ?1 as well as of publishers and ~ditors ~f journal_>', 
iD. the production of our IndeL No trouble bas been spared, but there 18 no doubt that a great many mterestmg publi
cauons may have escaped notice. 

AptmeJI: 

Anlmala 1n the llplrlt World, Liglt.l, Julr •· .A.uguat 8, tt, ll9 
Animalaln the Spirit World, PAU...Ofiii!Ul J<*r1Uil, August 111 
Do .A.nimall e:dat; in the Spirit World! J, llrl. Peebleo, Phil<>loplt.ical 

Journal, July 18 
Rave .A.nimal.s Immortal 8oula! by J. !lrl. Paebleo, A.llrl.., !lrl.D., LlgAI, 

.A.ugust16 
Reincarnation of .A.nlmalo, Lwifor, July 

.&pputtlolaa : 
Apparition at Time of Death, HtJrltittgor of U,lt.l, September 
Appariti0118 -n by Hra. Norrie, PAUo1oplt.ittJI J.,.ntal, September 9 
Family Gboet, A, Tuo WorW., A u.,..t 7 
Gholt of a Dog, A1 Liglal, September 1ll 
Haunted Bonae, A, LigAI, Auguat 2ll 
Haunted Hoaae in lllinneeota, A., P/dlo•Oflllltal Jovrwal, September Ill 
Haunted Ship, .A., LigAI, July18 
How Apparitiorut :Materiallae, LigAI of Tnrlh, JulJ • 

&.UOloo: 
Airy and Watery TtlpliciU. EM>Ieric, August 
Carloua Hormcope: '"Hlll'l.' Up," XO<Urn Allrologg, September 
Curiuua Horo.oope of T,..lno, Mod.,.,. .dllrolo111 August 
Delineation of Cbaraoter of Grover Clevelanel, Pretlident of the United 

State., E1o1<rk, July 
E1fect ot Bolar Raya upon Cbvacter, Modtm .ddrologg, September 
FAoterlo Side of Astrology, The, Moikrtt .A•IrolofJ, September 
l'reewlliDDd Fate, Jlodom .dllrololf, September 
Horoecope of Cromwell, Jlodom .d•lrologJ 
Pbrenolotr:r, Temperament, and Astrology, Modertt .Adrolog,, August 
Planetarj PoeitioD8, Tranaita "· Dlreotlona, by '' Sepbarial" 
Sbak~'a Horo1100pe, br "Sepbarial," Jloden .AIIrologv, .A.upt 
True Nature of the Pia~ eta. Tho, Xodortt .d11rologv, Angus~ 
Wb:r Boorpio la" Waterr Plauet, Jlo<J..... .AII~ologJ, August 

.a.utomauam : 
Spirit Teacbinga through the Hand of W. Stainton MOMa, LigAI, July 

18, 26, August 1, 15, 2ll, ~u. September 6 
Btosrapby: 

Caglioetro, L~cv.,., Auguet 
Jamblichua. Livea of the Later Platoniata, Lvcjfer, September 
Plotinua, Livea of the Later Platonlata. Lvclfor, July 
Porphyry, Livea of the Later Platonlata, L.,q[or, August 

".Borderland " •ott- : 
Battlltr of Liglll, July 25, Henry Forbea on Mila X.'a Where to Draw 

the Une 
1huJd4ill, .A.uguat 2~!.. Revien of the Trne Basia of the New Cath~liclam 

and Coincidenoee mtween Buddbiam and Ch··iotlanity 
Liglil, Jnly 26, t!ir R. Burton 
1-igAI, .A.uguet 8, The Prayer Telephone 
T,ighl, August 29, General Notice 
Liglil, September 5, General Review 
Lighl qf the Eo11, July, General Notice 
Liglil of Trvllt., Jnly 26th, Quotation from B~r.Ju14rad 
Ltlcifcr. Augnat, General Notice 
Tluo•opluc GltaMr, September, Gen~rJ.! Review 
n;, World a"d lh• Nal, June, General Notice 
Birthplace of Buddha. The, Journal oflla• Jlalt.a-Bodhi 8o<it11 
Cbriatianity and Buddblam, Leoture !.7 Prof. llrlaz :Miiller, BtiJdAi11 

Aui!W¢U 
Fnnd&mental Teaobinga of Bnddba, Buddlul, Julr 81 August T 
Government and Buddhist of Ceylon, The Budd/ai11, June 12, 19; Jnly 

10, 17, 2-&, 87 

Bu~: 
Japom- Buddbiam, J•untal of lht JfaAa-Bodhi Soc/IIJ, September 
Loro Bnddba. JOV1"fiJIJofU.• Xalla-Bod4i &ci•IJ, August 
llabayana Buddbiam in Japan. Annie E. Cheney, .Art .. a .J Auguat 
Tranamigration and Reincarnation of the 8oul, Jl1Mti4ul, July 81 

Olalnoyaaoe: 
Clainoyance, J. J. liloi'M, Llglt.l, September 1ll 
Clainoyanre or llrlind Readiilg, U,lt.l, September 26 
Exhibition of Cl~inoyance, by llrlr. Slater, LfgAI, August 1 
Siztb Senae, The, BaNur of LigAI, .A.u.,..t 8 

:Dreama: 
Dreama and Dreamlnlr, 1'ruloollcrra, JUDe, July 
On l>reulu, S'l'&pnln, r-i/wr, September 

Doublft: 
Do !'~la- their own Doublal t Ycflt.a>t, August 1 
Pro.JeGUOD of tile Double, LigAI, August ll9 

~~MUDS: 
CuredofaTnm~.~lt.I.A~16 
H:rpnotiam and Kent.al Solmce, PAUHopllcG! Jnrul, June liO 

llrlunstiam •• a Curatin Power, LlgAI of TrviA, August 8 
llrleihoda uf Healing. Llghl, Auguat 1, 8 
:Moderu Thought and llental Cure, LirAI of lh• ll'tul, July 
Remarbble c...., of Cure by Magnetiam or ~t Healiug, PAU.M>plt.ittJI 

J_,.I,Angustl 
Warfare of the Higher and Lower Therapeutioo, Liglllof 7hctlt., .July 11 

Jl7pDottam : 
Ilangen of Hypnotiam, HJPtttlli' Magtaift4, August 
Evil and Good of Hypnotism, PhiUJ•ophiul Journal, Jnne '11 
Ezperimenta at Cblnago Bebonl of Pqcbolog:r, Hnaofi4 Magaol••• Aug., 

September 
Experiment& in Hypnot:iam, Llglt.l of7nllh, Auguat 1 
Hypnotic Soggeation, HvpM& JlagtJJSitte, Augaat 
Hronotiam and the Domestic and :Medical Bcien-, HlfPIIIIIill Jlaga~i••· 

August . 
Hypnotiam in America, LlgAI, September 12 
Suggestion without Hypnotiam, Light, A uguat 8 
What ia Hypnotiam! H!lpnolill Jlaguin•, September 

Jllaclc IUl4 K7ftlc!am : 
Alchemy and tho Roaicrueianl, TAI>~I:er, AUII'Uit lli, H 
Bugaboo of Demonology on the Rampage, The, T.ig/ot of Tt1tlh, Sept. 11 
Greek aud Modem Occnltiem, 8a11n<r or Li91il, Jnne 'l1 
Ia the Path of Occultism one of Su1!ering! V .U.an, July 1 
Satan Worabip, Lir/11 nJ 1'r..Ch, September li 
Oocultiam and Spltitualiam, U.,hl of7"rvlla, 8el!_tember 18 
Oooultiam in Engllah l'oetrr, lAdf~r, .A.uguat, l!eptember 

•ecu- aa4 •e411UIIalaip: 
An Inatrnotin Story orOb...ton, T.iglol, July 1!!, August 16 
Boston llrledluma and ~t!Anoea, Lfglt.l, Auguat 9, 15, a 
Clainoyance, Two Worldo, Jnly 81 
Clainoyance of lrlr. John Slater. LigAI, August 9 
Crime due to Oba-ion, PliUioplaittJI Jo....,.,.,, Jnne 20 
Deliverance from Obeelllion. Two World1, July17 
Duty of Spiritualiata t .. 'll'&l'dollrlediuma, Ba••tt<r of Liglt.l, July • 
Ezperlence with a Slate-writing llrledium. LigAI1 July 11 
•· Expoautea," by Riob trd Harte, Lfghl, ijeptemoer Ill 
Fraud by Controla Lighl, Julr 18 
Frederica HauO'e, bJ B F. Underwood, l.lgAI of :rn.t.\, September 6 
How to Avoid or Core Obaelliona, Uglt.l of Trvlh, June ll7 
Impersonation, Ttoo Worldo, Jnly U 
lny,atigatora and Mediumo, Thu World aad U.1N1St, Jnne 16 
Inapiration, 7uo World•, Alll'llat H, 
Ia it right to develop aa llrledluma! LigAI, July 18. 
lllateriallaationa, J. Slater, Tuo WorW., September •· 
llrlaterlallaationa at Mr. Craddock'• 86aneeo, SpirilluJl Rll1ku, Sep

tember. 
Medium remona ooat without undoing atitchea which aewed it on to 

him, Lig/olof Truth, Jniy •· 
Mediums and Moralr, Lig/ol of Trullo, September 19. 
:Mysteriea ofllrlediumrbip, Thir World,...., llae Nul, Jnne 16. . 
Penonal E:l:perienoea with a llrledlum, PlaiU>Ioplt.ittJI JOV1"fiJIJ, August 15. 
Proceaa ofMedinmt.ti~ Control. LigAI, JDiy Ill· 
Paychometrr. Ttoo World1, August 7. 
Story of Obae&aion, A. /.iglal, July 26, August 19 
Uae of Prhate Circles, 7'1Do WorW., Jni:r 10 
Uae of Publlo Clrelea, T1110 WorW., Jnl7 17 
What are Controla! T1110 World., JulJ 8 ,_, r 
What ia llrledlumabip and Who are llrledluma! 1'1\iU>•opA- ,..........,, 

July 18 0 

Wb:r Communioationa are Contradictorr, b:r Hudson Tuttle, Harb•"i" 
of LlgAI, July 1 

.S.CeUaaecna. : 
Authore of the HiatoriealBoou of the Bible, B,.,.,., Q/ Liglt.l, Julyll6 
Hlaber Education of Women, by Hra. Abbr :Morton t>ia.z, .!lev. Mary T. 

Whitney, and llrlre. Cora Richmond • .84•""" of Llgltl, September 5 
Keeley CUre for Inebriety, The, by w. G. Haali:ell, .Are,.., Jnly 
Premature Burial, BtJ•...,. of Ligltl, A 1J8'llt 1 
Prevention of Premature Burial, LitAI, July !6 
Telling Colour by the Senae of ToiiCil, Liglal of Tndlt., July o& 

l'enoD&l: 
Anderaou, Devtd (Sketch), Two Worldl July17 · 
Beckwith-Ewell, Dr. G. C. (Sketeh with Portrait), B•""" of Liglt.l, Sep-

tember 19 
Beaant, Hra., on Unity of All Rellgi0118, r-ijer, July1 August 
Beaant,llrlre., On a Future Ufe, 7'1110 WoriU, Septamoer 11 
Blavataky, H. P., on BQddbiam, Cbriatl'Ulity, and Pballlolam, LW\(or, 

July 
Blavataky, H. P., and Tbeoeophy, .Are•,., Jniy 
Blantaky, H. P., on ldolatrr, T.,..ifor, .A.ugua~ 
Blantaky, H. P., on 14lnd in Nature, J.ucifer, September 
Bla'l'&taky, H. P ., Reincarnation, T1t.oCIOf'To!l, September 
Bliae, Hra., Bketeh with Portrait, 7W Worldo, AUBW't 7 
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Btm11, .T&IDII, Bketoh with Portnlt. 2'wo Jl"orWt, Aog118t tt 
Clnelaud, Gronr, Delineetloo of Charaoter, E•oMric, July 
Corellt, Karle, and Spiritu&U.m, &11tt11r of Li11ld. July 11 
Col'riliAI, W. A., lAtter from 8outheru Cali{omJa, B..,....,. of Ligll, 

Aoguat lll 
Cromwell'• Boroaoope Jfodlrll .A.troWIII• September 
Croea. Jodp Nelaou, Sketch with Portrait, Ba,..,. of LigAI, July 26 
Danforth. Alonzo, Steteh with PorValt. B.,,.,.,.. of LigAI, A 11g111t 29 
E•eritt, :Mr. and :Mn., In Sootland, Li11ll1, Septem her 26 
Foater, J, Wm.t!Jiteteh with Portrait, Bartnlr of LlyAI, A~ 16 
French, :Mn. .11., Louln, Sketch with Por&ait, B..,.,.,.. of Lighl, 

Auguatft 
Fuller, Georwe B. (Sketch, with Portrait), Banur of Llglll, July'' 
Gladatou., :Mr., Be'rfew ofhU "The Future IJle, and the Condition of 

:Man Therein," Lii/AI, July 11 
BIU'tmann. :M. D., 'Frau., Are we Tbree-Dimellldonal Betnp! 771..,. 

•OJ>lafl, September; Correlation of Splritaal Forcea, 1t1olorie, July 
Bawela, Rn. B. R., on Life Beyond the Gran Eotabliahed, Light, July 11 
Bidden, Dr. C. W. IStetoh, with Portrait), B<anur of Ugl&l, Auguat 8 
Inp111011 and Splritnaliam, T.iglll of Tn44 A11g111t 211 
Lacrol:&, Henry (Siteteh, with Portrait), if..,.,..,. of Li11111, September 28 
Leadbeeter1p. w.,on l>evacban, Lucifer, July 
IAymarle . .11.. P. G., Steteh of, Harbfngor nf Li11l11, Anguat 
:Marryat, Miu, on Material.iaatione. 7iDo World1, September·u 
Mead, G. R. S., Liftl ot the Later l'latoniote, ~ftr, July, Auguot, 

llfoptember 
MuriUo, Don :Manuel Na,arro, Sketch of, B'arbi11gtr of Llglll, July 1 
Pariah, W. B. (t-keteh, with Portrah), B"""" ofl.igllt, Auguat 1 
Ripley, F. T. (Sketeb, with Portrait), B, .. ,.,.. of Li11hl.. July 11 
Roberre, Canon, llenouncea lleallnp with Uaaeen Spirito, Tll1o H' orldl, 

September II 
8aYaf!e, M. J. on Eternal Life, Liglll, July t6 
Se:o:tu1, Carl, on Vioitationa f1'0m the Uneeen World, PhilHopllical 

Journal, July' 
8e:o:tue, Carl, on :Manetlam and Eleetricity, Llglll of Truth, July15 
Slater, John, in England, /.lgAI, July' 
Smith. Mill, E. A., Jnterriew with, 7wo IJ"orldl, Auguet 28 
Spriggo. ~orse. Bketoh with Portrait, Two Wwla•. September 18 
Stead, W. T., and b10 Prayer Telephone, l.i11A1, Aoguot 8 
Stead'o, W. T .. Opiui011 on Bypnotiom, Byp110tiC Jl..,.,.;,.,, September 
Stowe, Harriet B., and Spirit uaUem. Ligll, A ugoot 2t 
TatUe, Bodeon, on :Mediumohip, Harbiogtr of Liglll, July 
Underwood, B • .I'., on Fre-lerica BauJre, September 6 
Vauchu, Emmanuel, Sketch of, Harbinger of Lig/11, June 1 

l'bnDoloU: 
Gmnlal Poyebol087, Spiritual Btt>ie"'t September 
01: and New Pbienology, Jl~tapllg,.cal Jluga:ino, Auguot 

a.uct-: 
Real Hiodn Magutne A, Liglll. Aogoet 21 
Reincarnation, A bau;.ditieo "'• 7'll1o If" or/do, Auguat 7, 1' 
BeftD Creatlve Prinoiplee, Tbt>, Eltlltric, July, Auguat 
Spilit of Mao the Wltne111 to God, Tbe, /,igAI, Auguat ·6 
Teaching of tbe Di\'lne Revelation io 8cbool1, 1'10o Worldl, Auguat 28 
Unity Underlying all Reli11ione, by Aonie Beaut, Lw:ijcr, July 
Unive..at lleligion Poseible. Ao, """"· !!eptember 
Zoroaetrian Ceremooiea. Tlai~tktr, J uiy 11 
Zoroaatrianiem, ThtOIOJ>Aill, September 

8plrtt notopoaphy : 
More Peycbie Photography, by Edina, Light. September 12, 26 

8pbitaal18m: 
Abolition of the Cabinet, The, LigAI. July 4 
Aoimde m tbe Spirit World, Li!/AI, July 4 
An Instructive Story of Obeeuion, LigAJ, July 18 
ChtirYOyance, Tooo Wor/J1, JulyS! 
Coming ofCbriot.in l!{liriul&liom, Tbe, PhiiDiot>Ak<ll Jouroal June t7 
Conference of tbe National Federation of 8pititua1ieto, Lighi July 11 
Deilinp with Uoaeen Spirit& denouneed by Canon ROberta Tw:o 

Worldl, September II ' 
EteriUll IJle, Tbe, by :M. J. Bange, Light, July 26 

Evldenee of Bplritoalilm, Btnourof LlgAt, Aoguet 8~ 
Experience with a Slate-Wrlttng lfe4ium, Light, July 11 
Extraordinary lllanifeat.tiono, 1IIJO WorW., September 11 
"Flying Dutchmen," or Spirit Shipe, Harbing<r 6/ Litlll. July, A~ 
Bow to Promote Spiritualiam, T.ighl of T>wth, f1j&t:r"'oer 12 . 
Ineorporatlon of the London Bpiritualiet oe, Limited, LtgAI, 

Auguat.29 
Imperaonation, '1'too Jl"orWt, July 2• 
Jnepiratloo of Mediume, Tll1o Wori.U, Auguat 14 
Marie Corelll and Spiritualiom, bao,..,. of Lighl, July 11, U,IIJ of Tndll, 

Auguet8 · 
Materiallaatloue, J. Slater, Too<> Worldl, September' 
:Mortale aa Object IANona to Splrite, llarM..,er oJ Llglll, September 
Needa of Splritualtem, Li(lhl of TnAh, July 25 
Ob-ion-or What! LigAI, .Tuly II 
Ph,-aical Phenomena obtained at PriY&te Circlee, Liglll, July 11 
PnY&te Cirelee, Tll10 Worldl, July 10 
Proeeae of Mediumiotlo Control, Liglll, July 18' 
Psychical Reeearcb and a Future Life, J . W. Fletcher, B<l11to<r of Liglll, 

June t7 
Real L•fe In Hadea, LigAI of TnAh, Seplpmber 18 
Spirit and Matter defined, l.ight of 7'N41•. Tuly II, 18 
Spirit Teaeblnge throogb W. Staintoo :M01111, T.lglll, July 18, 26, 

Auguat I, 16, ft, September 6 
Spirit UD&ware of the Death of the Body, A, T.igAJ, Auguat 16 
Spiritual Univeraaliem, Llghl, July 4 
Spiritual and Meameric Phenomena, Light. Auguat t9 
Spiritual Gleaninp, Banner of Light. July 26 
Spiritual Manifestations in Court, Litht of Trull, July 18 
Spiritualiem and HumanitT 
Spiritualiam the Foundation of Progreesive Religion, Liglll of~. 

July4 
Sriritu&liata and :Morality, B41111er of Ugkl, Auguet 29 
True Idea of Spiritoaliom. Harl>i•g<r •I Liglll, June 1 
Uee of Public Circlea. Tu·o Worl.U, July 17 
Vedanta Philoenpby and Spiritualiom, Ligld, July 4 
Wbo shall Develop aa :r.lediume I / .igltl, July 18 
Wby 1 .. m a Spiritu.W.t! Two Jl"orldl, September 11 
Wby not Teaeh the Divine Revelation m our School I Tooo Worl.U, 

August 28, September 4 
Why "Pirits CIUioOt always locate their Mortal Friondo, Liglll of Trtdl, 

September 6 
Why ~pirite of Frienda do not Come, LlgAI, September~ 

Telepathy: 
:Mental Telepathy, Philo10phicnl Joumal, Auguat 1 
Telepathy from the Dead, Harbinger of Li11A1, June I 

'l'heoaophy : 
Aoimallteincarnation, ~fer, July 
Are We Three·Dimenaioual lleings I by Franz Hartmann,. TMDI-,,IJ 

September 
Cruellde, Tbo, Tf'Ull 7 Ato1ophlll, July 
Devaeban, by c. w . Leadlleater wijrr, July 
Doee tbe Astral Body ~olidify, V<ihall.t Auguot 
Ob<101ta and Thaoeophiete, 1'A<o•o1•Ar, t!eptember 
Good aod Bad Karma, 1'/ieo•OJ>Aical Foru• 
llindu Books on Predeetinatlon aod Freewill, 771to•"''llill, September 
Object of the Theo•opbical Cruude, Tbe, Light, September 3 
uld Diary l.eavee, by B.S. Olcott, 77ltotOJ>.\i•t, Auguat, September 
Praetie ol Theoeopby, TAe010pA;.,1, September 
Public Work of the TheoeopblcalSoelety, S.e11 a•a l7u<ca, Jnne 23 
Rcinearnation of B. P. Bl&Y&taky, TlleoiOJ>h!l, September 
l'llnltbya Phlloeopby, 'fbe~., J,ucifer, September 
'rbeoeopby and Madame .Hiavataky, .AreiiG, July 
Th_,phy and Pbyeical .l!.volulion, 7'h••••pAk41 ,...,,.,.., Augutt, Sep

• tember 
Thooght·Fonna. by :Mn. Beaant, Lueifer, September 
What is Tbeoeophy, ThtOiophllt, Auguat 

Witchcnft: 
Peneeution of Witches, Bvddlii•l, August 7, 14, 21 

XXIII.-LEADIMG. CONTENTS OF PSYCHICAL PERIODICALS. 
JULY -OCTOBER. 

ADDal" 4aa 8oleDOM hyohlqu- Paris, 108, Boulc\·nrd 
S. Germain. 
July-Augnat. 

Cue of Lucidity oootrolled by Telephone. M. l>focrftpe 
Estnordinary Caae of l'lalnoyance. L. d'E"Ieux 

ADDaU 4eUo 8pbittamo, 3, Via Ormea, Turin. 
July. 

Sponteneoua M!lllifeetationa 
Proofa of Spirit Identity 

Aoguet. 
Splritiltlc Belief In Mad..-r 

S•ptember. 
Double Pereonality 
The Lelpoio Phenomena. Alralrof. 

Aze-. Gay and Bird. 2s. 6d. 
Tbe Keeley Cure for Inebriety. Wm. G. Haaltell 
Theoaoplly and Jlladam Bhtvataky. Kate B. Dam 

A~at. 
Mahayana Buddhiom in Japan. Annie E. Chaney 

September. 
Ja a Uoiveraal BeUgion Pouibl~. 1.1& \C A. Taylor 

BUlllU' of LICht. 9, Bosworth Street, IIQston. 
f2.00 per annum. 

June 21'. 
Percbleal Rfteareb and the Problem of a Future Lite. J. W. Fletcher 
Sptrit ual Gleaniop 
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July4. 

El<tenGon of Peychieal Phenomenl\. Henry Forbe1 
Duty o! Spiritu&Jista wwarda Mediums 

July 11. 
Shaker~~ u Spiritualists 
Marie Corelli and Spiritnaliam. J, W. Fletcher 

Robert B1ll'D8 Souvenir Number 
July 18. 

July 26. 
Who wrote the Historical Books of the Bible! W. H. Bach 

Ingenoll and Spiritualism 
Auguat 1. 

Aoguat8. 
Neeeseity and Universality of Bpiritualiam 

August US. 
Ia there another Lite I J, W. Fletcher 

August 22 
Spirituali1m in San Diego. w. A. Colville 

August29. 
Bpiritualiata u Moral Reformera. E. W. Goul•l 

September 5. 
Woman's Con(!Teu at Onset, Mass. Camp 
Revelation. Henry Furbee 

Buddhiat. C:1lombo, Ceylon. lOs. per nnHutn. 

Weaak Feathitiesln C-olombo 
June 5. 

June 12, 19. 
The Government and the Buddhist1 of Ceylon 
Buddhist Millions 
Tbe Story of Tulia TiiiiU Tbera 

July 10·17. 
The Government and the Buddhiets or Ceylon 

. July 17. 
Buddhism and the Mode of Wonhip enjoined therein 

July 24. 
The Go'l'arnment and tbe Buddhists of Ceylon (concluded) 

July 31. 
Tranamlgration and ReinCIU'Ilation of the Soul 
Fundamental Teachiuge of Duddh·• 

Augnst7. 
Legends and Miraclea of Buddha Bakya Sinha 

August 14. 
Chriatlanity and Buddhism, a Lecture by Professor Max Muller 

Witch Pereecutlon 
August 21. 

August 28. 
The True Buis or t.he New C'atholicism 
Coincidence• Between Buddhiam and Christianity 
Renew or BordcrlaruA for July 

DeutKhe Bevue. Deutsche Verlags·Anstlllt, Stuttgart, &c. 
2~ ID6rks per annum. 

Spiritualism. Prof. Dr. L. Buch.:'e';!Y· 

Bfterat. Scandinavian Magazine, 6, Kammakan. gutun, 
Stoekholm. 

July, August, September. 
lleport on the Eu.mpia Paladino Experiments 

Baoterio. Applegate, Placer Countv, Californin. 
$1.75 per annum. • 

July 
The Seven Creative Principle• 
The Correlatiun of Spiritual Force•, By Franz Hartmann 

The Seven Creative Forceo 
September. 

'J'he Airy and Watery Triplioitieo 

rn 4e to Vezodeuer. Copenhagen. 

Congreas of Occultlota at Berlin 
The Healer of the Cevennea 
Case of Clsirvoyanoe 

The My.tery at Valence-en· Brie 
Thought Photography 

July. 

Auguat. 

Yaniteabtions of Indian Pakir!sptamber. 

BazoblDger of LtPt. W. H. Terry, Melbourne. 6e. per 
snnum. 

The True Idea of Spirituallem 
What Bpiritnalisto can do 

No Finality In Spiritualism 
:Mediumshlp. Hudson Tuttle 

Spiritualism iu Holland 
Phantom Shipe 

Creeds and Dogmas 

June. 

Jnly. 

Aulfllllt. 

September. 

Another Authentio Apparition 
Are Mortals Object Lesaons to,Bpirita I 

Byp~mottc llllaga!Wle. 56, Fifth Avenue, Chicago, U.S.A. 
7s. 6d. per annum. 

AulfURt. 
Hypnotism with Special Reference to Hypnotic Soggeotion 
Report of Work at the Clinic of the Chicago School of Psychology 
Relation of Hypnotiam to Domestic and Medical Sciencee 

September. 
Report of the Chicago School of Peychology 
Hypuotiam iu Every-Day LiFe 
Hypnotic Suggestion an Aid to the Use of Chloroform and Ether 

IDittatto~m. Paris, i9, Faub. Poissonniere. 10 francR JXr 
annum. 

July. 
Mdlle CouMon. Papua 

August. 
Ti\ly-aor-Seullea. Guymiot 
The Haunted Houae, Valence-en-Brie. Papua 

Theo10plllst. 3, Upper Ely Place, Dublin. 
4s. per annum. 

The Crusade 
July. 

Fear and Valour 
August. 

Tbe My.tery of Mysteriea 
!Secon<.~ Annual Convention or the Theoeophic:.l Sooiety in Europe 

Man as a Force 
September. 

The Myatery of the Myoteriee 

.To111'1lal of the llllalla-Bodlll llooiety. 2, Greek Row, 
Calcutta. 4s. per annum. 

July. 
Birthday Annivel'l8lJ' of G1utama Buddha in Calcutta 
Where ia the Birthpla.:e of Buddha I 

LcrdBuddha 
Augu.ot. 

Jnpaneoe Ruddhiom 
Eeptember. 

Tbe American Ccngreas of Liberal Religious Societies 

Kl'ittk. Berlin. T.W. 46, Hedemannstrcl.!'se. 
number. 

Tl!e Theoaophiclll Cruasdera in Berlin. Paul Zil\m:.nn. 

50 Pf. a 

Light. :!, Duke Street, Adelphi, W.C. 10~. IOd. per annum. 
Jul)' 4. 

The Etberealioation of the Body 
Mr. John Slater in EDK\and 
Spiritualism and the Vedanta Philosophy 
Animals in tbe Spirit World 
Spiritual Universalism 
The Queotion of Lucifer 
Premature Burial 
Whr Don't Spiritualiots Aboliah the Cabinet 

Obeeoslon-or What I 
The Principle of Eril 

July 11. 

Mr. Uladotone'a Partin~r Shot 
Life Beyond the Grave Eetablishe1. Rev. H. R. Hawela 
Tbea.ophiy in London 
A Sl11te-Writing Medium 
The National COnfederation of Spiritualiata 
l'byoical Phenomena In Private Circlea 

July IS. 
The Proee111 of Mediumistic Control and Spirit Return 
Frnud by Controls 
A Haunted ~:<hif 
D>velopment o Mediumobip 
Automatic Writing throu~j0hand of W. Stainton Moeea 
Au lnatruction Story of 0 n 
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Jutru. 
Hr. X. J. Sanae on EtenW Life 
~dentall.lt, Xaterialiat, ChrUtian 
Spirit Teachtnga through the Hand ofW. Stalnton MOMI 
An Inatruotlve Story of ObAII!on~ 

August 1. 
Public Exhibition ofCI&lrToranoe. Br Hr.:sl&ter 
Xetho<h of Healing 
Spirit TeauhiDifll Tbro~,':; Bteioton Xoaea 
Reoooai.liation of Kate · and Spiritu&lian 

August 8. 
Sugpatlon without Hypnotism 
Anilna.la in the Spirit World 
Occult and Spiritaallatic Phenomena Compared 
PubUc Exhi6itiou of ClairvoJ&DOB. Br Hr. Slater 

Beeton Mediums and St!an<* 
Auguat 16. 

Au Instrncttve Story of Oboealon 
Have Ani mala Immortal Boule! 
The Spirit of Man a Witnt111 to God 
AntomtLtic Writing through W. SttLinton Xoees 
Immediately after Death 
A Remarkable Cure 

AuguatH. 
Beaton Mediums and S.S~oooe 
11 Brotherhood Impcuible 1 
Automatic Writing T brongh W. Stalnton llloeea 
A Real Hindu Xa~ne 
Animala in the Spirit World 

Angaati<l. 
Automatic Writing Through W. Steinton Xoeea 
Spiritual and Meamerlo Phenomena 
Incorporation of the London Spritualiat AUlanoe, Limit•.! 
Independent Slate Wrltlnfr 
AnimAlll in the Spirit World 

September 6. 
Automatic Writing through W. Bteinton M011e1 
Why do Tber not come t 
Mr. Slater and Hie Predictions. 
Tbe Object of the Theoaopbloal Crneade 

September 1ll. 
Clairvo:Jillloe. Br J. l. Moree 
Bpirite u Prophets 
Animal Exiotenoe in the Spirit World 
More Paycbio Photography. Edina 
Pb}"Bical Phenomena 
Hypnotism in America 

September 19. 
The Great Need of Bplrltualtem 'l'o-dar 
An Instructive Story of Obeeuion 
Whence Comee tbe Rain t 
Spirit Teeo~ through W. Stein ton Moles 

Tbe HUIII&Ililing of God 
September H. 

More Peyohlo Pbotolrraphr 
Clairyoyance or _.!!nil.. Reading 

ld&ht oftbe But. 68!, Shikdarbagan Street, Calcutta. 
12s. per annum. 

. July. 
Tbe Times and Phlloeophf ol Sir Wm. Hamilton 

Angnet.. 
Sradha Ceremonr of tbe Hindue. H7 K. Chakraftrif 

LISbt of Tnltb. Cincinnati, Ohio. 11.00 per annum. 

Omnipr&RDt Divinity 
Primenal Cauaative Force 
Obeeuions; 

June 21. 

Jwr•. 
Apparition• and bow they X.terialiae 
Iternarkable Test Phenomena 

In the Bunrical Ward 
Spirit and !.latter Defined 

July u. 

July18. 
Bpiritualiam, Theoeophy, and the Chrlatian Chnrob 

July26. 
Maguetlam and Electricity. Carl S~xtna 
Plagiariam of Spirite 

Hypnotic Ezperimonta 
Flesh and the Spirit 

Angaat 1. 

Auguet8. 
Miaery or Happineee Dependent on '!'bought 
M:tLrie Corelli and Bpiritualiam 

8. try in 8pirituall8m 
S~tlial Wuminatloa. 

August 16. 

.&:quat ft. 
The IDIIlon ot t.be Oriat to t.be OOoldent 

Xan'a Origin aod n.tlny 
InsenoU and the Bpiritn&Uate 

Anguat Ill. 

September 11. 
A few thlnlfll tor Splrltualiata to think aboot 
The BeereU of Prevom.. B7 B. P. Underwood 

September 11. 
The Hoet Ueetin War to Promote Bplritn.IU&m 
The IIJI&8'inar7 Bella of Undeveloped llpirita 

September 19. 
Oooultlam and Spiritual Bellgion 

Lot1la BIAnL Paris, 11, Rue de La Chatl88&l d'Antin. 12, 
france per annum. 

July. 
Luolferiantem. Dr. P.-1 (oontlnued In Auguat and September) 
Annual Convention of the European Section of Theo.op"/ 
The Aatral Plane. Lead beater (aontinned in A nguat an September} 
Karma. Mn. s-nt (oontinued in Anguet andlleptember.) 

September. 
The Human·Aura. Leadbe&ter 
The Intelllgence Ou;rmiot 

Lotubllitbea. W. Friedrich, Leipzig. 10 marb per &DDum. 

Julf!.. 
Tbeoaophr in China. I. (Tao·Teb-.K.U~Bl 
'rbeoaophy in Chriltendom. Mdme. Garon. 

Anguet. 
Tbeoaophyln China. II. 
The Eeoterio Meaning of tbe Sermon on the Mount 

September. 
Th~h7 in Cblna. IU. 
Tbeoaophy in_ Gennaur and the Amerieln Crnade 
Veclantlo Pbiloaopbf 

LuoUW. 
July. 

Buddhiam, Chtlatlanity and Pbslliriam. Br H. P. Blafttaltr 
The LiYea of the Later PlatoniattL. G • .B. 8. Head 
Sullam 
Unity Underlying .lll Belig!ODI. Annie u.&nt 
Animal Beinoarnetion 
Devachan. c. w. Lead*ter 

Atllluat. 
P'nlrmmta. BrH. P. Bl&nteky 
The uvea of the Later Platoniate 
Lettert1 to a Catholic Priest 
Devachan. C. W. Leadbeater 
Unity Underlyiog .lU Beligiona. Annie Beeant 
An .Important Letter to H. P. Blan.t.tltr 

September. 
Mind Ia Nature. H. P . Bl&n.taky 
LiYBI of the Later Platouieta 
On Dreama. B7 Snpniu 
Tbe Blnkyba Philoaopby. B. Kelghtly 
Tbongbt Forma. Annie Beaant 

Laaalen. Parill-Auteuil, Boule'f'lU'd Montmorency, 9i. 
7 france per annum. 

X .Baya and " Od" 
Julr-A ngnet. 

Induced Telepathio DrMma 
Phototrrapbe of Donblea 
The lfaunted Honae of Valence-en-Brio 
The TiUr Apparitions 

......... Li~ge. 10 omes. per month. 

The Newautle Apparition 

God, or Satan 

Julf. 

Anguet. 

September. 
The lleDDiflY&nia Unlveralty and the Herbert l..egaer 
Photosraphy of the Human Soul 

MetapJayaio&l •....a-. 
Auguet. 

The Art of Mind-Bullding 
Kriehna.'a Teaching on K:arms 
Beyond the Waaiona of lilue. D. 1'. Unkwood 
Old and New PhrenolotrJ'• Elm~ Gates 
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Paruelna aa a Ph)'BioiaD 
September. 

The An of Kfnd-BUilding. Blmer Gate. 
The Fall of Man 
Tmmny of IntelleotualSbrewdn-
T"be Unity of Self and Stat.. :Mrs. Myron Reed 

-.tapb781a0b• a11Ddabaa. Metaphysiscb.e Verlag, Berlin· 
Zehlendorf, Park.strasse, 8. 18 marks per annum. 

laly. 
S......U.U and Suboou.rloum-. Prof. P. BraiUl 
Thi"'rbeoretiaall'oiUldationa of Aatrology. Alan IAo 
Third International Co~ at Mnnicb 

The Aura. C. w. Leadbe&ter 
August. 

The PI)'Ohio Bids of Veptarianiam. Dr. Leopold 8a1ar (oontinued In 
September) 

Continuation of the Tbeoeophioal Crnaads 
W . T. Steed on the American Tbeoaopbloal Crueada 

September. 
U1110011801oam-ln Psychology. Prof, T. Uppe 
Schopellbauer'a PeBmlam. S. Friedlaendaa' 

Mo4.u 48t:l'olog. 1 &: 2, Bouverie Street, London. 
lOa. 6d. per annum. 

The Tbaoretioal Bull of Aatrology. " IAo " 
Plauetory Positions 
Koutbly Prediotiona 
TraDiit.a t>. Directions. " Sepbarlal " 

Aupat. 
The Eaoterfo Bids of Astrology 
Curious Horoeoopea or Twilul 
\!hrSoorpio w a Watery Sign 
S-.peare'a Horoeoope 
Fate and Freew:lll September. 
Cromwell'• Horoaoope 
Simple Inatrnotion In Astrology 
TheOretioal BaU of Astrology 
Tbe Solar Ether u a Factor in Delineating Cbaraotar 

lhllltet&l' Bplrite. Brussela, 100, Rue de Merode. 
3.50 francs per annum. 

.Taly. 
Congreu of German OooultWt. .._t Po.ttion of 8pirittallam and lllagnetbm In the West Indiea. 

o-J.vetl. 
Aupat. 

The School for the Beri'l'&l of the Loat Myeteriea 
Vialona Virtu• September. 
TbaVoioe Within. Gordon Bowe 

nuo.Gpbtca1 .TcnlnlAl. Cor. E. and 4th Sta., San Diego, 
California. 11.00 per annum. 

JIUl&IO. 
The Solence of Kind. &lou L&wer 
Crime due to ObMaiou 

Juna 27. 
H:rpnot.Pm : Ita Erila and Good 
TJiO Coming of Chriat In Splritualiam 

Jaly4. 
Kyaterioua Vwtatlona from the U- World. By CarlSutaa 

.Tuly18. 
Jlaft An1ma1a Immortal Soule f 
What Ia Kedinmablp f 

AllgU8t 1. 
Concaniration the Kuter Key to Paycblaal Denlopmant. H. J. Colville 

Auguatlli. 
Penonal ~with a Medium 
Animala in the Spirit World 

W01111111 ud HUIIUID Jl'reedom September 1J. 

Ollmp.ea -by llrL Noma 
September 19. 

~· 8tadi&D. Oswald Mutz, Leipzig,_Lindenatraaae, 
10 marks per annum. 

.Tuq 
Panat, tba Black Katrtofan. • ' G. L. D.nkmar 
Ji'lnt ~of OoOultiata In Berlin. Erich Bohn 
The X BaJa and Splritullam 
Tllll Jt&alpll Ba)'l u4 lOG IWobenbloll'a " Od " 

Oblaanlltimlmd Kagnetiml. ~~el 
September. 

Relearob into the Natural Ezplanation of the eo-oalled Dem.aterfaliaa· 
tiona and Bematerlaliatlone of Matter. E. J aoobaen. 

Third International CoDare- at Knniob 
Faldra In Kunlcb 

:ana.ta cU 8t1141 J!'slobiot. Padua and Milan. 8 francs 
per annum. 

JUly. 
The Queetlou of Fraud In the PaladinO Bzperimentl. Ocborowt. 
TelepathJ. Ermaoora 
Spontueoua Phenomena at Turin 

August. 
Reciprooal Telepetbio Dreams 
Profeeeor llomaDee and' Supernormal PbeDomana 

.September. 
The Dl.aouaaion ou Telepatby at the Third International Cougr- of 

Psychology 

BeYue BI&Aobe. Paris, 1, Rue Lafitte. 60 cmes. per 
number. 

Chronicle of Oooultiml. 86dir July. 

Haunted Hou.a. Solclir 
Anrnat. 

BeYue 4e L'JiypDOt:lmae. Paris, 14, Rue Taitbout. 
7 o cents per number. 

June. 
Vlgnu, the Healar of the CeftDilell 
SoCiety or Hypnology ud Paycbology-Annnal Keating 
Third InternatlonaCCongreu at Kuniob 
Conference on Hypnotirin (" K.Seoine Koderne'') 

July. 
Tbe Kutlrl of H:rpnot.Pm. Dr. DumontDall1er 
Tbe Kyateriea ofSugeation. Dr. Durand de Groe 

Augnat 
.Yyrteriee of Suggeation. Carte 
The u-of Hypnot.Pm. Dr. Burdon 
OblelT&Uou on In'I'Oluntary Fear. Dr. GQinean 

anue Bplrite. Paris, Rue du Sommarard, 12. 12 francs 
per annum. 

July. 
The BOnf4ren aa,.._ Dr. G. de Keeaimy 
The Ezperlen- of William Howitt. Iamala 

Agguat. 
Soma Coulderatioua on Bnni'I'IIL P. G. Leymarie 
la Deeth from Pear pomble f 
Waa Splzltualiam mown to the .&.Dclenta> f Horace Peletler 

September. 
The Jlarvelloua: Scl8D08 md tbe Preu. (IIItaniew wltb K. Abakof.) 

:P. G. Leymarle 
Kanileatatlona at Valenoe-en· Brie. 

Boottlab Lode& l'apen. 9, Hart Street, Bloomsbury, London. 
6d. Vol. III., No. 8. 

!'I&Detar1 Chaine aDd Bounds 
The Stromata of Clemena Alaandriua 

.._ all4 tile v- Brisbane, A.uatralia. 
JIUl818. 

Pal~, The Line of Life 
Paycbomatry 
Public Work of the Theoaopbloal Sooie*r 

Btlmmeu .au :KU'Ia·Laaoh. Feiburg. 10.80 marks per 
annum. 

luly. 
Wltcbczaft In Denmark. W. ~ S • .T. 

ft~blo 1818. 28, Trothy Road, Southwark Park Road, 
London, E.O. 6a. 6d. per annum. · 

Scboo1 for the Be'rinl of the Loat=-
Tbe Craade in 8o&Ddlnaria 

September. 

~~l'lom Ill "Secret Doctrine" 
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'l'h-ophicall'oram. 144, Madison Avenue, New York. 

. . Joly. 
The Diwlter at J ohn.ltown esplained aocordiD& to tbe Law of Karma. 

W. Q.Jodge 
.• Aogon. 

Theosophical Teaching and the Law of the Sorri't'&l of the Fitted 
The Cruaade · 
Supplement of List. of Branehea 

· September. 
Theoeophic.d Teaching nnd the Law of the Survival of·the Pitted 
Ia it Correct to epeak or Good and Bad Karma t 

'l'h~Jllat. 7, Duke Street, Adelphi, W.O. £1 per annum; 
Aupot. 

Old Dia17 Leaveoo. H . S. Olcott 
Theosophy in OuUine 
The Divine Kinge and Adepte of ZoroaetriaDiml 

September. 
Old Dia17 Leaves. H. S. Olcott 
PredeotinBtion and Freewill 
Theosophy in PraoUee 

'l'Jaeoaophy(The l"ath). 144, Madison Avenue, New York. 
$2.00 per annum. 

Reincarnation of H. P. B. 
Ohoate 

September. 

Are We Three-Dlmenaional Beinga? Franz Hartlnann 

"l"'aiDker ('l'heoaopbJ.c 'l'JIJ.Dker). Blacktown, 
7 francs per annum. 

July,, 
Married Five Thoneande Yean Ago 

Zoroutrian Ceremonietl 
July 11. 

Eftloaey ofPubUo Worship 
July 18. 

Augnet8. 
Crime in the Chrlatendom 

Augoat 16. 
Alchemy and the lloalcroolana 

Augoat29 
India and Her Religion 

ll!adras. 

'l'JIJ.• World &DCl the •est. Melbourne, Australia. 3d. per 
annum. 

Hedinma and Inveetiptore 
Myaterlea of Medlumehip 

Jane 16. 

'l'wo WOI'ld&. 18, Corporation Street, Manchester. 
!Is. 6d. per annum. 

llledlumehip 
July 3. 

July 10. 
Natiunal Federation Conferenoe of Spirituali.lts 
l'rivate Cirelee. J. B. Tetlow 

Bound 

. Julylf. 
Remarkable Delinranoe from 0~ 
l'nblic Ciroleo. J. B. Tetlow 

lmpenonation. J . B; Tetlow 
A Cue of Spirit Identity 

July 24. 

July 31. 
Devil Worship in France 
Clairvoyance. J. B. Tetlow 

· . Augtl8t 7. 
Mrs. Bli~Sketch with Portrait · 
Peychomet17. J . B; Te\low 
Reincarnation 

lnepir&tion of M:edlnma 
Reincarnation . 

AugnetU. 
Mr. Ja111811 Burna. Slr.etoh with Portrait 

Augoat 2!1. 
So-called Divine Re'l'8iation eJ<&mined : Why ahould U not be f&aaht m 

our Schoola ! · 
Ia Suicide ever Juatill&ble t 

8eptember4. 
Spirit Communication • · Subliminal Coaaoionme• 
M:aterialiaatione. J. Slater 

September 11. 
Mrs. Beilant on a Future Life 
M:iu MarryBt on M:ateriallaationa 
Dealinp with Spirita Denounced. By Canon Roberta 

September 18. 
An Hour with Modern M:yatioa 
M:r. George Sprill'll'a 

September 26. 
Religion and Spiritualism 
An Hour with Modern Mrstica 

Vbera1DD11che Welt. Eberswalder Straue, 16, Postal 1, 
Berlin. 
July. 

llilagnetio Rapport. Dr. Carl du Pre! 
Augnet. 

Hdlle. Coulldon. H. B. Fiecher 
September. 

The Ohoate of Fallr.enbnrg. Karl Kuhn 

Va\JaaD. 26, Oharing Croas, S.W. 

"Elemental E~~~~e~~oe" 
July I . 

Ia the Path of Occultism one of anJI"ering t 
Augnet. 

When does the Soul enter the Body 1 
Does the Aotral Body Solidify t 

2s. 6d. per annum. 

September. 
Buddha Never Denied the Exillteo oe of the Soul 
Shall an Occultist be Judg<!d by Ordicl\l"f Btandalds t 

V...Wo Splritillta. Vercelli. 3lire per annum. 

The M:yaterie1 ofS~Ion 
The Magnetio Fluid 

July. 

September. 
The Magnetio Fluid: X Raya, Croolr.e'a Tube, Photographa 

Volumes. 

BORDERLAND • • 
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Post fro :an the offioe. 
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As only a very few copies of Volume I. remain in stock, early application is desirable. 
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